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WS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Moscow
gains U.S.

military

secrets
Top-secret information on U.S.
military aircraft, including tfie

Stealth radar-evading bomber,
has almost certainly been
acquired by the Soviet Union,
the CIA disclosed.

The information was in
documents given to a Polish
agent by a farmer employee
of the Hughes Aircraft Cor-
poration, convicted of spying
last year.

U.S.
.
Defence Secretary Cas-

par Weinberger ordered the
incident’s disclosure to tighten
security in the scientific and
technological fields. Page 3

Public sector pay
Pay rises of about 6 per cent
for the armed forces and civil

service are expected lo be
announced shortly. Back Page

BR strike threat
The National Union of Railway-
men threatened strikes if BR
went ahead with plans to cut
more than 5,000 jobs in 12
engineering workships. Back
Page, Page 8

Salvador killings
Seventeen El Salvador soldiers

were Jailed in a clash with left

wing guerrillas near the
Honduran border.

Palestinians die
Two Palestinians were killed

when Israeli troops fixed after

trouble in the West Bank towns
of Halhoul and Saeer. Page 4

Syria-PLOpact
Syria and the Palestine Libera-

.
tion Organisation agreed a com-
mon Middle East strategy and
outlined conditions for Egypt to

return to Arab ranks. Page 4

Iraqis attack
Iraq said its bombers attacked

Kharg Island, the main Iranian

oil export terminal,, and warned
all tankers in the area that they
are liable In attack.

‘Tolerate Pope’
Church of Seal land is urged by
one of its own committees lo

be tolerant towards the Pope's

visit there. In Rome, police

arrested two youths alleged to

have threatened to kill him.

Equities

advance;

sharp fall

for $
• EQUITIES tended to edge
higher, although sentiment was
affected by the disappointing—

"\

Little basis for optimism
on peace moves, says U.S.
BY OUR FOREIGN AND POLITICAL STAFF
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Programmes to help integrate

prostitutes into ordinary work-
ing life might qualify for

financial aid. EEC Commissioner
Ivor Richard said.

Holiday ‘war*
Moves by three lop tbur

operators suggest tfof holiday

price war is heightening aK com-
pany find sales less easy. Page 6

YOPs starters
One in every iwo youngsiers
who left school last year
started working life on the
Youth Opportunities Pro-

gramme. A higher proportion

is likely this year. Page G

Ganging; up
International terrorists are

uniting with London criminals
to run gangs in Britain's

prisons, says Prison Service

deputy director Gordon Fowler.

No hiding; place
Trees with thin trunks are to

be planted in inner Birmingham
so that muggers cannot hide

behind them.

Briefly • - -

Prince Charles visiled Southall.

London, scene of race trouble

last summer.

Bjorn Borg said he would not

play any tennis tournaments
until after Wimbledon.

Warrington rugby league club's

stdiura was wrecked by a lire.

figures from Id. The FT 30-

share index closed 6.7 higher at
582.0. Page 31

• GILTS advanced, despite
fears over the Falklands crisis.

The FT Government Securities
index closed 0.16 higher at

67.86. Page 31

• DOLLAR fell suddenly to
DM 2.338 (DM 2.355), FFr
6.1025 (FFr 6JL39) and Y235.5
(Y237.15). It rose slightly to
SwFr L957 (SwFr 1,95). Its

index was 113.4 (113.8). Page
38.

• STERLING closed 90 points

higher at $1.7955 ($1.7865) and
SwFr 3.515 (SwFr 3.485). Bat
H fell to DM 4.1975 (DM 4221).

FFr 10.955 (FFr 10.965) and

Y423 (Y424). Its trade-weighted

index was 89.7 (89.4). Page 38.

e GOLD fell SL5 to $350.50 In

London. • In New York, the
Centex May close was $356-40

($355.10). Page 25

9 WALL STREET was 6.75

lower at 845.89 near the dose.

Page 3D

• LLOYD'S of London is mount-
ing an inquiry to ascertain how
insurance brokers and under-
writers arranged aviation

insurance for Australia's Qantas
airline.

Q OIL RESERVES in the UK
meet curret British oii demand
for over 50 years, according to

an official report. Page 6

e EEC INFLATION rate fell

In an annualised 11.7 per cent

in March from 12 per cent in

February. European statistics

office announced.

9 GRUPO 1NDU5TRLAL ALFA,
Mexico's largest concern, meets
its 98 foreign creditors today

after suspending principal pay-

ments on Us $2.3bn t£1.28bn)

debt. Back Page

• PROVISIONS for periodic

review of union dosed shops

should be delayed until after

the next election, according to

the head of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation. Page 9

9 CHRYSLER, the third largest

U.S. motor company, reported a

smaller first quarter operating

loss than expected of $89.1m
<H9.6nri aqsinst $302m in the

.firs* 1981 quarter.

9 NESTLE group first quarter

sales durped about 6-7 per

cent, mainly because of the

Swiss (nine's high exchange
rate. Page 27

• AEROSPATIALE, the French
Stale-owned aerospace group.

.mounted provisional 1981 sarn-

jnqs three to four times up on
ISSOi FFr 19m (£10.9m). Page
27

9 HOOVER reported a reduced
pre-tax loss in the first three
months to March 31 of £1.9m
against a previous £3.4m with
reduced sales. Page 22

O GEO WIMPEY pre-tax profit

far 19S1 declined to £442m
t£54.9m). Page 20; Lex, Back
Page

9 MARKS AND SPENCER
sales rose 17.4 per cent in the
period to March 31 and pre-tax

£222m. Page 20; Lex, Back
Page

THE U.S. said last night that
there was “very litle basis fur
optimism ” that Britain and
Argentine would find a peaceful
solution to the Falkland Islands
dispute.

One of the gloomiest state-

ments on the crisis yet, was
issued on behalf of President
Ronald Reagan.

In London Mrs Margaret
Thatcher gave a cautious recep-
tion to official U.S. peace pro-

posals and went some way to

restore a bi-partisan approach
with Labour.

In Buenos Aires the junta
wavered uncertainly between
agreeing to negotiate on the
UB. peace plan, which would
involve a major cEmbdown, and
launching a pre-emptive strike

at the Royal Navy task force

which is now arriving at the
islands.

The White House statement,
made by Mr Larry Speakes, the
President’s Deputy Press sec-

retary. said: “The situation

remains very serious.”

There had been no movement
toward a diplomatic solution.

There is little basis for
optimism, - but we remain in
touch with both parties."

The statement came as

.

Britain prepared to impose a

total blockade of the Falk-
lands from noon, London time,
today and as Mrs Thatcher
was telling the Commons: “We
must continue to intensify the
pressure.’’

Mrs Thatcher made clear, yes-

terday that Britain would
enforce the total exclusion zone
as completely as she has the
naval exclusion.

Opening the fourth Commons
-emergency debate on the Falk-
lands the Prime Minister
declined to give details of the
compromise proposals of Mr
Alexander Haig, hte U.S. Secre-
tary of state.

But she said “the proposals
are complex and difficult and

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Winds NW Force 7 (30 knots)
backing W; 10-12ft seas and
10ft NNW swells. Partly
dondy, scattered' showers.
Temperature 40F. Good visi-

bility.
‘

inevitably bear all hallmarks
of compromise in both tbeir
substance -and language.
“They have to be measured

against the principles and objec-
tives expressed so strongly in
the debates in the Commons.”
The clear implication is that

Mrs Thatcher is unenthusiastic
about the proposals.
But the Foreign Office

appears to take a more favour-
able view, arguing that despite
a number of defects they are
in accordance with United
Nations Security Council Reso-
lution 502, which called for an
Argentine troop withdrawal
from the islands and for
negotiations.

They could become palatable
from the London viewpoint if

Argentina agreed to withdraw
her forces.

However, the Government is

making no formal response
until after the Argentines reply.

President Galtierl met a work-
ing group of military and civil-

ian advisers yesterday to decide
on Argentina’s response to the
U.S. proposals, amid signs of

considerable division over their
acceptability.

Pressure for a stated recogni-
tion of Argentine sovereignty
over the islands, the basic issue
bedevilling the negotiations for
the past three weeks, remains
the stumbling block.
According to Argentine news

agencies, quoting foreign diplo-

mats in Washington, the U.S.
proposals arc:

9 A tripartite administration,
involving Britain, Argentina and
the U.S. would be set up in the
Falklands, to run the Islands for

an interim period of five years.
• During this period negotia-
tions for full transfer of admin-
istration to Argentina would
take place according to a pre-
determined timetable.
9 There would be a staggered
withdrawal of Argentine troops
from the FaBdands and a

gradual return Df the British
naval force to base.

9 The interests of the' islanders,
as opposed to their wishes,
would be “ taken into account

"

in the discussions on the
islands’ future.
There is reported to be no

mention in the proposals of

sovereignty. Argentina insists

she is obliged to take only the
interests of the FalkJanders
into account, - taking the cue
from earlier UN resolutions
calling for decolonisation of the
Falklands.
Gen Alfredo Saint Jean,

Argentine Interior Minister,
said the proposals contained
useful elements and had not
been rejected.
“ In no way will me accept a

Falklands Crisis, Page 4
Callaghan leads unity calls.

Page 8
How the Navy secures its

signals. Page 10
Bankers freeze in their

tracks. Page 19

proopsal which does not contain
recognition of our sovereignly
as a special condition."
Some Argentina officers were

believed to be urging Gen
Galtierl to take advantage of
Argentina’s air superiority
before the British air an dsea
blockade is imposed.

In the Commons, the
exchanges between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Michael Foot,
the Labour leader, were more
conciliatory than earlier in the
week.
The bipartisan approach,

which appeared near breaking
point, just about held together.
Mr Foot resisted calls at a

private meeting of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party for him
Continued on Back Page

Solidarity calls

national strike
BY CHRISTOPHER SOBIN5KI IN WARSAW

THE REMNANTS of Poland’s

Solidarity trade union leader-

ship have called a 15-minute

national strike to start at mid-

day on May 13. They have also

appealed for a one-minute halt

of all street traffic in Poland
at noon that day.
The call was accompanied by

a demand that the military

Government should reopen
talks with the suspended union.

It came as the ruling military

council released the first of the

1.000 people it has promised to

free from internment camps.
Four prominent loaders, who

escaped the internment dragnet
which followed the military

clamp-down in December, met
in secret last week to plan the
moves after almost five months
of apparent inactivity.

A statement prepared at the

meeting said: “\Ve are resolved

to undertake any action, any
form of pressure, in order to
force the Government into

recognising the necessity for

talks with Solidarity leaders.”

It was not clear whether the
strike call—the dale would
mark five months of martial law
—was intended to press the
Government into negotiations.

It could be intended mainly
to assess support for the union.
“ The co-ordination of this pro-

test throughout the country will

be a test of our Solidarity and
strength,” a statement said.

The underground leaders
demanded that the Solidarity

negotiators should be headed by
Mr Lech Walesa, the union's

national leader, who has been
interned since December 13.

Other conditions to be met
before talks could start were
the release of all internees and
an amnesty declared for all

those sentenced under martial
law for political offences.

The strike threat and the
offer of talks come at a critical

time for the suspended union,
which claimed up to 10m
members at the height of its

influence las:, year.
The military Government has

shown no signs of wanting to

reactivate it. Activity amotig
the membership has seemed to

be waning.
If the response to the May 23

strike call is feeble, then the
Administration led by Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski will have
won an important victory in its

struggle to win obedience.
The demand for talks came

in a statement signed by Mr
Zbigniew JBujak from Warsaw,
Mr Wladyslaw Frasyrtiuk, the
head of the union in Wroclaw,
Mr Bogdan Lis from Gdansk,
and Mr Wladyslaw Hardefc
from Cracow.

In a conciliatory gesture, the
statement dropped previous

demands that martial law
should be lifted and that the
union be reactivated before
talks began.
The four, who represent

major regions where the union
was best organised, said that

they were ready to accept as
a basis for talks with the

Continued on Back Page

Lower ICI profits

surprise City
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus- are mounting and are thought
tries surprised the City yester- to have accounted for almost
day when it announced pre-tax £19m of the £52m drop, -^lain
profits for the first quarter of reasons for the losses are;Wes-
only £62m. which is. £52m less tern Europe’s great over capa-
thau in the final quarter" of city in ^ petrochemicals " and
1981., - plastics, allied to weak. prices

Most forecasters had expected and poor demand.
profits in the region of £85m
to £90m. ICI admitted last night
that the figures were “pretty
poor.” The group’s share price
slumped from 322p to 306p
immediately after the announce-
ment of the results, but later

rallied to 318p.
Mr John Harvey-Jones. the

company's new chairman,
warned last week that ICI still

saw no signs of a general
economic recovery, and yester-

day the group again stressed

that there was “no evidence
as .yet of a sustained upturn.”
The £62m pre-tax profit was

still £10m up on the profit for

the first quarter of 1981.

The company said there were
three main reasons for the 45
per cent drop in pre-tax profits

from last year’s fourth quarter
to this year’s firsL

They were:
i Losses in Id's huge petro-

chemical and plastics business

9 ICTs oil sales fell by 25 per
cent, from £263m in fourth-

quarter 1981 to £198m; its oil

exports in that period went
from £40m to £13m: and oll-

trading profit was dashed by
more than 50 per cent, from
£25m to £12m.
The company said its dramatic

fall in oil profits resulted from
lower crude prices, a higher oil-

tax bill and the fact that it

reduced its oil liftings in the
first three months of this year.

It saw little hope of a quick end-
to the world oil surplus, and
expected liftings to remain com-
paratively low, for the rest of
the summer at least.

9 Its £l4lm pre-tax profits in

fourth-quarter 1981 were in-

flated by a £20m benefit from
currency exchange rates. Ex-
change rates have had no
significant impact on the latest

figures.

The group’s worldwide chemi-

Wall St resigned to Budget deadlock
BY PAUL BETTS AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

cal sales were £2.583bn, which
is 1 per cent higher than in
fourth-quarter 1981 in both
overall volume and value terms.
But in volume terms sales in

overseas markets rose by 2 per
cent, while in the UK they fell

by 3 per cent.

ICI is still heavily dependent
on the UK, despite its long-
standing determination to
reduce this reliance. It

admitted last night: “There is

no doubt that the UK is oar
Achilles’ heel.”

ICI shares closed at 318p,
down 6p on the day.

Details, Page 21
Lex, Back Page

WALL STREET responded yes-

terday with resignation rather
than despair to Wednesday
night’s collapse of the XJ.S.

budget compromise negotiations
between President Ronald
Reagan and Congressional
leaders on Capitol Hill.

In the European currency
markets_the dollar fell yester-

day, losing about 1J pfennigs
against the p-mark against
Wednesday’s London close of
DM 2.355 and New York close

of DM 2.3565 to finish in London
at DM 2.338. It also fell against
sterling to dose at $1,796 against
Wednesday's London dose of
$1.7865. However, dealers were
generally uncertain about the
reason for the fall, particularly
as .Eurodollar interest rates
remained firm.

One said the movement
against the D-mark may have
reflected West Germany’s im-
proving trade position as well
as a general expectation that

U.S. interest rates could fall,

rather than being directly
related to the U.S. Budget
impasse.
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Sterling also weakened against
the D-mark to close in London
at DM 4.1975 against a previous
DM 4HI, but the trade-weighted
index of its value rose 0.3
points against a basket of other
currencies, as measured by the

In New York, after opening
sharply lower, the Dow Jones
Blue Chip Index recovered
some ground by mid session
although it was still nearly
four points lower on the pre-

vious day's dose. Bonds, after

an initial slump, also

•rebounded a little. But since
Tuesday, when the markets
became increasingly preoccu-
pied of a breakdown in the
negotiations, long bonds have
shed about li full points.
Many Wall Street economists

said yesterday they never
expected a budget compromise
because the divisions were so
large, with the President show-
ing very Jittle willingness to
give up his tax cuts to ease
pressures on the federal bud-
get.

But they acknowledged that

Continued on Back Page

U.S. chances for early
economic uplift weakened.

Page 3
Money Markets, Page 38

£ in New York

April 2a Previous

Spot Sl.784a-7e5asi.7855 -7870
1 month 0.21-0.26 pm 0.1B-0.23 pm
3 months 0.60-0.66 pm jQ.49-0.57 pm

12 months' 1.8O-1J90 pm 11.65- 1.80 pm

Closed shop review delay urged
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should
postpone plans for periodic
reviews of closed shop arrange-
ments until after the next
general election. Dr James
McFariaae, director general of
the Engineering Employers
Federation, said yesterday.
Dr McFariane was speaking

at a Financial Times industrial

relations conference in London,
during which' there was grow-
ing criticism by employers of
key aspects of the closed shop
proposals.
The level of unease seems

likely lo provoke a response on
the issue from Mr Norman
Tebblt, Employment Secretary,
when he addresses the confer-
ence today.
The Government has not said

yet whether it will invoke the
closed shop clauses in the em-
ployment legislation in the first

or second year after the Act

comes into effect, hut Mr Tebbit
would almost certainly prefer
to have the clause in operation
before an election.

Dr McFariane, though
broadly supporting the govern-
ment’s initiative on trade union
reform, made clear this serious
reservations on two key areas:
the Government’s plans for peri-
odic reviews of existing closed
shops and its tightening of the
legal immunities enjoyed by
trade unionists.
On the closed shop, he called

oo the Government to defer
implementing the review provi-
sions until after the next general
election “so as to reduce the
incentive for unions to make
general political capital out of
particular cases.” Unions would
not co-operate with ballots on
the closed shop, and this could
cause industrial relations diffi-

culties in some factories.

On immunities, Dr McFariane
echoed the TUC line on the Bill
that the provisions would hark
back to the 1971 Industrial Re-
lations Act, and that they could
have the same fate. Unions
could become “dangerously over-
confident’’ that employers would
not exercise their legal rights
and then could find themselves
with legal action brought
against them—none of which
would help industrial relations.

Disagreement about the
future path of the Govern-
ment’s industrial relations
legislation also emerged at the
conference, mainly between Dr
McFariane and Mr Walter Gold-
smith, Director General of the
Institute of Directors. Policies
put forward by both organi-
sations were influential in
shaping the Employment BUL
Wide hacking for move to

curb union power. Page 9
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Europe ‘falling

Ibehind rivals’ inWw

Wgh technology

U.S. official

rejects

exchange

rates action

David Housego finds the car plant at Aulnay-Sous-Bois in a virtual state

Simmering discontent boils over at p
THE CITROEN plant at Aulnay- At the main staff entrance, » 1 1

u - — .. . - —— which p
Sous Bois on the outskirts of now bedecked with red CGT TH/yTToI ollODC fA hri OVtlOllOn «ays si

Paris came into full production flags, a loudspeaker van blared 1 llcildl dliCUbJ IU Uv CaUCHCU Anotb
in 1974 in the first year of out Arab music to those in the

"

U.

eai

By John Wyies in Brussels

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission noiogical edge, with a perforin-
says EEC industries are being ance that has only gently
squeezed increasingly between weakened from 1.29 in 1963, 1.27
diminishing market shares in in 1970 and 1.20 in 1980.
traditional" areas of manu- The EEC member states’

factoring and a “mediocre" during that time collectively
performance in high technology, slipped to 0.94 in 1970 and only
As a result. Europe is slipping 0.8S ten years later. West Ger-
steadily further behind Japan many went from 1.21 in 1963
and the U.S. to 0.99 in 1980, and Britain
In a special report entitled from 1.05 to 0.94. Only Ireland
The Competitiveness of Euro- advanced with a figure that rose

pean Community Industry ”, the from 0-43 to 1.03.

Comm isskin maintains that the The report, which reinforces

EEC's original lead in advanced Brussels' calls for a concerted
technology has given way to a EEC “ telematics ” strategy and
serious “comparative disadvan- the abolition of internal harriers

that are preventing a common
Commission experts base their market in high technology

. figures on a formula that goods, is not limited to micro-
balances high technology ex- electronic equipment. The high
ports against countries' share technology products included in
of world trade, and set a figure its analysis range from cars to
of 1.00 as an equilibrium aircraft and from machine tools
between the two. In 1963, to nuclear reactors. It points
Japan's infant high technology out that Japanese investment
industries permitted it to score in such manufacturing sectors
only 0.56 on that scale, while is now almost twice as high, as
the EEC countries enjoyed a a percentage of GDP, than in
strong comparative advantage either the EEC or the U.S.
and chalked up a surplus figure Perhaps the most alarming
of 1.02 for that year. finding, though, is that indus-
The gathering speed of trial exports in a number of

Japan's technological break- EEC member states “ are even
through can be seen by its score specialising in product areas
of 0.S7 in 1970, which by 1980 where they are — or will be —
had given way to a world- competing mainly with newly
heating 1.41. During the 1963- industrialised countries rather
80 period, the U.S. was found than with other developed coun-
to have retained its tech- tries.”

Minister forecasts rise

in Belgian inflation
BRUSSELS—Belgium’s partial Mr de Clercq said there is a
price freeze will be extended to serious chance that confidence
the end of this year, but a rise in the Belgian economy can
in t\je inflation rate is almost return rapidly if the country’s
inevitable, according to Mr balance of payments on current
Willy de
Minister.

Clercq, Finance account looks like reaching the
average of EMS member states

He forecast that real interest within reasonable time.
rates in Belgium will fall this Mr de Clercq said the main
year because of the rise in cause of the Belgian franc's

inflation. weakness
Nominal interest rates could Belgium's external imbalance

also fall more than expected If measured in this way is by far

there are clear signs soon that the highest
the economy is back on the countries,
right track, he said. Reuter

MR MARC LELAND. Assis-

tant Secretary at the US.
'treasury, firmly closed the
door yesterday to co-opera-

tion with Western Europe on
reducing volatility in foreign

exchange markets.
Nor would he endorse the

forecast this week by Mr
Timothy MeNamar, the De-

puty Treasury Secretary, that

U.S. interest rates could fall

sharply within 60 to 90 days.

His .reluctance to indulge

in. forecasting also extended

to the general economic out-

look in the U.S. Prospeets

would be brighter If the

White House had succeeded

in agreeing a compromise on
the 1983 budget with Con-

gressional leaders this week,
he said.

Nevertheless, he believed

that the Administration’s tax

cuts and its monetary and
anti-inflation policies were be-

ginning to work and that a
recovery could get under way
“by the end of the year or

early next year.”

Mr Leland appeared to be
trying to extinguish hopes in

Europe that President Reagan
can be persuaded into mak-
ing policy adjustments under
pressure from European lead-

ers at the world economic
summit at Versailles in June.

Interviewed on a special

telephone link between Brus-

sels and Washington, Mr
Leland rejected the Bundes-
bank’s criticism this week of

the Administration’s refusal

to intervene in' foreign ex-

change markets.
Washington, he said, did

not helieve governments were
better judges than markets
about exchange rate levels.

“ Our basic view is that ex-

change rate problems come
from differences in under-

lying economic policies. If

there is greater co-ordination

and if people are following

more similar monetary poli-

cies and if everyone is

attempting to reduce Inflation,

rates, then you will see m«re
stable exchange rates.”

He did not helieve that U.S.

interest rates would stay at

current levels indefinitely.

They represented a “percep-

tion of the market about what
is going to happen.

M Giscard d’Estaing's presi- picket line and to the crowd of
dency. Since then, there have sympathisers—a reminder that

been virtually no industrial dis- almost all the workforce are

pules. On Thursday of last immigrants, predominantly
week, however, some of the from North Africa but also from
assembly-line workers stormed Turkey, Spain, Portugal and
out of the plant, precipitating a Yugoslavia.
strike that has stopped produc-
tion since Friday.

Through the fence, one can
glimpse management and staff

The tale of why it happened who have remained in the com-
says a lot about the expect a- pound. Reinforcing the siege
tions that a left-wing Govern- image, the management have
mem had aroused in France, said they win make no state-

ABOUT 40,000 foreigners face

expulsion from France after

failing to qnalify for legal

status, M Francois Autain,

the Secretary of State for

Immigrants, said on television

yesterday, Reuter
.
reports

from Paris. When the Soc-

ialist Government came to

power last summer, it said it

would give priority to ensur-

ing the rights and social bene-

fits of illegal foreign workers
by offering them a six-month
period to apply for legal

status- M Autain said yester-

day that 100,000 people had
qualified. -

The 40,000 who face expul-

sion have been unable to

prove reasonable employment
or a source of income, the re-

quirement for legal status. :

the difficulty of meeting them men-ts to the press.

which paved the way lor Thurs-
day’s strike,

’ Mother recent cause of. dis-

pute has been the friction pro-

voked by the Introduction of
the Government-Inspired shorter

working week. - The strikers

claim they are being asked to
produce more" in a. .shorter
time, and Ahat no extrtr labour
has been taken on. as the
Government Intended.

The claims that ' the unions
are putting’ forward represent
a backlog -of- past grievances:
the freedom b£ trade unions to

organise; an immediate FFr 400

and of simmering racial The strike:

violence in -the suburbs of many the company
cities. tions in all

strikers speak harshly of complain of racial abuse from employs ex-Foreign Legion- 5^tt
a2S^^Ifae^

P
pay

ll

^f
S5E Ti s-**t*!***.««

Aulnay is known to many bad.' says M Petar Milit, a Yugo-
foreign visitors to Paris, though Slav and an official of the more

tions in all Citroen plants are called a “ dirty Arab or a

bad.' says M Petar Milit a Yugo- •* Communist and Cossack
"

Slav and an official of the more “If you ask for something,"

date its rivahs. The “grosbras" f***"™:
(the strong-arms) can be seen

few are probably aware of it moderate CFDT union, who has says one. *' you're told you're an fence-

The finished Citroens from the been with Citroen for 16 years. Arab. If you’re not happy, go csl
plant stacked on rail wagons “ But this is the ghetto.” He has home.” It was an anonymous strike and the other unions _re-

or parked row-upon-row, can be stayed with the company, he racist letter, beginning: “Dear fuse to sit at the same negottet

seen from the motorway on the says, because he has -a weak Mustapha” and left in pigeon- mg, table with its officiate. -

drive into the capita*! from heart, which would make obtain- holes at the factory,
_

that the

- ontheotherside of the wire ***£ fa
the car industry; a slower

C5L opposes the present ^
rike and the other unions re-

raclalism,-und so on.

ise to sit at the same negotbtt- The -Citroen - management,
g table with its officials. - which apparently has sustotan-

An important change that has tiai independence from its

Charles de Gaulle Airport or ing a job elsewhere difficult He CFDT believes provided the come with M Mitterrand’s vie- Peugeot parent, has so -far-,de
from Calais or Brussels. alleges that in February last final spark that led to Thure- tory is that the Government is dined to negotiate;

The plant employs 6.500 and year he had a heart attack while day’s strike. forcing employers to recognise. - For 'the Government, inter-

representation, veation carries all' the risks ofmanufactures nhe CX model the at work but was told by the Until President Francois trade union representation, vention carries ail the risks of

Visa, the LNA, the Peugeot 104 foreman: “You'd have to be Mitterrand’s victory- last year. This has transformed the posi- further, encouraging expecta-

Coupe (Citroen is a subsidiary dead before I would get the neither the CFDT nor the CGT tion of the other- onions at tions in an industry jtfwse- raar-

of Peuaeot). and lieht vans. ambulance for you.” had much of a foothold at Aul- Aulnay. kets are fragile and Involvingof Peugeot), and light vans.
Yesterday, the factoiy seemed

to be in a state of siege. A heli-

ambulance for vou." had much of a foothold at Aul- Aulnay. kets atre fragile and Involving

CGT supporters are much nay. The dominant union was The CGT says, for instance, the issue ofjramigrant. workers,

more virulent They complain of the CSL “Confederation of Free that it sought the protection of where its policy is ambiguous.
n 44,a TTninn, " uihiiih flirt itritnn tlvf> Minictar nf fmnliumiui) fnii fstrrton ie rtrtf a (vniml Vrannl,copter was ferrying manage- unremitting pressure on the Unions,'

ment personnel out of the 500- assembly line. “There's not claim tJ

acre fenced compound. Mem- even the time to go to the WC,” on thre

ire on the Unions," which the strikers the Minister of Employment for Citroen is not a typical French
There's not claim they were forced to join 38 to 40 candidates it is putting company, hot the Government’s
to the WC,” on threat of dismissal. As the up to represent workers at the dilemma over whether to hack

bers of the Communist-led CGT says M Mohed Said. “If you do, strikers portray it. the union is factoiy, after violence against justice and jobs against greater

union blocked aU the road you're shouted at'

entries during the day.

aggressively right-wing, under members. The protection has industrial eqnipetitivirts, is at

Assembly-line workers also the management's thumb, and enabled it to organise meetings the beazt of Its Industrial policy.

Norwegian union abandons petrol blockade Savasta

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO FCCO-UIltS

PETROL SUPPLIES returned to effects of the stoppage are build- free bargaining seems to be craft mechanics. On the other
normal in most parts of Norway ing up. Activity at ports is working in other industries, hand, some 700 cannery workers
yesterday after the striking virtually at a standstill and Leaders of the Chemical Wor- have refused an NKr 2 per hour
sport Workers' Union aban- factories all over Norway are kers’ Union, which organises increase and are now on strike.

doned its attempt to block the having difficulty obtaining sup- about 13,700 employees in the Other groups which could dovm
movement of fuel by non-union plies and moving finished pro- important electro-chemical and tools soon, if current talks fail.

career in

terrorism
drivers. ducts. Industrial lay-offs as a chemicals industries, reached include printing workers and By Rupert (Cornwell in Rome
The union, in dispute over direct result of the strike had agreement with employers on a building employees. , .

,

pay_, had tried to stop supplies topped 3.000 by mid-week. If it pay increase of NKr 8 (18ip) Mr Rolf Presthus, the Finance At 1 EK le®j

by picketing depots, refineries lasts much longer, many thour per hour,

and the main Swedish border sands more will be made idle. secured last

the same as that Minister, claimed success so far skirmishing- ';:and
f

.7 technical

ast week by the Iron for the Government’s policy. He recesses. the Woro trial has
, -ttt'i • t i.i ..id _i has heeira -

- m eamcsii
OUU LUb main Mnvuiou uuiu^i •«*“'*** mviv ”»»» vw umiuw *•**?»- " '—” '•w.— « % , * I L,_ i

| j:
' » •

, - „ .

crossing point The blockade The government arbitrator and Metalworkers" Union. said that changes which he had
I

*•"

was only partially successful, called a meeting of both sides Like the metal-workers’ deal, made in the 1982 budget (drawn. ycffllcd; testimony, from

however, and was highly un- on Tuesday, but neither was it provides for supplementary up by the previous Labour act- aihow . . tire- Ken
... _ . ,, - ; i \ .... TtriMrint kRdpr'whn hM hirnpd

popular with the public. Some willing to re-open talks without increases to be negotiated at ministration) had increased pur- .Brigade^ loader who hgs .turned

nifirpt linK were bmirpn un hv f*nn«*Ksinns from th» other in nlant level. deDendina on Dro- chasinn Dower and thus eased state s 'evidence- since his. cap-picket lines were broken up by concessions from the other in plant level, depending .on pro- chasing power and thus eased state s 'evriience^ince nis
.

cap-

angry gangs of independent advance. The Minister of Labour ductivity and each company's the spring wage bargaining, ture in Fauna "Hffee momm ago.

.

drivers, others by policemen Mr Arne Rertedal, is still re- ability to pay. Without the tax concessions he -̂ -ycar-pto. ^avasta vras

sfr-r
a

Ulivcia, uu>«i.a vj pumemsu --Vliic ivuicuai, aiui i c- uu.u.j vv. „ w, nin,T . ' Wj
answering appeals from the oil fusing to enforce a settlement. Pay agreements have also had made, he claimed, workers not a cemrai figure in tne^ad-

J'iVJ *?
| * m -v. *

The Government's policy of been reached for hotel and would have claimed much big-

In other ways, however, the standing aside and encouraging restaurant employees and air- ger pay rises.

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 12 PER CENT
UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1986/1993—

INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 4
Notice is hereby given that in respect of the interest on the

BY METIN MUNIR AND JAMES BUCHAN IN ANKARA

debentures for the period January 1 to June 30 1982. warrants
bearing the latter date will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or
about June IS 1982 to debenture holders registered at the
close of business on May 21 1982. For that purpose the
transfer registers and registers of debenture holders will be
closed from May 22 to June 4 1982, both days' inclusive.

Registered debenture holders paid from the United Kingdom
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on
May 24 19S2 of the rand value of the interest due to them.
Any such debenture holders may, however, elect to be paid
in South African currency, provided that the request is

received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before May 21
1982.

In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act.
1962. as amended, a withholding tax at the rate of 10 per cent
will be deducted by the company, where applicable, from the
interest payable to those debenture holders whose addressee
in the registers of debenture holders are outside the Republic
of South Africa. Interest amounting to R20 or less accruing
in any one year is exempt from the tax.

By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRIG4 LTMITED

Secretaries

companies. - The Government’s policy of been reached for hotel and would have claimed much big- and .nmrdea: d£ 5ig Aido sir

In other ways, however, the standing aside and encouraging restaurant employees and air- ger pay rises. - Moro, me’W>rmer IteBan rnme
Minister, in the -wring of; 1978. I • 1— —
tfye event which resfqspectiveiy ti u

marked the' cHmax of the fer- ' s ""

• - * -• .! w , a. /i I . j '
.

• rorist group’s .campai^t against .
""«i

uns cool amid the heat and the/hailstones- 1
.-

General james 'Lee -Dozier la^ 1

:han in ANKARA 1 January has cotttibtsted to the r,. .

... „ _ , ,, . capture of more
1

-' tirtir200 Red s.. ...

, the Hamburg news maga- law court, he faces between six generals prime source of General Kenan Evren regards -Rrioade* stisnects/ It %as : also .

e, and giving an interview and 24 months' jail. He has inspiration and legitimacy. him as a threat, dislikes the HnnA more than^anvthine to

Ecewt remains cool amid the heat and the hailstones

A VIOLENT hailstorm inter- gel, the Hamburg news maga- law court, he faces between six

ruptfed the d rising stages of zine, and giving an inteniew and 24 months’ jail. He has

yesterday's first session of the to a Dutch television journalist, already spent two months in

him. «._« toy. dgikatte ssrssrwm
S Spiegel article. He Sod^ Democratic wist he g»ve euatoat* ther.««flss

trial of Mr Bulent Ecevit. the in alleged contravention of jail for critidsing the generals, criticised the military rulers the RPP and fears his access orgaaj5ation whirb- for ail its

former Turkish Prime Minister MiMt airy Decree 52, which bans and has been in custody since for crushing Ataturk’s party to public opinion in a Europe recent setbacks,’ still' exerts a

and chairman of the banned former
centre-left Republican Peoples public 5

Party (RPP). present

As hailstones rattled ; on to Turkey,

the sweltering courtroom in the

Maraak military barracks out- Splllll
side Ankara, neither Mr Ecevit *
nor his soft-spoken judge could Mr E

present and future" status of in jail while the new constitu- Ataturk, his democratic charac-
„n,nn.i running, Savasta recounted. Ws

Trirt^v . tinn —— hoiner written hv an ter anrf to nrove that his tareet “ c®vit, nowever, seemea it« homnainrt: ns a

- u « r-
Splinteed party

s XT
side Ankara, neither Mr Ecevit r r " in November.
nor his soft-spoken judge could Mr Ecevit. dapper ana con- While other politidans, in- Surlv guards
be beard: lawyers, journalists trolled despate 18 days in the eluding Mr Suleyman Demirel, J ®
and military police started at stockade, seems to recognise who was Prime Minister during He also quot

one another in surprise at this that his political career is over the coup in 1980, tend to keep Franklin to tht

‘...j guoius variGM te^s of tIie_ofeEding t
He also quoted Benjamin remmks and was tambarded by most prolific single Wllw.
anklin to the effect that the. three lawyers to acc^it a

in the heavily defendecrconrt.

of south-eastern Rome;: to his

the effect that the three lawyers to accept a

rude interruption.

-— r ZV : —
,

A0UV, Ituu LU fttcy * IV *-iiS %.AAATWfnn ^ Tii^a iff TUTslu...
and that his party has splint- srient. Mr Ecevit will probably those who sacrifice freedom for

JJJ®
0””?™* “• the slight, bespfeotedea. figure,

lias taken on an Increasing un-
reality.

He is standing trial for tics in 20 years.

preceded the S^rels’ third tion to the court, he made Ecevit was guarded by relays lawyers, on their feet “Morn- spft» jargWMtrewn
mterveotion into Turkish poll- constant appeals to the memory of surly military police, .and mg," said Mr EcreriL “ You resembled a nervous pupM &c-

writing an article for Der Spie- - If sentenced by the martial the

of Kemal Ataturk. who founded there seems no doubt .that the should know the workings of
and is also the military government under the Press by now.

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share
Registrars Limited
62 Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001
CP.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107>

Charier Consolidated P.LC.
P.O. Box 102. Charter House
Park Street. Ashford
Kent TN24 SEQ

Johannesburg
April 30 1983

per N. B. Sti oton
Companies Secretary

Registered OJfii-e:

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001
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Marshalltown 2107)

Robert Graham examines the effects .of the Falklands crisis on Spain’s foreign policy

Hispanic past may risk European future

lng an' examination boaitT- -

Before his capture Savasta led

the Veneto region ", column of

the Red- ^Brigades*-, and has

. admitted-*!? murders 3Jris.week

be toK- tlte court "he - had
abandoned tfe -xtruMle because

of the ** topossibSlty of the

group' ever::w3odii® mass sup-

port"^md ite imsreasiiie irrele-

vance -to modem* Italian society.

Of the 63 people'on:triali most

of those who have refused to

collafcorate wlth
7

the authors tie:;

AS THE Falklands crisis plex concerning his North
deepens, the Spanish Govern- European partners made the
merit finds itself tom by con- first option inherently more
flirting pressures and loyalties, attractive, even though he knew

SlllSSi6
On the one hand, there is its that over 45 per cent of all

priority policy commitment to Spanish exports went to the
join liie Nato alliance and the EEC compared with 10 per cent
EEC. so identifying Spanish to Latin America.

HIVE/?
democracy fully with the main- Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo.

%
stream of Europe. On the other, • Spain's first Minister for Euro-
lies its emotional and historic peau Affairs, had no such

thing else could have prejudiced at the present That the agree-
their -position on other United ment to postpone opening the SaSSp ^ imvcase ^theirNations resolution* re^arHintr frnntia.. Arfum evidence, in .any case, tpeir

commitment to Argentina, the hesitations. Not only should
desire to ensure the well-being Spain join the EEC but it must

SOY SAUCE

of about lm Spaniards in Argen- also play its ful part m the
Tina and the consistent idenffica- Western, alliance by joining
tion of the de-colonisation of the Nato, he insisted. This gave
Falklands with that of Gibraltar. Spain full access to decision-

The last Thing die Govern- making in Europe-, and served
ment wishes is to jeopardise its to strengthen Spanish demo-

FROMSOYBE

VALU1

European role but. equally, cracy by wedding Spain’s fate

Spain may be forced to take to that of its prospective EEC
sides by domestic pressures and partners.

the call of Hispanic solidarity. Within context

Public statements have already Spanish Government showed a

implicitly sympathised with new willingness to try and end

Nations resolutions regarding frontier and talks oh the-future JJJBgLl. thSr
Gibraltar. In this respect it is of the Rock from April 20 to SSf"& SlleSSeimportant to underline that UN June 25 was a decision taken
resolutions on the Falklands, jointly by Britain and Spain
caUing for their de-colonisatien. underlines the mutual desire iJvSSo^ttoSnhLtoeare couched m similar language not to be blown off courae. toSe

' ’ '

'

to those on Gibraltar. The Spanish already -recognise, ^0iiW^toBda.v he barredOther considerations must, be however, that if the talks are
added to this. There are heW in June^dTbeylSl Le 22? SfcSft1

believed to be some 600,000 no reason /or another postpone- the trial after they bad wibtirty

%ss^rsTvS£?-£ atm~ be

Spaniards living there. This is Spain’s uncomfortable pre-
^̂ JJSSdltor

a formidable number of dicament is rich in Irony. At a bSSSm- ^
na&onals whose raterrats have time when it hes' geared its vitsi for“Wn- si-nifirant ^ixaae is a less Sl^mucanc Bntain, It risks seeing this amr rarmart oar nre^rti>rl.Lntii:' and

0yi
& yv <; H

Argentina, even though in the dispute over Gibraltar. A
private at the highest level the satisfactory solution to Spanish

Spanish are insisting on wishing claims to sovereignty of the

Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo .

looking to Europe

to be even-handed. Rock was regarded as an essen-

Arguably the most decisive tial element In cementing rela- religion and close tics created

act of Sr Calvo Sotelo's govern- tions with the UK. The Spanish by emigration. In spite of this

for helping to supply foodstuffs

religion and close ties created *P |
ar
i^

?’r
i

ailc
?

years at a

iTaae ^ a less sigmncanc Bntain, it risks seeing this amr BmoacT^otoceedinfis' and

woS*25to BX Were S*. SZ ^ lW."SStf%££
feeling among tee older eSera SSS has

.
m a

J
deliberate and that 'many of those. charged

tfon of SoaniSd^aS*™^ 5ist?nc®- a democracy, are already- -serving lengthyi fhS J ™? drtt
J
of fw

lf

l
a
‘l
been 0005 t0

,
a 5anCa sentences forother offeilces. the

StiiL aShJI ^ at ha
.

s one of the most chance of a rare.puhEc bearing
s °wed Ar§® ntJ

2
a repressive in Latin America., Is bne'of 4he m£n attractions

*!?!?* Falklands crisis, Page4 tor them..

time of Spain's international

ment since taking office in Government put much store by difference between Spain and os^aasm.

February 1981 was to apply to these relations, regarding the the UK an increasing identity Mixed with this is the latent

join Nato: the previous govern- British as an important poten- of interest has been seen, aided popular feeling that anyone who
ment of Sr Adolfo Suarez pro- Tial ally—especially ns a m too by the connection between tiiumbs their nose at the old

LARGE INTERNATIONAL

ferred to demur on the issue of The French—in EEC negotia- the two Royal families. imperial lion that still controls

joining the alliance. tions. The Spanish also felt When Argentine troops seized Gibraltar deserves
SHIPPING COMPANY i-

In part, this reflected a feeling that the UK could offer useful the Falklands the Spanish support Meanwhile, Spain is

that Spain was not yet ready to help and advice, having joined government found itself obliged deeply conscious as “the mother
tflL'A OlVAh -1 /VaAiPtaM hnui«w 4La 1.. 1*4. J 1 A. Ji'aaa.:.a^ : a If P.. , m nAltn rnr 1 * nf hl\nl 7 4 llliil 1 Kmtake such a decision, having the Community late and having to dissociate itself from the wuntry” of_ how.it will be
navar haon n msmhar i hunnaKt viltK J* l-BT'. ..uj.. t, - , - iiirlaarl tm itr ftnanich.ma-il-lnnnever been a member of a brought with it the problems of EEC’s solidarity with Britain judged by its. Spanish-speaking
multilateral defence alliance, its Jinks with the Common- This was the first indication brewers across -the waters.

With many years ofworldwide experienceJh-'.'

ships management offers- the fallowing serrfees- ;^-. .

China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs

Import& Export Corporation

Guangdong Foodstuffs Branch

Yet it also reflected a genuine wealth. that its declared aims of close
ambiguity and uncertainty over Spain's links with the Spanish- identity with its European cl>mc {P surface over

pressures

Spain’s role in the world: cut speaking countries of Central allies were not so easv in prac- Gibraltar and largely account
off from Europe by the and Latin America have never tice. Then, in the' Security f°r Spanish side’s unwill-

Biidget, cose control and. general fleet admin Utration, . technical
support in new- constructions; voyage repafra repair^
Preventive maintenance- and spare parts supply, en^icOnservadon
and corrosion control. r - V - -J

'
-.

Address:Na48 Slti ErhRoad Gtiangzhoti, China
Cable: “FOODCO" GUANGZHOU. Telex: 44081 KTDCO CN

Pyrenees, historically linked to been institutionalised
Latin America

_

and North Commonwealth. They
in a Council vote, Spain found itself iuguess to reopen the frontier

have abstaining alongside the Soviet —
Atrica, was Spam a neutral remained bound up in a vaguely Union in the call for a with-
bridge between the latter and defined, but deeply felt, sense drawal of Argentinian troops.
\\ estern Europe? Or was it an of “hispamdad”—or brother- The Spanish officials argue

' Operational guidelines—safety and training. Manning .with' officers
and crew of^ several nationalities* Flexibility, . efficiencyi and: com-'
petitive conditions, are assured. '

.

ill

integral part of Europe?

in Uie call ror a WlUl- FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
of Argentinian troops. ««opt Sundays and holidays. U.S.

Spanish Officials argue subscnption fauut SMS.OO par annum.
of Spanish-speaking that they had no other option. ?
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U.S. chances for

Nearly economic
uplift weakened
BY lANATOLE KMJSTSKT IN WASHINGTON
j DONALD REGAN, the U.S.
easury Secretary, said yester-

y the effective collapse of
.deet talks between President
maid Reagan and the Con-
ess would weaken the chances

'• r economic recovery thi<s year.

As President Reagan, pre-
yed to address the nation on
ime4toe television with a

.
thtlsfs speech on. the budget
isis, Mr Regan went on tele-
sion yesterday morning with
string of other senior Admini-
ration officials and congres-
onal leaders.

*' There will be nervousness
. i the markets" fie said. “The
oooaadc recovery, while it wifi
ill come in the second half of
lis year, probably won’t be as
Jons’*'

1
- This was because of

le absence of an agreed plan
"
> reduce budget deficits.

The president. Mr Regan
. : lid. would now " definitely go

a the offensive."

Last year President Reagan
• treed unprecedented spending

uts through an un-cooperative
'nngress, partly by appealing
irectly to the U.S. public for
acking. Re had hoped to avoid
lis strategy this year because
f tfie decline in his personal

—popularity and the disillusion-

aent ‘ with his economic pro-
Tamme.
However, according to the

M'UVhite House, after the Demo-

,
ratic leadership’s refusal to

l 1 JUnti'onipromise. the President isu willow in a “feisty mood." He in-.

, ends to exercise utmost pres-
ure on Republicans and con-
servative Democrats to back a

, )Ian as close as possible to his

rrn'LrJriginal budget.
' Democratic leaders predict

hat this year the President will

'ail in his attempt to dislodge
he conservative, southern De-
mocrats who last year enabled
!iim to carry his budget plans

' though the House of Represen-

w

Donald Regan: nervousness
in markets

Natives, in which there is a
Democratic majority.
“He will fail because his pro-

gramme is failing and people
understand that," said Mr
Richard Rollins, the principal
representative of the Democra-
tic leadership in the collapsed
budget negotiations.

Republican congressmen pre-
dicted “bloody” legislative

battles in the coining months
over taxes and spending
The House and Senate budget

committees will now each aim
to produce their own budget

S
lans. These will then have to
e presented to the full Houses

of Congress. If they pass, they
will have to be reconciled,
passed again, acted on by Con-
gressional spending committees
and finally combined into an
“omnibus” authorisation Bill.

If, as is likely, this contains
elements unacceptable to the
President, it could then be
vetoed. In fact it is uncertain
whether the process can even
reach the first stage, since
there is no indication of a con-
sensus on either the House or
the Senate on a possible budget.

International Harvester

reaches pact with UAW
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NE1V YORK

INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
TER, the financially troubled
U.S. truck and farm machinery
manufacturer, has reached ten-

tative agreement with the

United Automobile Workers
Union on the main points of a
new employment contract.

Details of the deal, which is

seen as an essential ingredient

in the company’s survival plans,

will not be released until it has
been ratified by union members
over the weekend.

If approved, the agreement
will take effect immediately,

and replace the existing contract

which was due to expire this

October, li will run to October

1084.

The company first approached
the union last November, and
asked for concessions amount-

ing to 8100m (£56m> in the

year to this October. This pro-

posal was not accepted, and the

already sour relations between

the two sides further deteriora-

ted in January following news
of bonus payments to 3,000 In-

ternational Harvester managers.
The union decided to resume

negotiations in March after its

pacesetting deal with. Ford and
in the light of International
Harvester’s mounting financial

problems. Talks started early

this month and continued until

the early hours of yesterday
morning.
Although the contract is ex-

pected to have some points

in common with those already
struck with the motor manufac-
turers. it has been tailored to

meet International Harvester’s

more pressing financial needs.

The union has been seeking
some assurances about job
security, but major concessions

on its part appear certain.

Salaried workers have already
taken a 5 per cent reduction in

pay, as well as cuts in a num-
ber of benefits.
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Premier
dissolves

Bahamas
Parliament

THE Prime Minister .of the
Bahamas. Mr Lynden Pintiling,

has dissolved Parliament and
set June 10 as the date for a
general election, Nicky Kelly
writes from Nassau
Mr Pindiing’s Progressive

Liberal Party holds 31 of the
38 House of Assembly seats.

The apposition Free National
Movement has four seats and
the minority Social Democratic
Party two. The remaining seat
is held by Mr Norman Solomon,
former SDP leader, Who
resigned from the party earlier

this month. He will contest the
election as an independent
The election was announced

on Wednesday, one week after

a House committee investigat-

ing bribery and influence
peddling reported that it had
found no evidence to support
allegations that the Prime
Minister, other Cabinet Minis-
ters and civil servants were
involved in a scheme to grant
wide-scale concessionary rights

in the Bahamas to a U.S.

businessman.

Baldridge hopeful on
trade with Japan
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, U.S.
Commerce Secretary, said in
New York yesterday that he ex-
pects real progress soon on U.S.
attempts to reduce its trade im-
balance with Japan, Reuter re-

ports. Last year. Japan ex-

ported $37.6bn (£20.Sbn) mer-
chandise to the U.SL giving it

a $154Rra surplus on U.S. trade.

Mr Baldridge hoped trade
liberalisation measures to be
drawn up by Jaoan in May
“ would run the whole gamut

"

of Japanese non-tariff barriers

to trade.

In further comments, Mr
Baldridge said he believed the
dollar was “overvalued" and
was hurting UJS. trade.

While acknowledging that the
strong dollar had helped the
U.S. lower inflation by reducing
the price of imports, Mr Bald-
ridge said it was detrimental to

U.S. exports. *Td like to see a
more realistic realignment, but
I think the market place has got

to do that.”
•

Aisands consortium

to meet today .

A MEETING of 1*e Aisands
consortium to discuss terms of

the $13bn (£7.2bn) synthetic

fuel project has been postponed
until today, a consortium official

said, Reuter - reports from
Calgary. ..

The group wanted an extra

day to study new royalty and
oil pricing measures offered by
the Federal and Alberta Gov-

ernments, be added.
The consortium had earlier

said the project would be
cancelled if the Federal and
Alberta governments did not

come up with more attractive

arrangements for the project.

Canada, U.S. want

more pipeline backing
The U.S. and Canadian Gov-

ernments want more commit-

meat by financiers to the Alaska

natural gas pipeline, Mr Mark
DfacGuigan, Canada’s External

Affairs Miinster, said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Ottawa.

Mr MacGuigan took the un-

usual step of releasing an
exchange of letters with Mr
Alexander Haig, U.S. Secretary

of State, to underline bis con-

cern that lack of financing for

the $43bn (£24bn) pipeline, and
further delay, might affect

Canada's commitment to it.

The 4,800-jnite pipeline is

scheduled for completion in the

late 1980s.

Brazil travellers’

allowance doubled
Brazil has decided to double the

foreign currency allowance for

Brazilians travelling abroad,

Reuter reports from Brasilia.

The National Monetary Coun-
cil resolved to raise to $2,000

from 81.000 the amount of a cur-

rency a Brazilian can receive at

the official rate of exchange be-

fore he leaves for a foreign

country.
Tbe council also decided to

cut a government tax on hire-

purchase agreements.

U.S. seeks ways to

dispose of silver

U.S. Administration officials

have reaffirmed that no silver

needs to be held in the national

defence stockpile, and said they
are examining ways of dispos-

ing of the existing surplus,

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.
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Moscow obtains vital U.S. military
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

TOP SECRET information
about the latest U.S. military

aircraft—including the ultra-

modern Stealth radar-evading

bomber—has almost certainly

been acquired by the Soviet

Union, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency (CIA) disclosed
in Washington yesterday.

In a. report called "Soviet
acquisition of Western tech-

nology,” the CIA said the
development “put in jeopardy
existing weapons and ad-

vanced future weapons of the
U.S. and its allies.”

Tbe Information was con-

tained In more fh»" 20 highly
documents handed

to a Polish agent by a former
employee of the Hughes Air-
craft Corporation, who was
convicted of spying last year.

Mr Caspar Weinberger, U.S.

Defence Secretary, ordered
the report to be distributed
as part of his campaign to
tighten security in the scien-

tific and technological fields.

The information Included
details of the " quiet ** radar
system to be used on both
the B-l and Stealth bombers
that are currently under
development and the top-
secret- “ look -down -shoot -

down ” radar system that had
been thought to give the U.S.

secretsr
F-15 fighter an edge ov«
Soviet rivals.

Other weapons co^™
mised included the
Navy's leading air-
missile, the Phoenix,
Patriot and Hawk surfa
air missiles, a snbm-rica
sonar system and

—
systems for tanks and i

Kim Fuad in Caracas traces the history of Venezuela’s claim to two-thirds of Guyan,

Negotiations to the sound of rattling sabre-
VENEZUELA AND Guyana’s
long-standing argument over
jungle territory, twice the size

of Ireland and reportedly rich
in minerals, may be brought to
a head by the Falkland crisis.

Venezuela’s ultra-nationalists

have openly called for the South
American oil giant to follow the
"Argentine example” and
retrieve by force the 50,000
sguare-xmle area of "Guyana
Essequibo ” which forms the
western half of the Republic of
Guyana and represents two-
thirds of the former British
colony's overall territory.

Sr Luis Herrera Campins, the
Venezuelan President, has
rejected the ultra-nationalists’

demands, however, insisting that
there is no link between Argen-
tine claims to the Falklands and
Venezuelan claims to Guyana
Essequibo. Dr Herrera has in-
dicated that Venezuela will
pursue its claims through nego-
tiation, upon the expiration thin

year of an agreement made in
1970 between the two countries
which froze negotiations.

promoted -an arbitration which
denied Britain’s territorial

aLaim to. the banks of the
Orinoco River but, as a compro-
mise, gave Britain the disputed
strip of 50,000 square miles.

Wracked by civil wars and
dictatorships until 1958. Vene-
zuela repeatedly pretested
against tbe 1899 decision, but
was unable to make more than
token attempts to win back tbe
territory. Finally, on February
17, 1967, following a vigorous
diplomatic campaign by former
Presidents Sr Romulo Betan-
court and Sr Raul Leoni, Vene-
zuela, Britain and Guyana
agreed to reopen the issue by
establishing a mixed-nationality
border commission.

A series of events during the
four-year lifetime of the com-
mission served to heighten ten-
sion over tbe issue. In 1966, the
Venezuelan armed forces occu-
pied tbe island of Anacoco on
the border, despite Guyanese
protests that half of the island
was thedrs.

On January 2 1969. a group
of ranchers and American
Indians staged a brief, bloody

Guyana Essequibo was bold
successively by Spain, the Neth-
erlands, Britain ami. finally, the
Republic of Guyana. It is

claimed by Venezuela on the
basis of having formed part of
the original Spanish captaiDcy
won by Venezuelan patriots led

hr Simon . Bolivar in the early
1800s. In 1899, Mr Grover
Cleveland, the U.S. President,

revolt against the Georgetown
government of Dr Forbes Burn-
ham. Guyana’s Premier, attack-
ing the cattle-fanning centre of
Letbenn in Guayana Essequibo
with mortars aod automatic
weapons. Guyana accused
Venezuela of training and arm-
ing the rebels and trying to sub-

vert tbe 30,000 American
Indians living in the area.
The Christian Democratic

government of President Rafael
Caldera inherited this issue and
moved to defuse it as part of its

strategy of expanding
Venezuelan influence among the
English - speaking Caribbean
islands. In June 1970, the so-

called “ Protocol of Port of
Spain ” was signed whereby
negotiations were frozen. The
protocol was sharply attacked
by Venezuelan politicians and

The crisis in the

Falkland Islands has

reactivated another ter-

ritorial dispute between

Venezuela and Guyana.

The Venezuelan - Presi-

dent has rejected de-

mands by ultra-nation-

alists to seize by force

the disputed territory in

Guyana, and has said

he will press the claim

through negotation.

Congress refused to confirm it,

but Venezuelaa-Guyanese rela-

tions improved in its woke.
Dr Caldera’s successor, Sr

Carlos Andres Perez, went even
further in his efforts to resolve
the dispute, posing an agree-
ment in which the disputed area
would be split up and Venezuela
would use its oil-financed in-

come to help joint development

of the area with Guyana
Sr Perez’s adminsb

which tried to ease strain
Nations wvth Cuba, ao
Guyana’s slide towards th
until the Burnham gover
began co-operating with. C
transporting troops to A
The current Venezuela

—

ministration has taken a
stronger anti-Cuban lim
fleeting its own commitme'*™
El Salvador. This swing ids
right accelerated the decl’or-
relations with Guyana. Frill
last year, when Dr Bui
made an official visit to Cade
disagreement came out inoss
open: the Venezuelan nd
Guyanese heads of state 'er-

opposite views on the disets
area- es.

Since then there has bre -

steady increase in verbid-
changes in both coul®®
media. Among Venezuelan1*8

plaints are reports that G
has opened the Essequibo_
to oil exploitation: pnotog
recently published in C;
supposedly showed a Can
oil rig drilling in the dis

zone. Despite the drum-be
however. Dr Herrera ha
sisted that Venezuela wil

go back on its plans to p
its claims through the re-

ing of the 1966 Geneva-
mixed border commissiox
Herrera has also pu
scolded the Venezuelan l

for its sabre-rattling.
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”
] Britain and France run neck and neck in race for Indian contracts

kGTJYS,” said a U.S.

1 diplomat in New^ plaintively about his

'pants is Western Euro-

mibflssies, “pot on their
Jck up their brief cases
mder about door to door
g orders from corn-

s’’ Then he frowned. “ We
nnot do that. The Gov-

TITEit does not want us to
says resides, which company
sque-we project without being
dimd of favouritism."

fact-U-S.
is thus losing out to

^ans in India. West Euro-
.mbassies have been quick

slea)h on to the Indian Gov-
‘

and nt’s new strategy to deal

T
i€ current acute shortage

..ijjeign exchange and the
a t of internal resources.

£
e
“TgibaI sect back to their

yp-fcs iis loud and dear: given

tech^5
? nt*3Ctgre govern-

aid and commercial ere-
sen-
tage

difria and
fLO agree

Srategy
onJhsan Hijazi in Beirut

the* and the Palestine Lib-
str,.n Organisation have
ay%d agreement on a com-
of strategy on the Middle

Jand listed conditions for

return to the Arab fold.
t
|J
r joint statement issued
talks in Damascus yester-

£
acaid that Cairo would be

???med in Arab ranks if it

inces the Camp David
t0 meats and the peace treaty

Israel.

3 statement was signed by

I
s ruling Baath Party and
tah. the mainstream guer-
group. It said officials of

-e factions will meet Syrian

Jrs in a week to sign the

iples of the new common
BPgy-
price this is done, the policy

thibe binding both on the

in n Government and the PLO
in* whole. The PLO groups

W; guerrilla factions.

Mranwhile. Mr Arafat, chair*

of the PLO. was in Saudi

ra ia yesterday reportedly to

vc ate in a sharp conflict be-

ins the oil-rich Kingdom and
a.

abe guerrilla leader had
th*r visited Tripoli and met
thMunmmar Gadaffi.

rijuter reports from Cairo:
—ideal Ho3ni Mubarak, in a

r to rung Hassan of

h?co y?sterday pledged
»tran resolution to struggle

Arab and Islamic causes.

dita, the Indians win give con-
tracts for steel plants, metallur-

gical factories, oal drilling; port
development, power stations and
a range of projects that would
otherwise not materialise.

Mr Hairy Baime, the U.S.

Ambassador, says his country is

not interested is turnkey pro-
jects winch he describes as
“ one-time contracts,** but thb?

Is making a virtue out of neces-
sity. The reason simply is that
his country as unable to take
advantage of toe Indian Gov-
ernment's opening up of the
economy to foreign investment
as part of its strategy —- a key
ingredient of which as its offer

of mammoth projects to other
countries provided they find

the right kind of financing
package.

The result is that the British,

French, Germans. Tfraifcmg aw!

other Western Europeans are

Israel troops shoot

two Palestinians

dead in clashes
BY DAVID L04NON IN TEL AVIV

TWO PALESTINIAN youths
were shot dead during clashes

with Israeli soldiers on the
occupied West Bank yesterday.

A third died from wounds
received during an anti-Israel

demonstration last week.
This brings to over 12 the

number of Arab youths killed

by Israeli soldiers during the
past mouth of bloody dashes
between Palestinians demon-
strating against the occupation
and soldiers implementing the
new iron-fist policy of Mr Ariel
Sharon. Defence Minister.

In this time, three elected
mayors have been dismissed,
and curfews imposed.
Schools have been closed and s;

travel in the occupied terri- b
tories has become unsafe, as li

even Palestinians m previously a;

quiet hamlets have taken to
resisting the occupation. ”

Mr Sharon, who in the early F
19 1 0 subdued the population of ai

Gaza while serving as com-
mander of Israel’s southern M
front, has made it dear he will ai

continue a similar policy on the w
West Bank until a» active oppo- o]

siti on to the occupation is st

crushed.

In Bethlehem, the scene of n<

many demonstrations in recent so

weeks, Mr Freij, the mayor ig

:

.

• •
•*-

.

V
Mr Sharon . . . iron fist

said: “The army Is definitely

becoming tougher. It was never
like this before. Now they
answer a stone with a bullet.”

Describing recent events as
"a cydone of violence,” Mr
Freij said the demonstrations
and protests will continue.

In yesterday’s clashes, Jamal
Mussa Shalaldeh, 19, was killed

and two other Palestinians

wounded when Israeli troops
opened fire on pnpils demon-
strating in Halhoul neor Hebron.
A second youth died in the

nearby village of Si*ir when
soldiers fired at villagers who
ignored a curfew order.

BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

vying with each other to bag
the contracts being offered. At
present, Britain and France
seem to be minting neck and
neck. Following the exchange
of visits by their respective
Prime Ministers, Britain has
secured a £1.5bn still plant in
Orissa State and a £600m super
thermal station in Slngranii,

Uttar Pradesh.

The French are building a
£390m alumina plant in Orissa

and have a stake in India’s off-

shore drilling programme in the
western continental shelf that
could be worth several hundred
million pounds. Both the British

and the French are competing
for communications projects

and development of the Bombay
satellite port of Nbava Sheva.

Both tried for, but lost to the
Japanese, the deal to make a
new passenger car for the
TnAijm market which Suzuki
just captured.

machose, the contract ha. Interactional
.

Development India a major bonder of non- ^“wStriS

fj
'

1

xn eaui w wmract jmiemaaonai —

;

— '" --

been won because it had the Association (IDA)—SO per cent concessional funds abroad,

right kind of financing package: of the assistance from which Accompanying the sele

a combination of commprriar traditionally came to TthKb- opening of the economy to

concessional funds abroad. liberalisation of industrial

Accompanying the selective policy vr^ l5^l_1P
er
l!^[^T1

epening cf the economr to for-

despite the alarming rise in if/)
*

India's trade gap (expected to
j
l
l

,

be nearly BsflO&o In 19SV88).
[

.-^

This is based on the practical -j ,-r, i>ii

consideration That;the country**
I W) V

v
assorts cannot increase umes* r
industry is allowed to modern-

isc and thus increase its caps- -

city to compete abroad.

Both policies, and the gea- ,
f

eral opening up of the eamoroy.

have been greeted widely by . .

a omawmon of commercial traditionally came to uuua- opening oi me ecomimy iq iot- houses
”

credits, syndicated by European Since this has been sharply re- eign companies and financing. n flvemiior new
banks, and governmental grants duced and traditional bilateral the Government has embarked tom

. .

or cheap credit so that the aver- donors are also slashing
.
their on a major liberalisation of its areas oi wausny.

age interest rate is attractively foreign aid budgets, the Gov- economic policies. The object is More* ***
low. The Singrauli thermal eminent has been forced to find the removal or easing of cam- pand their estaw^ed cap«r^

plant now being discussed with other sources of finance. bersome restrictions and Ifeens- by a third, provaded uieir pro-

Northem Engineering Indus- This also includes straight- ^S. procedures that have in- ducts

forward .cooim ereial hiKTOwings
thncd canable of it. This meat of Rs&n. or £300,000) or

instance, will probably be fin-

anced by credits worth an aver-

age of 7.5 per cent in place of

more titan IS per cent that

would have been charged had

-rtTSnnritAt At one even though the saner to ©q^ SS vSrWSl- Sosemdst capable of it. This ment of RSm, « £300,000) or ror^

ss^ESMsM“= ”d rora E3£5 “-5?»£2
Exchange Regulation Act invest in new areas without

(FERA) and the Monopolies necessarily bringing^in techno- tianJ^reft^tne iwtopw

and Restrictive Trade Practices logy or exporting
guided inSn ^

Act (MRTP). as would normally be required, have mmerro ^uZ ~>

Earlier this month, the Gov- Equally. ^*“1, Wjstte

eminent made two major an- Je 1

^ggSj- on racket foiws andsa cpS'-
1

nouncements on liberalisation of A?ril_significar Ĵibet^fa- on market iotos

would have been charged had “*
money sion imposed by the Foreign duetion by 33 per cent andto

the loans been taken only from gEgJ mmd a pStty Exchange Regulation Act invest in new areas wftout

Eurocurrenc\' markets fFESAl and the Monopolies necessarily bnngmg in tcchno-
$75m the year before. As many

The Indian Government’s as 33 companies got loans to

strategy is the result of tiie 5EEL“£J? TJT7u t 7 projects, purchase ships and
deterioration In the cHmate for

set ^ fcotels in
foreign aid because of cuts in pfgw Delhi In oreparation forforeign aid because <rf cuts in New in preparation for nouncements on liber^sanw m

economy to put the counttyon
funds from the World Bank the Asian Games later this year, that wiH greatly help the pn- mg

the path of gnwtiu
and its soft-loan affiliate, the For the first time this makes vate sector-foreign and Indian raw materials and trnmmogy TOPa

U.S. steps up
military aid

to Tunisia
By Frank Chiles in Paris

U.S. MILITARY aid to
Tunisia and Morocco is to be
stepped up sharply next year.

Aid to Tunisia will nearly

double to 5140m and the
Tunisians are to purchase 12

F5 fighter aircraft, worth
about 5200m.

No figure for UJS- military

aid to Morocco has been
decided but the subject
together with the possible use
by the U.S. Air Force of
facilities at Moroccan military

bases wffl be at the heart of
talks between King Hassan
and President Ronald Reagan
due to be held in Washington
in just over two weeks.

Earlier this week, the
recently created U.S.-

Moroecan military committee
met for the first time in Fez,

with King Hassan in the
chair.

The Moroccans claim that

the PoKsario liberation move-
ment is using Sam 6 and Sam
8 anti-aircraft missiles, follow-

ing the loss of four aircraft

last autumn over the Sahava.
King Hassan’s military
advisers are very keen to find
a suitable deterrent.

U.Si interest in helping
pro-Western countries in

North Africa must be seen in
the context of Washington’s
attitude to Libyaa President
Col E(Hammer Gadaffi.

Hong Kong ‘could seek finance from ADB’
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S Financial Sec-

retary, Mr John Breihridge,

told the Asian Development
Bank yesterday that falling land

sales revenue could lead Hong
Kong to seek loan finance from
sources including the Asian
Development Bank.
Mr Bremridge, addressing

the ADB governors in Manila,

said that in the present finan-

cial year revenue from land

sales and elsewhere would be
“ adequate to finance a major

part of our expenditure on

capital works,” arid the Govern-

ment was forecasting a budget
surplus.

But. he continued, “we have

consciously brought ourselves

nearer to-the position m which
we may have to seek alterna-

tive forms of finance to sustain

expenditure on our capital

works programme.”
Some industrial land prices,

Mr Bremridge said, had already

fallen by 5 per cent this year.

He attributed the drop to both

the high volume of Government
sales and high interest rates.

“The present trend in land

prices could he prolonged,” he
added, citing Hong Kong*fc

dependence on world tradhfg

conditions which were now
unfavourable. The Government
would continue making avail-

able as much development land

as possible.

Hong Kong has told the ADB
in the past two years that it

does not propose seeking

.

farther loans for the time
being. Between 1975 and 1980

;

It drew four loans of SSOmi)

(film) each to finance project*

at Shatin in .the New Terri-

:

tories.

But Mr Bremridge said yw<j
terday that Hong Kong “ha*:;

not surrendered and win not i

surrender its right to borrow:
from the hank,” though any .

borrowing would reflect “appro- .

priate degrees of sensitivity.

Chinese to debate revised constitution

Vi n«!

BY COUNA MACROUGAUL

FOR THE chaotic years of the

Cultural Revolution, the Chinese
behaved as if they had
no constitution. They they
abolished their all-but-sus-

pended 1954 document, and,

under the influence of Mao in

1975 and 1978 produced two
short charters which were
obediently rubber-stamped by a
docile National People’s Con-
gress.

This week, after a year’s

work, a long draft constitution

which delimits much more
clearly than its predecessors the

rights and duties of the state

and citizens, emerged. It will

be debated throughout China
until the NPC meeting in the
autumn, when it will probably
become law.

The document enshrines

many of the principles—includ-

ing the a«rn of modernisation
and the reunification with

Taiwan — which China's strong

man Deng Xiaoping has tried to

establish since 1978, and marks
another milestone in China’s

slow progress towards stability

and growth.

Key provisions of the draft

are the institution of a state

chairman (abolished in 1975

but in abeyance since the death

of Mao’s opponent Liu Shaoqi
while holding the post in 1967);

a central military council to

lead the armed forces -and an
increase in the power of the

NPC standing committee. The
draft adds new weight to the
Government, as opposed to the

Party.

The change with the widest

impact will be the suggested
restoration of the old town and
village system to replace, the

Maoist communes. After 25
years of the

.
indifferent per-

formance frx&n this system,
China is to revert to the old

way of running local govern-

ment.

To halt tiie financial chaos
which nearly wrecked the

Chinese economy during the

past 15 years, the draft con-

stitution provides for China’s

first ' ever' top4evel auditing
organisation. It will supervise

the flow of revenue and expen-

diture,' Verifying the accuracy
and legality of the budget The
chief auditor will have a seat

on the State Council (cabinet).

But workers wiH lose out
The right to stiffee, inserted in

the 1975 constitution by Mao
himself and retained In the 1978

one. wfll go. The right to put

up wall-powers (attributed also

to NC«o), deleted two years ago,

has not beenf restored.

But all citizens are equal

before the law, ithe draft states.

The constitution wtH stiH be
subject to the Interests of toe

Communist. Party, but the

debate winch is likely to start,

now is some
-

guarantee that the

rights and obligations outlined

in It, if not perfect by Western
standards, w£U cany some
weight to ^Chinese political

thinking. .
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Mons give

earning

m economy
• Jimmy Bums In Buenos Aires

jENTINA’S main trade

jn movement, the General
rederation of Labour
-T>. has resumed its attacks

the Government's economic
cies. after a brief truce

ed ns a result of the Fa-lk-

is crisis.

l two separate and equally
•ngly-worded statements, the

T has flatly rejected a

-eminent suggestion that

1 should he marked this

r by a joint communique by
emment, unions and
Moyers.

'he movement also warned of

economic consequences of

Falklands dispute. “We
nand that the workers are
made to carry the burden
the crisis," one statement

i.

The movement said it still

rported Argentina’s claims to

ereignty over the Falklands.

Sut it stressed that “this
•uld not signify that we have
gotten the serious ecenomic
>blems and conditions which
: faced by the workers, the
ult of an economic policy

it has submerged the country
hunger and despair."

rhe statement came amid
nving indications that the
ions, largely under the con-
•I of the main opposition

luping, the Peronists, are
plotting the Falklands crisis
* their own political ends.

On Monday the CGT staged a

<jor rally in front of the

esidential Palace in May
uare. Officially, the demon-
ation was called in support
the Government’s defence of
tional sovereignty during the

Iklands crisis. But the rally

d an underlining political

ae.

Banners proclaiming “English
t of the Malvinas”—
gentina’s name for the Falk-
nds—and “Homeland First”
?re mixed with “ Galtdeii,
iltieri. Take Note of the
?opIe.

n Banned Peronist songs
sre sung as many times as the
iTioaaJ anthem.
Some union officials have
*en resisting pressures from
ie grass-roots of the CGT, who
ant to step up industrial
:tiou against continuing lay-
fs and a wage freeze.

But these officials are now
making a condition of their con-
oliticsd liberalisation, os well
nning support for the Govem-
ient during the Falklands
risis, a promise of greater
s a change in -fte Govern-
tent's economic policy.

FUEL TANKS ACT AS BALLAST

British ships need

frequent refuelling

to maintain stability
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

• - -

MANY OF the warships in

Britain’s naval task force have
to be refuelled every two or
three days, which could affect

the flexibility of the fleet now
in the South Atlantic.

Frequent refuelling is neces-
sary because the fuel tanks in

these modern British warships
act as ballast. If the tanks are
drawn down by more than 50
per cent, the stability of the
vessel, especially in high seas,

is said to be seriously affected.

One reason for this is that
the weaponry of modem war-
ships tends to be located towards
the top of a ship. The newest
Sea Dart missile, for example,
is situated just below the upper
deck. Only 25 years ago a
warship’s main armament —
notably shells for the. magazines
for the 4.5 in or 4.7 in guns

—

were located in the bottom of
the ship.

According to naval experts,
the Type 42 destroyers and the
Type 21 and 22 frigates now
with the force—half of the
official list of 16 warships

—

have to be refuelled frequently
if their stability is to be
maintained.

The Government . has
assembled a major fleet of
tankers for the purpose. Five

of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary's
eight tankers are involved,

while 11 other tankers have
been chartered from com-
mercial companies.
One further RFA tanker,

which had actually been sold

and was on the way to Chile,

Andrew Whitley writes a Buenos Aires' diary

Fine words and Latin gallantry

has been diverted for use with
the task force.

The need to accommodate
advanced radar has also con-
tributed to the "top weight”
of warships.
However, if that is the major

reason, some naval experts
believe warship designers have
failed to cope adequately with
the problems posed by the new
conditions. It is reported that
to correct the stability problem

Invincible’s cost

to Australia
THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment yesterday announced -a
range of defence cuts to pay
for the purchase of HNS
Invincible, the Royal Navy
aircraft carrier at present
with the British fleet off the
Falkland Islands, Michael
Thompson-Noel writes from
Sydney.

In the current year,
Australia is committed- to
spending A$3bn (£L8bn) on
defence equipment, including
A$500m on the purchase of
Invincible and her refitment.

the Type 21s—of which there
are at least three in the South
Atlantic—have had concrete
laid in their hulls.

The problem has a number of

key implications. The fleet has
not ben able to travel much
faster than its slowest tanker-
some 15.5 knots.- The large

tanker fleet alto needs its own
armed escort ships.
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SHIPS with high tt
top weight”: from top, HMS Sheffield,

type 42 destroyer, HMS Brilliant, type 22 frigate and
HMS Arrow* type 21 frigate

WATCHING the comings and
goings of Mr Haig, the

exchange of bellicose salvoes

with Britain, and the sharp

changes of mood In Argentina

over the past four weeks have
been like being on a rollar

" coaster. . Exultation -one day,

despair the next
The generals play the negoti-

ations as if they are taking part

in a Verdi opera, full of fine

words and Latin gallantry for

what they are sure must be

Mrs Thatcher’s hurt feelings.

The fact that they are dealing

with a lady (even if she is said

to be made of iron) must have
convinced Argentina’s macho
men — if only subconsciously—
that they need not take tooth-

less old Britain too seriously.

* * *
FOR the sake of those "who
before “the events” thought
of Argentina only in terms
of football, Evita Peron and tht

pampas, it is worth repeating

one catch phrase about the
make up of Argentines: that
they are Italians who speak
Spanish and think of them-
selves as English. There is

much truth to the observation.
It- helps illuminate the sense
of principle as well as emo-
tional commitment which Arg-
entines bring to the Falklands
question.

* • *
A WET, very English day in
Buenos Aires. On days like

these, when the Wade umbrellas
jostle with each other along
the pavements and the elegant
cafes fill up with office workers
having one last coffee before

going home to the suburbs, It is

easy to blink and think this is

some great European metro-
polis, .not a Latin American city

which Its detractors — usually

Argentines themselves — say
has been on ‘the slide since the
Second World War.

LITERACY is over 90 per cent
the highest rate in Latin
America, and Argentina has had
a fine- newspaper tradition.

Clarin, an 8-page tabloid, is a

good example of what popular
journalism should be about In
contrast, years of censorship
and a. heavy military hand
equating thought with potential

opposition have ossified the
staid establishment newspapers
La Prensa and La Nadon.

* -A- *
THE CONTRAST in cultures
between Argentina and its chief
regional rival, Brazil, is striking.

Most telling - is the evident
strength and depth of the middle
and lower middle classes in

Buenos Aires: creating a com-
fortable' civilised lifestyle based
on family restaurants, theatres
and fashionable clothes. It is

a lifestyle which has been badly
squeezed by year after year of
triple digit inflation and violent
changes of economic direction.

As- the family treasures of
generations are unearthed, the
Sunday antiques market in the
San Teimo district provides rich
pickings for anyone who has
dollars in his pocket Collectors’
note: art deco objects are par-
ticularly good.

-

* * *
RETAIL SALES Of luxury
goods had been disastrous for
months. Then God sent the
world’s Press corps moving on
from EH Salvador, in a horde
the mongoIs would not have
been ashamed of. Led by the
American television networks,
they have bougrt up half the
city, boosted Sheraton Hotel’s
profits by a good few dollars

and saved many an old estab-
lished but straggling restaurants.

* * *
UNEMPLOYMENT, is. one issue
which will not disappear
because of the Falklands crisis.

A line of GO tired-booking men
wait to be interviewed for a

West German protests grow at BBC film on Argentina’s nuclear plans

cleaning job. One, - Oscar r

Gayuna—a 27-year-old mechanic ' m-

with four children—has already-/'

been out of work for ^ -

months. He has to triiveLtorae •

hours each way by bus every fcw 'i •

.

day to get into tihe 'city centre l *f Lm.

to look for a jok* Outside the «ih . . -
r .

capital, he says, those who can «pin .r '

are clearing toop $*&*** ,

preparation for- k long diffiarit «ia .

period. He wide? he could <Jo ni>v '

the. same. 1-
v

* ' ~ ^ -

.

THE BALDING » dapper pianist town
j

at the Niarkbs^rertaurarit on'&nwhi. 7..

Sulpacha ; play*-' Gershwin and *- *niP, .

• r

Cole /Porter: - Half-full even late :1

at ' night
'

ron 'a - weekday,-- the- --n

restaurant
1

is «r nostalgic 9,^
mood. Some of the young custo- vij,

mers spinning out their glasses
^

-

Of wfne Were probably out Inftppn.j {
the big' political demonstration U

earlier to the day denouncing*!/).. •

Yankee and British imperialisra. 'VU/iSj

Everyone joins in the pianist's^ l-Vj|
songs. The war toe Government

'

w
,

.

says te Imminent is very £aiJ^Wp r.r

away tpgmght. - v&W,

-

GENERAL GALTIERI openedjf'^'f.
a . -Pandora’s box when hc'^.'
invoked' popoiar backing foC^a -

the. recovery of the FaaWandSiJ* ^ -

and be may weH be having, '*?.: -

.
private

.
worries afcont «*

f|.

:

.

dangers he has released for, ^
the survival of the miHtary.HiK
regime. “We ftmgjht to get ritf^jn '

.

of these people for the past siO':;
years, and now .see' whar
happens” one man shouted at'

another in a crow craning ttr% ...

see the latest news on .

newspaper’s tetDelm .
displaj^rt,.,,'

boards. Peronitoi, toe onlj/'bi, !;i

organised political force ir-fc^. -
T

,

Argentina; could stage area
comeback in toe.;wake" of am
outcome, whidh cannot he .coart.

vincingiy presented to a iwvUJjj •%.

fully aroused people as meet 4 ‘jp |
ing toeir demands for Wr. 4t Mj<
sovereignty oyer the- “ stoienU f'l) .* i

isiands," > <

‘‘UJ |» <fc

BY JONATHAN GARR IN BONN

A STORM of protest has blown
up in West Germany over a
BBC film claiming that Argen-
tina could shortly produce
atomic bombs, thanks to help
from old Nazis mid a “secret

agreement” with West Germany.
West Germany and Argentina

have an agreement on scientific

and technical co-operation dating
from November 1989, and the
Germans are heavily involved
In the building up of Argentina’s
nuclear power station capacity.

Despite a swift denial by the
Bonn Government of the alle-

gations made in the film, critical

reaction to the BBC claims has
been steadily gaining strength,
and is tending to overtake" the
generally understanding view
taken by the Press so tor
towards Britain's position to the
dispute over the Falkland
Islands.

Last night the second tele-

vision channel was rearranging
its programmes to carry a
special hour-long report on the
BBC film, which was shown In
Britain on April 19. Among
those taking part were senior

Government officials, the head
of the German Foreign Policy
Association and Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, Minister for
Atomic Affairs in the 1950s.
At the same time, the re-

spected “ Frankfurter Allge-
metoe Zeitung ” newspaper
yesterday published an inter-
view with a senior official of
Kraftwerk Union (KWtT), the
major German power station
building concern, rejecting the
BBC claims.

The liberal weekly " Die
Zeit” carries a special section

devoted solely to the BBC film
and to the history of German-
South American nuclear co-

operation: while the weekly
“Der Spiegel” has a long
article on the film, describing
It as “rubbish.”
The attention being paid to

the film partly reflects Ger-
many’s special sensitivity, for
historical reasons, to sugges-

.

tions that it is trying to boost
the nuclear weapons potential
of other countries.

But it is also often felt here
that toe BBC, although not a

government-controlled concern,
has a special authority as a
“ voice of Britain." BBC reports
thus tend to be treated^ with
particular seriousness.

According to toe Bonn Gov-
ernment West Germany has
not delivered materials or tech-
nology to Argentina suitable

for making nuclear bombs and
there is no “ secret agreement

"

to do so.

Bonn stresses that deliveries
abroad of nuclear materials are
not only subject to West 'Ger-
many’s own export control laws,

but to notification with toe
International Atomic . Energy
Agency (IAEA). •

. .

While Argentina, ' unlike I

Bonn, has not signed the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, the Germans - say that
Buenos Aires 41 de facto " has
accepted IAEA controls. They
do not believe that fa^orials
suitable for making weapons
have escaped this ne*.> f

/'

David Fishlock wrifeiSenSor
British officials say^it^Wert.
German Govenunen tiha* ;^®^

responsible and consistent in It-
'

policy on proliferation of mu -i

^lear, weapons in recent deal
.

with Aigaotottr- ;-
•

.

Xn' negotiatibiB'arer Atildi
i.

;

2, toe latest- reactor
:

onto 1

placed by Aa*gentinv the W« ,
;

Germans «e - said to ha*

demanded .and got .a Mlattri
;

v
safeguards treaty', between to -

-two nations which:i&. tougtU-
f

in -terras than (hose set.by to.

London Suppler? Group a

.l977»-.of wWch -Wegt; Getmau .
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rax refunds planned
"go encourage

{Swedish shipowners
Ff W1UJAH DULLFOJtCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

.
T

„
SI?I>PWI

V
?.RS 1:811 The Seamen's Union was

^ from]

tin tax refunds of Skr 250m
*4m) next year under a
liamentary bill submitted

. erday by the Transport
,
Istiy.

‘

'be Government's intention
..o cut the costs of operating

.
is under the Swedish flag

•„ to halt the decline in the
v-dish merchant marine.
he tax refund scheme would

{'. for five years. In the first
. t companies could claim
Ik 75 per cent of the taxes
'9 collect from their crews,

hips which are considered
be important for national

ity could claim a 100 per
refund while passenger
and ferries would obtain

7 50 per cent. The percen-
2s will be reduced gradually
r the five years.

^ hlpowners operating at
' ;fit would be able to claim

refund only if they guaran-
-v '.i to use it for investments in

ships.

;
he Transport Ministry hopes
tax relief will induce the

rers and sartors' unions to
r.iotiate agreements which
• ,ild farther cut manning

• ts cm Swedish ships. They
.. estimated to be the highest

. .the world.

extremely critical in its first

reaction to toe bill. The Ship-
owners’ Association saw it as a
step in the right direction, but
an inadequate one.

The Swedish merchant fleet
declined from €13 vessels total-
ling 7.7m gross tons in 1976 to
484 ships of 3.6m gross tons last
year. Over the same period the
number employed hi shipping
dropped from 23,000 to 14,000.

Several Swedish companies
have taken to operating but not
owning ships In order to avoid
the crippling costs incurred
under the Swedish flag.

Last year, the merchant fleet
generated a net income of
SKr 3.6bn, an important contri-
bution to Sweden's current
account balance which showed a
deficit of SKr I5.7bn.

• Efforts to combat the growing
anarchy in Australian ports wifi
be launched in Sydney 'tqday
when the federal and sdate
governments meet unions and
shipowners, Michael Thompson-
Noel writes from Sydney. Ship-
ping movements m Australia
were virtually at a standstill
yesterday because of stoppages
by tug crews, and layoffs by
employers.

Japanese
Eximbank
financing

at record
TOKYO—The Export-Import
Bank of Japan announced
yesterday it made financing
commitments totalling a
record Yen 1.620 trillion

(minion million), approxi-
mately £3.7bn), in fiscal 1981,

ended March 31, np 75 per
cent from the previous year.

The sharp rise reflected

increases in the Eximbank’s
export suppliers' credits and
direct foreign loans, notably
for plant exports.

In addition, the banking
ageney boosted Import credits

and. overseas Investment
credits for large-scale

developments projects, par-
ticularly those related to

liquefied natural gas (LNG),
oU and aluminium smelting.

The Eximbank entered Into

326 export suppliers' credits

in fiscal 1981 totalling Y677bn
up 63 per cent from the
previous year.

Suppliers* credits for plant
exports rose by 57 per cent
to 242 commitments totalling

Y529.5bn. Major credit com-
mitments were made for steel-

making facilities in Brazil and
china and copper-smelting
facilities in the Philippines.

Ship export credits came to
84 commitments totalling

Y147.5bn, np by 85 per emit

UK industrial exports to EEC curbed^ figures show
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE RISING trend of British
industrial exports to the EEC
apears to have been checked,
according to an analysis of the
latest trading figures, worked
out on a volume basis, by
Freight Information Services.

Over the three years 1979-SI.

the EEC share of Britain's total

machinery exports fell from 33
to 29 per cent. Over the same
period, the com>--«ble figures

for road vehicles are 45 to 39
per cent, and for beverages 27
to 26 per cent.

Although the percentages of

the UK's manufactured
materials exports going to the
EEC rose from 36 to 41 from
1979 to 19S0, it slipped back to

40 per cent last year.

The slipping EEC share has
taken place against the back-
ground of a more general
decline in the volume of ex-

ports in these selected buy key
sectors, which account for

over three-quarters of all British

exports.
Inded. the striking feature of

the figures is that the only area
where there have been increases
in export volume throughout
the list is in the Middle East
and North Africa.

This reflects the continuing
high level of capital investment
throughout the area, although
this might begin to fall off in

the face of the glut on the world
oil markets .

But the figures cannot be
taken as conclusive. The civil

servants' strike last year and
the absence -of accurate statis-

tics for six months meant that

Freight Information Services
had to embark on a complicated
series of calculations based on
trade trends modified by sea-
sonal variations to reach an
estimate lor 1981 volumes.
However, the use of volume

statistics for the key sectors
tends to emphasise that
although the general perform-
ance of industrial exporters
held up well last year, the role
of petroleum anti invisibles ex-
ports has risen to paramount
importance in the current ac-
count surplus.

7*bis surplus has been -estima-
ted at a record £81ra for 1981.
although it is thought unlikely
that such exceptional figures
are likely to be repeated this
year.

Tb.e Freight Information Ser-
vices figures bear out the gen-
eral impression that British
exports, despite the increases
in' productivity over the last
year, have continued to suffer

. from the sharp loss of competi-
tiveness which occurred in 1979-
1980.

At the same, time the reces-
sion and the more stringent
monetary and fiscal policies

adopted through the indus-
trialised world help to account
for both the check in the rise

of exports to the EEC and the
generally sluggish performance
in the rest of Western Europe
and North America.
That the overall volumes have

remained as high as they have
reflects the diversity of the
British export markets. Indeed,
it was noticeable that during

KEY EXPORTS AND MARKETS

TOTAL TRADE
(m. tonnes) EEC

PERCENTAGE SHARE OF SELECTED MARKETS -

Rest of Middle East, i

W. Europe N. Africa N. America
:

Machinery
1979

'

2.437 33 12 15 13
1980 -2523 31 12 IS 11

1981* 1327 29 11 19 12

Road Vehicles
1979 1S09 45 ?4 7 8
1980 1.359 43 14 9 7
1981* 1.211 39 14 14 7

Chemicals
1979 7.117 55 11 5 5
1980 6J377 53 14 6 5
1981 7.090 55 14 6 4

Manufactured Materials
1979 10.467 36 11 S.7 16

1980 8261 41 12 8-8 9
mi* •8.515 40 17 92 n

Beverages
1979

:

JT7 27 8 6 31

1980 .709 27 8 5 20
1981* .696 26 7 7 32

* Estimate
Source; Fieight Information Service*

his last weeks as Trade Secre-

tary, Mr John Biffen, hud begun
to argue the case for the main-

tenance of this diversity, in con-

trast to the Government's more
usual stand of stressing toe
importance of the EEC market.

It was precisely this diversity,

he argued, that allowed exports
to maintain a high level in the
face of -the recession in the
induslrioLised countries, Indeed,
he went further to urge an
increase in overseas investment

at a time when the flow of

revenue from North Sea oil is

strong.

Nevertheless^ the shrinkage

in the volume of exports to

Europe must be a disappoint-

ment to the Government which,
in its reorganisation of the

Department of Trade support
services for exporters set up in

1980 an Exports -to Europe
branch to encourage companies
to think of the EEC as the home
market.

It seems likely that the trends
shown up in the Freight Infor-

mal inn Services statistics will

show scant change this year.

The British overseas Trade
Board has nored that the loss

or competitiveness in 1979 and
19SII will continue to affect per-

formance. Although it expects

WurJi] trade in manufactures,
weighted by UK market share,

to yrmv 4-5 per cent this year,

it forecasts a rise in the volume
of Brit^h goods and services

uf 2.5 per cent.

Fresh bid for

Vf Emilia Tagaxa in Manila

BYNOLDS International of
'

to U.S. has submitted a
esb bid to build the

-hilipplnes’ first aluminum
:

. neJter, scaling down its
- . riglnal proposal for a $450m

'. .t250m) plant which was
1 tven a go-ahead in 1988.

Reynolds' new proposal Is

.. » construct a S150m smelter
' 1th an annual capacity of
. 5,000 tonnes of different

> .
- hxminum products. The
rtgjnal 8450m plant was

' esigned to produce 140,000
“• Mines annually.

' An aluminum smelter to

ne of the Philippines' 11
najor industrial projects

lesigned by the government
-

- o shift the country's Indus-

rial base.

Implementation of Hey*
nolds' first project was stalled

because of disagreements with
the state-run National Power
Corporation (NPO on power
ates. Being an energy-

ntensfvc plant, Reynolds

,
gatiated for a rate which to

ower than NPC*s prevailing
triee.

When the project was sus-

ended early last year Billiton

liternational Metals of the
Dutch/SheU group and

Switzerland sub-

proposals for a
150m smelter.

’ While the Ministry of

adnstry to evaluating
- taponMs* plans. It said that it

i'atao looking seriously at an
fier from Mitsubishi - Light
{etals of Japan.
.Ministry officials say that

to Japanese company has
fibred to sell a slightly used
tnmhiuin smelter with an
oaual capacity of about
MJMK) tonnes.
Hr Roberto Ongpin, Trade
ad Industry Minister, said

,• bat Reynolds' otter is intcr-

ating because it features in-

- (grated operations. He said

Ut smaller plant can produce
owmtream products like

(amiBum wire rods.

eternational

in syMEsS

Record Swiss

tourist season
By John With «" Zurich

. SHARP rise in the number
F British and American
wrists has been largely

-sponsible for a record

'inter sports season in

Switzerland.

Some 35 per cent more
teitors from the UK and 30

tr cent more from the U.S.

sed Swiss hotels in the

tree months from December
i February, compared with

rise of 2.5 per cent in the

retail tourist volume.
The number of overnight

ays In Swiss hotels reached

peak of 7.69m despite an

per cent drop in the number
IGerman tourists, due to the

baker D-mark rale.

Thai Premier

hopes for

UK investment
By Coiina MacDougall

Gen Prem Tinsulanonda. Prime
Minister of Thailand, said in
London yesterday he had high
hopes that Britain would invest
in technology for the develop-
ment of Thailand's eastern sea-

board.
British companies have

already done a feasibility study
tor the project, where a gas
separation plant, deepwater sea

port and container port are
planned,

Thailand's eastern seaboard
is where natural gas, which
came on stream last October,

comes ashore.
The development plan for the

area indudes exploitation of

Thailand's oiL
Gen Prem is leading a 50-

strong delegation of economic
ministers, businessmen and
bankers. While no contracts
are expected to result from the
trip some process has been
made on toe proposed £365m
extension by Davy McKee and
two French concerns of the oil

refinery at Sri Racha, south-
east of Bangfcok.

At a meeting between Gen
Chatichai Choonhaven. Thai-
land’s Industry Minister, and
Mr Peter Rees, British Minister
for Trade, export credits for
the deal made some progress,

though the British are not yet

happy about Thai Government
guarantees.

Baghdad metro

date decided
By Our World Trade Staff

CONSTRUCTION of the Bagh-

dad metro system, which is

expected to cost more than
£3hn, will start iff August next

year, slightly later than was
first envisaged.

TTie basic design of toe trans-

port system, which is expected

to carry lm passengers a day
over a network of 32 km. is

being undertaken by the British

Metro Consultants Group, a

consortium of ten companies.
But detailed design contracts

have not yet been awarded. The
Baghdad Rapid Transport
Authority has advertised, how-
ever. for both' consultants, elec-

trical and mechanical contrac-

tors to pre-qualify for such
contracts and for the manufac-
ture and supply of plant.

The basic design, of British

Metro Consultants has been
accepted by the Iraqi authori-

ties.

British Metro Consultants,

which have a contract lasting

until 1989, is made up of W. S.

Atkins. Design Research Unit:
Freeipan Fox: Sir William Hal-

crow, Halcrow Fox; Charles
Haswell; Henderson Busby:
Kennedy and Donkin: Merz and
MeLcllan. and Rendel. Palmer
and Trilton. London Transport
International and Transmark.
toe BR unit, are associates.

India awarded £144m
Iraq rail contract

It
pla*

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

IE INDIAN Railway Con- ~-

uction Company (Ircon) has

an awarded a Rs 2.3 ibn

I44m» contract by Iraq for

4ng a 150 km railway Une.

JR is the fir«i major contract

n hy the company, which has

Hi set up mainly to undcr-
* work oversea*.

. . .

Ehe contract is considered

aificant as Iraq turned down
'ban Railways tor a similar

d about four years ago.

.
ing preference to a Brazilian

Bpany. it was toen that roe

Rs 4bu this year.

In a separate development,

India and Vietnam have set up
a joini commission to identify

projects in Vietnam in which

the Indian Government can

assist. These are expected to

include developing the railway

system and improving the

working otf textile mills and

agricultural methods.

The decision to set up
commission was taken attalta

acfween Mr Nguyen Co Tbacb,

^riy. It'was ihen thatTOe V^NaS
tornment decided to form

todia
’
s External

Son has already carried out
helps Vietnam

w work in Iran and no** has
„arJous development projects

Bract* on hand worth more n vanom*
food

J Rs Shu. according to Mr i

export credits of
N. Raul, its chairman. This

expected to increase to Rs I0Um ™u«uu

The mostcomfort,
the most room.

TWAAmbassador Class offers what no other business class can.
When youre flying on

business to the USA you want
to be able to do it in the easiest,

most comfortable and most
relaxing way.

TWA Ambassador Class

gives you ail this. No other

transatlantic business class can
.match it j. .

TWA’s 747Ambassador Class
has only 6 seats across.

Immediately you step into the special Ambassador Class

sectiononour 747s you’ll noticethe difference. Only sixseatsacross.

It’s more spacious, the aisles are widerNo other business class has
so much room all round

Thebest competitive business seat

W—34" W
TWA747AmbassadorClass seat

Uluslrations showTWA's 747.

Ambassador Classwah six-across seatmg.

Themost comfortable
business class seat.
No doubt about it. Its comfortably -

wide, more deeply padded It reclines

morethan any other business classseat—
a full 45? It gives you more leg room to _

.

stretch. Perfect for relaxing, working,
even for an occasional nap.

Of course you get all the usual

business class benefits- headsets and
drinks included in your fare and a
complimentary toilet kitButTWAmakes
it better by including champagne and

.

three choices of meals on the menu.

Quickeronand off

the plane.
TWA Airport Express

eases your way to the plana
You get your boarding cards., ....

and seatreserved
before you

-r • • ’ ' ; • - — leave for

the airport* Just drop your baggage , . :

'

off and go straight to the plane.

You can get your boarding
cards foryour return too. In the
US its even easier-just hand
yourbags over at the kerbside. •

FlyingTWA Ambassador
Class makes good business sense.

Try it and enjoy it and see how
much better it is for you

wM i /l I and your business. See
\

l aSSaff.
1
TWA Main Agent

Route Depart Arrive! Aircraft Frequency

GatwlckiNenYork 11.00
j

1135 ! TriStar
j .£?&_

Heathrow-New York 12.00 14.35
j

747 • Dr3f

Heathrow-NetcYork •15.-15 17.50] 747 Banp

Heaihrow-Boston 11.30 1335
j

747 ' -Daily .

Heactharovu-Chlcngo 1230 15.00
j

747
.

Dally ex.
Mon.Ufe<L

Heathrow-LosAngeles 11.00 14.05 '747 i£S~'

•availablewithin 2S days ofdeparture.

Youregoingtolikeus m
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£6m venture
to back new
technology

launched
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

'A' SOURCE of finance, colled

Cogent, to assist the transfer nf
new technology into the market
has been announced In the City.

Cogent, described as a finan-

cial catalyst for the final stages

of -project development, is
-

backed by two maior invest-

. meat houses. Commercial-
Union Assurance and the Legal
& General group.
They have pledged £Gm to a-

joint venture backing the dev-

elopment projects of AICRO.
the- Association of Independent
Contract- Research Organisation.

Mr -Tony Gray* chief exec-

utive of Cogent, said it was
not a venture-capital company
but one that managed develop-
ment contracts. It was not seek-
ing ideas but would draw from
a portfolio of projects already
brought to pilot-plant stage by
AICRO members..
The nine member-laboratories 1

of AICRO- with a staff of 4.000
researching a broad spectrum
Of industrial science, earned 1

about. £70m last year.
Cogent’ wfl-.lhave a small,

specialist management team
|

using the resources oF iis iwo
|

financial backers and AICRO
members.

j

' It would identify host com-

1

panies. willing In commit them-
selves to exploiting the project

j

once the final stages of develop-
ment" had been' demonstrated
successfully. -Such host com-
panies would probable be UK-
based.

Sony to go into

TV rental market
By Guy de Jonquieres

SONY of Japan is to challenge
companies like Philips, Thorn
EMI and RedifTusion in the I

£lbn-a-year British market for

rented televisions and video
tape recorders. - -

Sony-' Rental will supply and
maintain equipment to be mar-
keted by Up nationwide Indepen-
dent dealers network. A £lm
advertising campaign begins
next month.
Few Sony sets are rented at

present, and less rhan one-third

of its dealers offer rental facili-

ties.. The company is aiming at

a 50-50 split between rental and
sales.

Sony Rental will offer dealers

a fixed commission for rarh
rental contract they conclude
and will take responsibility for

delivery, installation and .cus-

tomer service. Sony makrs
colour television sets in Souih
Wales and imports video re-

corders" from Japan.

Merger vote

THE Association of Certified

Accountants has voted in

favour of supporting — in

principle — a mercer with the

Institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants tICMA). The
results, announced yesterday

and based on a lfi per cent

poll, .were" 56 per cent in

favour. 46 per cent against and

4 per cent abstaining.

Mr Ronald Spencer, the retir-

ing president of the associa-

tion's council, said slock would
be taken of the vote, though

it fell short of the two thirds

majority normally required. The
council would await ihe result

of a similar poll to he announced
|

by the XCMA today.
|

Prisons'
1

in crisis’

AN OVERALL drop in tM' pri-

son population last year brought

the service hack from the brink

of imminent catastrophe but

left it in a stale of chronic |

crisis, Mr Dennis Trevelyan the

head of the Prisons Sen-ice. said

yesterday. He said ISStVs over-

crowded' conditions had nni im-

imprnved in 1981: "In some
establishments at pare «hr eta

estaFblifhmenis and particularly

when the population rose to its

peak o£ 45,060. they worsenoil."

Rolls-Royce loss
l

ROLLS-ROYCE. Jive sta'c-owned

aero-engine maker made a

£22m pre-tax loss in 1930 and

not a profit as printed in yester-

day's paper.

Britain’s oil ‘good for 50 years’ Fair Trading chief

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

OIL RESERVES in the North’
.Sea and other offshore areas

are sufficient to meet the cur-

rent rate of UK oil demand for

well -over 50 years, -according to

a new Government report.

The . Energy Department esti-

mates ihai the UK continental

shelf could still contain as
much as 4bn tonnes. With last

year's demand for oil products,
including refinery, fuel- running
at 71.6m tonnes per annum, the
remaining potential reserves are
sufficient to meet- needs to

beyond the year 2037.

But the department warns
that there are considerable geo-

logical uncertainties relating to
the amount of oil which has still

to be discovered. It was possible

that total reserves may amount
to only 2.2i?n tonnes. At last

year’s level uf production
«S9.4m tonnes) these reserves
would be depleted within about
23 years.
The report — the so-called

Brown -Rook—says that TJrovcn

and probable reserves in exist-

ing discoveries amount to 1.6brf

tonnes. Recent exploration in

the more- speculative areas, like

the South-Western Approaches,

bad been largely disappointing.

However, there -had been a

number of encouraging drilling

ventures on the. continental

shelf last year.

A total of 73 exploration and
appraisal wells were drilled in

1SS1 compared to 54 in 1980.'

The level- of exploration was
the highest since 1&77 and
resulted -in 12 discoveries; 'the

biggest number since 1976.

Total revenue from the sale

of oil amounted to £12.3bn last

year compared to £S.9bn in

2980. Gas revenues
.

totalled
£8fl0m. Taxation from oil and
gas activities- amounted to
£3.9bn ip 2980/82 and about
£6.4ba in the financial year
1981/82'.

The report says that total

remaining recoverable reserves

of natural gas on the UK con-
tinental shelf could be as ntnrtr-

as 1-8 trillion (million, million)

cubic metres. At the 1981 rate

of production — 37.4 cubic

metres — these reserves would
last for about 48 years.

Total capital investment in

oil and gas production last year
was £2'.Sbn, about one-fifth of

total UK industrial investment.
So far £26bn has been spent on
exploiting North Sea oil and
gas reserves.

The total value of orders for

goods and services placed by
offshore operators last' year was
a record £2.9bn. British - com-
panies secured contracts worth
£1.9bn — or- 67 per^reot of the
total

But the offshore supplies

industry is worried-, that a

hiatus in oil platform building
contracts in the past two years
could lead to a general fall in

orders and substantial redun-
dancies.

A North Sea report published
today by stockbrokers. Wood,
Mackenzie says that a " reason-

able-71- -number of platforms

should be ordered during .the

Consortium finds more oil in Hampshire
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR .

-

A GROUP of onshore , oil com-
panies have struck more oil in

the Humbly Grove Field in
Hampshire.

Carles.?. Capcl and Leonard
—the constorium's operator-
said ycslcrdav that a second
well driller! in the promising
field had tested oil at a rate of
750 barrel} a flay -{b/dL- - In-

additinn in ihc hiah grade oil.

with n specific gravity of 38
degrees API (American Pet-
roleum Institute), natural gas
was also found.

A gas flow rale of 3.2Sra cu ft

a day hr-d been tested in one
.section of the reservoir rock and
a flow af Urn cu fi a day emerged
from a deeper formal inn.

The well was drilled about
half

,
a mile north west of the

discovery well which is cur-
rently yielding oil at. the rate of
100-120 tb/d). Carless said that

appraisal, of ihereservoir would
continue with a new well drilled
about one mile cast of the
original discovery.

. Interests in the Humbly Grove
licence arc; Carless. Cambrian
Exploration. Candcl Petroleum,
Hason Oil UK Onshore. Marines
Petroleum, and St Joe Petro-
leum.
The companies have received

Hampshire Council approval to

drill three appraisal wells.

• TOTAL ENERGY consump-
tion in the UK -during the

December-Fehruary quarter
rose by' 15 per cent compared
with the corresponding three
months .a year earlier, accord-
ing to Government figures

published yesterday.
Demand, measured on a pri-

mary fuel input basis, amoun-
ted to the equivalent of 95.2m
tonnes of coal: The demand for

natural gas — up '7.9 per cehr
— accounted for ail of the
increase in energy use. The
consumption of all other fuels
continued to fall, coal by 0.7

per cent and oil products by
0.8 per cent.

When the demand-was recal-

culated to consider weather
variations, the underlying trend
in overall energy demand was

jin Camden
next few years. But most of

j lUfiffflliV
them would be small compared

j

uv '' »/

to most North Sea structures. rrrinorfkllC^
The brokers see the possibility

; {JvllCrOU»J
of 10 platforms being ordered • ^

.

this year: one for Total's North ; By Raymond Hughes,

Alwyn oil and gas fields: one ; Law Courts Correspondent

for British National Oil Cor- i
'

.. , hml
'

*toud on
poratiop's Beatrice field: five ror .

RUL
-

nf~daindcn
British Gas Corporation’s More- st&sum

TuJ°LTGas Corporation s Rough ne d.
, ralCpayCTS- monev when it

In addition seven platforms
. ne50 tiateiJ a local settlement dr

could be ordered next year: one
the nationwide “dirty ' jobs’*

for Shell's - South-East Inde-
! in 1979.

fatigable gas field; two for
j

^ judges jn the High Court

Amoco's. East Leman gas field;
| vesterriay dismissed an. applica-

one for Shell's Leman 3as
j
Vmn j,y ^jr iafj FicfcweH' the

field; and three more for the
| Metropolitan District Auditor,

Morecamhe field.
* I for an order that 31 past or

The brokers warn that
presen.t members of the Labour

development programmes would
.. 5r0U p should personally pay

be influenced by oil and
1

gas
hack lhe £95[)i000 he j,lu.j,e,j had

prices, taxation policies end—in
, heen' overpaid to end the strike

some cases plans for gas . irans- hv ^ council's manual wor-
ponation systems.

|

- -

Development of the Oil and I
’ Lord Justice Orntrod and

Ga? Resources 'of the UK, 2982; jfr Justice Forbes rfefuSed to

SO; £5.50. rule that the coundllory. had
. . acted unreasonably in-negOliat-

Y * ing a local settlement on terms

ItlTIPiliyP " higher than those subsequently

lllUollll C agreed nationally. --

-7 • Lord Justice Ormrod said

that itl was not for the court to

say whether Camden had made
still seen, to b.e falling. On an a bad bargain for-. its ratepayers,

adjusted basis demand in the That, he said, would be a matter

particularly cold December- for tie voters at the next elec-

Februarv quarter
.

was 3.5 per tion- .
•

cent below, the
.

corresponding Mr Justice Forbes said. that

level of the previous year.’ Oil the strike -had hit Camden nar-

consumption was 5:4 per cent der than many other London
lower while coal 'demand was boroughs. The council had -been

down 4.7 per ceiit. faced with a' position where its

The Government’s ' Energy vital services had been so dls-

Trends publication shows that
-1 Tupted that real hardship had

nil production, mainly from the been caused to the elderly and

North Sea. rose to 23.1m tonnes the handicapped as well as com-

in the Decernber-February mercial ratepayers,

period. 7.3 per cent more than “The whole administrative

in the corresponding quarter a machine of the bornuch was in

year earlier. In contrast imminent dancer of having to

refinery output, at 18m tnnnes. close down, the judge said.

feU by 8.4 per cent reflecting There was no evidence that
_ mm • _ nflillnwf- MQri mllilnon

urges monopolies

probe into LEB
BY DAY1D CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

still seen, to b.e falling. On an

close down.” the judge said.

There was no evidence that

THE RETAIL activities of the

London Electricity Board are

to be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers- Commission lo

determine whether or not the

Board is operating its High
Street showrooms against the

public interest
Mr Gordon . Borrie, Director-

General -of Fair Trading;

announced- -the move yesterday,

after a 10-mcnth inquiry into

the ..trading ‘practices «f the

LEB—-the largest of the area

electricity hoards.

The OFT found that the Lon-
don Electricity Beard was con-

sistently runn-.n 7 its retail

showrooms at a loss and thus

;

failed to reflect true cssis of

operation in seeing electrical

appliances. Th,' fl-mrd wus.able

to run at a loss because they

were subsidised bv revenue
From. Jhe sale of electricity the

OFT concluded.
Independent. retailers of elec-

trical ' appliances had com-
plained, to the OFT that the

LEB's policy gave it an unfair

advantage.
The' inquiry found the LEB

had only about 7 per - cent of

the market for electrical

appliances, in its .area—worth
about £250m. However, the

board had the biggest market
share of cooking ' and hearing
appliances.

The’ LEB’s prices were
broadly similar -fe those- of Rs
competitors, but its prices were
significantly below competitors

in a-ft>uc*raontfi period last year.

The OFT said a significant

price increase would have been
required in this period to

eliminate Iho loss expected in

1981/82. Such an increase

would have cut the board’s

market share and sales revenue/

The LEB has made a toss

from its relailmu activities for

the past five years. The loss

increased from £1.3m in 1976/77

to £S.5m in HW0/R1. The OFT
said that "in directing and
managing its business in stidh a

way as to give rise tolosses and

in fnilinc over a long period to

take effective remedial action to

eliminate those losses, the

hoard is pursuing a '* course of"

conduct ’ within the terms of

the Act." .

The OFT nored that the

Government's cash limits were
the only financial eonstnint oq
the LEB's. retailing activities.

The limits applied to the whole
electricity supply operation and
not just retailing.

The LEB said the OFT bad
failed to take into account- the
non-retail activities o£ its show-
rooms. These included sen-ices

such as accounting,- cash collec-

tion, and public inquiry points
for all aspects of cleclricrty

supply. The LEB behoved that

“every aspect of shop opera-

tions should be efficiently run
and- accountable.” It accepted
that the tosses on appliance .

sales had to be eliminated and
the board had already taken
steps to achieve this.

• “ London Electricity Bnnrd :

a report by the director general

of fair trnriinjj. Field House,
Breams Buildings, London, EC4.
Free.

depressed demand for oil pro- the councillors had colluded
with the strikers or been swayed

Light steels go on trial in motor industry
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

RESEARCH at the British
Steel Corporation to develop
lightweight high-strength steels

for the European motor indus-

try* Is moving front Ihe experi-

mental to the application stage.

Motor manufacturers are
receiving trial quantities of

high-strength steels of varying

specification, developed by
BSC’s Welsh laboratory at

Port Talbot.

They include tail sections' for

Chipboard
factory

to reopen
By Mark Meredith.

Scottish Correspondent

A CHIPBOARD factory at

Irvine in western Scotland,

which closed last October

because the market was over-

supplied. is to be reopened by
iis new owners.

Caberbnard of Cowie near
Sterling—a subsidiary of the

West German Bisonwerke com-

pany—yesterday announced it

had purchased the assets of

Senthoard and hoped to resume
operation in the autumn:

Imports account for an esti-

mated 70 per cent -af the -mar.,

ket. and Brtish producers have
complained about ihis.

Alimit 2m cu metres of chip-

hoard was used in 1979 in the

UK. In 195 1 incomplete figures

point (o u ctinsunaptinn nf I.7fim

cu metres, according to industry

officials.

air Ala islair Harper, the
,

financial director nf Caherboard-

...ays his company is looking for-

ward i» an improvement in the

market. 1

Caherboard plans to instal a

single production line at Irvine,

removing two former produc-

!

lion lines. It will make one high 1

quality chipboard—or particle-

hnard as it is known in the 1

industry—for furniture.

The plant will initially em-
]

piny fi9 pen pie ‘

Ford Transit vans * and ' door
panels 18 per cent lighter than
traditional steel panels, which
retain the same strength, resis-

tance to denting, and. welding
properties.

BSC is confident lhat its

researches on high-strength
steels itv the past four years
have established the basis for

a further leap forward in
European motor vehicle per-

formance, particularly fuel

economy.

US. and Japanese - motor
manufacturers are already more
advanced in utilising high-
strength steels, encouraged in

partiriilar . by U.S. legislation

against “ gas-guzzlers. 7. . .

The heavier a vehicle, the
more petrol it consumes. U.S;
motor-manufacturers have tried

cutting the weight of their
vehicles by using thinner steels

and lighter materials such as
aluminium and plashc-
Steelmakers have an obvious

Barclays predict decline

in interest rates soon
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

UK INTEREST rates should Barclay ^suggests one reason
resume a downward trend soon /0r the high interest rates is

unless the financial markets that central banks—particularly

Sffer
r.

a
.S

ai0
J
:d

T
iS

,

rUP
H
ti0n£Sm in the U.S.—have been pre-

the Falkland Islands crisis, .- _ , . ,

Barclays Bank says in its latest “J™*!
financial survev volatility because of their con-

The bank be'lieves that UK “® f°r

rates are likely to fall as part 2 ratAt. lender,bave.Kqnlred

of a worldwide trend resulting-
{nfJj£^L”f

k

mainlv from the reduction of
incorporated into ton e term

the inflation rate in The U.S.

It says the current high

rates.

However, it says that perhaps

global rates may ‘ he traced to the most
11 common-sensical

the high U.S. rates which re- observation” is that monetary

suit from imbalance between authorities have had to drive

fiscal and monetary policies and up short-term rates in their

the resulting prospect of high attempts to control the money
budget deficit. supply.

NatWest plan for retired
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER house-mortgage business.

BANK has launched a monthly Interest on the new account

income account to meet needs of 12 per cent, initially, will be

of retired people. It is the first paid monthly to a current

in a series of new products account, supplementing the

which the bank is introducing customer's monthly cash flow.

under ihe label of its Saver
Service.

Interest is paid without
deduction of tax and is variable,* * *1.^.

B
UtraUCLLUll UI idA nuu 10 vaiiauic,

The bank believes the new though the intention is that.it
services will strengthen its roJe

vvr 2Z exceed the rate on a con-,

as a big savings bank in its ventional seven-day deposit
fight with the building societies, account, at present 10i per

Significantly, the new account cent,

will be handled by a central A minimum of £2,000 and a

unit in Birmingham which pro- month's notice of withdrawal

cesses the bank's growing are required.

stake in ensuring that the motor
industry uses as much steel as
possible.

BSC's Welsh laboratory has
made a comprehensive investi-

gation into ways of producing
strip steels with enhanced
strength-weight ratio, -so that
they can bp rolled 'more” thinly

yet remain compeytively-priced
and retain ductility and "form-
ability." .the capability to be
moulded by noiftal pressing
techniques into difficult Shapes.

Business

optimism

up in NW
By Nick Gamrtt, Northern
Correspondent

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE has.

•increased
.

in parts of the
. . North . West, according to a

survey- by the Manchester

_ Chamber of Commerce and
.Industry.

* '

The number of companies
believing that turnover and
profitability will improve in

the next 12 months is the

highest for the past year,

says the survey of S3 com-
panies covering a wide range

of manufacturing. Even so.

-they represent less than half

the companies in the survey.

Companies in industries that

have been suffering stnic-

tural decline, such as textiles

and construction, say they
see no signs of any early
recovery. They believe, re-

covery rests with newer,
more resilient industries.

Home orders and home and
export deliveries rose in the
first three months of this

year for 38 per cent of the
companies — a higher figure

than throughout last year.

A third of the companies in

the survey say export orders
are better than three months
ago. but the improvement is.

smaller than at any time
since March last year.

with the strikers or been swayed
hy "philanthropic enthusiasm,"

the two judges agreed.

But they also agreed that the

District Auditor—the rate-

paydYs* 'waftchdog-^was not' to

he 'crfUdserTTor" bringing the

matter to court. .-.
-

The District • Auditor had
argued that the Capaden .settle-

ment had been up to.-44 per
cent higher for some grades of

.workers, than the "national settle-

ment of the dispute!

His mathematical .
approach

had been disputed by the coun-

cil and. said Mr Justice Forbes,

’the divergence of 'opinion on
such an important matter must
cast doubt on whether- It could

be said that nn reasonable local

authority - could possibly have
acted as Camden had-.

The judge quoted .extensively

from evidence by. Camden’s Con-

troller of Personnel Sendees
about the effect of the strike on
the borough, and ahouLt^efact
that the council had been faced

with" a chatiengr from -its era-

j
ployees who had ‘been "deter-

mined and ideologically commit-

ted”
The evidence showed, said

the judge! that nearly all

other London boroughs had

been in a much’ more favourable

position than Camden. •

The Labour group's decision

had -not- been taken freely and
volnntiirily and without- pres-

sure, the judge concluded.

Apart from the effect of'thp
’ strike upon its services,' it had -

believed, not unreasonably, that,

the national negotiations were

not being pursued as effectively

or speedily as was required.

The fact that Camden had, in

its circumstances, agreed to a

settlement which might, in

other circumstances, have been
regarded as excessive did not

mean that the councillors had
acted unreasonably or had
ignored the ratepayers’ in-

terests, he said.

A derision take,n in an emer-
gency must not be scrutinised

as closely as one not taken
under such pressure, he com-
mented.

Great publicity—mucb of it

hostile—had been attracted by
the Camden decision. The Dis-

trict Auditor had clearly

thought that Camden had given

in too easily, and without a

fight, to the strikers' demands.
But there was nothing to sug-

gest any collusion or collabora-

tion between councillors and 1

strikers, said Mr Justice Forbes. 1

Half of school-leavers

join youth jobs scheme
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ONE in two of last year’s school-

leavera started working life on
the Youth Opportunities pro-
gramme and this year's propor-
tion is likely' to be stiU higher.

Intake on the programme last

year was a record 553.000

people.. This year, it i$ expected
that 63Q.O0O teenagers will enter
tiie programme, which is due to

be replaced in September. 19S3.

by thenew. year-long Youth
Training -Scheme.

• Mr Roger Dawe. the Man-
power .Services Commission’:
director of-special programmes,
said yesterday that the fourth
full year bf .the programme had
seen . an increase, of more than
50 per ccnL over the previous
year and well over three times
as many entrants as in 1978*79,
the first full year of the pro-
gramme. .

"The Youth Opportunities
Programme has. still 17 months .

to run before the new training
scheme is introduced in Septem-
ber. 1983. I has still; a- crucial

part to play in helping this

year’s unemployed school

leavers. It will not fade away:

it will be developed and -im-

proved as a bridgp towards the
new scheme;” he said.

The new scheme—apart from
lasting a year, compared to the
programme’s' -six-month maxi-
mum—'will offer young people

organised training and further

education as welt as
.
work,

experience, which is the basis

of mnst programme! schemes:

Mt Peter Morrison, the

Employment Minister who has

special responsibility for train-

ing issues, told a Confederation >

of British Industry cotife rente •

in Harrogate yesterday that he
.

hoped lon.ooo of tiie hew-sfyle

Youth Training.Scheme places
would he available by Septem-
ber—a year ahead of the formal
launching. The provision of

many more high-quality train-

ing places was crucial in the
transition* from the Youth
Opportunities Programme. -

Hr Morrison said: " Proper
training for young entrants to

the labour market must be a
priority. .Training must become
an everyday part nf the employ-
ment of young people.’’

Company liquidations up
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-5MITH

COMPANY liquidations have

shown “an appreciable rise” in

the first three months of the

year, says the Department of

Trade in the latest issue of

its’ weekly official publication,

British Business.
-

The total of 3.076 liquidations'

is the highest for any quarter
on record. There were 2,350 in

,

the last quarter and 3,612 In
;

the first quarter nf 1981. The
;

seasonally-adjusted figures show 1

similar Increases.
,

Last summer’s civil servants’
]

strike continues even now to
;

obstruct any clear view of the
;

underlying trends in national
insolvency statistics, says the l

department. •
1

-One notable feature -of the j

figures is that creditors' volun- <

tary liquidations comprise over t

70' per cent of the total. Com- i

panies in receivership, are not i

included in the statistics and i

compulsory liquidations make
up the balance.

Compulsory liquidation figures

are the more likely to have been
affected by the -strike and could
have the effect .of a further
near-term increase in the aggre-
gate figures as the strike’s com-
plications are finally resolved.
Bankruptcy figures.- which

relate to -insolvent individuals
and partnerships, show
some improvement Un-
adjusted figures were 1,392 For
the first quarter, almost the
same as the previous three
months and not much above the
1.371 for the first quarter of
1981.

On a seasonally adjusted
basis, bankruptcies actually fell
from- 1.352 in thp last quarter of
1981 to ' 1.27YV tn the first

quarter of this year. The
department describes this fall
as " the first of significance
since the steep upward trend
started in early 19S0."

Non-domestic rates place

a ‘burden’ on business

Row breaks over education funding plan

BY ROBIN PAULEY

NON-DOMESTIC rates are a

highly damaging burden nn

business and employment be-

cause they are levied as a lump
sum which has to be paid irres-

pective of the financial position

of the company, says the

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in a report pub-

lished today.
The chamber attacks reports

published last year by the

Greater London Council and the

Association of Metropolitan
Authorities which, ir says, pur-
ported to show rales as an
insignificant cost.

It was irrelevant to make
comparisons wilhSjther indus-
trial costs such as energy or
post or totophofte increases
which allowed «a company a
choice of economising and
stabilising its debt or at least
limiting the extent of its growth.
No such choice existed in the

case of rates—unless a company
resorted to drastic action such
as leasing out or demolishing
surplus accommodation or

moving to other premises, the

ppaer adds.

Payment by instalments,

where allowed, was a help—hut

had nothing to do with ability

fa pay- Although it was true

that non-domestic rates were

allowable against Corporation

Tax. this did not help if there

were no profits -because on tax

was then paid.

Rate bills were higher in Lon-

don than anywhere rise in the

enunrry. and excessive increases

would force snme companies to

make the choice between mov-
ing elsewhere or closing down.

A survey of 505 companies by
the chamber showed that 38 per
cent had reduced staff numbers
because of rate increases, and
45 per cent of those in inner
London said they would do SO
over the next two years If rates

increased by 25 per cent. A
further 16 per cent said they
had decided to close down or
run down their London busi-

nesses.

BY ROBIN PAULEY

A ROW has broken out between

the Environment and Education

Departments over whether the
Government should take over

responsibility for funding the

lion's share of education—

enabling, rate -bills to be cut by

at least 25 per cent.
' The Department of Education

and Science says this should

happen through the introduction

of a new and separate educa-

tion grant which it would con-

trol. and argues the case per-

suasively in a confidential

report for the Cabinet.

Mr Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, is un-

decided but his senior officials

are aghast. They argue that a

separate grant for education

undermines the concept of

funding Incal government
through the block grant system,

which, has just been introduced
and • was ' only achieved after

much work and rimtmversy in

and out of Parliament. AIsd
they, think the Education
Department plan will increase
total incal government spending
and lead all other departments
—such as housing, social ser-

vices—to demand separate

grants.

The Treasury Is thought to be
sympathetic to the Education
Department's plan and officials

in several departments feel the

main Environment objection is

from civil servants there simply
trying to defend their' empire.

They do not- want the Educa-
tion Department to take control

of the most important and
expensive chunk of it . -

The long and detailed Educa-

tion Department's paper says

the education service would
have a '"clear benefit," and, the

partnership between ' central

and local government would be
improved and not destroyed .by.

a 75 per cent central grant

The separate block grant
would be supplemented with
some limited specific grants
and such a system ” would
acknowledge the 'national-
dimension of

‘‘

the 'education
service, as the effective rate of

grant for the police service does
already." •

A higher rates of grant would
assist in moving closer to the
educational objectives:

• To encourage a more even

pattern of educational expendi-

ture. relative to need, across

the country:

• To encourage local education

authorities to have regard to

the Government’s priorities In

the education service;

• To enable the Secretary of

State to promote innovation and
developments in specific areas

of national importance;

• To reflect more clearly the

partnership between central and
local government, embodied in

the 1944 Education Act.

Removing education from the

current block grant system of

cash allocation to local coun-

cils. and replacing it by a

separate grant wmild still re-

quire a grant related assess-

ment (GRE) for each authority.

The grant tdtal would be cash-

limited as a fixed proportion of
the Government's .plans for

local education authorities'' total

expenditure on- education.- - -

The mechanism for reducing
grant to "overspending”- court-

cils should be retained and
would be sharpened to "put
greater pressure towards con-

vergence of levels of expendi-

ture around GRE than the block

grant presently floes”

The changes will be controver-
.

sial, particularly among county
councils which will argue that

their entire raison d'eire is be-

ing transferred to central gov-

ernment. But the paper argues
forcibly that the arrangements
would not affect the division

of responsibility between coun-
cils and the Government; nor
would the distribution of Leal
authority functions be altered.

"Equally, the practicability •

of reallocating the functions of .

the GLC and the metropolitan
councils, which is currently the
subject of a separate study,

would not be affected," tiie

paper says.

The education grant would
provide only an indirect means
of encouraging initiatives in

areas of national priority. For •

-direct encouragement, .limited

-powers topay grant for specific

purposes would be needed.
Some councils' have met

education, cuts ’by:reduring pro-
vision of school textbooks or
teaching physics and chemistry,

with little or no decent equip-'

ment— while maintaining staff

levels without question.

The Government hasvirtually
accepted .that there is no suit-

able singe, alternative to rates

other than a local income tax.

which cannot be introduced for

some years. A sales tax has
been ruled out; an Environ-

ment Department paper on poll

lax, prepared for a meeting of
the Environment Select Com-
mittee- next week, is -remark-
ably thm and indicates that

more statistical work needs to

be done on this .option. But it

is
• .

an- -increasingly -unlikely

runner.
The Government feels it can-

uot -go empty handed on rates

yet again to the Tory Party
conference in the autumn, . A
White Paper on updating rates

and reducing them substan-
tially by altering the fundidg
of- education is -seen as a good
polutipn. - — -

- A • 75- per cent education
grant would cut average rate
tyUs by &n average of 25 per
cent — although, it would not
reduce-the overall level bf taxa-

tion and could- well increase it

marginally,. -

Booklet urges •

company rates

based on profit
By Jamej McDonald

A LOCAL corporation tax

based on a company's turnover
:or profit .is one bF h number
of changes in the local govern-

ment rates system proposed in

a booklet published, yesterday
by Aims of Industry, the free

enterprise pressure group. .

! This would be fairer to the

business - community which
should also he enfranchised by
allowing one vote-per premises
occupied, writes . Mrs Patricia

Klrwan, a" former- member .of

the Greater London Council.*

Mrs Kirwan
.
also proposes

that every income - tax pa-jfer

-should be ended for- residence
and' 'local tax -'-applied, “cefcn-

PUter-transferred -to- the rremt
of the > appropriate loriti

authority." >. .
•

She alsoi- suggests tiiat t?*

Inner London Education
Authority should be CnmpcsS*-
of: representatives of iS® V
bormiEh councils or should

'

directly elected. rZ
[

.

- Loudoners ourf the Ratos,
Patricia Kmran. Aims iSr'Q
Industry* 4fl, Dcwtrhty
London. WC1, £1.3Q. . L»-a|

* £
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Speed-up in telecom

equipment sales urged
BY GUY QE JOHQUratES

THE GOVERNMENT is press-
ing British Telecom and its
nwttn traditional suppliers
to speed triecommunuaitfePB
liberalisation by allowang the
early private sale of equipment
that at present can .only be
tented from BT.
The move is intended to leap-

frog the formal three-year pro-
gramme Jar removing BT*s
manqpody on most types of
equipment set in UKttfon at the
beginning of October.

Ministers are disappointed
that. An E&tte of all the pub-
licity which has surrounded the
programme, almost no approved
new apparatus las so far
appeared on the tree market
through outlets other than BT,
The Industry Department,
which is administering the pro-
gramme, is under increasing
priUiticaL pressure to achieve
quick results.

Officially, fuB Bibefratisa43on

must await the definition of new
technical standards for eqirip-
meni, due to be published in
stages from July. Bat Ministers
suggest thai equipment already
approved and supplied by BT
should be released for private
sale before the standards are

The Government also wants
to accelerate private sales to
give British manufacturers an
opportunity to establish them-
selves on the open market
before allowing imports of com-

peting equipment.
A particular effort is being

made to speed private sales of
telex terminals for attachment
to the public telecommunica-
tions' network. Under the
original programme these were
due. to remain part of BT*s
monopoly until next October.

FT said yesterday that it was
ready to consider advancing the
date for private sales if its

three teles suppliers agreed.
These are ITT-Creed; Trend,
part of the Fhicom industrial

holding group;
.
and Transtel

Communications, a subsidiary
of Northern Engineering
Industries.

Transtel has for some time
been seeking the Tight to sell

privately a sophisticated elec-

tronic telex machine which it

Replies to BT, But it has com-
plained that BT has been
reluctant to give its agreement
BT has placed sizeable orders

with m-Creed and Trend for
telex machines which it is rent-

ing nationwide but is supplying
Transfers terminals only in the

City of London' where about
140 have been installed. Trans-
tel believes it could sell many
more of its machines if it were
able to supply them direct to

customers.
nT-Creed, which has received

a £20m order from BT for its

new “Cheetah” telex, says it

would also favour an early
move to private sales. Mr John

Co-op launches campaign
against milk imports
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE Co-operative Union yester-

day bunched a national cam-
paign among its customers and
workforce -as part of its attempt
to prevent any significant

import of milk into Britain.

The Coop, which has been
lobbying parliament to keep out

imports, warned that parts of

the country's milk distribution

system would eventually be
wrecked by cheap milk imports;

and a considerable proportion

of .the 40.000 jobs involved hi
direct milk handling would be
lost
Mr Dick Bluer, the Coopera-

tive Union’s deputy general

secretary, said imports would
cause a fall in British milk
consumption and would upset

the economics of dairy farming.

Virtually no milk is imparted
Into Britain because of the
Government's health, hygiene

and quality regulation. This

position, however, has been
challenged in the EEC and a
judgment by the European
Court is expected this year.

•* If the European Court case

were to decide against the UK
government's view then it

would appear lo us that the

only option is the total banning

of foreign milk imports,” Mr
Bluer said.

The Co-op feare that cheap
subsidised long-life 'milk from
abroad sold in high street shops
would undercut the cost of

delivered milk to soch an ex-

tent that there would be
severe contraction of the door-

step delivery system. And it

claims that some sections of the

community—such as invalids

and the old—will find ft harder

to get nriik.

The Co-op employs 10,000

mflk delivery workers—a quar-

ter of the national total—and
20,000 worfcexs in a dairy related

work. Its campaign is being

supported by its three manual
unions.
The union accepts that ultra

heat treated milk would be
cheaper because of imports, but
questions whether it would re-

main so as it became subject to

the pricing policy of individual

shops. And it argues that the

overall service to the consumer
would deteriorate.

The campaign includes the

issuing of nearly three million

leaflets lo Coop customers to-

gether with petition forms pro-

testing against unrestricted im-

ports of foreign milk. The
petition will be presented to

Mr Peter Walker, the Agricui

lure Minister.

DPP to investigate Clore

estate tax fraud claims
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Director of Public Prose-

cutions is to investigate sug-

gestions of a possible criminal

conspiracy to defraud the Inland
Revenue of tax due on the estate

of the late Sir Charles Clore.

The papers in the • case

reached the DPP yesterday from
the Inland Revenue, following
the strongly-worded recommen-
dation of three Court of Appeal
judges earlier lilts month that

the DPP should be asked to

investigate.

The investigation will centre
on the removal from England
to Jersey, shortly after Sir

Charles’s death in 1979. of the

£20.5xn proceeds from the sale

of hw largest English asset, the
Guy's Estate in Herefordshire.

The judges said that there was
a grave possibility that the ob^
ject of getting the money to
Jersey had been to evade tax.

The Revenue, which estimates
that up to £39m tax could be
due from Sir Charles's world-
wide estate, thought to be
worth about £4ftm. claims about
£15m capital gains tax; on the
Guy's sale.

The proceeds were moved to

Jersey at the instigation of
Stypc Investments (Jersey),
which is owned by a Jersey
concern set up by Sir Charles.

The appeal judges said the
proceeds were part of Sir
Charles's, English assets and

subject to English tax and that
the Official Solicitor should take
over the administration of the

English estate from Sr
Charles's executors. 'Hie Official

Solicitor would be in a position

to sue Stype for the money, the

court saM.
Faced with (he ruling; and the

prospect of a DPP probe, Stype

decided that it was necessary

for it to show its good faith by
making money available to (he

Official Solicitor.

Because, for legal reasons, the

company felt it could not trans-

fer ihe Guy’s proceeds back to

England, it derided to provide

the money out or its £2Sm assets

in England, which are currently

frozen by order of the court.

It went to the Royal Court hi

Jersey and obtained a modifica-

tion of an injunction granted hi

January last year to Sit

Charles's- son, Mr Afan Clore,

which stopped it moving Clore
estate assets out of Jersey.
The modification permitted

Slype to pay out of its own
English assets an amount equal

to the Guy's proceeds, plus

interest—about £30m.
As Slype's Engisb assets are

largely unHqard they wffi prob-

ably be charged as security for

a bank loan. .

Because of opposition from
Mr Alan Clore and charities due
to benefit under Sir Charles's

win. Hie Royal Court refused to
give Slype’s direotors—ibe
executors and the Jersey
manager of Lloyds Bank Trust
Company (Channel Islands)—an
indemnity against being sued by
the Clore estate in Jersey.

Metal package groups ‘in danger9

BY MAURICE SAMUBSON

THE BASIC FABRIC " nf the
British metal packaging industry
is in danger of being destroyed

by the recession, it was claimed
this week.

. The warning appears in the

annual report of the Metal

Packaging AfanofacftBrers* Asso-

ciation representing more than

SO companies in Britain and

Ireland with Bales of nearly

£lbn a year.

Mr John Boden, Chairman,

said that, despite becoming

slimmer, “we are fast approach-

ing that limit beyond which the

basic fabric of our industry

would be destroyed and future

development - and research
capabilities hazarded."
The association’s members

Include the large can makers,

led by Metal Box and its U.S.-

owned rivals, and suppliers of

lids and other fitments.

Despite •“ isolated bright

spots “ and confidence about

the industry's survival, Mr
Boden found' no grounds for

optimism in the year ahead.

“We are btnnpmg along ibe

bottom of the recession.” he

said. “Only if the economy
recovers shall we see consumer

requirements rise accordingly.

Sefcy, managing director of
TTOnd, said yesterday: “We wfll

go along with whatever BT
wants.”
Bat throwing the market open

to private suppliaig immedi-
ately could provide unwelcome
competition for BT. It indy re-
cently began to offer modem
electronic telex machines as
replacements far the stock of
120.000 ageing terminals in use
in Britain.

The Government would like

to see other BT-approved, equip-
ment—including perhaps some
private branch exchanges—
offered Ah’ private sale soon.
But much will depend on
whether the manufacturers are
prepared to cooperate.
Banter (fids year the Industry

Department launched a plan to

release for private sate a snaH
number of teHepEbooes offered
by BT as part of its “special
range “ of rented apparatus.
But the plan foundered because
the manrafiacftwrecs have been
zrariBmg to suppfer them to

retail outlets competing with
BT.

So fair BT is the onjy organi-
sation setting approved tele-

phones direct to the public.' It

is setting up a chafe of tele-

phone drops and (bis week
launched a mail-order wmrpaigr^
But approved telephones are

soon expected to go on sale to
competing retell eotiets.

Fire, damage
costs rise

by £4m
By Eric Short

TWO MAJOR fires, each caus-
ing damage in excess of £3m,
boosted total fire damage costs
in March to £4L5m. Costs were
£4m higher than in February
and more than double the costs

for March last year.
Figures released yesterday by

-fiie British Insurance Associa-

tion show that fire damage'costs
have risen in four consecutive
months and confirm that last
year's drop in costs was only
a temporary phenomenon.

Total costs in the first three
months of this year are
£113.5bm, more than one-third
more than those for the first

quarter erf 198L
However, the two major fires

referred to were the only ones
which exceeded £lm damage

A mystical measure of money supply
David Marsh looks at the monetary base

and why it still puzzles Whitehall

A CASUAL eavesdropper In a
City pub might behove the
monetary base to be the pay-
master’s quarters on some
windswept South Atlantic
island.

But it is something much
more erudite for a select group
of economists and officiate moni-
toring Britain’s monetary
policy. The monetary base to

a mystical indicator which (he
Treasury and Bank of England
seem to be controlling better

than any other measure of the
money supply.
The strange tiring to that it

all appears to halve been done
by accident.
The steady sfowdovm of the

growth of the monetary base

—

cash in circulation plus the
reserves of the banking system
at the Fapk of England— has
been noted with approval by
no less an authority than Pro-
fessor Kaai Brunner, the Swiss-

American monetary expert

much respected by Mrs
Thatcher.

Professor Brunner has been
urging the Government for
more than a year to start con-
trolling: the base as the best

of bringing down infla-

tion. He has informed White-
hall - of his pleasure that the
switch appears to have been
made.
This has left the Treasury a

little embarrassed. The Govern-
ment has not in fact been try-

ing to control the monetary
base at all—thus underlining
the complexities of managing
Britain's wall-o-the-wisp money
supply.

Sir Geoffrey Howe has
already brought confusion by
announcing in the March Bud-
get that, having failed to

shackle sterling M3 in Ms first

three years in office, be was
broadening the range of aggre-
gates the Government was try-

ing to control.

Now even he is puzzled. The
Chancellor has himself been
seeking guidance recently on
whether it is Government
policy to supervise the mone-
tary base as well.

The latest Bank of England
figures show that the monetary
base has risen by only 3 per
cent over the latest 12 months.
One reason for the slowdown
—at a time when sterling M3
is sttU growing (as it appears
to do every year) by about 13
per cent a year—is because
people are economising on cash
balances.
Notes and coin in circulation,

which make up about 90 per
cent of the base, have hardly
grown in the past year.
Even some money-watchers

in London have been reading
conclusions into the base affair.

Stockbrokers W. GreenweH, otto
'

o£ the City’s best respected7

monetarist commentators, said
after the Bank of England pub-
lished its figures that the “on
path ” performance of the
monetary base “is becoming too
much of a coincidence for it to"
be unplanned.”
The Bank of England, which.-

only started to publish the base
figures last year after prodding
from 10. Downing Street, might
have cause to be amused about
Prof. Brunner’s reaction. Tbe-
professor castigated the Bank’s
** powerful and practically
autonomous bureaucracy” last

year for failing to see the light
and changing to a monetary base,
target

There is a theory In the City
that the Bank may have master-
minded the apparently good
figures simply to divert Mrs
Thatcher's attention from a less

satisfactory monetary story—the
continued runaway progress of
bank lending.

Learn from air industry, nuclear conference told
BY DAVID flSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE NUCLEAR industry
should learn from past lessons
and mistakes of the aircraft

industry, especially the eco-

nomic advantages of stan-

dardisation and integration. Sir
John Hill, chairman of British

Nuclear Fuels, told the Euro-
pean Nuclear Society confer-

ence in Brussels yesterday.
The nudear industry had paid

"an enormous price” for trying

to bufid TniriiMr plants with an
industrial structure designed
for the needs of 50 years
earlier.

Sir John, who was made an
honorary member of the society

for his contribution to the
development of nuclear power
as a commercial source of
energy, said the aircraft indus-

try—which had preceded the
nudear industry by about 40

years — had been immensely
successful technically.

Aircraft today were largely

international. Sir John said.

The 100-odd major airlines used
similar though not identical

mixes of about 10 aircraft types,

having highly standardised re-

quirements for fuel, components
and ground equipment
The aircraft themselves were

made of sub-units built in many

countries and by thousands of
sub-contradors.
Advantages of standardisation

and inter-changeability out-
weighed completely any mar-
ginal advantage of one aircraft

design over another.
The way nuclear plants were

built in 20 years' time “will

probably include many of the
characteristics of the way that
large aircraft are built today.”

Poetry.
“One’s firstimpression

ittinginto the carison
oftheimmenseamount
ofroomin it, andthe
pleasantlylight interior

thanks to the large areas

ofglass.”*

“A glancein the rear

compartment suggests
acres ofspace:
Trytheukial test- can a

six-footer sitbehind

the front seat adjusted for

his normal driving

position? Yes, andwith
room to spare.”**

“The steering is certainly

one ©fits plus points,

for ithasjustthe right

amountofpower
assistanceandwhen
coveringmany miles

on snow? ice and slush,

Ineverhad thathorrid

feeling ofbeing isolated

fromthe frontwheels.*

“There is thepromise of
lowrunning costs with

the Tagora, particularly

from its remarkable

economy As I droveon
a rather hurried business

trip throughquitetesting

weather,'Ibecame more

andmoreimpressed atthe

wayinwhich theTagora

seemed to go “for ever

anda day” without
ie£udling.t

“Being theGLS model, it

was already equippedwith

such goodies as central

locking, electricwindow
operation, andtheTalbot

Trip ReadinessTester; a

panel thatlightsup like a

fruit machine in full cry

forfive seconds after the

ignition is switched ory*.

“it responds very well,

giving lively acceleration.

and there is a crisp exhaust

notewhich enhances

the somewhat sporting

fed ofthe car”t

“TheTagorahasbeen totally

reliable: Ithas always

started firsttime, even

whoa left outin thesnow
from Friday evening to

Monday morning, when
Ihad to spend nearly half
anhour reconverting

a species ofigloo bade
into a motor car”*

“WhatTalbothas produced
is a refined, distinctive

looking car”tt .

Sheerpoetry.

,-39.8mpg QlL/10Gkm).At steady75mph-29.4mpg (9.6L/100 r)riviag--.22Jl tnpg (128L?100km).

i
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STILL TIME FOR A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT, SAYS: FOOT council elections;;^|

Callaghan leads back bench calls for unity
BY IVOR OWEN

IN A SPEECH which made
dear impact on MPs of all

parties Mr James Callaghan,
the former Prime Minister, last

night urged the Government to

avoid committing British forces
to a all-out assault to recapture
the Falkland Islands while hope
still remained that the latest

U.S. proposals could provide a
basis for a peaceful settlement.

A debate which had been
expected to produce further

evidence of a widening split

between the parties over the

Gnvernmet's handling of the

crisis began with a series of

speeches from leading back
benchers on both sides of the

House urging the need to
retain the maximum possible

unity at Westminster.

Mr Callaghan hammered
home this theme when he
argued that the imposition of
the air and sea blockade of the
Falklands from noon today
wnuld be a sufficient initial

further step in bringing
increased pressure on the
Argentine junta.

“I believe a frontal assault
wnuld result in a huge loss of
life," he said.

The Prime Minister listened
in silence when Mr Callaghan
appealed to her nnt to seek to

overrule the service chiefs if

thpv counsel caution.
Earlier Mr Michael Foot, the

*

Opposition Leader, had quoted
the views expressed by the
commander of the -naval task
force. Rear Admiral Woodward,
in support of his beliefs that
there was still time and scope
for further efforts to achieve a
peaceful settlement.
He renewed his suggestion

that Mr Francis Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, should travel
to New York to discuss the
possibility nf the UN Secretary-
General playing a role in trying
to achieve a negotiated settle-

ment.
The Prime Minister, in the

opening speech, again main-
tained that the diplomatic skills

of Mr Alexander Haig, the
1

United States Secretary nf
Statp. still offered the best hope
of achieving success around the
negotiating table.

She carefully left open
the possibility nf Mr Pym meet-
ing the UN Secretary-General.
Mrs Thatcher assured the

House: " If. at any time, either
the Secretary-General or the
Foreign Secretary thought that

a meeting between the two of
them would be likely to assist

in achieving an acceptable

solution then I say to 'the House
that Mr Pym would of course
go to New York straight away.”

But she stressed that neither

the Secretary General nor the

Foreign Secretary judged that

any useful purpose would be
served, at present, bu such a

meeting.
Mrs Thatcher described the

latest proposals framed by Mr
Haig—she emphtasised that

they were American proposals

—as "complex and difficult"

Tory MPs cheered whe she
emphasised that the American
proposals h3d to be “measured
against the principles and
objectives expressed so strongly

in our debates in this House."

riie Prime Minister said she
was unable at present to dis-

close the terras nf rhe proposals.

Mr Haig had judged it right to

ask Argentina to give its deci-

sion first on the proposals be-

cause it was the country to

which the Security Council

resolution condemning the

aggression against, the Falkland

Islands was principally
addressed.
Firmly re-statinc Britain’s

objectives, the Prime Minister

-'tS fsS/jPBA**
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Callaghan:
feared loss of life

said they were the withdrawal
of the Argentine forces and the
end of the illegal occupation of

the Falkland Islands, the restor-

ation of the British administra-

tion. and a long term solution
which was acceptable not only

to the House of Commons but

to the islands.

“It is the Government’s most
earnest hope that we can
achieve these objectives by a
negotiated settlement," she de-

clared.
To cheers from the Govern-

ment benches Mrs Thatcher
stressed that Mr Haig’s initia-

tive would never have got under
way if the British Government
Jiad not sent the naval task

force to the South Atlantic

within four days of Argentina’s

aggression.

The Prime Minister empha-
sised that all the action taken

Tony Benn
no killing for flags

by Britain bad been based on
the resolution, approved by the
United Nations Security Council.

Without Argentine with-

drawals Britain had no choice

but to exercise its unquestion-
able right to self defence under
the UN Charter.

She promised: “Of course, if

Argentina withdraws we should
immediately cease hostilities

and be ready to hold negotia-

tions with a view to solving the

underlying dispute."

Mrs Thatcher insisted that it

was quite wrong to suggest that

because the invader was not

prepared to implement the

Security Council Resolution the

principles of the United Nations

required Britain, the aggrieved

party, to forfeit the right of

self-defence.

To further Government cheers

Michael Foot:
quoted Admiral

Mrs Thatcher declared: “ Such

an argument has no validity in

international law. It would be

to condone and encourage
aggression and to abandon our

people."

Mrs Thatcher recalled

Britain’s earlier efforts to settle

disputes with Argentina through

the international court, and

indicated that she had little

confidence that any fresh initia-

tives would produce any better

result.

Mr Foot reaffirmed his sup-

port for the despatch of the

task force to the South Atlantic,

and explained that his dash
with the Prime Minister earlier

in the week, which had seemed
to threaten the earlier unity in

the House, stemmed from the

fact tha he believed she had

“brushed aside" an appeal by

he UN Secretary General to

avoid any escalation of the dis-

pute.

Mr Foot with approval the

reported statement of Admiral
Woodward that “even at this

late stage ” there was still time

for a diplomatic solution.

To cheers from the Labour

benches he declared: “ I say

that the Admiral on tills occa-

sion was talking more sense

than the amateur warmongers
on the Tory benches."

Mr Foot urged the Prime

Minister lo take note that the

paramount interest of Britain

and of most countries in. the

world was that there should

be a peaceful settlement of the

crisis.

“I say- -we have ta .try, try

and try again to secure that

peaceful settlement.

Underlining the importance

of the House speaking, as far

as possible with a clear and
-united voice, Mr Norman
St John-Stevas (Con Chelms-

ford), the former Leader of the

Commons, stressed that even if

a major escalation in the use

of force proved necessary there

wnuld have to be a return to

diplomatic discussions at some
staEe. .

He also warned that the

retention of the support of

world opinion would be crucial

for Britain in the coming weeks.
" There must not be a sus-

picion in the minds of the

leaders of other countries that

-we are not sincerely and com-

mittedly working for peace,"

Mr St John-Stevas.

He supported the view that

if the latest proposals made by

Mr Hais failed to produce a

settlement the United States

Government should openly and

unreservedly align itself with

Britain.
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COMING AND GOING: Mr Francis Pym, Foreign Secretary, arrives at No. 10 Downing Street for a Cabinet meeting yesterday

morning, and Mrs Thatcher leaves for the Commons

Commons Sketch

Dr David Owen, parliamen-

tary leader of the Social

Democrats, backed the views

expressed by Mr Callaghan, and

urged MPs to avoid a repetition

of the situation at the time of

Suez when British forces went

into action in the knowledge

that Parliament and the coun-

try were deeply divided.

-He called on the Prime

Minister to recognise that

eventually, whatever happened,

the dispute was going to have

to be ended with a measure of

compromise on all sides.

Dr Owen asked what the posi-

tion would be if Mr Haig’s

latest proposals were accepted

by the Argentien junta and were

then found to be unacceptable to

the British Government.

He said:" I believe itwould

be wrong to have a major escala-

tion of our military commitment
to seek repossession of the Falk-

land Islands on the- basis that

the Government alone has

rejected the proposals put for-

ward by the United States and
accepted by Argentina."
Labour Left-winger Mr Tony

Bonn (Bristol South East),

shouting to make himself heard
above the angry protests of

Tory MPs. demanded a clear

Commons consensus for the pre-

vention of war with Argentina.
He said the United Nations

should be put into the Falk-

!

lands to protect lives and the
fleet should be brought home.

" That is the message of hope
that should emerge from this

debate.” be said. " We cannot
kill for flags today."
The Speaker had to intervene

to restore order and Mr Tony
Marlow (Con. Northampton
West), acciced Mr Benn of act-

ing as an apologist for the
Argentine junta.

No objection to

sports contacts
Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
told the Sports Council it had
no objection to sporting con-
tacts with Argentina in third
countries.

In a Commons written reply,

Mr Neil Macfarlane, the Sports
Minister, said: “I have advised
the Sports Council, and shall be
advising the governing bodies
of sport, that it is the Govern-
ment’s policy to discourage all

sporting contact with Argentina
in the UK or in Argentina

Parliament

next week
COMMONS

Tuesday: Local Government
and Planning (Scotland) Bill,

remaining stages.

Wednesday: Finance Bill. Com-
mittee Stage.

Thursday: debate on economic
and employment prospects in

Wales.
Friday: Private Members* Bills.

LORDS
Tuesday: Copyright Act 1956
(Amendment). Bill. Third Read-

ing: Oil and Gas (Enterprise)

Bill. Committee Stage: Admin-
istration of Justice Bill, Report

Stage.
Wednesday: debate on intend

transport: Supply of Goods and
Services Bill, Second Reading.

Thursday: Epsom* and Walton

Downs Regulations Bill. Second

Reading; Administration of

Justice Bill, Report Stage.

Debate on state aids to EEC
agriculture.

Jones the vote

puts the boot

into the Militan
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Foot waves the little blue book
THE LITTLE BLUE BOOK of

Michael Foot was very - much
In evidence in the Falklands

debate in the Commons yes-

terday- Nearly everybody
seemed to have one to hand.

The Opposition leader

proudly waved his aloft. Mr
Norman St. John-Stevas (Con,
Chemslford), former Leader of

the House, boasted be had
one, too, and former Labour
Prime Minister, Mr James
Callaghan, said MPs had been
studying it as never before.

Mrs Thatcher seemed to be
the only person without one.

At least, if she did own a
copy, she kept it well hidden
in her handbag.
The hook In question was

the Charter of the United
Nations, the clauses and sub-

clauses of which Mr Foot -

.dwelt on at loving .length.

Once more, he warned the
Prime Minister that she
would do grievous damage to

Britain's cause if she failed

to make another attempt to

find a settlement through the

United Nations.
Right wing Tory back

benchers now seemed to

reserve more of their hatred

for Mr Foot than for Presi-

dent Galtieri and Johnny
Gaudio. Nobody would be
surprised If any day now one

of them crossed the Chamber
to present Mr Foot with a
white feather.

.
Winston Churchill (Con,

Stretford) seemed to be hack

hi the spirit of 1940. when he
lavishly praised the Prime
Minister’s ;

performance, and
—iIn a dig at Mr Foot—con-
trasted her with those “who
run for cover at the first

whiff of grapeshot."
There was also a nasty Bank

attack from former ah ea-

rnan James Wellheloved
(Erith and Crayford), who
quit the Labour Party to sit

on the Social Democrat
benches. Scathingly, be said

those who wanted to send the
task force, but did not want
to use it, were guilty nf “a
disgraceful, blatant policy of
appeasement of aggression."

But although Mr Foot, a
self-confessed peace-monger,
is not too hot on military

strategy, he showed a con-

summate command . of

parliamentary tactics.

War-mongers
He floored his critics by

basing his case squarely on

the words used in recent

interviews by Read Admiral

Sandy Woodward, who com-

mands the task force:

The ioqnations admiral had

said: “I am not In any doubt

that, unless people say let us

stop, it will be a long and

bloody campaign and In my
mind U is absolutely funda-

mental to try to avoid it.**

Mr Foot quoting from
similar statements, .- agreed

with them all and thought

the admiral was talking far

more sense than the “amateur
war-mongers ” on the Tory
back benches.

The admiral's interviews

have certainly caught the
' steely 'eye of Mrs Thatcher,
who commented acidly that

. bis remarks were - always'
“ vivid, if various.”

It Is a fair het that a signal

will go out in the near future

suggesting that the Silent
Service should start living np
to its name.

Certainly, the Prime Minis-
ter made it clear that she
saw no useful purpose in Mr
Frauds Pym. the Foreign
Secretary, meeting the UN
Secretary General at present.

Mr Callaghan, an old Royal
Navy man himself, and the
Social Democrats’ Dr David
Owen, who is only a weekend
sailor; both detected an
underlying sense of unity in

the Honse . and thought It

essential to maintain it
They were right up to a

point. The ship - 'of state

seemed to have returned to

a more even keel, after the
shouting match between Mr
Foot and Maggie last Tues-

day.
But there were many

tangled skeins of opinion in

the debate. Mr Callaghan
wanted a blockade, rather
than outright assault. Dr
Owen, although he seemed
prepared to accept the use of

force as a last resort, drew
angry murmurs from the
Tories when he said we should
be prepared to negotiate

about sovereignty. Mr St
John-Stevas-praised the Prime.
Minister’s speech, but warned
that Britain could forfeit'

world opinion, ff it did not
support a political settlement.

“ No one has a right to be
beDicose when other people’s

lives are at risk,” he declared.

“Tell if to them,” yelled
Labour MPs, pointing
accusingly at the Tory back
benched

John Hunt

THE EMERGENCE of Bala-

clava-hooded youths, and out-

breaks of sporadic violence on

the streets of Toxteth this week

underscore the way economic

and social strains and the law

and order issue Still bubble

dose to the surface ‘ in the

heart of Merseyside.

Such emotional issues, though,

are just two -

of
- many the

politicians have been pursuing
In the five metropolitan dis-

tricts which make up the county

area. More than half a million

people live in Liverpool City,

and double that in the other

four districts.

A third of the scats are up
for grabs in each of the dis-

tricts—Knowsley, and St

Helens, where Labour has big

majorities unassailable - in this

round of elections; Sefton and
Wirral, where the Tories are in

control, but with apparently
more vulnerable majorities;

and Liverpool itself.

Liverpool has a hung council.

Labour forms the largest

group, but two years ago cold-

shouldered any attempt to. take

control, partly because it knew
it would not be- able to get its

policies through the chamber.

The Liberals, who have built

a well-organised machine in the

city, are ' in control with 38 .

seats, as opposed to Labour's

40, and rely on support from
some of the 21 Conservative

members. Power has been in

the hands of the Liberals or -

Labour since reorganisation.

Half-a-dozen ' features hap-

hazaxdly permeate the elec-

tions. One is the strength of

the Militant Tendency within

Liverpool City’s Labour group,

and the way this has been used

in a robust—some might say

vicious—campaign • by the

Liberals.

Another is the difference in.

the perception of how well the.

SDP will do in Liverpool, com-

pared to the other four areas.

The party is expected to make
considerable gains outside

Liverpool. . .

.

But in the city the Alliance

is a creature with a lot of in*

built strains, and SDP candi-

dates have the added chore of
making headway in an area

where the Liberals are already

in control and tend to revel in

if to the exclusion of anyone
thought to be muscling in on
their act.

Sir Trevor Jones, -the Liberal

group leader, known as “ Jones

the vote." has made it quite

clear that, though the SDP are

friends, there is no question of

their being given council com-

mittee chairmanships. The SDP
is fighting seven seats and could

perhaps win two or three. It

would surprise most liberals if

it won more. .

The third factor is one that

eats away within most of

Britain's big urban conurba-

tions, and is a particularly sore

IssueJn some parts of Mersey-

side/ That is~ council housing,

-house repairs and the environ-

ment. ...
In Knowsley. for example,

which includes Kirkby and
Halewood. 72 per cent of

housing is council-owned. Some
councils have been facing an
nphill struggle even to keep
problems in check.

Economy is major

national isssue

The impact of the transport

subsidies policy of Labour-
controlled Merseyside County
Council is difficult to pin down.
One effect has been- a county

rate precept rise of 56.5 per
cent in two stages — as popular
with many electors as a hole

,

in the head.
The dominant national issue,

of course. Is the economy.
.

The way economic illness -iSr

translated isto the local scene
gives the'

- area
-

its- 'peculiar ..

paranoia.
Four wards itflaverpool City

are reckoned 1toTiave imetuploy- ..

ineat levels of more ."{hah 35

per cent, Knowsley has an
official unemployment

.
rate of

24 per cent,. but' a "recent local

study pointed to a higher figure

and to 40 per-.cent in Kirkby.
Overall, brwdareas within the

county boundaries vary from 16
per cent to Just over 20 per
cent.

.

Some of the scenarios
sketched by Alliance and’

Labour politicians, are based
on varying degrees of collapse

in the Tory vote. But .some
are quick to point out how
resilient Conservative support
can be.

The prospect of rapid British

success in the Falklands dispute
is something no one is pre-

pared to minimise as an influ-

ence. Signs have already
emerged of the dispute’s impact
in bolstering national support
for the Tories.

For what it is worth.: ^the

fallowing results seem likely:

Sefton—the Tories hold S8 of

the 69 seats, and the Alliance

and Labour believe the Tory
vote may -be squeezed, with the
Conservatives losing their

overall majority, thongh still

remaining the biggest group.
The district has Crosby and

Southport in the north—wfcpre
the SDP might be expected to.'

do well,
'
particularly if MrS’

Shirley Williams
1

parliamentary

Load
decisions

*
MERSEYSIDE

Toxteth after, the riots—and-

Sir Trevor Jones, Liberal

leader iff Liverpool City -

Council, whose “robust*':-.

campaign has Labour leftdeny
fuming V:

by-election victory has Spaa*

residual effect—and Bootle in -

the south, which would uonfr.

ally be viewed as bread-and-

butter Labour territory. '

Wirral—the Tories have 37 of

the 66 seats, and some are pre-

dicting the same outcome. . .

Liverpool — the 99-seat coun-

cil may very well remain hung,

though with the Liberals
"

becoming the biggest group.

The Tories are defending

seven seats. . Their leader, Mr
Stan Airey, the mayor elect,

believes they _ will maintain

their existing presence, with a

loss here and a win there, v - -

. Some Tory seats, though, look

very vulnerable tn the SDP and

Liberals, and both Labour and

the Alliance believe Mr Alrey's

own seat in Chilwall could be

lost.

The Tories have been cam-

paigning on : the basic issues

nf housing, 'social services gnd

education, poking at the lib-

eral fidmJnlatrptinn wherever

they find a bit of leverage.

’ Their campaign is in distinct

contrast' to. -the ''initial one

mounted by the- Liberals, based

on “ Marxists out. Liberals in..

The strong Militant Tendency

influence within a section of the

Labour- Party id the city has

come in for some unpleasant

bruising. In the past few days,

' the Liberals, who are .defending

12 seats, have wheeled out their

Liverpool resurgence manifesto

and ; have been pushing their

. record -in office. ..

“The Tory vote will collapse

dramatically,** says Sir Trevor,

who argues that the question is

whether the Liberate- will wlo

an overall majority.

Labour hoping to

recover losses
'

'

The Alliance in Liverpool has

been affected by continuing dis-

agreements between Liberals

and Social Democrats over pay

liamentary representation. Both ..

the Tories and. Labour say tnfi

Liberals have given the SDF
“duff" seats to fight. TV* or

three of them, though, could. »
winrrable. .

Labour, vrtiitft would need » -

net pain often to win an overall

majority, would appear » have

little' prospect of taking much,

if anything, from the Conserva-

tives. but is hoping to pick up

fanner Labour.seats which went -

Liberal two yfears ago^ before.

- Mr John .Hamilton, ttoe 59-.

year-old retired * .schpolteadtts

who leads the. group- J»«
beefl

trying to play a steadying. ranfl
-

• between the 1 left :*nd
'.

within the . Labour ranks,

party's election material has . :

been attackaag . ®be lab®** '
:

administration, bul the libera® --
-_

-

anti-Maffxist campaign has been:

hurtful.
- They are : scaremongering ..

tactics to divert away fMmrtfrf;'..-

seriofts issues," aays^Mr.Ham^; -

ttst Y ’ " -'7t

? iCa Goebbefc* tactids-Wry
j

seen it before afnahg pOiW£> ::j

hungry peopled: -.

{hk*- 1
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Some employers voice reservations on enforcing new legislation

Wide backing for move to curb union power
‘Democracy
threatened

by Bill’

THE GOVERNMENT'S efforts
io reform industrial relations
enjoyed widespread support
among delegates to tbe FT
Conference yesterday. But while
employers welcomed the Gov-
ernment's Employment . Bill,
significantly some joined labour
and trade union speakers in
voicing some serious reserva-
tions about its practicality.

The Government ' should
defer its provisions for the
periodic review of existing
closed shops until after the next
election. Dr James McFarlane,
director general of the Engin-
eering Employers Federation,
said.

His speech was seen as one
of the most significant criticisms
so far of this aspect of the"
Government's employment legis-
lation. The EEF is the country's
largest employer group and the
largest constituent of the CBI.
The engineering industry has
about 40 per cent of its manual
workers and about 10 per cent
of its staff covered by the closed
shop.

He said: “ In general we have
no enthusiasm for the 1982 Bill’s
proposals for the review of
existing closed shops. We can
be quite confident that unions
are not going to co-operate in
holding ballots

.
of existing

closed' shops: and it is -certain -

that this factor, combined with
the relatively large compensa-
tion available will excite a good
number of unfair dismissal
cases and industrial relations
trouble m some factories."
Dr McFarlane accepted that

there' was little that could be
done about the present position,
given the Government's potiti-

FINANCIAL TIMES

Industrial

Relations'

will Tebbit

succeed?

CONFERENCE

cal will; employers would have
to live with the consequences of
the legislation as best they
could.

“But we do believe that the
government would do well to
dpfer bringing in the provision
for the review of existing

dosed shops until after the next
general election — so as to

reduce the incentive for unions
to make general political capital

out of particular cases.

He was also critical of the
proposals for tightening the
immunities enjoyed by unions
against legal action.

He echoed the TUC’s point

that they recollected the conser-
vatives* 1971 Industrial Rela-

tions Ad and said : “There are
grounds for believing that we
may see a repetition here of
what occurred under the 1971
Act: that is. unions becoming
dangerously overconfident that

employers wall be reluctant to
exercise tiheir rights — and
then being crapped up by an
action brought againt them.”
He gave broad support to the

Government’s proposals, but
disagreed with such bodes as
the

. Institute of Directors in
their- criticism of the EEF's
ideas for a lay-off clause to pro-
tect companies from the effects
of selective strike action. He
also doubted the institute's pro-
posals to Enk trade union
immunities to procedure agree-

ments.
WIE EmnJovmewt Bill could
fail on the shop floor because
of a breakdown in management-
worker relations, Mr Leslie
Rnrton. national chairman of
the Institution of Industrial

Managers* told the conference.

The RiH could exert its force

onflv if i-t was accented by rank-
and-file trade union members.
Since the TUC was ursine oppo-
sition to it. the only counter-

balance bad to come from man-
agers.

Tins wonM ' involve close

working together at shoD-floor

level, which was absent at

present. That was a manage-
ment problem, which would not

go away because of the legis-

lation. and in fact was likely

to be worsened because of It
Legislation was not the only,

or perhaps even the best way of
improving industrial relations.

While many managers backed
many of the proposed measures,
such as aligning trade union
and individual immunities and
the review of the dosed shop,
opinions differed on other more
practical matters.

There were real problems on
the shop floor, and it was not
sensible to believe that there
was any deep difference of
opinion between the trade
union rank and file and its fuB-
tima officials.

Managers bad no wish to
attack indiscriminately funda-
mental trade union rights, or
legitimate activities, though
they were deeply concerned
about tbe growing imbalance of
power in favour of the trade
unions.
Management accepted its re-

sponsibilities—previously legis-

lation bad improved British
management—but at present it

felt it was being dragged intp

the political arena.

Reports by
Philip Bassett and
David Goodhart

Mr Pat Lowry, chairman of
the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, said yes-

terday that it would be business
as usual for Acas when the
new Employment Bill becomes
law.

He said that if the new sense
of realism in British industry
was to be more than a pheno-
menon of the recession the law
must have only a limited role
in industrial relations.

. He said he would not wel-
come future legislation which
granted union immunities on'

the condition of legally-

enforceable arbitration.

Mr Lowry also said that the

Directors attack secret deals on closed shop
EMPLOYERS WHO. attempted

to do secret deals with unions
on the dosed shop were strongly
criticised yesterday by Mr
Walter Goldsmith, director

general of -the Institute of
Directors.

Mr Goldsmith, speaking at the
FT conference, said: Employers
who may be tempted to do
secret deals on their closed shop
arrangements, designed

.
to

undermine the provisions of the
Employment Bill, would be
doing a grave disservice—both
to British business and to

responsible and effective trade
unionism.”

He said the institute's oppo-
sition to the closed shop was
based on economic and humani-
tarian grounds. The closed

shop added significantly to
union power, meant disciplinary
matters .were left to shop
stewards, and made it more diffi-

cult to alter bargaining struc-

tures and restrictive practices.

He said the present Employ-
ment Bill was a necessary step

towards creating healthier in-

dustrial relations “ based on the

sound business premise that

everyone at work must be
encouraged to " honour con-

tracts."

Employers would gam
confidence at the negotiating

tables with the new law behind
them. „

However, Mr Goldsmith pre-

dicted the introduction of a
third employment Bill within

the fife of 'this parliament: It

would make secret ballots com-

pulsory and would make unions’

legal immunities conditional on
their ‘ observing a voluntary
agreed disputes procedure. This
would “ensure that where a
voluntarily agreed disputes pro-

cedure existed, then industrial

action which took place before

that procedure bad been ex-

hausted would not be protected
by the law "

He attacked the TUC’s cam-
paign against the present Bill

as political- It's intention was
to. undermine a Bill which has
been introduced by a demo-
cratically elected government,
and incident ally one for which
more th«n 40 per cent of all

trade unionists voted.” He said
the'Bill did .not detract from the
basic rights of trade unions to
organise, bargain, strike and

‘picket peacefully.

Mr Goldsmith warned that

“the Tebbit Bill will only suc-

ceed if complemented by effec-

tive communications.” He said

there had been a healthy up-

surge in interest over the last

two years in communications
and consultation with em-
ployees.

" Recent changes in attitude

among employees will not be
permanent unless reasons for
change are adequately com-
municated and employees feel

involved in the decision-making
which * affects their working
lives." Mr Goldsmith said. But
he warned that employee in-

volvement ..should not be coo-
fused with industrial demo-
cracy.

1980 Employment Act. had
made very little impact Of the
48.000 individual coccination
cases dealt with in 1980-81

only 25 arose from the Act.
“ And only 16 concerned union
exclusion or expulsion.” he
said.

A wanting that British Rail
would face a stand-up fight from
the unions if it went ahead with
plans for 5,000 redundancies in
railway workshops, was de-
livered yesterday by Mr Sidney
WeighelL general secretary of

the National Union of Railway-
men.
He said the NUR would not

sit back and watch a publicly-

owned industry crumble and dis-

appear.
He accused the Government

of starving British Rail of cash
and .challenged BR chairman.
Sir Peter. Parker, to- protest
publicly that the industry could
not manage on its present grant.
He said that the railways

were now a three-sided opera-
tion involving BR, the unions,

and- Government. “It only
requires one partner to renege
on its responsibilities .to bring
the industry to its knees.”
Privatisation was . another

potential field of conflict with
Government but protecting
jobs came before protecting
the principle of state owner-
ship. said Mr WeighelL He
cited the reluctant NUR co-

operation with privatisation of
three British Transport Hotels.

PROFESSOR SIR JOHN WOOD,
told - The conference that the
Employment Bill placed too
much emphasis on reforming

-

the closed shop.
He said: “The problem of

the closed shop is only a symp-
tom and the proposed legisla-

tion leaves tbe basic disease
untouched/* •

•The real •. need was for

stability in industry. “The
question- is — do we get that
stability' from strong, profes-

sional. centralised unions, or
not?”
He said that the old consen-

sus covering the Donovan
Report, Aeas and the Prior
Employment Act supported
strong unions but that consen-
sus was now under attack,

A compromise between ethi-

cal and power concepts was
needed to produce a system
which was reasonably fair and,

above all. workable.
Prof Wood, of Sheffield Uni-

versity's Faculty of Law, also

criticised the granting of
retrospective compensation to
those, who iiad been dismissed
because of closed-shop legisla-

tion after 1974.

THE GOVERNMENT’S Employ-
ment Bill was a serious en-

croachment on democracy, Mr
Jim Mortimer, general secretary-
designate of the Labour Party,

told the conference.

He said the legislation bad
nothing to do with building a
constructive dialogue between
employers and workpeople and
everything to do with reducing
the ability of workers to defend
themselves.

“ This is not a moderate
measure—it reaches far into the
traditional rights of trades
unions,'’ he said.

He said the Bill was being
introduced when the balance of
power in. industry was heavily
on the side of the employers,
and he wanted that it would
be repealed.

" Tbe most damaging effect of
the legislation will be virtually
to outlaw solidarity action.” he
said. The right of the working
man to help his fellow workers
was good Christian morality and
would not be stopped by the new
law.

“ If Polish workers had been
living under Tebbitis law
millions of them would have
been acting illegally last year."
He said trade unionists had

a duty to minimise the harm
to other human beings when
they took industrial action,
“but the logic of the Bill’s

solidarity clauses is to outlaw
all strikes.”

He said inter-union disputes
were ' often' caused by em-
ployers. He also asked who
could judge whether a public-
sector dispute against a govern-
ment income policy was- a

political dispute or noL
Mr Mortimer, a former chair-

man of the Advisor?' Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Service
(Acas), said the clauses relat-

ing to union membership
agreements were designed to
encourage non-unionism. “Some-
times an open shoo is sensible
but many employers agree that
sometimes 100 per cent mem-
ber<ship is better

"

Secret baHots on strike action
would, not mean fewer strikes,

and secret ballots demanding
80 per cent support, for a closed

shop . had ‘ thrown but the
principle of majority rule.

Minister to meet

dockers’ leaders as

strike threat looms
BY BRIAN GROOM* LABOUR STAFF

DOCKERS' LEADERS are to

meet Mr David Waddi-ngton,

junior employment minister,

nest Tuesday, as the prospect of

an all-out national dock strike

from May 10 draws near.

Tbe Transport and General
Workers' Union (TGWU) is

calling an indefinite stoppage in

all ports if the Government does
not agree to move towards
extending tbe National Dock
Labour Scheme, which forms
the basis of dockers’ unique
employment rights, to all non-

scheme ports and wharves.

The talks will not at this

stage involve Mr Norman
Tebbit. Employment Secretary,

although the dockers’ threat
faces his department with one
of its toughest decisions since

he took office.

Any concession to the dockers
could provoke an outcry from
Conservative backbenchers, and
from employers in non-scheme
ports. These handle about 20
per cent of seaborne trade and
employ up to a nestimated 6.000

dockers, compared with 18.000

in registered ports.

Mr John Connolly, national
docks secretary of the TGWU.
insisted yesterda ythat he re-

quired an undertaking that an
order would be made to bring
ports into the scheme before
calling off the strike.

The dockers' new demand is

a change of tactics from those
of previous years. They are
seeking an extension of the
existing labour scheme estab-

lished in 1967.

Previously. they have
demanded a new draft scheme
identifying extended areas of

work for registered dockers to

compensate for job losses

caused by containerisation. The
Government is required to do
this under Labour's controver-
sial 1976 Dockwork Regulation
Act—but the law set no time
limit.

This time, the dockers are not
immediately seeking whaf was
previously the centrepiece of

their demands!—the establish-

ment of an extended “corridor”
of registered dockwork around
registered ports.

Even the new. • limited

demand, however, could run
into difficulties in the unlikely

event of the Government agree-

ing to it An independent
inquiry would have to be held

if serious objections were
lodged to an order.
Employers in non-scheme

ports may well object. They fear
the expense of subscribing to

the scheme's national levy* its

alleged inflexibility and the
special protection given to the
jobs of registered dockers.

Health pay action fears
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUCs 14-union Health
Services Committee said yester-

day that it would press ahead
with a campaign of national in-

dustrial action, to begin within
a fortnight, following the
Government's refusal to boost
funding for NHS pay.

It said this shortly before the
Royal College of Nursing, the
largest nurses’- union, agreed to

ballot its 195.000 members on
whether a rule outlawing indus-

trial action should be deleted.

Past ballots on the issue have
always rejected any rale change,
and it is highly unlikely that

the RCN, which is not affiliated

to the TUC, will take pan in

industrial action.

The TUC Health Services
Committee said in its statement
that nearly all the TUC-
affiliated unions had indicated

that their members were pre-

pared to take part in. the
campaign.
The committee meets again

on May 10 to consider .detailed

proposals for form and time-
table of the action. Officials

indicated yesterday that
sanctions were likely to be
similar to those begun an Mon-
day by the 235.000-strong Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees.
These include bans on all

non-emergency hospital admis-
sions. a series of selective two-
hour stoppages, and instructions

to^ members not to deputise for
absent senior staff.

So far only the key National
Union of Public Employees,
with 300,000 NHS members, has
failed to confirm support for
the campaign pending the out-
come of a countrywide consul-

tation process at branch level.

Here is an independent survey
ofManagedPensionFundperform-
ance in 1981 publishedby Cubie,

Waod & Co.Ltd.*

Asyou can seefromthe figures,
in mixed funds with property one
Managed Fund clearly outper-

forms the others.

ScottishProvident
No less than three other inde-

pendent surveys (fromWillisFabei;
The Wyatt Company and MPA).. .

reachthe same conclusion.

In equity funds, too, Scottish

pVProvident is first out of 18 funds
•;A analysed by Cubie,Wood,show-
ering growth of 32.0% over the
imyear (Our nearest competitor

lcAmanaged a respectable
~3.8%.)

\ This is a unique record.

It means that those com-
panies who have entrusted

their pension funds to us, whether
onamixed orona specialist equity
basis, have seen the value of their
funds far outstrip the average fund
during 1981.

Now. Who's looking after your
pensionfund?

Ifyouwouldliketoknowmore,
pleaseaskyourpensions adviseror
write toThe ScottishProvident
Institution, 6 St Andrew Square,
EdinburghEH2 2YA.

SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT

'Reprinted from the-IPMS Annual Survey published by Cubie,Wbod
&Co.Ltd,Norfc^kHousevWfeHedeyRoad,Croydon^urreyCR93Eg.
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How the Navy is securing its signals

from the South Atlantic to the UX
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radio, threatened with obsolescence for some years by

wiSwS
niCa

.-
^Ms satellites, is re-emerging as a secure point to point system for the
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1 this moment proving itself in the South Atlantic where most

JKJr
e stops are equipped with Marconi’s latest integrated communica-

tions system. Geoffrey Charlish reviews the position.

WHEN radio emerged as a
point-to-point communications
median) early in this centurv,
tne high frequency <HF) hands
were used almost exdusivelv,
«iey offered acceptably reliable
communication over global .dis-
tances.

^Laier, space in that spectrum
hecames crowded and this,
coupled with the low band-
tyridtbs (that is, information
Wrrying capacities) available,
Borced engineers to -work at
higher and higher frequencies
and so find ways of generating
mem. Progressively, the VHF
and UHF were developed,
followed by microwaves and
their

. latest embodiment, the
communications satellite or
comsat. Microwaves need line
of. sight transmission and on
earth are horizon limited. The
satellite allowed for the first

time global, very high capacity
communications.
'Notwithstanding parallel

developments in optical sub-
marine cable, the satellite

Seemed to be the ultimate com-
mercial medium.
But the military it appears,

are not so sure, because the

craft itself, in splendid isolation

22.000

miles up, is becoming in-
creasingly vulnerable.
Soon it will become a rela-

tively straightforward matter to
“ take out ’’

a comsat with
another. armed spacecraft,
particularly since it is emitting
radio signals that might be used
for homing.

Large footprint

In addition, although satellite

radio beamwidths are very small
(a few degrees) they necessarily
make a rather large' footprint

(usable receiving area) on the

earth's surface and in that

respect are no more secure than
terrestrial radio such as HF.
The security technique of

rapidly changing the transmitted
frequency in accordance with a

pre-arranged pattern is not too

easy to produce in satellite

working.

So it is no accident that the

U.S. Navy, which had equipped
all of its major share with UHF
satellite terminals is having
some second thoughts and is

looking again at HF. It has

borrowed a system from the UK

where the Royal Navy, although
it deploys some satellite termi-
nals, has been working closely

with Marconi Comnramcations
?ys terns of Chelmsford and MEL
of Crawley on a new integrated
communications system, ICS3,
which majors on HF.

Marconi has installed ICS3 on
all the RN ships now in the
South Atlantic. Used' with
modern cryptography tech-

niques, the systems provide,
among other tilings, secure
communications back to the
UK.

In the past, a change of
frequency in the HF bands has
often meant physical changing
of connections from one aerial

to another, using various tuned
couplers and cables. A number
of adjustments had to be made
and a change of frequency
could take many minutes.

' In ICS3 Marconi has taken
an Integrated approach with
aerials, transmitters and
receivers allowing any
frequency in the 240kHz to 28
MHz range to be selected, at an
appropriate power output to
suit the destination of the

transmission. In only one
second. A -multiwire, wideband
aerial has been perfected for
trahsnnssion. another for
.reception. Separate, final

tuning of power output stages

in what were, previously, a
number of separate circuits has
been done away. with. Instead,

TCS3 uses a number of untuned
wideband power amplifiers

covering the whole 240kHz to

28MHz range.

Mimic panel
A number of users can work

into the system at the same
time, at various frequencies, in
voice, telegraph or data modes,
via a supervisory subsystem.

This subsystem in fact
embraces all the ship’s com-
munications and via a central

switching matrix allows any
user position to be instan-

taneoasly connected to any HF,
VHF, UHF or Satcom circuit.

A mimic panel shows the states

of readiness of the various
equipments, which include mes-
sage switching facilities on a
store and forward basis,

engineered By MEL.
The transmitter and receiver

drives ' incorporate channel
memories to enable 19

frequencies to be pre-set; they
can then be chosen, locally or
from a supervisory paneL
On electronic counter-

couter measures (ECCM), all

Marconi is able to say at the

HMS Hermes and the frigate. Broadsword, bow off .the FaBtiandsj tlie Jfiawwt jiC8 l
are working overtime ...

moment is that “ work is going
on " on anti-jamming and
frequency bopping techniques.

Clearly however, this is one of
the first equipments to become
available which, because of the
wide-band approach,' ‘ allows
quite agjie frequency changing,
although it is bound to be some-
what slower than that achieved
in portable, lower powered
equipment

Hopping needs a hopper
driver which in effect, contains

the secure codes that say how
the changes shall be made. K
such a system is being deployed
by the Royal Navy in the South

Atlantic, it - is extremely un-
likely that anyone other than
the intended recipient?- is pick-

ing up the fleet's transmissions.

No more power than that
needed for the distance in-

volved is used.- Thus,-' 1GS3 can
be used -at lower power for
ship to ship, work.' perhaps 100
watts, rising to 250 yrfar inter-

mediate distances andTOOw for
strategic communications over
many tVmmsmric of nailas AH
three modes can be carried on
at the 'same dine,- from the
same aerial fed from fhecom-
non wideband “power bank."
A particular . .advantage is

fhat the sfnp need not be quite
so festooned with"aerials serving
different frequencies. The mast
or funnel itself forms. part of
toe radiating structure, together
with four wired, covering 9 to
28MHz. tor recei ving; a 1.5

metre sumopote aerial is used
with • pfframpHfler, allowing up
to 36 receiver to be fed at the
same' time. •

Marconi ' now. expect ' .-the

interest in HF to grow (it -is

talking to. other navies). In
battle, as one Marconi . man
pointed out, HF fails “reft",
(station by station), *' With a
satellite, you lose the lot.”-

4 Cambridge applies itself to a potato pest
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
THE PLANT Breeding

Institute at Cambridge knows
all about pests. It spends
most of its time trying to

• produce new plant species

—

mainly the agricultural

variety—which arc resistant

to attack from pests and
diseases.

Its Queen's Award for

Technology bas been won for

the 14-year development of

Maris Piper, a member of the

humble potato family.

For two jears the Maris

Piper has been the leading

maincrop variety and
accounted for 24J2 per cent

of all maincrops last year.

Frozen foods

Not only is it one of the

few potato varieties which
.satisfies the standards of

leading supermarkets but it

also is widely used in the

manufacture of frozen

dehydrated and powdered
products.

The Maris Piper potato is

resistant to attack by eelworm
—known as cyst nematodes
—which are the most serious

potato crop destroyers in

Britain and Western Europe.

Small tubers

According to the Plant

Breeding Institute, annual UK
losses due to the eelworm
still amount to more than
£30m compared with about
£10m a year in 1970-

Before the introduction of

the Maris Piper, the institute

says that potato cultivation in

some parts of the country,

particularly the fens area of

East Anglia, was threatened

by Globodera rostochlensls,

one of the two eelworm
species which reside In the

UK.

The work on development
of the Maris Piper began 30
years ago although it was not
until 1966 that the potato
made its first appearance.

Workers at the institute

found that some wild and cul-

tivated potatoes from South
America were resistant. How-
ever, In the British climate

the Andigena species of potato

produces only very small
tubers.

A single dominant gene was
found to give the potato its

resistance, so the institute

set about crossing the Andi-
gena with susceptible varieties

until they produced a new
potato which had large crops

and resistance to the British

eelworm.

The institute has won two
previous awards for indus-

try- in 1973 and 1975 for

work on wheat and kale. It

is based at Cambridge and
bad a total research staff of
about 180.

Pure research

The two people directly

involved with the develop-
ment of the Maris Piper were
Dr H. W. Howard and Mr
C S. Cole both of whom have
since retired.

The plant Breeding Insti-

tute. founded in 1912, is

financed by the Agricultural
Research CoundL It mainly
carried out pure and applied
research to improve agricul-

tural crops by breeding.

Toadstools with the mushrooms
BY LOUISE KEHOE
THE QUALITY of software
programs sold for nse on per-

sonal computers is variable —
at besL

With new software houses
popping up like -mushrooms to

take advantage of the boom in

personal computer sales, it is

perhaps inevitable that there
should be some toadstools

among them.

Pie charts

For those who have suffered

the pangs of aggravation pro-

duced by the less succulent
breed of software, it is refresh-
ing to discover what the best
quality products can taste like.

The latest offering from soft-

ware publishing in mountain
view, California; is one such.

A graphics package designed
to run on the Apple n com-

puter, PFS' graph wHl take data
and turn it into graphs, bar
charts of pie "charts. -“It is

aimed at the businessman who
believes that a picture is worth
a thousand words,” says the
company.

Cleverly, personal software
has made its graph program
compatible with data collected
on visicaic files — as well as
data held on files formatted by
the company’s own personal
filing system (PFS). This
promises to make the package,
which sells for $125, a best-
seller.

Like visicaic, it' could become
a standard business tool.

Like personal software -pre-

vious products— PFS and PFS
report (which generates reports
from PFS files) — the graphs
program is menu driven. Each
time the user ttzrns on, a menu

of options appears on the-acreen.

Each selection produces another
menu until the desired function
is. found.

This' cou rot the tiresome
business of learning special
commands : to

.
perforin desired

functions-conunands - that . are
inevitably different .for each
program' that the user purchases.

Colour graphs
PFS graph can work with

cither the Anile sihentype prin.
ter, the popular Epsom printer
or the new Hewlett Packard low
cos! 747A plotter.' With the
latter, it can produce colour
graphs or tranparenclvs which
can be used for presentations. =

A version of the program
designed to run on the Apple
IH will be available later this
year, according to the pub-
lishers.

Device for

BESTOBEIX-MOBREV. past of

the International : engineering

group, has developed a new
device fcr measuring the level

of a liquid using sound pulses.

Wbatmakes Us “ Sona Pulse “

system different is that for the
first time Mobrey is using micro-

processor technology to analyse

the sonar poises.

This means the new instru-

ment. offers, extensive facilities

not seen In.eerHer devices.

Cfaaunelflow
Sound bored measuring

systems like the Son a Pulse are
especially useful where the
levels of aggressive and corro-

sive liquids ~ have to be
measured.

The Sana Pulse is also useful
for open channel flow measure-
ments where, to quote Mobrey:
“The flow to height relation-
ships follow 5/2 or 3/2 power
Jgws."

. The sensor is equipped with a
reference pin; maximum range
is ID metres at pressures of up
to 3J5 bar and 70* C.

About 40 different options can
rbe keyed into the device using
a front mounted numeric keypad
—this is what distinguishes it

from cheaper and simpler sonic
distance measurement devices.

The system costs between
£800 and £11000;- According to
Mr Frank .Benson.

. Mobrey's
electronics marketing manager,
the chief advantages of fhe new'
device are its accuracy, simpli-
ity in operation and low price

Government grant
- It w&5:dcveIoped with the- aid
of a Government , J1APCOX
giant. • Water authorities and
the metais industries arc alreadv
using the Sana Pulse in their
installations. More on 0753
34640.

' ALAN CANE

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Director’s indebtedness not a loan
CHAMPAGNE PERRIER-JOUET SA v HH FINCH LIMITED AND OTHERS

Chancery Division: Mr Justice Walton: April 26 19S2

INDEBTEDNESS TO a com-
pany incurred by a director

in respect of payments made
on his behalf by the company
and in respect or goods
supplied to him by the com-

pany. is not a “ loan ” in the

context of the statutory

prohibition on loans to direc-

f tors or the standard articles

of association. Accordingly,

in such circumstances, the

company's rights under the

articles to a lien over shares

owned hy a person “indebted”

'to the company, can be validly

exercised over tbe director's

shares despite provisions in

tbe articles that the company
shall not make a loan on the
security of its shares.

Mr Justice Wallon so held
when giving judgment for the

defendants. HH Finch Lid, Mr
James .Lynch, and Mr David
Welch, a Finch shareholder, in

a claim by the plaintiffs. Cham-
pagne PeTricr-Jouet SA., a
French company, for declara-

tions as to the parties’ respective

rights nver Mr Lynch's shares

in Finch.
k •* k

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr
Lynch held shares in Finch, a

private company of which he
was a life director. The com-

pany's articles of association

embodied clause 10 and clause

11 t significantly altered) of

Table A to the Companies Act
ms.

Clause 10 provided. “The com-
pany shall not make a loan for

any purpose whatsoever on the

security of its shares-" Clause

11, as altered, provided “The
company shall have a first and
paramount lien on every share

. : registered in the name of a

persnn . . - indebted or under
liability to the company.”
During the course of Mr

Lynch's directorship, he became
greatly indebted to Finch, such
indebtedness being recorded, as

was fairly common in such cases,

in a “loan account.” What had
happened was that Finch paid a

great many hills for Mr Lynch,

and he took supplies of wines
from Finch's stocks for his own
company.

Finch's affairs did not appear
In be prospering and by a deed
dated Decemher 14 1976, Mr
Lynch's directorship was ter-

minated. and he undertook to

repay what was referred to as

his " loan.” of £27.000, at the rate

of 152 per year. His own com-
pany also did not prosper, and
on June 9 1979 he gave a

puaraniee to the plaintiffs who
were its suppliers. On the same
day he executed an equitable

ARDR0SS, who has taken over
Le Moss's mantle of slaying

champion of Europe, returns to

the fray in this afternoon's

Jockey Club Stakes at New-
market.

It will be interesting to see

how he fares . over 11 miles

against Glint of Gold and
Amyndas. who recently clashed

in Newbury's John Porter

Stakes.
• Cecil and Piggott. for whom
Critique finished a close third

behind Glint of Gold and Amyn-
das in that Newbury event, are

clearly hopeful that Ardross
can resume where he left off

last season. They may well be
right in thinking he can win,

but logic points to Glint of Gold
coming out on top.

Glint of Gold, a specialist 13

furlong horse, was runner-up

in. the Derby, He put up a

highly impressive performance

at Newbury in spile of looking

considerably less forward than

either the second or third. He
was driven into the lead below

the distance and was always

traveling just too well for

Amyndas. to whom he was con-

ceding 6 lb. The King&dere
four-year-old, who was inclined

to hang through tiredness,

.

should win a shade more com-
fortably this afternoon, on a
pound better terms.

Sing Softly is still more back-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ward than many bad anticipated
a few weeks ago and the way
could be clear for Hula Ruler
and Top Lady to fight out the
finish to the pretty Polly Stakes.
Hula Ruler, who produced

useful winning form in the
autumn for Cumani, is ready to

do herself full justice. Top
Lady will be all the better for

her initial effort in the Wood
Dirton,

There is likely to be little

in it. but the proximity of four
behind Top Lady In the Wood
Ditton suggests that Hula
Ruler's form is probably the

better.

The Upper Lamhourn stable

of Nick Vigors suffered a severe
and unforeseeable reverse when
Scarrowmattwjck trailed home
last in Tuesday's Victoria Cup.
The setback does not prevent

me from thinking that My Dear
FeJiow will make a bold bid to

redress the balance in the

furlong Ely Handicap.

NEWMARKET

2.30—

-My Dear Fellow*
3.00—Hula Ruler •••

3.30—

Glint of Gold **

4.40—Forest Ride

mortgage of his shares in Finch
to the plaintiffs. On November 33
1979 notice was given to Finch
of the existence of the pjaitiffs’

equitable charge.
Mr Lynch defaulted In making

the payment of £52 per year and
Finch obtained judgment against

him for £27,766 on May 18 19S1.
The plaintiffs called in the sums
due under the guarantee on July
16 1981.

The relief sought by the plain-
tiffs in the present action was,
inter aiio, a declaration as to
whether Finch had any rights
over Mr Lynch’s shares: and a
declaration that the plaintiffs’
rights over the shares under the
equitable charge took effect in
priority to Finch’s rights.
Having regard to clauses 10

and 11 of Table A, the first

question was whether there was
a * loan ” by Finch to Mr Lynch.
He was undoubtedly indebted to
Finch, but such indebtedness did
not arise, except in very small
part. From any actual cash
advanced by Finch to him.

In the context of a prohibition
on loans to directors in section
190 nf the Companies Act 1948
[now tn he found in section 49
of the Companies Art 1880], and
the use of' “loan” in clause 10
of Table A, the correct meaning
nf “ Joan ” was that to he found
in the Shorter English Dic-
tionary: *' a sum of monev lent
for a time to be returned in
money or money's worth.”

It followed that money paid
to B at the request of A waG
quite definitely not a loan. If
authority were required for
such an obvious proposition, it
was to be found in Pott’s Exeat-
torn v WC [1951] AC 443.

Neither the execution nf the
deed on December 14. J97fi. nor
Mr Lynch's default in payment
nf the £52. altered the status of
Mr Lynch's indebtedness to
Finch. It was a simple indebted-
ness, hut not by way of loan.
Under clause 10 of Table A,

Finch would not be entitled to
any lien on the shares in respect
of a loan; but as the vast bulk
of Mr Lynch's indebtedness did
not arise out of any loan trans-
action, Finch bad a lien over his
shares, conferred by clause 11
of Table A. as modified.
That lien took priority to the

plaintiffs’ equitable charge.
Clause 7 of Table A. provided,
"

. . . the company shall not be
bound ... to recogmae (even
when having notice thereof) any
equitable . - • interest in any
share. . . The plaintiffs' notice

given on November 23, 1979.

could therefore safely be
ignored.
The lien conferred on Finch

the right in seli the shares under
the provisions of clauses-. 12 to
14 of Table A, embodied in the
articles of association. Clause
12 provided: “The company
may sell m such manner as the

directors think fit, any shares on
which the company has a lien.

The real nub of the case was
whether, if Finch chose to

exercise its right to sell the
shares, it had freedom to do
so on tbe open maiket, or
whether it was bound to do so
through the fairly common
transfer articles which it had
adopted, particularly article 7.

Article 7 prohibited any trans-

fer of shares by a member of

Finch without their first, being
offered to other members after
issue of a “ sale notice ” to tbe
company. The question was
whether Finch had power under
clauses 12 to 14 of Table A to
sell the shares without regard
to article 7.

Mr Lyndon-Stanford for the
plaintiffs, contended that there
was nothing in clauses 12 to 14
which meshed with the pro-
visions of article 7. In par-
ticular, there was no provision
in the clauses whereby a sale
potice could be served. He said
that if tbe -language of the
relevant provisions was doubt-
ful. they should be construed
in such a way as to provide that
the company had a completely
unfettered power of sale.

In the present situation the
more, natural answer was in

favour of the restrictions apply-
ing. The shares were subject
beyond question

.

to the restric-

tions set out in article 7.

In article 7 the sale notice
played an essential part, where-
as there was no obvious pro-
vision for giving such notice
under clauses 12 to 14 of Table
A. However, clause 13 provided
that “the . directors may
authorise some person to trans-

fer the shares ", and- there
would be no difficulty in that
person also giving a sale notice.
Such implication was clearly

required to ensure that the pro-
visions of article 7 were given
their full effect. In that way
tbe whole of tbe provisions of
the articles of association, read
together and construed as one,
made substantial and interlock-
ing sense.

Accordingly, Finch’s lien con-
ferred cm it the right to sell
sufficient of Mr Lynch’s shares,

through the machinery of article

7. to discharge his liability to

Finch, and all incidental costs
and expenses of the sale.

Judgment for- toe defendants.
For the plaintiffs: Michael
LyndonrStanjord QC and J. D.
Mortmain (David Alterman and
Sewell).
For Finch: Allan Heyman QC
and Anthony Bompas (A&usrst,
Morris, Crisp and Company).
For Mr Weleft: R. G. Fowls
(Ashnrst, Morris, Crisp, and
Company). *

Mr Lynch was not present and
was not represented.

• By Rac&el Davies
Barrister

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only);
9.00-12.00 For Schools, Colleges.
12J0 pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill At One. IA5 Heads
and Tails. 2.02 For Schools, Col-
leegs. 2J0-2J5 Weekend Ward-
robe. 3J0 Pobol y cwm. 3.53
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). 3.55 Play School.

4.29

Undercover Elephant 425
Make ’Em Laugh — This week:
Harry Langdon. 4.45 Newsround
Extra. 4*55 Blue Peter Special
Assignment

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6.22 Nationwide.
7.00 Are You Being Served?

The first, of seven pro-
grammes starring MoHy
Sugden and John toman.

7.30

Odd One Out with Paul
Daniels.

8.00 Enigma Files: Detective
series starring Tom
Adams.

8.50 Points off View with
Barry Took.

9.00 News.
9.25 McClain's Law starring

James Arcess.

10J5 The Battle for toe Town
Halls (London and South
East only).

10.45 News Headlines.
10.50-12-35 am The Late Film:

“Leo the Last" starring
Marcello Mastroiazmi.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice
Friday is American benefit night on ITV. The network

opens with a half-hour American style game show, goes on to a
one-hour American import, into a British sitcom, then a 60-
nunute drama (which seems twice

,
that long) about American

servicemen in Britain, followed by the news, and then various
programmes in different regions: Benson a half-hour American
comedy in London, for instance, and Bizarre another half-hour
American comedy in Lancashire. In London we then have just
half an hour of local material followed by half an hour of
America’s Dolly Partohr and an hour of America’s Rawhide.

The British sitcom is The Bounder which is worth watching
for George '.Cole. Everything he makes is worth watching. Yet
the teaming of Cole and Peter Bowles, although it may well grew
the ratings, seems to me a professional mistake: they- don’t
contrast enough in comedy style.

Newsweek on BBC2 examines toe extent to which toe rows
between left and right in toe Labour Party are reflected iiL the
trade union movement In the. “Playhouse” work Lunch two
women who swap news over lunch every fortnight suddenly
discover they have more in common than they realised.

"

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00-1X25 Play School.
5.10 The Roaring Silence.
f5JS “College” starring Buster

Keaton.
640- Something Else.
7.25 News Summary.

7.30

Snooker.

8.00 Gardener's World.
- ,8JB Newsweek. .

9.00 Playhouse: “Lunch.”
9.35 Snooker.

10.15 Scoop.
10.45- Neiwshight
1L30-12.35 am - Snooker:

:

LOWDON
92a am Schools Programme

11.52 Tbe Bubblies. 12JM Son
Book. 12.10 pm Once Upon
Time. 12J30 Our Iccrodj-b!
World. 1.00 News, plus FT fndL"
1-20 Thames News. 1.30 Abou
Britain. 2JHJ After Noun Plus
Elaine Grand talks io Norma:
St John Stevas. MP, about hi
new book “Pope John Paul II-
His Travels and Mission” 2-2
Racing from Newmarket cr.vei
ins tbe 220, 3.00 and 3.30 race;
345 Wild, Wild World o
Animals. 4.15 Pocky Pi£. 4.2
Razzmatazz. 4.45 Freetiiue. 5.11

Film Fun with Derek Griffiths.

5L45 News.

6.00 The 6 O'clock
7.00 Family Fortunes

7.30

The Fall Guy.
3.3Q The - Bounder

.: 9.00 We*H Meet Again

19.00

News.
10.45 Benson. -

-1LiS The London Programme
The London Chinch: TTit

SDP/L»beral Alliance and
the Local Elections.

1140 Dolly starring Dollj
Parton.

12.20 am Nightlife: Rawhide
starring dint Eastwood.

L20 Close: Sit Up and Lislen
with Mary .Craig,

f Indicates programme
in black and white

All USA Regions as London
except at tbe following times:

ANGLIA
12.30 pm Ths Fi rat Day. 1.20 Anglia

News. 3.45 Tho World We Live In.
5.00 About Anglia. 10.45 Blzarte. 11.15
Mambore Only. 11:45 Friday Lata Film:
" HPM (Revolutions

.
Par Minute} "

starring Anthony QuHm. 1.25 am Dear
Diary.

BORDER
1Z.30 pm Superstar Profits.

.
1.20

Border News. 3.45 Make Mine Music.
6.00 Lookaround Friday. 630 The Elec-
tric Theatre Show. 10.45 Worth Keep-
ing. 11.15 Danger UXB. 12.15 ’am
Border News' Summary.

CENTRAL
12J0 pm Till Divorce Do Da Part?.

1.20 Central News. 6.00 Central's Girl
of the Year 1SS2. 10.05 Central News.
1130 Invitation to Robbery: "The Rad
Circle.” starring Alain Delon.

CHANNEL
12^0 pm Till Divorce Do Us Part.

1.20 Channel Lunchtime News. What's
On Where. 3.45 Survival. 5.15 Here's
Boomer. 6.00 Channel Report, followed

by What's On Where. .6.36 S pi derma n.
7.30 Hart to Hart. .TOA3 Channel Late -

News and Weather. 10.45 House Calfa.
.11-20 Continental

.
Cinema: " Promise

at Dawn.” 1.00 sir News arid Weather
lit French.

GRAMPIAN
F,rar

=
Thto fl- K-30 pm Wild,

Wild World ol Animals. 1JD North
Nevis. 3JB Patterns. 6.00 North
Tonight. Including Sports Desk. 10.45
Points North. 11.45 The Streets of San
.Francisco. 1235 am North Heedfinsa.

GRANADA
11-52 am Wattoo Wattoo. 1JO pm

sports. 1JO Exchange Rags.
IjSS About Britain. BJ» Kick Off. 6.30
Grenada Reports; 1045 Bizarre. 11.15
A Week on Fridsy. 1-.M Ngaio Marsh
Mysteries.

htV .

12J0 pm Till Divorce Do Us Part.

l'
20
.«J
V

.
INews - «-00 'HTV News. 6.39

5c What a Tout Problem? 10A3 KTV
News. 10.45 Flowers Dartaathlon 1982
(quanar finals), n.15 The Lata Night
Film: When Eight Bells Toil."
HTV Cymru/Walas—As HTV West

except: 9.50-1Q.05 am Mwy New Lai.
pm Bflth Am Start? 4.15-

4*5 Ston r Ceffylau Gwyllt. 6-00 Y
Dydd. *.15 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00

Makrng >t Work. • 10.45 .Opportunity
Wales. 11.45-1.30 am The Late Night
Film {as HTV West 11.15 pm). . -v

-- SCOTTISH
. 2^9 pm Spellbinders <Lo?a-Monha Jr

l?**
Scantah New*. The ' Flying

Kiwi. 5.16 Private Benjamin. 6.09 Scot-
land Today. .6.30 Sports .Bare: BUS

««. 10.45 Ways- *0d Means.
11,15 Ute Cali. n^O Movias-TTiwiigh
Midnight: " Crescendo.?'-
Stefan ie Powers^ -

. TSW
12-30 pm Till Divorce Do Ue Pert.

1“*0 TSW News Headline*: 3^45 Sgr-
vnral. '5.12 Cue Haoeybun'r Magic
Birthdays. 6,15. Here's Boomer.- rflJOB
Today South West. 6JO What's Afreed?
73) Hart tn Hart. : 10.47. TSW Late
News. 10.46- Continental • Cinema:*
Promise at Dawir," star ring Mebna

Mercouri. 1230 em Postscript. 12J3S
South West Weather.

TVS
-11J»2 am The Undersea. Adventures

of Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Bygones.
13) TVS News. 3AS The Cuckoo
Waltz. 5.15 Sale of the Century. 6.00
Coast -to Coast. 63) Friday Sportjrftow.
1p-45 Bizarre. TI.15 “ Benjamin. star-*
nng Pierre ClBmeiui. 1.05 am Company.

TYNE TEES
. U25 am The Good Word. 9.30 North
E**t Naims. 12.30 pm The Washington
Trail. 120 North East News and Look-
rounds 3.45 FangCac*. 6.00 North East
News. 6.02 Sportstow. 6.30 Northern
Life with Tom Coyne. 10A6. North East
News. 10.47 Fridsy Night Film: "The
House That Dripped Stood," starring
Ingrid PHt and Peter Ctulung. 12.50 amramnQ

. Po«*'s Comer.

ULSTER
123). pm Untamed Worid- 1

Lunchtime. 3.45 Bygones. 4.13 Uls
News. - 5.15 MHestona or Miilsbm

-'53) Good firming Ulster. 6.00 Go
Evening Ulster. 6J30 Dill'rent Sirofci
10.44 Wsrer Weather. 10.45 Wrtrc:
10.50 Lou Grant. 11.50 News at ft
time.

YORKSHIRE
'll-® Tha Undersea Advcntu

of Captain Name: 12.30 pm The F:
Day. ’ 1.20 Calondar 'Nowj. 3.45 i

Bones. 6.00 Calendar (Enrley Moor a
Belmont editions). 63) CaJwii

f?K'.J 1 'TS Snook
12.00 Marnnx.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast (when
broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00

apt Ae Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.
9 00 Simon Bates. 113) Paul Burnett.
2.00 pm Stove Wright. 53) Nawsbaat.
5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles.
10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock Show,
with Tommy Vance (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 73) Terry
Wogan (5). 10.00 David Frost (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunnttarf IS). 2J» Ed
Stewart (S) including Racing from
Newmarket (33) Jockey Club Stakes).
4.00 David Hamilton fS). 5.45 News.
6-00 John Dunn (S). &45 Sports Desk.'
83) Bern Dance (S). SJtS. Friday
Night is Music Night (S). 9J55 Sport*
Desk. 103) The Random Jottings of
Hinge end Bracket. 1031 Alistair Cooke
(a personal view of popular music).

RADIO

113) Pater Clayton with Round Mid-
night. 1.00 am Night Owls (5). 2.00
Star Ware (S). 2JOSJOO yqu and tho
Ntght and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S), 8.00 News.
8.05 Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This. Week's Composer
Outay (S). 9<45 Northern Sintanta of
England (S).--IOJO Monteverdi (S).
’113) Beethoven and' Brahma piano
trio reotoi (5). 1225 pm Midday Con-
cert. pert -1 (S).' 13) Newt. 1.0S
Midday Concert, pert 2 (S).- 13).
.Music for Piano. Duet ,(S). .225- Bath
Faetlvsf 1981 (S). 9M-, Choral- Even-
song (S). 4jfi News. S.® Mainly far

plMevre (S)A 7® -The Romance- and

the Rose (S). 731 Viohn and CeHo
recital from the Broadcasting Centre.-
Binnlnglwm.- jan 1; Brahms (S>.

Gam*. 5® Violin
and Ceito, part 2i- Brahms (S), 925
Crowded Hours. 10.10 Hindemith and

.IS). 11-00 News. 11.05-11:15
Wilhsm Williams (S).

RADIO 4
5.00 am News Briefing. 6.10- harming

S'S „
Shi PPin8 Forecast. 63)
Yesterday in Parliament.

8-57 Weather, travel. 9® News: 9.06
De

f*
l

5i
1**aod Oiaea (S}. 3.45 Inverow*

-j-A Geition in Spring. TO® News.
-’"MmationBl Assignment. 103)

Daily Service. 10.45 Bus Stop Glasgow
!Trth Roger McGougb.- 11.00 New*. 11®
Yoo The Jury ($). 11.49 Bird oi the

.Week. 12.00 News. 17 07
Yours. 12JO Frank Muir Gi
.Childcare (S). 12® Wei
programme news- 1.00 T|
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1
Forecast. 2.00 News. Z.(
Hour. 3.00 News. -3J
.TTtoasra 75), 4.00 Newi. 4Me with Rabbi Juba Net
Locally Speaking. 4®
5.00 PWI: News majozmc*.
Ping Forecast. £.65 VJ
gramme niws. 6® Nov
Financial report. 5.30 *’

7.00 New*. 7® Tim Atch“e
of the Week <S). fi.io
Any QtiusUons? 9.15
America by Alistair I

K&Midoacop*. 9159 Woathi
World Tmught Nirare- 10

3

a -Booir

•JI'2 financial Wo
m Pa,,is»n«fcl

Woranrp delves into the
Archives. .12®. Naurs.



“My walletwasbulgingwithcashand it

wasn’t inAmerican Express Travellers Cheques.
Icould feelthe locals watchingme andthey

didn’tlook friendly...”

r
oti must know the feeling ifyou
travel abroad with lots ofmoney.

That look ofenvyyou sometimes

_ getlputthewaDetawayinahimy
and sEpped out ofthe barwithoutwaiting

iormy change.

For the next couple ofblocks I walk-

ed quickly, glancing back occasionally to

see JETwasbeingMowedIwasn’t,butthe

incident reminded me how conspicuous

you can fed carrying largesums ofcash.

Ever since then I’ve takenmymoney
inAmericanExpress®Travelfers Cheques.
Its amazinghow much safer you feel Do
youknowwhat happens ifthey're lost or

stolen? AH you have to do is contact the

nearest American Express Travel Office*

andyoucanarrange arefundwhileyoure
still travelling so your trip isn’t ruined be-
cause ofyour loss. You don’t have to wait
unttiyoureturnhome. ;

Howdo they provide this service?

They are a world-wide organisation

with offices in 160 countries, so wherever
you go flie chances are. that they are in a
position tb helpyou.

The other reason why I much prefer

American Express Travdkrs Cheques is

thattheyaresowelknowriPeoplearound
theworld recogniseandtrustthem,which
meapsthatyoufindcountlessdrops,hotels
and restaurants, not to mention banks,

where they are happy to acceptthem.
So the next time you travd take the-

worlds leading travellers cheques, from
American Express. There’s no
saferwayto carryyourmoney. m
Travel Service Offices ofAmerican Express
Company, its subsidiaries or Representatives.

CAnerfcen Express Ccrepany 1962.

EXRBESS

American F^rs,wcTraill *ontfP5
>
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LORE«Z

The ‘skinflint ’ airline that

got a grip on itself
Ian Hargreaves explains how TWA is lighting the squeeze in the aviation industry

ASK Edwin Smart, chairman
«.°f Trans World Corporation,
'Whether he has ever seriously
Hi thought about selling his main
p* business, TWA, the most
a flourishing of the big U.S. inter-
ti national airlines,, and you get
w what he <miis « a guarded
T answer.”

? “It is a subject,” be says,
.which cannot be disregarded.

£Wlth only one or perhaps two

a exceptions no airline in the U.S.
has generated an adequate

cj
return on capitaL The business-

^ man has to look at that fact
^and ask himself whether it is

2!
a portent for the future or not.”

ft
He has received two actual

fjj
approaches, he says, one well

£ publicised from Texas Air; the

g other, never disclosed, from an

q unnamed source. The board,

a he says, decided on both occa-

o: sions that TWA was not for

c sale, but. he adds: “ every
ss property in the business world
tj ultimately has its price”
ci If that sounds like a recipe

for unease among the ranks at

d- one of the world's largest and
ir best known airlines, such has
A indeed been the case,

ir
.
But, when you boil it down,

it has also been the underlying
a reason why TWA and its parent
- corporation, under Ed Smart,

have so far come through the
yorst slump in the U.S. airline

4 industry’s history more or less
* unscathed, in sharp contrast to

the 1974-75 recession, when
e TWA was, with Pan Am and a

couple of others, a prominent
member of the industry’s

casualty ward.
Pan Am flew out of that

recession smack into the same
- problems in this one. The air-

line expanded (by buying
National Airlines) and
modernised its fleet at break-

neck speed in pursuit of the
• industry’s conventional wisdom

D
Whofio turnover from
flio supply ot fp systems
to 1CL users exceeded
£2mffionlnl9S1?

has over ady
designers and
programmers working

that only the most modem fleets

could survive in a period of
rising fuel prices/

Ed Smart, and the finance
man he promoted tomm TWA,
C. C. Meyer, became known
as the industry’s skinflints.

Today, they are hailed as two
of the few who got it right
According to Neil Effman,

TWA’s head of planning, it was
.almost as simple as taking
finance seriously, something
which is not automatic in an
industry cofed before the
current slump for its dabby
disdain for matters financial.

“We brought in the finance

function—that was a major part
of it They laid on the line what
the available capital would be
in a realistic fashion.”

Wriggle out
From that fundamental

stringency, and a resultant
decision never to make long-

range aircraft purchase commit-
ments. TWA constructed a
strategy. (In 1979, TWA got
Boeing to break with traditional
practice and agree to take firm
orders for 10 767 aircraft and
35 options, rather than Boeing's
normal formula of allowing one
option for each firm order.
Other airlines ordered in excess
of 30 767s and have since been
trying to wriggle out of their
commitments.)
The strategy involved,

obviously, cutting routes where
the airline no longer had the
right aircraft or adequate
traffic to sustain profitable
business, but the re-alignment
was made relatively painless by
the decision to implement it in
a boom which made job losses

less sizeable and less painful.

Because the cuts were
counter-cyclical, TWA was also

able to take more time over its

plan, which over a period
emerged as one of the several
“ hub and spoke ” structures to

be developed in the late 1970s

by a number of the more suc-

cessful American airlines.

Hub and spoke involves an
airline focusing its business on
the airports where it has a lot

of service and a dominant
market position and finding, so

far as is possible, opportunities

to Knk up flights and timetables

to carry its passengers on two
and three leg journeys without
delivering them into the arms
of mother carrier. This is a
particularly useful strategy for

an airline like TWA which has
important, profitable long-haul

international routes tike the

North Atlantic where competi-
tion is strong both on price and
service quality.

So, TWA worked to htrild up
hubs like St. Louis and Kansas
City, increasing service by 75
per cent to St Louis, for ex-

ample, partly by adding flights

to smaller cities not previously

served by TWA. In total, TWA
now serves 50 U.S. cities, against

35 before 1976—a change made
possible, of course, by President

Carter’s decision to deregulate

domestic airlines mid allow

them to enter or abandon
routes at will.

The quid pro quo was to pull

back from some big cities, like

Chicago, dominated by the

home-town carrier United, and
where TWA has cut services by
60 per cent since 1976.

The net result of all this was
that TWA flew into 1980, which
until the Carter Spring credit
"crunch every one expected to

be a good year for airlines, on
a path of contraction. The
amount of revenue passenger

traffic fell by 8.8 per cent in
1980 and in 1981 by a further

Whoso TPSwas
acquired by ion
more organisations
March 1982 alone?

ABOOKOF
FIVERINGS

systems?

Whose business bit to
look after the ICL user
better than Id ifeeff?

Whose TPS fe so far
ahead that users
regularly convert
esfabflshed systems
ton?

Who should you ktfc to
V you want your users
tobe online, on flmo,
oncost? ‘f?

Who is about to
launch the software
system which will

revitalise SOL?

THE CLASSIC
SAMURAI GUIDE
TO STRATEGY

vnUTTF>T IN 1645

AND NOWAN
ENTER\TATIOXAL
BESTSELLER.
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MIYAMOTO MUSASHI

CREDITO COMMERCIALS -ACCOUNTS 1981

/“VN0THERGOODYEAR.
ABALANCEOFCONFIDENCE.
In 198L. in keeping with file policy pursued in recent financial

years,we have aimed at strengthening our neLworth by containing
the costs, particularly for deposits, and by improving and develop-

ing services. At the same time we have endeavoured to maintain

our domestic market share through increase ofcustomers andim-
proved levels of professional standards for our staff.

As regards credits, subjected to restrictions, more attention has

been paid to giving constant support to deserving enterprises also

by mating an ever wider use of acceptances and guarantees.

- NET PROFIT:
10,680 million lire (8,471 nullum in 1980), ofwhich 3 bfifiottwero

distributed to shareholders and 7.6 billion were allocated to the

ordinary reserve.

- DIVIDEND:
300 lire per share, payable from April28, 1982 (240 fire in1980).

- CURRENT AND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS:
2,725 billion lire, ofwhich 2^72 billionwere customers’ depo-

sits.

- LOANS AND ADVANCES:
2,000 billion lire, of which 1^48 billion with customers.

- SECURITIES PORTFOLIO:
. 730 billion lire, with a profit of12811 millionincluding hading

with customers.

- ACTIVITIES: ^ ^
Further expansion ofthe foreign department(+43%) ana seen-

rities(administered securitiesamounted to 1,429 billion,+43%).

- DOCUMENTARY CREDITS, GUARANTEES,
ACCEPTANCES:
They were increased to363 billion(+52%)indnding102 billion,

banker’s acceptances.

- STAFF:
L995 employees, +5% over 1980.

- MAJORITY SHAREHOLDERS:
Moute dei Paschi di Siena. Group.

.

SOME SIGNIFICANTBALANCEFIGURESASAT 31/12/1981:

(in billion Bre)

DEPOSITS:
• customers’ deposits 2,172
• banks’ deposits 518

FINANCIAL ASSETS:
• loans and advances to customers 1448
• deposits with Italian and foreign banks 850
• compulsory reserve with Banco. cTItalia 294

SECURITIES PORTFOLIO
;

730

SHARE CAPITAL, RESERVES AND FUNDS 125

Chairman: Cesare Panina
Vice-Chairmen: Edoardo Catellani

Alberto Falcfc

General Manager: Ginseppe lmaarom
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8J5 per cent. But because fewer
seats were being offered, the
percentage of those seals occu-
pied actually rose against the
industry timid from 61.7 per
cent to 62.4 per cent.

Even this, however, was not
enough to keep TWA out of the
red and the airline lost $75m
pre-tax in 1980 and 1981 and
will doubtless show another
hefty loss in the first quarter

of tbte year.

But here, the other advant-
age of Ed Smart’s lack of senti-

mentality about aeroplanes

came to the rescue in the form
of the non-airline businesses he
had been able to build up in

the period while he was, in a
sense, starving TWA into better

health.

Hilton International, a major
hotel chain, with a policy of
managing rather than owning,
has become highly profitable
and is now expanding vigorously

into the UiL, where it may find

the going tougher.

Canteen, a food service group
acquired from ITT in 1973, is

suffering somewhat from Mid-
west tummy—it serves primarily

the depressed factories of the
industrial midwest—hut Smart
sees a brighter future as
the company builds up its busi-

ness in the sports arena and
office service sectors. Canteen
last year increased pre-tax

profits from 819m to $22.1m.

Spartan Food Systems owns
low-price family restaurants
mainly in the economically
healthy sunbelt 'and increased

1981 pre-tax profits from $21.lm
to $30,3m in what was only its

second full year as part of Trans
World.
Century 21, a huge, .fran-

chised chain of estate agents,

bought by Smart in 1979.

managed a modest profits

1-
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increase on spite of the worst
year in the U.S. housing
market since the 1930s. This
business, says Smart, offers

scope for another phase of
diversification into the
insurance Add.

The bottom line told the
story. Net income of $6&3m
was down only

, a traction on
1980, in a year which nearly

killed two large, airline com-
petitors, Bran iff and Pan Am,
and which led to the effective,

merger of two others—Conti-

nental Airlines and Western
Airlines. As icing on the cake.

TWA also ended the year with a
stronger balance sheet than

when it started, thanks to a

deftly timed venture into the

equity market and a sale of
some low-interest debt which cut

the company's' debt to equity

from just over 2:1 to 1B:1. In
1975-76, the ratio peaked at

5.6:1.

No business plan, however,
comes without costs and Trans
World’s is no exception.

The most obvious sacrifice

has been an estimated percen-

tage point drop (to just, over 7

per cent) share of the U.S.

trunk carriers’ (major airlines’)

market Perhaps more poten-

tially damaging has been the
unchecked ' ageing of TWA’h
fleet which at 11.7 ye&a is the
oldest of any major carrier and
compares, for example, "with a
little over-7 years at Delta, the -.

industry's most' successful-

carrier. '

.

Wage freezes >
-Even this negative, though, Is

somewhat offset by the recent

decline in fuel prices, which
older aircraft less of a

cost liability. It can hardly be
claimed by .TWA that it fore-

saw the oil glut, but rapid

changes of. this kind have'

certainly made a virtue of,

the short-horizon, planting
technique.

^
Another valid criticism: has

been TWA’s relative slowness

off the mark in tackling its

problem of inflated labour costs

at a time when its more crisis-

stricken competitors have been
negotiating wage freezes and
even pay cuts thick and fast

Recently, however, TWA ban-

completed the .first of a series

of scaled-down pay deals and
should therefore soon start to

make some progress. But the

Cot and thrust for

business warlords

afcrt^ie has a tongvway to fr,

sabering, by its oara ABnaiiridn,

a total domestic operating cost

in, 1980 of 56.7 cents pec mile,

against a 52J5 cent average for

TLS. domestic trunk atxfines. T -

When set against the up and
coming near and - regional

' carriers, as TWA is on ;
several

U& routes, the tfritee is. just
as much : out of fine as any of

'the. other.- flabbier trunk
.casriere. . For its . service

between La-. Guardin' -.airport.

New York and COforobuy Ohio,

TWA reckons it spends 96*096.
per flight to offer 101 seats,

compared, with the 98487 of

rival People .
1 Express, which

pays its staff less and manages
them better.

An even more ' intractable
problem for TWA . Is ' its

seasonal (fifficulty caused, by the
fact that Ks August traffic is

roughly 180 per : cent of. its

normal February, traffic. In an
attempt to increase use of its

equipment in winter, TWA
piled into the overcrowded
Florida market two years ago,
helping to cause . a fare war
and suffering: tosses as a result

. Effman, whose problem this
is, confesses that TWA is

running out of Ideas on bow to
solve it short of trying to break
further into the almost.equally
tight winter sun markets of
Mexico and the Caribbean. .

. But ls spfte ot there

aired dateallte and fact

that to TWA’s view, domes!:-.

atrtby* traffic in tbfi US. vlSl

probably remain in 1982 at the

depressed terete of 1981. Trans

World looks like a company
which Stas got a grip on the

problems which face it This
suggests that in the next
eycftcai upturn, it should be a

vary profitable company indeed

Profitability also stands to gam
from the demise of Laker
Airways and by the gradual
softening .'of the Reagan
Administration's stance lowardr.

tiie participation by U.S. air-

lines in the price-fixing

activities of the International

Mr Transport Authority.

TWA’s strategy is obviously

not beyond challenge—indeed
'Eastern, which has been boldly

if riskUy trying to expand
market-share through the slump
is - pursuing .* diametrically
opposite coarse—but for the
moment it certainly looks like

the right one. . .

Even Ed Smart,-an ex-lawyer

who cultivates both his

sentences and, one guesses, his

enttariasms. with little basic

and much precision, sounds likv

he Is encouraged. Maybe, in

time, he will even start to
believe his aurline's m>:;
advertising jingle: "Yoa’ro
gonna, like ns—TWA."

QUALITY circles, robots and
the life-time employment system
have all been credited in the
West with holding the key to

japan's success in the past few
years. Now it seems to be the

turn of a seventeenth century

swordsman, Miyamoto Musashi.

whose book on “strategy" has

become a runaway bestseller

in the UJS.

MusashTs book; written in a

cave in 1645 and translated into

English by one of the British

Museum's Japanese specialists,

has sold 130,000 copies in its

American edition, apparently to

people wbo believe that his
down-to-earth instructions on
how to thrust and parry contain

precious clues on ways to drive

your competitor out of business.

The paperback edition of the
book went on sale in Britain

yesterday with the publishers
confidently predicting another
runaway success.

It is no critidsm of Musashi
(though it may be one of his

publishers) to say that a close

study of A Book of Five Rings
will not enable Western export
managers immediately to score
smashing successes in the
Japanese market, or to parry
Japan’s invasion of them. In

so far as the book’s teachings
have any direct application out-

side the world of fencing they
seem to be very general indeed
and by no means uniquely
Japanese.

Musashi places heavy stress,

for example, on the importance
of timing, and says that in order
to win in a fencing match you
should try to put yourself in

your enemy’s shoes. Both these
observations could presumably
apply in other contexts (includ-

ing economic ones). But neither
seems to justify the claim that
a 17th-centiEry fencing master
can unlock the secrets of to-

day’s “ miraculous " Japanese
economy.

If Musashi has something to

offer modern readers who are
not themselves expert, or would-
be expert, swordsmen, that
something is presumably the
philosophical framework that
underlies his practical hints on
fighting. The .author makes
dear from page one of his short
treatise that sword fighting is

actually about something much
more than polishing off one’s
enemies. The Way of the Sword
(Kendo) is, in Musashi’s eyes
a form of discipline that can
lead its devotees towards a state

of enlightenment worth attain-

ing for its own sake. Exactly
what this state consists of is

not described in the book

—

except in the single enigmatic
paragraph headed “The Void”
which forms Its final section.

The uselessness of words to

describe what Musashi claims

to be offering his readers, how-
ever, merely proves its value

in Japanese eyes. In this sense

Musashi’s Way of the Sword is

like the numerous other

Japanese “Ways" that are
claimed to raise the moral and
spiritual level of people who
practise them. The list includes

other martial arts such as judo
as well as peaceful arts such

as calligraphy (Shodo) and the

tea ceremony (Sado).

The two levels on which
Musashi approaches the subject

of bow to become a swordsman,
one severely practical, the other

abstract and idealistic, can
be paralleled elsewhere in

Japanese life not least in the
business world where company
presidents often daim a
“ higher significance " for their

actions than mere profit seeking.

Grasping all this is one of

the tasks that confront
Westerners who try to work
with (or even against) the
Japanese. It Is a task which
calls for a good deal more than
a two-hour reading of a 17th
century treatise- on swordsman-
ship, but even that presumably
could help. At least the book
provides some insight into the
mind of a man whose combina-
tion -of cruelty, idealism and
artistry could

.
probably only

have existed in Japan.

A Book of Five Rings by
Miyamoto Allison and
Busby, £2J95.

Charles Smith

PROFITS IN EXCESS OP

LJRE1.5BNF0R

SABIEM
Sabfcm. the Bologna-based elevator manufacturing subsidiary ef
the Swtogi Group reported a turnover of Lire Atom in 1981.
with a 39 per cent increase over the previous year and against

losses of Lire L5bh In 1979.

At a meeting recently beW in Bologna to approve the I9S1
company budget Sabiesn's chairman, Mr Edoardo Cappuccic, cold
shareholders

.

that the group’s successful performance Use year
wax due to the introductioQ of. a number, of measure*. The
company, with a workforce of 877. whose exports last year
amounted to 46 per cent of production, 'improved company
management of commodity credits, thus increasing liquidity and
cutting

_

financial charges. Subcontracting operations were also
reorganised and domestic and foreign sale networks Improved to
expand the group’s export markets. Production was streamlined
to

.
expedite orders on the books. Ssbicm also promoted its

R. and S. activities especially In the field of elevator cages design,
with a view to those markets particularly interested m Italian
*tyfihg.

SANBfS TURNOVER FOR 1981 (AS COMPARED TO 1988)

Domestic Sales - ' +62 per cent

Foreign Sales '
- +58 per cent

'
• Domestic Maintenance and Repair Work- +21 -per cent

Smelted Pig Iron Production +15 per cent

The Group's indebtedness was cut: by 22 per cent and its bank
borrowing fell by 36 per cent.

Profits were also reported by Sabiem's subsidiaries in Mexico
(Esda). Venezuela (Caes) and Italy (Sirae).

jaguar. De
Financieel

Ekonomiscite

EGJaamuiisaejtos toot tweede own

Dudelangealbonwenom
Carlam-llteredden

tuaMncoom

AUTOMATIC RADIOPHONE 2

If you ara one of the lucky

few who have been offered a
number by Telecom on the

London Automatic Radiophone
Service, we can harp.

Phone: 01-267 6707

Belgiscbe Philips maakte
nriQard verfies m 1981

The way to highlight

your company image
As Belgium's business and financial
newspaper and official publication ofthe
Brussels and Antwerp stock exchanges,
«De Financieel Ekonomische Xijd»' is

ihe daily working tool for businessmen,
senior executives and financial profes-
sionals. •

Indeed 81 % in this class of readers rig-

dare thatthey read this newspaper in the
contextoftheirprofessioiial activity (*),

Therefore «De Financieel Ekonomische
Tijd» is the right medium for corporate
imageandfinancial advertising,
Our ll.K.

;

representafive will be pleased
to give yoti any information yon may
reqwre: PUBLICITAS Ltd

525/527 Fulham Road-
• LONDON SW 6 3HF

Phone:01-385-7723

n Soteoap Serve? October 1981



TheRolls-Royce is not thecar itwas.

SOME THINGSTHAT HAVEN'TCHANGED

LastMonday we promised to

show readers of the Financial Times

the changes that have made the 1982

Silver Spirit the most advanced car

ever to carry the Rolls-Royce name.

One other virtue of the car is

worth mentioning- and that a less

fashionable one. It is conservatism.

with a snail c
It still takes oneman one day to

make tire Rolls-Royce radiator. It still

takes him five hours to polish it And
the man who wrought mis unique
piece of sculpture st3I demonstrates

his pride of craftsmanship by
engraving his initials on theback of

the gleaming finished product.

Rolls-Royce stillemployspecialists

- leather workers, tinsmiths, cabinet

makers, seamstresses, thebestoftheir

kindin theworld- to dobyhand and
eye whatmachines cannot do.

It still takes over three months to

make a Silver Spirit.

And itis still true thateveiycarthat

leaves the factory is, in a thousand
subtie ways, different from every
Other. .

These tilings are so, not just

because SirHenry Royce decreed

them, butbecause this kind of single-

minded perfectionism is tHe onlyway

tomake the best ofanything in the

world.

EsHB

ESSJ

Number5 in a series of adivrtisernejits for Hie Rolls-Royce Stiver Spirit. Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd.. Crewe, Cheshire. A Vickers company.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL
•V -re.-.72C;£;t
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Investment tide hits a peak
'THE TIDE of enthusiasm
among Institutional investors

• for commercial property
• .swept nearly £2bn of pension
fond and insurance company
money into the UK property

I market during 1981.
That tide may well now be

;on its way out bnt, according
jto this week’s figures from
.Uie Central Statistical Office,

e ; It managed to carry the insti-
ll i tutions along on. the biggest
'property spending spree vet

ii
. recorded.

a ' ...The CSO figures show that.
” apart from share acquisitions
*;m property groups, the UK

pension funds, insurance com-
'

,

panics and unit trusts last
' iyear spent £L95bn on direet

j ;

property investment. an
5 j

increase of about £lQ0m on
^ :

the record 1980 level.

Together wjth other institu-

tional shoppers for property,

the combined total reached
£2-2hn against £1.9bn in the
previous twelve months.
With most observers now

expecting a much more
cautious attitude towards pro-

perty and investment and
development during 1982, the
CSO statistics indicate that

the pace was slowing down
in the final months of last

year.

During the year, as a whole.
It appears that the insurance
companies invested more in

the commercial property sec-

tor during 1981 while the
pension funds reduced their

investment programme. In-

surance company investment
climbed to £1.07hn against

£853m in 1980 bnt pension

fund Investment fell from
£897m to £757m. Unit trust

and property unit trust invest-

ment rose from £99m to

£125m.
It would be surprising to

see the same buoyant invest-

ment pattern repeated in

1982. There is unlikely to be
any substantial weakening in

the funds’ desire to purchase
prime property when It be-

comes available or to continue

to invest in carefully Selected

projects.

But narrowing development
margins are becoming the

order of the day, heightening
still further the need for

selectivity and at least par-

tially restricting an option

which has accounted for a
growing proportion of avail-

able investment funds.

Industrial rents ‘set

to rise again soon’

Jones Lang holds on to poll position
cESTATE agents may, like this
i column, be sceptical about the
J value of opinion polls, but there

at least erne which tends to
.get their adrenalin racing.

I It is the British estate agents’
survey conducted annually- by
Annual Investment File among

• the property directors and
.estate managers of some of
the UK’s largest companies.
This year, over 450 companies
made their views known and,
as well as offering bouquets and
brickbats to individual firms,
jthey tendered a warning Tor
the whole estate agency and
(surveying profession,

f The survey reveals that, for

the first time since it was
established in 1978, the number
of "large companies employing
estate agents on a permanent
basis has fallen. Annual Invest-

ment File reckons that while,

a year ago, 45 per cent of the
country's top 3,000 companies
maintained a continuing rela-

tionship with one or more
agents, the. figure has now fallen

to just over 3Q per cent.

And so to the individual
partnerships and tbeir ratings.

For the fourth consecutive year,

Jones Lang Wootton emerges as

th’e prime choice among respon-
dents, while Hillier Parker May
and Rowden move up from

third to ' second place. Third
position is now occupied by
King and Co., which has
steadily moved up the league
table.

The remaining top ten posi-

.'tions. dominated by London
firms, are—in descending order
and with their 1981 positions in

brackets—Healey and Baker
(4). . WeatberaM Green and
Smith (14), Gerald Eve (19),
Richard Ellis (8), St Quintin
(11). Eadon Lockwood and
Riddfe 1

(7) and Fuller Peiser
(10). Highesr new entry was
Lalonde Brothers and Parham
from Bristol, which moved in

at number 12.

ZERO RENTAL growth, rock-

bottom demand and acres of
empty space in the industrial

property sector have not
managed to squeeze out every
drop of optimism about medium-
term prospects.

That, ait least, is the con-
clusion drawn after a visit to
the Grosvenor Street offices of
Hillier Parker May & Rowden,
who clearly believe in thinking
positive, irrespective of the
present gloom.
The agents have produced, for

the first time, a forecast of
industrial rents up until the
end of 1984 and the results

should cheer a few hearts.

According to Hillier Parker,
which, concedes that its projec-
tions might appear optimistic

and even—to use its own des-
cription—"strange,” the worst
will soon be over.

The forecast, rt should be
emphasised, relates to modern
industrial property

.

only and it

suggests that although rents
will continue to stagnate up
until the end of 1982 (they will-

rise by just over 7 per cent in

the year up to this November)
thev will recover slowly through
1983 and 1984.

The prospect, according to

Hillier Parker, is,for industrial

rents in current prices -to rise

at an annualised rate of about
12 per cent over the three years
from last November to the end

of 1984. implying * real but
modest rates of growth next
year and in the following 12

months.

Such a performance, if it

materialises, will still however
only return rents—after adjust-
ment for inflation—to their May
1981 levels. They would remain
below those being- achieved
during the previous market
peak of 1979 and stay even fur-,

ther below the long-term .high

of 1974.

Hillier Parker says its

optimism is based on -the -pros-

pects for improvements in manu-
facturing output and produc-

tivity, allied to the present
decline in new industrial build-

ings,. which it believes could
lend -to a relative shortage of.

new space and the potential
demand from those sectors of
industry’ more resilient to the
impact of the recession and.
" more wilting -to pay for good
quality accomodation.”

There must be a suspicion,
however, rha-t the timescale for
revival could be substantially

longer than Hillier Parker
suggests, with the overhang of

space (even when it comes to

modern, efficient accommoda-
tion) capable of holding back
any real improvemera in rents

even if demand picks up.

As for the older space: ideas
please on the back of a second-
class stamp.

Grosvenor

builds in

Bournemouth
GROSVENOR Estate Com-
mercial Developments will

next year start construction

of a £L0m shopping complex
In Bournemouth town centre.

The property company has

now acquired jtiie site of the

former Hants and Dorset Bus
station in The Square.
Bournemouth. The ' develop-

ment will extend the town's

existing shopping centre to*

wards the new - Conference
Centre, now under construc-

tion.

The retail Scheqie wQI take

2$ years to build and will

provide 100.000 sq ft of retail

space including restaurants.

Edward Erdman and Fox and

Sons are joint letting ’agents.

# Centrovincial Estates is

understood to have paid a

figure approaching £4.5m for
Northwest House, a 35,000 sq

ft office
.
block in .London's

Marylebone Road. Thebuil fl-

ing was sold by limited tender.

for clients of 'fir Quintin. An
asking price Of more than
££.8m was sought.

Centrovincial, which was
advised by Pepper Angliss
and Yarwood, intends to ex-

tensively refurbish the build-

ing to provide an office -block

of. 43,000 sq-ft
• Norwich City Council and
the Carroll Group are to

jofnily develop a £l5m' busi-

ness park for the Bowthorpe
employment area. The phased
scheme -will provide 450,000
sq ft on 24 acres over an
eight-year period. 1

Rohan steps into

ROHAN GROUP appears to

have stepped on a few tender

toes with its last-minute entry

into an already controversial

planning
,
wrangle in Eastleigh,

Hampshire.

The Irish-based developers

are proposing a £2am redevelop-,

ment in the town centre, but

they are not alone in nurturing

such ambitions.

Existing plans to redevelop

the centre by Taylor Woodrow
and Sam . Chippindale, the

former Town & City man, have

been; around for some time and
have been hit by, lengthy

, delays. Problems have arisen

in the form of objections to

lapd acquisition' by the local

council and a public inquiry

Into their compulsory purchase
orders is due to start on June
8.'

It „ iff somewhat surprising,

therefore, that Rohan should
havestepped in at this late stage

with ks own plans for a 300.000
sq ft" development Taylor
’

Woodrow's scheme, which is

supported by the local authority,

calls for a 400,000 sq ft develop-
ment on the same seven-acre
site.

•

. Rohan believes that it may
have stolen a march by provi-
sionally agreeing terms to

acquire two strategic .parcels of
land at the eastern end of the
site. - These are each of- about-
one acre and are occupied .by
the Co-op and Peter Green, a
furniture showroom.
. Both stores have opposed

compulsory purchase orders by-:,.

y

- '

the local auditorily whit*.

been assembling land •

port of (he Taylor Woodrow/;: : ^-

Chippindale scheme.

Rohan, which claims to itavef \
'

wide support from existing re-

tailers in the area, sal's itS:

scheme is less expensive and;-, -- v:.

extravagant than is the Taylot- :

Woodrow/Chipp indale- plqn, ;'*

Taylor Woodrow*. • however,-'

refutes suggestions that 1© plans:

may prove more expensive .andf
believes it will be able to v

.

attract a premium from retiiflers.
7

; ..^v
;

seeking to occupy a first crasff-V'iC--

scheme. On this basis net costs^

might work out the ssme,.eit / -\-

even cheaper than the BohanX! f-~"

scheme, saysTaylor Woodrow.-

The Joint venture partnership,

:

Taylor Woodrow’/Sam Chippto*^
dole, was formed only a couple .'v
of years ago. It looked an id«d?;

marriage, with the financial;,

muscle of Taylor Woodrow co»'i:.
-

bining with the experience'

Chippindale; who pionefered tfid^-^ •

concept of covered shopping*;
1
.'

complexes in Britain through his v'!'

Arndale rentres.

The .partnership, however,
has been dogged by ill-fortune.

It has so 'far taken on board -

four major re Call schemes. Of
these, a town centre develop-

ment at Leicester has been
scrapped. The other three

'

schemes at Portsmouth* Rothes* _

ham and Eastleigh, have been; j

subject to lengthy delays

;

because of the retail recession,

and planning problems.
ANDREW TAYLOR

CITY
ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Fleetway House

FARRINGDON STREET
London EC4

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICESTO LET
1st Floor 11,600 sq. ft. approx/2nd Floor 11,600 sq.ft, approx

£2 Prestige Entrance H Car Parking £2 Acoustic Tiled Ceilings*

w Telephones 12 Fully Carpeted n Automatic Passenger Lifts

Self-contained Refurbished

OFFICE BUILDING

33 gtKe/,J&Un,MS.
E Prestige Entrance 12 Suspended Ceilings 12 Fully Carpeted

12 Excellent Natural Light Z2 Lift

'

8,800 sq. fL approx

TO LET

KnightFrank&Rutley
7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY
Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 894478

I'm
A Financial AdviserIn St.Helens

TakeUp.AnAdvanced FactoryUnitHereAndI II

WbikForMHiAWbrkForT

Tree I’m abanker working with the

community if SLHelens Trust, a member of a unique team. The
Freemen of St. Helens. A host of professional brains: PenraiiieL

Managers, Legal Advisers, Production Managers, Marketeers drawn

from local industry and commerce. We’ll help build yourbusiness from

it's earliest beginnings and through the years ahead— absolutely free!

New factory units are available now. 70,000 sq. ft. fully serviced

in singles or multiples up to 6 units. AH located in. the centre ofthe

Motorway Diamond (M6. M62, M57, M58), close to two major
1

airports and Europe’s largest container port

Low' rents, attractive financial assistance, superb location, pleasant environment a reliable,

' skilled workforce and a genuine community spirit creates the right environment to build your

-. business. Join the 37 1 new companies (creating 3.435 jobs) and getthe Freemen of St. Helens

working for you..Send the coupon now to Graham White, Industrial Devefopmenr Officer,

Century House, Sr. Helens.

22KINGSWAY
LONDON WC.2.

50,000 SQ KX

OF

SUPERB
OFFICES
WITH CONFERENCE FACILITIES
AND
PRIVATE CAR PARKING

TO BE LET
nFrillies*:Parker

May & Rowden
|

77 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

also City of London, Edinburgh and Overseas

CITYHOUSE
CITY ROAD E.CI.1
A SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING
CLOSE TO THE
HEART OF
THE CITY

The FreemenOf St.Helens.

Available ()ii(0744)24()6LEx(.2222

Address.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL Name.

I would like to find out more about

how the Freemen of StHelens can help

build my business.
FT28/4

.Tel No:

Graham White, Industrial Development Officer, CenturyHouse, St. Helens.

TO LET
LTVITS UP TO
44300 SQ.FT.

RENT
£9-50’

l PR lM E CITY £25 PER SQ.FT:

RATES

£4*60^
(PRIME Cl IT £15 PER SQ.FT)

FILL DETAILS HKJU

St QuinthiV UlUnUED si RIEUHU
YiaErr Hm.
•Rm Plus Litda EC« IPS

Tel:01-236 4040

Cdyie Oil WC1
Modern Refurbished
Office Building

9,000 sq ft To Let
Z Lift

1. Central heating

- Suspended ceilings
Carpets

“ Prestige entrance

Telephones
C Car parking
3 Hglborn tube 2 minutes

Weatherall
Green & Smith

'
• i

• jc* -

l7

01-405 6944

KNIGHTSBRIDGE S.W.7
4,095 sq ft

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
SHORT OR LONG LEASE
Rent only £15.25 psf No premium

Immediately available Telephones and Telex

43 St. Jaroes^s.Place

HARDING"/“r01-4936141

HENLEY-ON-THAMES

PERIOD BUILDING
WELL SITUATED IN
RIVERSIDE TOWN

INTERESTING MIXED USER
FREEHOLD INVESTMENT FOR SALE

Joint Soto Agents;
HAMNETT RAFFETY SAVILL5
30 High SLreet 19 St Swithlns
High Wycombe London
Bucks EC4N SAD
Tol; 0494 21234 T*l! 01-499 8644

To Let

Atonly^OOpSi

Enfield
Immediate Occu,

• Box Mo. T5673

Hr*
ij.

•X’
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Overlooking Superb' Parkland
& amidjt woodland & grounds

APPROACHING 50 ACRES .

A rtrtJenlMrly Well HblntalMd

CONFERENCE CENTRE

NATIONAL REPUTE
AND

ARCHITECTURAL
DISTINCTION

EXMlIcnt Road. Air A Rail Units
London 40 Minvtts .

Loctura TlHMtres. Conterencc & Syitdl-
can Rooms. Generous ft well Planned

residential accommodation lor

Sixty Residents
Excellent Catering & Recreational

Facilities

nw Whole ExtandfrtB to Over

17.00& sq. ft.

THE PRESTIGE ft POTENTIAL OF
,
THE ESTATE

Is of interest to
National * Multi-National Corpontlona
Meklng Prestige Headquarters. Private
Nursing HomcJHotcUClotas ft Ottter

I nst rtutiona I uses or SuD-DhrtsleJ)

FOR SALE OR TO LET
on

Terms to be negotiated
AM Enquiries will be u ostad lit stria

confidence.

Write Box TJBTl. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Steet. EC4P 4BV.

NEED A
WAREHOUSE
OR HAVING DISTRIBUTION

PROBLEMS

OUR CLIENTS HAVE
EXCESS WAREHOUSE
SPACE TO LET INi-

BRfSTOL LUTON
MANCHESTER

COULSDON BATHGATE
Distributing will bo considered

at competitive terms
ALSO

self:conta;ned unit
TO LET IN COULSDON

Details from Agents:
Martin Birt and Partners

175 Brighton Road, Coulsdon
Surrey CR3 2NH

01-668 0521. Telex: 8955483

TO LET *

MODERN
SINGLE-STOREY BUILDING

42.000 SQ. FT.

Tomlinson Road ,

Leyland, Lancs.

6m Eaves Height

Good Parki^/Circulation

Contact:

Derrick Wade and Waters
Unlcentre
Lords Walk
Preston
Tel: (0772) 57758

BASILDON
TO LET

ONLY

£1.00 p.s.f.
UNTIL M25 OPENS

Modem Ind. Unit

33,400 s.f-

McDatual ft Daw
01-238 4881

Bairetow Eves
Brentwood
0277226222

HIGH WYCOMBE
BUCKS

OFFICE AND LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL/HIGH

TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT

1U00 SQ. FT.
• Close io town centra
* Substantial Reversions In 1982

FREEHOLD FOH SALS

'App/y: Hamnett Raflaty
30 High St . High Wycombe. Bucks

Td: 0494 21234

^aooo-iaooosgjt.

OFFICES
HOUNSLOW
CIRCA£8,7S-£10psf.

01-5844956

LIVERPOOL
173 Regent Road

LEASE FOR SALE
STORAGE ACCOMMODATION 90,138 sq. ft. within a parabolic shaped

reinforced concrete building. Length 543', width 166', maximum height

86'. Floor designed for heavy loading.

DETACHED BUILDING 5,000 sq. ft. comprising offices, locker rooms,

kitchen and dining room, central heating and car park.

ALTERNATIVELY the building is ideal for use as an indoor Sports/

Leisure Centre.

Offers in the region of £320,000

W. Berry Templeton 47 Great Russell Street,

LTD London WCTB 3PA

Property Consvltants telephone: 01-637 4577

AdevdopmenttyCQ SONALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

Pemberton Gale
Romford

26,000 sq.ft. of Impressive Offices

TOLET
On scheduleforcompletionAugust!982

London swi
Modem Offices
Victoria— 11,000 SQ. FT. ^
Entire 17thFloorin land mark block

close StationRefurbished— Panoramicviews
Ready to occupy
Full detailsfrom: A. C. Rowe—

Blue Circle 01-828 3456
'

Belgravia— 8,850 sq. it.
Unique s/cH. Q. Block— Air Conditioned

andfullyfittedforJune occupation— 10-car

garage

.Joint Sole Agents:

IS Sc.James’s PlaceSW1A1PA

01-493 6141

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

70Jennyn StreetSWI PE

01-930 1090

AHNAMXALTIMESSCRVEY

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
FRIDAY 4th JUNE 1982

The financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on International Property.

The following topics and countries will be- discussed.

WORLD RENTAL LEVELS

THE UNITED KINGDOM
THE UNITED STATES

{o> .\Vip York; f b.) Los Anggie*;

(c) Chicago; (dj Houston

CANADA
THE FAR EAST

fa) Hone Kang; (*» Singapore; .

(c) Indonesia .

'

AUSTRALIA
JAPAN
FRANCE
WEST GERMANY
BELGIUM
HOLLAND
SPAIN
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

For further information arid advertising details contact

Peter d’Aguilar on 01-248 4886

FINAJSfCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dales of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at tbe discretion of the Editor

CENTRAL
SOUTHAMPTON

OFFICES AND DEPOT

:

Redevelopment due for completion in four months’
time offers attractive, well-located offices and
depot facilities convenient for Bargate and Docks.
New modern office suite on upper floor with gross
area of some 2,000 sq ft, easily sub-dividable. with
carpets, suspended ceilings and all usual facilities,

with private entrance foyer at street level.

Ground floor depot with gross area, including
mezzanine, of some 4,000 sq ft available for variety
of uses including warehouse, tyre or exhaust
fitting, distribution and factoring, etc. Three-phase
electrics and gas available.

Offers are invited for the leasehold on the complete
development or on either part

Adjoining property, which can be linked to the
above property, also available for which applica-

tion foF planning consent is being made to rebuild
with offices, etc. ; above.

DEVELOPMENT SITE
Comprising 0.58 of an acre, with outline planning
consent for offices approximately 26,000 sq ft.

Retail-warehouse 25,000 sq ft. gymnasium, squash
courts with wine bar, restaurant, plus 12 flats and
S penthouses.

Would consider development of site jointly with
developer.

*

Write to:

Managing Director

SILHOUETTE GROUP OF COMPANIES
4-5 St Michael’s Square, Southampton

[ "MODERN OFFICE FLOOR
TOLET 8,610 sq.ft.

All Amenities inc. Car Finking

- ... Sole Agents •

MICHAEL:
LAURIE &
PARTNERS!

FITZROY HOUSE
18/20 CRAF TON STREET

LONDON W1X4DD
01-493 7050

mHme
RimiTiondRoad

New Air Conditioned Office Building
To Provide Approx 35000 sq.ft. Available far Immediate Occupation

FOB FURTHER JNFOBimSXAPFDT lOOTT SOjE AGENTS

Healey&Baker
l Wftbhni ISAfa ImkJi* i

29 SL George StoeeMfenover Square, .

LohdonWIASBO IM-6299292

MICHAEL
LAURIE Cj

PARTNERS

JonesLang
Chartered Surveyors

FITZROY HOUSE
18/20GRAFTON STREET

LONDON WTX4DO
01-493 7050
. Telex 22&13

103 Mount Sliert LondonWlYftAS
TW: 01-4B3 6040 TWex: 23858

t 1
a(,/

,

I'3' 1

1 i

Lit S-i.1

Jones Lang Wootton
announces the opening of

anew partnership office

inChicago

Three First National Plaza

Chicago. IL60602
(312)444-1090

JonesLang\
International Real Estate Cooauttanta

499 Park Arenue, NewYork, NY 10022 (212)6B&81 B1

5 HanoverSquare, New York, NY 10004 (212)482-8210

523West Six! tvStreet, Los Angeles. CA 90014 * (213)624-2800

1980 POSt Oak BlvcL, Houston, TX 77056 .
(713)960-8999

666 Steamboat Road, Greenwich. CT 06830 (203)629-2828

103 Mount Street, London, W1Y6AS OI-4937KWO
Kent House, Telegraph Street, Moorgale, London EC2H7JL. 01-633-6040

41 officesworWwkfe

BuyaBovisHome
atGleneaglesHoteland GolfCourses

Ifyou dream ofa luxury
home, designed with style,

builtwith craftsmanship, and
set in a totally unique and
exclusive estate— like

Gleneagles Hotel and Golf
Courses—it can
come true.

WHATTHEDREAM
COULD MEAN TO

YOU

HI' »• lMr

Ikmkfiit »

THE POSSIBLE
DREAM

Boris baUd an exdasrve
selectionafluxuryhomesin
thegrounds ofworid famous
Gleneagles Hotel,nextto

those classicgolfcourses.

llereisn’tanotherestate
jikeitin theworld.

•A beautifully designed,
luxuryhome
• Membership ofthe
Gleneagles Gtendevon
Course

. • The seclusion ofa
magnificent part oftbe
country

• 1
Some ofthe very best

hunting,] Shooting and fwhtng

• GleneaglesHotd nearby
with all its xoarry facilities

•The convenience ofeasy
travel byxoad, railand air

ADREAMTOBUY
These'uniqueand highly

desirable homes start atonly
£6S,000freehold,and could
provetobe2 real investment.
Therearebeautifully

appointed,showhomes to
view, 11 am-5 pmWednesday ‘

to Sundayinclusive- 'Wfeli
showyouaround completely
without obligation, ifyou call

attheDormyHouse Sales
Centre,Gleneagles Hotel and
GolfCourses, Auchterarder,
Perthshire. TeJephme;
Auchtaarder(07646) 2271.

Or, for full details, send
offthe coupon below or '

contact:

Christine EGH
BorisHomes'ScotlandLtd '

Wbiodsade House
14Woodside Terrace
GLASGOWG37XH
TeleplKMie|04I-333 9262iV333

« Clcnt^elcs Hutd and Got'Couneu

* CntODiaodpcmiaScnic]
Htitae. 14

I GbjftwCdTXH

homes
builds them better
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CHELSEA-SW3

Ingrounds of2Vi acres
A unique opportunity to acquirem historicbuilding

with one o£Londons largest gardens
^
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POSSIBLEUSES:
^Aprivateresidence

Institutionalor diplomatic use, subjectto
planning pcrn)i«in^

Offices with potential for limtiyrf

development within grounds, subjectto
planning permission

St James'sSWI
Refurbished Seif-contained

TsTii

Office Suites
1,000-1,600 sq.ft.

each with .

[Male and Female WCs Lift MC/H

IEntryphone Hlefephones available

12ACRE SITE .

WITH CLEARSPAN
WAREHOUSE

-

705'x2G5'
7,500sqkofhces
AND ANCILLARY
BUILDINGS

’

t B

n#£RSy
1
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For SalebyPrivate Treaty
SOLEAGENTS

Chartered Surveyors.

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ

01-930 9731 01-606 7601

Biscoe Stanton
WBUKhri

ft 's a good year
to do business with us in the

North W est - especially Manchester.
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5Wi-5(M.in(isq.tf.

cit> centre and suburb-..

various units. cit>

centre and oul-of-tonn.

2.5M- 125.1HH) sq.ft,

throughout the region.

Advice on ail properry mattery.

Dunlop
Heywood&Co.
Chartered Surveyors
90.De;;;i;qi:e; M;in.:hej:er. M3 2Qr
Phone:06V 83*? S3S4 T,

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

44 Brood. Street London WlY 1Y3

01-4081161

On the Instructions of

ALFA LAVAL
Wes BSodt, Great Wert Road. Erernlcd

Upon instructions frorri the R0yn.*8at4(ofcanaoa 30,084 sq.ft.

TO LET
IMMEDIATE

2 Palace Gate
Kensington LondonW8

Factory OCCUPATION
j

with high office element I

Gooch
Wagstaff 72 .Vd ri.no Street
;K»n|tgi London EC4A.' 3BL

01-24S 2044
Tolex So" ' S2~

Magnificent freehold office building

14,850 sqftapproximately
Forsalewith vacant possession

CIRENCESTER, Glos
Modern Single Storey

FACTORY with offices

12,770 sq. ft.

-*i FREEHOLD FOR SALE

EDWARDSYMMONS Tei.01834 8454mmm
56/62 Wilion Road. London SW1V 1 DH

SOUTHEDWARDESSQUARE
KENSINGTON, LONDONW8

TO LET
NEW CITY OFFICE BUILDING

10-16 BEVIS MARKS, E.C.3 .

9,382 sq. ft.

plus shop 290 sq. ft.

For details apply to

:

The City Surveyor,

P.O. Box 270. Guildhall,

London EC2P 2EJ
Tel : qI-606 3030 Ext. 2515/2530

FREEHOLD MODERN BLOCK OF 10 FIATS ft 2 OARAGES—
COMPLETELY ‘UNBROKEN’ AND WITH 5 FLATS ft BOTH
GARAGES VACANT

ForSalebyTenderdosing 13thMay 1982

W. A. ELLIS
174 Brampton Road. LondonSW3 I HP.
01-5892425 Itetex 945763 CROCOMG WAE)

SHOPS
AND OFFICES

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

Tottenham Court Rd.
(dose)

'

adjacent new Central Cross development

Freehold building for sale

FP to convert into 15 self contained light
industrial units.

FREEHOLD £350,000
Sole Agents: Robert Irving & Burns,

23/24 "Margaret Street, London, WIN 8LE.
Tel: 01-637 0821 (10 lines).

FORESTRY INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

1 CENTRAL WATFORD—Mew otfer Or*dOO- I

| m«S—<ratt«e ILriBM of 3.000 SO. It. !

I available 196*—Cordon Hudson A Co.. ,

Watford S971T.
ICOVENT. GARDEN, WC2— RefUrfc.Shed

ieir-eon:amed bias- Sboo & Obcc 5.220
so. ft- appro*. New leases, iuorea !

ponuwi Long Acrr jd|. Tube. Ring I

!
joint sole aoeots for details. Swebv

j
i Cowan McGlashen _ 01-379 5436. t

j
Anthony Hardacre & Co. 01-580 5176.

Substantial share in Woodland Syndicate of modest size.

An opportunity to acquire a trouble-free investment under
expert silvicultural management and financial supervision.

Further details from:
Forestry Deportment. Jackson-Stope & Staff

20 Bridge Street Northampton NN1 INK - Tel: (0604) 32391

OFFICES TO LET
INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

MO LEGAL COSTS OR PEES. Sum day
otoioi Hon of lojnirv fern. A Scnr. often
rfrt all amenities tbrougboot Central
LMdon and aty. SPACE8ANK 01-734

ADJACENT CITY

OFFICE DEVELOPMEMT

.

With Full Permission
4,500 sq ft

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION
PRICE £150000

SHAW ASSOCIATES 01-831 6865 S to C

ISLINGTON/UPPER ST.
HIGH TECHNOLOGY, DEVB.OPMEMT POTENTIAL

10.000 sq It WITH OFFICE/RFTA1L/SHOWHOOM/WAHEHOUSE AND
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL USER COMPLEX

Separate rear loading bay and service entrance

Ideal tor computer or other high-technology user

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £165.000

SHAW ASSOCIATES 01-831 6865 S to C

LIVERPOOL STREET {$ mile) - •

PRIME OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
With Full Permission

10,200 sq. ft.

NETT FREEHOLD 'with VACANT POSSESSION"
PRICE £I95/}00

SHAW ASSOCIATES 01-831 6865 S to C

ANGEL ISLINGTON
PRESTIGE LIGHT INDUSTRIAL .

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
.

with CAR PARKING 23,000 sq. ft.

-VACANT POSSESSION FOR SALE OR LET
SHAW ASSOCIATES 01-831 6865

NewWarehouses

VALDEMORO
NewWarehouses 20.000 square meters

Property 70.000 square meters

Direct highway access, 6 siding tracks

For sale or lease far under market value

Write Box.T5674, financialTimes,

10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

PRIME NEW YORK LUXURY CONDOS
Ideal for investor

'

Shows excellent & immediate return
EJagent and apacious condos In entirely nevrfy constructed luxury bonding

in Upper East Sidp.of Manhattan. ..

2, 3, * and 6 bedroom apartments
1.500 to 2.500 eg ft (140 to 233 eg mocra»> •

S280.000 to 5730.000 US5 *
'

Substantial discounts for "bulk purchases’/

Call or write immediately for brochure and additional information:

Metropolitan Living Ltd.
525 East 80th Street; New York, N.Y. 10021

212-772-7771 Telex: 427-824AV1

FOR INVESTMENT INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

EXCELLENT LAND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Approx. 409 acres equipped stock

and arable farm Aberdeenshire. Full

repairing and insuring lease. Initial

return' 5.67. naL
BROWN & MUMFORD” - '
Estate Office. Cfncombe

Banbury. Oaon
Tel: Banbury (0295) 71G01&-

MANHATTAN, HEW YORK
LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS ON
FASHIONABLE uppbi EAST SIDE

2Z3/4/5 bedruuma: Excellent

rosidence/investmcnt. Part finance,

discount, letting service evaiiabla.

8318.0004-
'

PPP SALES
178-202 Great Portland Street

. London WIN 6AQ

U.S.A.
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

PARK ROYAL
INDUSTRIAL UNIT.

LET F.R.I.L.

£14500 pa

Freehold For Sale £130,000 ono

BINGHAM 01-352 5673.

PALMA, MAJORCA
CenSALLY LOCATE

luxury block
Three, three-bedded Apartments
auaHable as investment letting

package Pesetas 30 million.

Also single and 2-badded unit*

PPP SALES
178-202 Great Portland Street -

London WIN 6AQ

A cumpleio selection of the

best properties in Florida.'

Shopping centersJH office

buildingsJ3 residential

-complexes^ Acreage.
-

cade randies and farms.

Order our free comprehensive

portfolio with full details.

Extremely valuable for

the rear estate investor.

736 S.W. Kb St

IStriCB 3] Miami

FL33M4.1LSA
TIL (3051822^400

SWITZERLAND
THBfE IS GROWING CONCERN IN
GREAT BRITAIN THAT EXCHANGE
CONTROLS WILL BE BtFORCED
AGAIN P-
FOREIGNERS ean buy apartments
freehold on LAKE GENEVA. In Mon-
treux near Lausanne, or all-year-
round resorts: St. Cerque near
Geneve. Villgre,

.
VarbJar, - Las

Dieblerare. Lnysin, etc. FINANCING
60-7D% AT LOW INTEREST RATES.
Also- quality properties in France:
Apartments In

.
EV2AN. on th* lake,

approximately 35 minutes from
-Geneva; and luxurious villas VERY.
-NEAR THE BORDER- OF GENEVA,
built to your specifications.

Advise area preferred.

Writs to: Developer, c/o .GLOBE
FLAN SA, Mon-Repos 24
1005 LAUSANNE. Switzerland
Tel: {21} 223512
Telex: 25185 mails ch -

ESTATE SALE
187JXJ0 acres wfth timber, lumber, cattle, has bank approved
appraisal of U.S.S25ni with Income of U54lm per year. Estate
distress sale for U.S.$6m with owner guarantees. We'll give terms
and accept stock in corporations. Property located Panama. Many
other Investment properties in Florida, Bahamas etc.
References upon request.

Ask for Colonel Tucker or Mr Gillham •

Interaraerican Properties Inc.

315 Plant Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33606

Tel: (811) 251 5505 - Telex: 522624

WESTERN CANADA
Investment and Development Property

100-ecre estate 230 miles north of Vancouver, &.C. 12£00 sq.
'

ft,
fully equipped metal, wood, electrical and mechanical workshops,
office space etc; 4,000 sq. ft. warehousing; dairy etc Large main,
2 smaller houses. All buildings insulated, air-conditioned. 450f)Cy
hydrostarion (undeveloped potential).

Ideal RAD facility, or for industrial/resldentra! development.
Please contact: Vian Andrews, 104-917 West 7th Ave, Vancouver,
Canada V5Z 1C4, phone 604 731 4770, or Jim Affleck. 107 Ramsden
Road, London SWl2 8RD.

INVEST AND PROSPER LIKE THE SWISS
F««y..toar lg»«y frnhate property before torelBB purchPM prohlbned
yTtfe*nWrL _S°irtp taefap chalet -Krfe mituents -early funrisheU with serao*fromtSB.OOO. Rusjl 70% nertgepe at low Swiss rates. FsefiSS
I 1**®** swimming pool, tennts courts, shopping and rtiBuram Only 90
Rfintitii from nonevi. • . .

PROP1NVEST (UK) LTD
41 WWtefall, London SW1A 2DA.

Tel; 01-839 7490

INVEST IN USA 1

REAL ESTATE
AvgyajvantaQaous&wesffnBttfar
both profitand
constructon

FOR SALE
Privately owned

leasehold and perpetual
mineral' rights on.

oil and gas prospects
-in USA. '.-

LLOYD ft THOMSEN
Box 1847, Jackson

- Mississippi 39205

.

Phone: 601 94S5S3S

FLOBJDA PHDPSTHSMTEHMTHJSAL
Tetec 80-3333 1NT8USC0M

Oeponufliiy open tor total rsbretnatise.

.3^^ pdm
~Ms lS6A apputettit faU&ttSto&Ar
d«etor of . THOBN7 S3eL Be
Kieeagdff Mr c Warner wbo •»,

ratti^sg. Mr Duffetl recentt?
mtttirned from AostraliA whew
he was managing directorof HO
fAHStrtlia). .Before joa*.;
An^raiia fcri879.fee.via croup
.omacas - dtrettof of EML

SrL Dbfano, a noa-esecutivtr
director,, iiaa retired ftooi the
hoard of MctCgLlHNlE
BROTHERS. '

.

j. •
' '

Mr R- D. E- Lweir wtil he Jota-

tog the partnership of E. B.

SAVORY, TCLLN AND CO^
atettorotera, on May -L

:— 4- .
- - *

MGKGAN' GRENPELL is

gwUng the following appohu^
meats job May I. UK J. S. S.
Syrett- will become^ a director.-of.
Morgan Grenftlt InternationalIrLK Peed and Mr E. Kastg
a»^ppofa*ed assistant diroctors

oflfteft&OitQfeil ft Co.
_

BROWN SHIPLEYINSUB-
AWCE SERVICES has appointed
JKv B. W. Thrower as -deputy
managng dtteeior of Holmwoods
ft Crawnml (Marine ft later.
national).

- • ; . * .
• .•••••

Mr NIcfedas Gordon-Brown has
been appointed a director of
I^OYD-SDGHES ASSOCIATES.

•«s,sv iaSSSproperty masadter, «ill

feffi^a property 06

Jane 7. -
.

' Mr Jrtw E- GraMUie fe«*

iNSTRUHSnS. lirCwodidse.
who te chairman and ssanagmK
S!cSr7k5«« * 2*mfe»
(AvtatiofiL hk3 .ww been

appointed “djnanaR-
mg- director of - *
Zamfen. BoBl these J? ft Z cott

aisiei ace direct iatuHltfiei of

Whtem Sctentiflc. The areftew
artWtte* of Ncgrottf ft Ztmhth
are being traaafered to Western
SdentfSc .Inlematletud. tfee

group’s martetfng subsidiary-

Mr Malcolm Mailt; a member of

the parent .board, will be the
managing director Of thlf SUN
sldlaiy Mr David Bailey

becomes finance director of the
group board: ’ Mr Terence J.

Adams, finance director of

Negretli ft Zambta. (Aviation),

has. also' been appointed to ilte

board of Western Sctentiflc

Instruments.
*

Mr Hash GtHespir. regional
director of Hill Samuel ft Co.,

based - is :L«ds,. has been
appointed to -the board of
CAMREX (HOLDINGS) as a non-
executive director.

CONTRACTS

£lm computer system

order for Burrougjtis
In an order valued- at more than
£Im BURROUGHS MACHINES
te to inrtMl

: a ab» megabyte
dual procastor B898Q UrgMcale
cmnputer iystera^R the Woking
headquarters of BAT. (UK and
Export) .

r

, As the culmination
of the Jflrst phase of BATs
integrated computer Qecworfdng
system, the B6800 will teptece
a number of smaller- computer
systems. BATs two factories,
three warehouses - and ; iondon
offices will be linked to the'
BWOO: VDU terminals in every
department and KJO band-held
microcomputers--used by the
sales representatives for direct
order entry—will - also be
linked to the B6B00.

TELEFUSION CONTRACTS
division has won a contract
worth £l.ftm from the -Depart-
ment of Transport, traffic control
and communications division to
dodgn. manufactnre. install and
maintain for ten years a fibre
optics based television surveil-
lance system on a new 13 km
section of the MSS motorwav.
The eystean ir expected to be
completed earf^ in 1934.

RENT PROCESS CONTROL,
a Brown Boveri Kent company,
has won orders worth more than
£lm to supply measurement and
control equipment far a new
vitamin C plant and associated
power station being built for the
pharmaceuticals company Roche
Products at Dairy, Ayrshire. The
major part of tbe contract covers
a total of TO metres of control
panels for a number of main
control centres id the Vitamin C
plant. Equipped with more than
800 Indicator controllers and
other instruments from tbe Kent
P3000 range of pneumatic equip-
ment. plus other indicators and
recorders, they -will provide
comprehensive control Of the
process plant.

. ^
An order worth more than
£15*.000 has been placed with
JAWNSON matthey equip-
ment for hydrogen generation
equipment ot Ipari Sveretvenv.es-
Gepgyar, a tungsten carbide
plant in Budapest. Hungary. The
order is for a C30 hydrogen
generator ' together with
methmolArater fuel mixing
systems and spares.

COMPANY NOTICES
COYLE, Btcektttorn Road. TWO new
Faamlet. 29.000 h ft end 2SJXM in ft
or one unit 55.000. to Let JoonUM Woonon. 101 Momtt sirm.
Ldnoon W1Y SAS. 01-493 HMD.
ElTImitt (Uc&bon*, CsmMrtial, IS
curener StTMt solan. 07S4 89521.

r. » t Omm*V Hitt u.mW MeanM
luxemooSh^ »4.^1mMma
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:
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
BANQUE RATIONALE

DE PARIS
Reating rate note issue of •

U5D 250 miffion '

" January 1980/88

Tlie rate of interest, applicable
for the. three month period
beginning April 29th 1982 and
set by the reference agent is

15j% annually..

GOVERNMENT OF
NEW ZEALAND

LOAN OF FFR. 75.000,000 -

.7.25% 197Z-1BS7 .

The redereptlM due on 1st June 1982
for which a sun a# FFR. 4 .000.000
is ptetroed has been comphrtetr repur-
ettssed In the market. -

. The amount of dXs few* ootstand-
Infl after 1st June 1982 is:

FFr. 47.000.000
__Paylna Agent.

BANQUE DC PARIS
ET DES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE GRAND-ODCHE
DE LUXEMBOURG

sttdt *»*4—d etust so Mom ow Com-
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The Board of Directors.
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THE ARTS
Cinema

Penury and venery by NIGEL ANDREWS
Christ Stopped at Eboli (A)

Camden Plaza
La Ronde (A) Barbican
Women Live

National Film Theatre
Butterfly (X) Prince Charles
Countryman (AA)

Classic Oxford Street
Coronet Notting Hill,

Ace Brixton

Gnarled skeleton trees and
weeping skies: peasant faces
like wrinkled old apples: bark-
ing dogs, howling winds and
scurrying craws. Francesco
Rosi's Christ Stopped at Eboli
is set in bleakest Lucania,
Southern Italy a rocky wilder-

ness of hilltop villages and
is as brilliantly fine-tuned to

the spirit-of-place as any film

1 have seen.

Gaunt and God-forsaken

—

hence the title of the movie
and of Carlo Levi's autobio-
graphical book on which it’s

based (Eboli is the last outpost
of civilisation in the journey
southward and inland)

—

Lucania is also gruesomely
beautiful: its villages and
tumbledown topography of

ruined chirm corkscrew
streets and permanent landslide.

Rosi sees the beauty too. but
his film is about the suffering of
the people inside the landscape:
the pain and penury under the
stretched skin, the self-destruc-

tive superstitions under the

peasant's timeless stoicism.

Levi's book appeared in 1947

and it records diary-like his stay

in Gagliano. a remote mountain
village where he was “ exiled

”

as a political prisoner between
1935 and 1937. Levi came to

Lucania as a painter, an anti-

Fascist and a qualified though
non-practising doctor. Once
drawn into the life of the illness-

plagued village, though, where
dubious quacks administered to

doubting peasants, he unpacked
his skills and laid about him
bravely with stethoscope and
quinine.

Gtan-Maria Volonte. grey-

Inckrd and wolfish-handsome,
sloughs his usual human volcano
persona (of The Mattel Affair,

A Fist/ui of Dollars) to play
Levi with a superbly shaded,
banked and brooding presence.

Around this solid centre Rosi
splits the film into genre picture
fragments as beautifully jagged
as the stone walls and sheer
crazy streets of the village.

Characters erupt into the story

as if breaking fresh from the

egg or place and time: the
cloaked and dotty village priest

(Francois Simon) who rides a

Purcell Room

donkey and rails against D
Duee; the courtly, portly Fascist
mayor (Paolo BonacelliV. the
eccentric Barone (Alain Cuny);
the black-eyed and supersti-
tious housekeeper (Irene
Papas) who cleans Levi’s floors,
scrubs his back and laves him
with local folklore and mysti-
cism.

Rosi used to make films that
were lake mad escaped jigsaws
(Salvatore Giulixmo, Lucky
Luciano) . They chopped up
time and place with dervish
scissonvork and had a virtuosity’
pant artistic, part acrostic.
Christ Stopped at Eboli has its

own and wholly different bril-
liance: a Rembrandt-like
humanity dunked in glowing
earth colours, a magical alert-

ness to sounds (from cicadas
buzzing in a hot noon to the
purring winds across the village
square) and Jong, rolling track-
ing shots that sweep ins charac-
ters into an elemental, all-

embracing fresco. The film
dwells in the shadow-line
between primitivism and pro-
gress. the Middle Ages and Che
20th Century, and it’s an exqui-
site fugal conversation between
two worlds.

With La Ronde waltzing
screenward in the same week
London is embarrassed with
riches. Arthur Schni trier's

newly reborn play has already
scattered its chain-linked Vien-
nese couples— the prostitute
who meets the soldier who
meets the maid who meets the
student—across a clutch of new
productions, on stage and TV.
Now it’s the turn of Max
Ophuls's 1950 film to make its

return bow, after 20 years of
unavailability, and to blithely

outshine them all.

The first thing you can bardly
believe about this astonishing
film is the oast: Simone
Signoret, Gerard Philippe, Dan-
nielle Darrieux, Jean-Louis
Barrault. Simone Simon. . . .

Every major and minor legend
of French acting bas stepped off

his or her pedestal to foot it

nimbly through Sdbmtzler’s

daisy-chain of encounters
between the sexes, with wry
conversational bandyings about
love, lust and loss on the side.

The second thing you can
hardly believe about La Ronde
is Ophuls' camerawork: its

velvet-smooth, delirious wind-

ings through jugje pathways of
Viennese studio-baroque set-

tings. Anton WaHirook, in

moustache, opera-cloak and
rakish topper, rises up between
each vignette as our Emcee,
suavely cranking a fairground

x» •
~ * "t-vrsvg g .

’y

Irene Papas as ** a superstitious housekeeper ” in Christ Stopped at Eboli

carousel and warbling the
waltz song theme. Thereafter
the camera glides into the next
tfite-a-t&te; purring through
glass-tracerised caffis and
restaurants, floating into
boudoirs and bedrooms awash
with drapes and veils. And
“outside”—in studio park or
garden—trees, trellises, statues
and every known rococo gesticu-

lation of form blur gorgeously
past the camera in foreground
arabesque.

Whenever . the . mixture
menaces us as being too cloying,

Ophuls gives a cheerful gash to

the robe of illusion. A Clapper-

board or an arc lamp or a
camera slyly pops up into

frame. Or the choric carousel

is allowed to wheeze to a halt

with a gust of steam, when
amorous breakdown occurs with
a young man’s brief bedroom
incapacity.

The film is a triumph of wit

and a miracle of inventive style

purposefully applied. And with

prune French tbespians flexing

every muscle of ironic galan-

teric, you won’t see better per-

formances however many- stage'

revivals you march along to to

mark your card-

At the National Film Theatre
the merry month of May. is

entirely overrun by feminism.
“ Women Live,” a marathon
sit-in, speak-in, watch-in, drop-
in spreads its largesse of films

and lectures and seminars
across four weeks and two
auditoriums.

Pegging its subsection pro-

grammes to such consciousness-
raising topics as Women Film-
makers from the Third World,
Ida Lupino and “The Cheapness
of Writing Paper” (“ . . . is of
course" said Virginia Woolf in

1931. “the reason why women
have succeeded as writers

before they have succeeded in

other professions ”), the season
will leave you either exhilarated

or dead. Those of uncertain
stamina may opt to take a stab

at selected highlights.

Helma Sanders-Brabm's
superb films are commemorated
in a special season. May 4 to 9;

(see Sktrin’s Wedding and
Germany. Pale Mother if you
haven't). Women’s contributions

in the craftsperson echelons of
movie art are justly celebrated:

Thelma Schoonmaker’s editing

is one of the major marvels of
Raging Bull (May 31), and Toby

Rafel son’s production designs
are ditto in Melvin and Howard
and Alice Doesn't Live Here
Any More (both May 22). And
show me a man who claims he
could have directed films-about-
women as nuanced and percep-

tive as Tiro Girls (Soumitra
Percies, Sri Lanka, showing May
20) or Matemale (Giovanna
Gagliardo- Italy, showing May
23) and I will show you an
MCP imposter.

Just to prove that women are
still cherished for their con-
tours more than their concepts
in some quarters of Moviedom,
the week yields Butterfly. Pia
Zadora, an hour-glass nymphet
in deepest Death Valley, smirks
through this paraplegic version

of a James M. Cain story about
love and father complexes.
Stacy Reach is her man—all

heavy breathing and hairy chest
—and Orson Welles. Stuart
Whitman and Lois Nettleton
look and behave deeply at sea
in the supporting cash

Countryman is better, if only
by a mellifluous earful of reggae
music. Caribbean islands, black
dictators, Rastafarian fisherfolk.

Silly and overlong, but tuneful
jnnufoE C

Messiaen by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Philip Mead ended his ramble
through Messiaen’s Catalogue
d’oisfaux in the Purcell Room
frith a work that stands apart

from the main sequence of

pieces, but nevertheless belongs

very much with them. La
Fatuvlfc dcs jardins was
written in 1970. and works upon
the same raw materials as the

earlier sequence; indeed, ail of

the birdsongs used with the

tangle exception of the call of

the Black Kite, are quoted
somewhere or other in the 13

pieces. La Fauvette is con-

ceived on the large-scale of the
central piece in the Catalogue,
“ La Rouserolle effarvatte,"

lasting almost half an hour and
built up as a sound picture

around the clock from dawn lo

dusk. It differs only
.
in one

noticeable * respect: common
chords are used frequently, and
after the orgy of added sixths

throughout the Catalogue the

effec-1 is almost chaste
Of the Catalogue. Mr Mead on

Wednesday gave the fifth.sixth.

and seventh books, consisting of

two. one and three pieces res-

pectively/ The sequence was a

vivid series of impressions: only

the first piece of the evening,
’* L’Alouette calandrelle ’’ was
less than totally successful, for

its jangle of lark songs is

insufficiently distinguishable

(the fault of evolution rather

than Messiaen’s) to make a crisp

structure. The haunted, super-

natural quality of “ Le Merle de

roche ” with its “ cortege of

stone phantoms, carrying a dead
woman.” and the bleak coastal

portrait of the final “Le Courtis

cendrfi ’’ must belong among
Messiaen’s finest works for

piano.
To all of this Mr Mead was a

faithful, not so say literal guide.

Technical difficulty clearly holds
no terrors for him; the most
complex piano writing was nego-

tiated with complete composure.
Yet this composure gave a
blandness to some of the music
which was its undoing: the
silences in “ Merle de roche ”

lost their menace and (he ex-

plosive songs of “La Bous-
carle ’’ were toned down. In the

more abandoned sections of

"Le Traquet rieur” (the Black
Wheatear and not as Mr Mead's

programme note claimed, the
Black-eared Wheatear. which is

the “ Traquet Stapazin ** of
book two) and the Closing pages
of “ Le Courtis " he seemed to

gain in interpretative confi-

dence: enough to suggest that

he will go on to give more in-

teresting and exciting per-

formances of these fascinating

pieces in future recitals.

Joan
Greenwood for

Dame Celia role

Joan Greenwood is to take
over Dame Celia Johnson’s role

in The Understanding by
Angela Huth at the Strand
Theatre.

Dame Celia died last weekend
and this week's opening night
was postponed. Miss Green-
wood, playing opposite Sir

Ralph Richardson, will give her
first preview performance on
May 7, with the opening night
now fixed for May 11.

ICA

Can’t Sit Still
Wendy and the other little

Darlings could fly like birds to
Neverland. Today's kids need a

spot of help to give them a lift,

be it glue, rock, punk, or a short
flurry in crime. Pip Simmon’s
new musical show draws on both
worlds, A distorted J. M. Barrie
offers the narrative, via an
aggressive Pan figure who kid-

naps the children, while modern
rebels set the mood, musically,
visually and linguistically with
unmlstakeably contemporary
pearls like “it's time to leave
this shit behind.” Some of the
pearls get lost under the heavy
amplification, though noise is of
the essence in this angry shout
from the young generation
against its stuffy, authoritarian
parents.

The Peter Pan parallel is an
intriguing idea, but the venture
attempts too much and does no-
thing very well. Social com-
ment, rock opera, fairy tale,

domestic comedy, none of these
quite convinces, and the 90
minute journey from infancy
to adulthood grows progres-
sively repetitive.

The opening offers hopes
which it never fulfills. Hefty

adults lumber comically around
an imaginary nursery against

heavy back up from guitar, bass,

drums and keyboard. Chris
Jordan's score is initially

punchy and aggressive and
effectively counterpoints- the
childish awkwardness implicit

in the number “ Can’t Sit Still.”

Awkwardness swells to dis-

illusion and rebellion, but the
causes are given perfunctory
treatment, the characters are
faintly etched. This may be
the obverse of naturalistic

theatre, but the confusion of
methods fails to create any
coherent flavour. Songs provide
the backbone and the best of
these is a weH-produced atmos-
pheric piece involving the cast
of six, “Short, sharp, shock.”
Bill Ward who plays the errant
youth Kevity doubles as nicely
as guitarist, and Peter Jonfield
is a powerful and menacing
delinquent. Pip Simmons’
direction evinces unmistakable
attention to detail, but none
of this can compensate for a
fundamental lack of anything
very original or exciting in the
raw material.

ROSAUND CARNE

Lyric

Summit Conference
The Glasgow Citizens, which

under Giles Havergal bas been
the most individual and exciting
theatre in Britain over the last

ten years, has suddenly burst
excitingly upon a dour and
defeatist West End.
Robert David MacDonald’s

wonderful political comedy,
first seen four years ago in
Glasgow, could not be more
welcome. The particular tri-

umph of ibis occasion lies 1st

the casting of two . stylish box
office draws — Glenda Jackson
and Georgina Hale — in a piece
that still comes across as an
unmistakeable Glasgow product.

Jackson and Sale play Eva
Braun and Clara Petactri.

mistresses of Hitler and Musso-
lini. holed up in a room at the
Berlin Chancellery in 1941,

shortly before Hitler decides to
invade Russia. The two dictators

are carving up the world while
their ladies discuss their sexual
status, Hollywood movies and
popular music.

Sadler’s Wells

The model is clearly Coward’s
Fallen Angels (it is openly
acknowledged in a throwaway
line, of which there are many).
Whereas, in Coward, Jane and
Julia close in on the attractive

Frenchman while their

husbands are absent on a golf-

ing holiday, the fun for Eva and
Clara is provided by a taciturn

SS guard who is gradually
drawn into their cocktail

charter.

Mr MacDonald, develops the

blueprint to say serious and
pertinent things about power
lust and nationalistic endeavour.
Eva and Clara almost imper-

ceptibly become totems of their

respective regimes while, in a
stunning second act switch, the

officer (beautifully played by
Gary Oldman) takes on the role

of persecuted minority. He is

the voice of the Falkland
Islands, if you like.

. The conspiratorial relation-

ship of Eva and Clara is sealed

with a kiss and a red Olym
Same flares from a bowl oj

huge pedestal. An air raid
the soldier's cue for a spec
the key speech, delivered in
aftermath of a bone-shak
explosion and controlled do-

of dust falling from the rxw

All of these effects are id

aged with controlled virtuos*

The same is true of the (

leads. Jackson plays Eva a 1

flat-vowelled provincial w
cinematic fantasies, an idea s,

ported visually by her chii

dress, cut on the cross, ;

Scarlett O’Hara floppy J

Hale sports a bottom-hugs
diamante-studded black cc

tail number and all but st

the show with her sly wig£
and high kicks around stage

bits of the day. After Steam;
it is gratifying to see t

actress find a role and a p
that makes of her clipped wh
a positive virtue. The partx

ship is electric.

MICHAEL COYEN

The Grand Duchess
With The Gypsy Princess,

and now with a new production
(sponsored by the National
Westminster Bank) of Offen-
bach’s Grand Duchess of
Gera1stein planned to run
regularly until May 8, the
Sadler’s Wells management
happily persists in its derrr-

mination to provide a regular
supply of operetta in London.
The Grand Duchess is a piece
of vintage Offenbach, almost
reaching the level—Offenbach’s
highest—of mirth, anarchy,
and musical delight set by
Belle H6lene and Orpheus. If

the elements of musical parody
and social comment in lunatic
(and sometimes savagely witty)
combination are here less

strongly in evidence, the score
bursts with good things decked
out in madcap profusion, and
the satire retains an immediate
topicality now somewhat dis-

guised (if by no means lost) in
the cod-classical operettas.

Almost too immediate, in-

deed. given the situation of
small nations going to futile

wars led by General Bourn and
Baron Puck, and a female ruler
whose highest passion is for les

militaircs; and when, after the
overture, Michael Rippon led a
band of Gerolstein soldiers
through the auditorium onto the
stage and began to address the
audience in mock-hortatory
flourish (and in a speech not
by Meilhac and Halfivy, Offen-

bach's librettists), one feared

that throughout the evening

easy capital was to be made
of easy parallels broadly drawn.
Mercifully, this docs not hap.
pen; and the only encourage-
ment to stray thoughts of this

kind comes in the gentlest way,
from Peter Rice’s setting of the
piece in Euro-Edwardian dress
and design — the nonsense of
war becomes an allusion

appreciable from more than one
viewpoint

This is, indeed, an attractive

kind of Offenbach in English
(Geoffrey Dunn’s mostly well-

considered translation), free of
the slapstick and end-of-pier

farcical coarsenings into which
British Offenbachians are often

led in their search for a suit-

able performing style. The
piece is -handily cast and truly

sung; by the small orchestra

the Catherine-wheel sparkle of

the scoring - is briskly set off.

All the same, there seemed to

hang over much of Wednesday’s
performance an air of tameness
—better than vulgarity, cer-

tainly—that kept the scabrous
suggestions of the piece, the

inner disturbance that should
properly colour one’s Offenbach
enjoyment, safely under wraps.
Something of this resulted from
pretty and ingenious sets that
cramp the stage—when the cast
sways into bouncy routine, the
workable area is squeezed tight

(and in Act 2 props got
knocked over). Tameness was
also felt at big moments, which
the producer Malcolm Fraser
had not quite drawn in bold.

clear lines. The comedy of .

Grand Duchess's entrance
was a minor casualty.

In both Ann Howard's spl

didly statuesque Grand Duchi
and Barry Wordsworth’s vt

musician ly conducting, the sa<

slight dispartity between eff,

and achievement could
sensed. Miss Howard takes 1

stage so handsomely, and \

timbre of her voice remains
individual (rich and sba
edged at once), that the want
the fullest intimations of s>

sual drives and desires is h:

to explain—her best numb
“Dites-lui,” passes by ligh
not captivatingly. The cond
tor appears at times to conft
fast speed with high comet
the Regimental Song is o\
one of several numbers ti

gain from a steadier and me
insinuating tread.

I don’t want to make l

much of these criticisms,
\

minor accidents and the m
cloudiness that marked Wedn
day’s porformance are boir

lo clear and come right; a

there are already enjoyat
pieces of business to
savoured in plenty from Ram
Remedios as Fritz (bis dicti

in song slipping swif
into unintelligibUity). Laure
Livingstone's ingenue, a
especially Tudor Davies as i

Duchess's ineffectual sui

PauL The score is cut, si

ably but not drastically; wl
remains, and the way it

given, is sufficient

MAX LOPPE

Coliseum

Evelyne Desutter
Festival Ballet opened a

spring season this wek with
Nureyev’s version of Die Sleep-

ing Beauty. It is a production
in which the imaginatively fine

—the sense of a real court im-

plicit in Georgiadis* designs

with their muted glow of silver

and gold; Nureyev’s respect for
the ballet’s essential conflict of
good and evil, and his feeling

for noble behaviour—goes side

by side with the unimagina-
tively tiresome, which means
the emendations and perver-

sions of the Petipa text It

demands, and received on Wed-
nesday, two admirable central

performances in the interpreta-

tions of Aurora and Florimund
by Evelyne Desutter and Jay
Jolley.
Mile Desutter is an exquisite

dancer, in technique and style.

With her beautiful, fine-drawn

physique, and the tremendous
resources given by her French
schooling (she is a pupil of the

Opera, and of Vyrubova and
Chauvrfi: one cannot ask for
more), Gbe brings to Aurora a
sense of gentle aristocracy
which warms, as the ballet's

action progresess. into radiant
authority. Very lovely her
lightness, the quick sweep of
limb, a certain gravity of
demeanour, and the vivid musi-
cal response with which she
united choreography and score.
At times the dance appears

to float gently above the stage
—how different from our Eng-
lish Auroras who sink into the
role and the steps—so impon-
derable, and so quickly accented
is Mile Desutter’s manner. At
every moment the character is

understood, technically and dra-
matically: not since Chaurire’s
amazing debut with the Royal
Ballet have I seen an Aurora so
sweetly coquettish in the first-

act variation, and so enchanl-
ing. It is a beautiful, lustrous
and distinctive interpretation;

lyrical, light in texture, nobl
not to be missed.

In Jay Jolley we have a Fli

mund able to accept the i

fuse and exhibitionistic cap
which Nureyev has set in
Vision Scene, and make sot

thing honest and elegant
them, as he does of the r

Itself. He is a Prince of dir
emotions, directly express
and of tireless resource in d<

ing with the litter of variatii

which make the second
bulge at the seams. There i
sincerity and eagerness in
feeling for Aurora, and a cl

line and bright technique
the dancing, which give
character a real allure.

For the rest. Festival’s arti

work with a will; under Grab
Bond the score is allowed
breathe, and despite some c
and unpleasing transpoeitii
of numbers, its grandeur
never minimised.
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aSCRY. S 636 387B- Cjedlt c»rds 379
6365-930 0731. jGfp bfcBS 839 3092-
135*3962. E»« >.30. Thur A Sat Mat
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TREVOR EVE Frmi MailO OLIVER
COTTON. ELIZABETH QUINN CHILDREN
OF A LESSER COO.

AumYCHrTVse bad*. cc sra ««*.
Tor a short season. ALAN HOWARD;
Bni Actor a. the Year in tnr RSC
waid.wlnnlna orqdwtion Of JjOpO.
EVES 730 SHARP Mata Wed & Sat 1»

«j9rHriKjnilZh £b"tt
«*cV e,

bAv.§ swift!
a* CHARTSG CROSS ROAD by Helene
HanIf-

APOLLO. Shamshurv Ave. CC 01-437

new comedy SEASON’S GREETINGS.

JBiflPbSr ktf

SSSt'W-.SJ.fKu'HK.i?:
01-200 0200
U1-37!* SOgt

AidSNSS
MON MAY 1

Credit
Teieoata

n 24 nr ter***!.Ora»P «j}««

URNS

FTORIA .RESTAURANT THTf'mi.
lharinfl X Rg. •opt* Centre bw*32'

S&hfst ?ii° .Si:
fled

saw
Tas” ROYAL

s

lt£Ts.
M&a7-WirSK^ KEWY^V

Ptll MtylI.14. IS- TMa sp oo-LB-OO-

Wi ^rr
0^

AldOTClUMCCMIlltY.

*fe
,“.«5.“Si.Y ‘SSffiuSE'Tjg

7*5- ton’t 8.130 NIL City of Loqaqo
Staten la- Richard Kioto* conductor^ >•**
rym*r clarlnt ewStUSur® of

'SMS*!®*85Concert. Some Mata stilt avail.

. ...II

[; C /artBet

CAMBRIDGE. CC., 01-SSS 148816056-
7040. SUSANNAH YORK. TOM. BELL
TOM BARER. RALPH BATES. PAULA
WILCOX & IRENE HANDL In MEOOA
Gabler. Red price prevsfrttn May!/.
Opens Mav 20 at 7 pm. Eves 8.0. Jhur.
Sat S.0 * 8.0. Grp bitas 836 237.’

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 240 SUB.
Until Mar 2*. LONDON FESTIVAL
ballet toaT 7.30. tomor 2.30 & 7.30,
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY. Tout Hall?
van Cauwenberrh. Men to Wed 7-30.
Let SylphtdnsVThe Stormretypes.

COMEDY THEATRE. S *30 :2578. Credit
card bookings 83* 1438. Grp sales 370
4061. Mon-rrl 8.00. Sat .8.1 5. Mats
Thur. 3. Sals ,5.1 !. Frk* £2 50-E7.00.
(not suitable tor children). STEAMING
By NELL DUNN.

COVENT GARDEN. 2*0 1066.
IGardenclWDe CC 836 6903. 'fs'AmnhT-
seats avail for all peris <Mon-Sat> from
10 am on the dav of oert THE ROYAL
BALLET. TonT at 7J0, US Bichcs.

(gem Onegli.

CRITERION. *30,3216. CC 379 656S.
Grp reduction- *36 3962. Mon to IT)IMS
7.30. Frl « Sat 6.00 i»AS. Plays Bank
Hoi Idav Mav 3. Over 300 oorformanres
^DARIO JFO-S COMEDY CANT PAY7
vONT PAY!

DRURY LANE
810S. Grp
CURRY. PAM
George cole.
Pirates of —
from Mav
BOOK NOW

^ZMSSS
GE COLE. AN Wit ROSS
riS OF PENZANCE. Gala
Mav 17 First MlHht

DUCHESS. SbikICC Ot-BSSl8243. Ev,
Wed 3. Sat 5.10 and »-50. RICHARD
TODD. Oerrcn Nesbitt and Carole
MSitam & THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
Transfers to Mat lair Theatre Mav lo.

DUCHESS. S and CC S36 8243. Eves 8.
59 * '1 5-S°-

M'v
.

J
2. 7.30. Sub cvps 8.00. Frl 6 Sat
.6 S B. 50. VICTORIA WOOD and

THE GREAT SOPRENDO In FUNNY
TURNS.

tt-WrSiWKlM
PHIIUlft BALTHAZAR.

INC IN LA5rYVdA5. EvCT 8.00. FrjUJ
Salt”6 s g. Prrva Worn"
May u » 7.00. Bar opens 6 wn. Pub
prices.

UWfcMMfiLONGEST - RUNNING
tor ,m .rif WORLD. HO SEX

_^aSE WE'RE BRITISH. DHOM W
Allan Diva. Group sales Bo* OHI" 579
tiosi. Qtdlt card naoklnes «o 0731.

yJarofthe

Sat 6.0 & a
379 6061.

Group safaa Box OWtt

GREENWICH. CC 01-858 7755 . Eve*.
Inns 7.45. Matt Sat 4.0. BEAUTIFUL
DREAMER by Roy Hudd.

930
May 29. Evas 7.30. Matt

Wed 2.30. Sat 4.0. PENELOPE KEITH.
ANTHONY QUAYUE. TREVOR PEACOCK
in HOBSON'S CHOICE. A. comedy by
HbtoM_ BrIdhouse. Directed by Ronald

repertoire v«rttl A C0J
"

Captain BraubaotML

9832. PENELOPE KEITH In CAPTAIN
8RaSS*OONO» CONVERSIONS bv
Bernard Shaw. Previews Jane 3. Opens
June 10.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. June 24-0 Illy 7. PETER BARK.
WORTH In A COAT OF VARNISH. A
new play by Ronald Millar.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
4025-6. Group safes T79 6061. Eves
7.30. Sat mil jD. FRANK FINLAY taAMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. ENDS
TOMORROW Dnr 7. Shew 8. VICTORIA
WOOD A THE GREAT SOPRENDO la
FUNNY TURNS.
Lunchtime: 1.15: SWEET DREAMS by
Richard Kane.

MICHAEL dAWFORD In the Broadway
Musical BARNUM. E*BS 730. Mat Wed
and- Sat 2.45. Use the Bamnm Kotllm
01-437 2035. 01-734 8961 tor instant
credit card reservations. NOW BOOKING
TO FEBRUARY S 1983.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shattestwr Ave.
.
Boa

OPIca 437 3686. Tel Credit card bkps
accepted. GLENDA JACKSON.
GEORGINA HAAS .in SUMMIT CON.
FEXENCE. A new play by Robert Oarm
MacDonald. Evps.. 8.0. Mat Sat S.O.
Wed matt from May S at 3.0.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Eyes 730. Thar Mat z.30. Sat
4.3U 4 |Tis. KNOTS by R. D. Lain*
8 BUMPS (ast Ilids; EDWARD PETHER-
BRIOGE * CAROLINE RLAKtSTON.
LYRIC STUDIO: Evas 8 pm RENTS by
Michael Wilcox.

MAY FAIR. 629, 3036. CC 379 6565.
Grp bookings 836 3962. Last Bern.
8,So, Tomor 5.0 A 9J3. LnoMe Hotmeyr.
Sarah McNair. .Michael Maxwell. In
BOOGIE- Seats 67.00. £330 & £430.
StalWTlddy DoU supper ttt 612-00.

MERMAID 7M~ Slacfcft-lan. EC*. S 236
5568. CC 2SS 5324. Red.

KLf <§&
sales BOX OK* 01-379 6061,

NATIONAL THEATRE. V 928 2252.
OLIVIER (ape aiaaei ToaT 77l5 Tomor
2.00 & 7.16 GUYS AND DOLLS. Tomor
10JO am WorUboo with Edward Bond

ipreach to_Wrhit and directing_ Etna
-he_ theatre. Ttts £130.

COTTESLQe" WMuf'aud^iiUo -—low

r.ss ns? &
arsnasht «.^ cm

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. E« 7.45.
Tues and Sat 3.0 and 7.45. The Andrew
Lloyd-Webber-T. S. Eliot Award Winning
musrcaJ CATS. Group bookinos 01-405
1567 or 01-370 6061. LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEA5E BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JAN. 29.

437 8327. Andrew .AND DANCE. Starring Marti Webb A
wayne Sleep- Mon-Frl 8 ora. Matt w«3
3. Sat 5.45. 8.30. Same good seats
still available most ports.

PHOENIX theatre iCharisp Crass Roadi
01-836 3294-8611. Evas BJi. Frl 6 Sat
6.0 A 9.0. ONE MO* TIME THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL ONE MO’
TIME 15 A GOOD TIME’ Group sales
01-379 6061 Ring Teledata 01-200
0200 for Instant confirmed CC bookings
24-haer personal services available*

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 379 6563.
Group sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Prestel bks ,Key_ 220 2324 Mon-Frl
7.30. Mat, We-. S.O. Sat 5.30 & 8.15.
Plays Bank Holiday Mav 3. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in Willy
Russell's new comedy EDUCATING RITA

Rice and Andrew _
Directed by Hnruld Prince. Evas 8.00.
Mats Thir (economy price! and Sit 3.00
Evo oerr ends .0 15.5 Box Ounce 437
6877. CC KoUlne 439 B499. Group
site 379 6061 or Box office. For Instant
24-hr bitas ring Tetadata 01-200 0200.

prince of wales theatre. 930 bgbi .

CC Hotline 93: 0846 or Taledata 01-200
0200 (24-hoor hlrpsi or booking on
entry. ROY HUDD. CHRISTOPHER
TIMOTHY In UNDERNEATH THE
ARCHES. A musical ert the Flannpan_&
Allen storv. Ews _Mgn-Thurs 7.30T Frl
& Sat at S.13 4> >30. Group tales Box
office 01-579 6061.

QUEENS. S CC 01-734 1166. 4,39 3649-
4031. Group safes 01-379 6061. Even-
lap 83)0. Mai Wed 3. Sal S.15, aod
8.30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Jn/ian
MferjwB.

RAYMOND REYUCBAR. CC 01-734 1593
At 7.013. 9JXJ and 11.00 pm. Open
Sen. PAUL RAYMOND prascnt* THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.mm 4

s
o.
ccMiso Ejg

5
i

Es
HoHday.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 837
1672H673 365$. Credit sards 10 am
to 6 ARL 278 08711837 7305. Grp
safes 379 6061 U hr Instantly, confirmed

QgwJaS's THE GRaSb SuCHE» OF
GEROLSTEIN, Sums that Since! Dames
that stop! Eygi 7130. Sat Mats 2-30.
Tfcts CZ 50 to Sit.
Spring Dane* Substrlptioa Season. Tel.
01-278 0855 lor brochure any time
day or niont.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6-30 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930 0731.
Evenfeu 7A5. Matt Wed 2.30. Safe
5.0. 6.30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEWCOMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC. Shaftesbury Are.
WC2. Tel. Box Office a36 6596. 2nd
Year Hell Simjn’t Hit Musical TOM
CONTI vrltfi SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAPs U (Wed
mat, only). Students £4.
Wed 3. Sats 5 * “

'

930 0731 14

S £4. tm 8.0. Mat

1iJ».oS35fe.^

Taylor * last play. Evgn 730. Last week.
Ends Sat

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evps 8.
Toesday Mat jLAS. Setprrfeys 5* 8.
Agatha Christie’s THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest-ever run. 30tb Tear.

STRAND. CC 836 2660-4143. THE
POCTPONEn!

°,N OPENING IS

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-73* 6051.
For rvaervatrans or on entry. London's
Greatest Ylgbt Out from 8 did. S boors
of Top Entertainment. THE TALK OF THETOWN GALA GALAXY^REVUE « 101.
With a east of 35. JULIE ROGERS
til Pin). Dinner. Dancing.. 3 banSv^

THEATRE ROYAL STRATFORD E1S. 53*
0510. ON YOUR WAY RILEY by AUn
Ptattr- With Brian Murphy as ArtSSr
Luuri and Maureen Unman as Kitty
MCShane. Evoi 8.0. TktS £1 -L3.

VAUDEVILLE- CC 01-836 9988. Eves B.Wed mats 245. Satt S AS. GORDONAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

YICTOhlA PALACE. 01-83* 1317-8,W-WiflLaW zd
«?lo

S

f^ta “^E^PrrLE ViSg^Sl
VILLiAN HtUMAN. Credit earS

r“ oi -37s 6aet -

WESTMINSTER. CC 83* 0283. HANNAH
uneSun ’'^”^5!SSlL

by F
TTOm
•nhr,

WHITEHALL- B3g 697S. 930 8012-776'»««« zsxdsttrogZi
isss?&&rhr*ius Wifisss
WYNDHAM3. 5 836 3028. CC 379 6665.
Group reduction 836 3962. COLinBLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS hi
ARTHUR MILLER? ALL MY »NS.Af> UY SOM

-LAKYMOR
: Hoiidiy May 3-

Mon-Fri 7.30. Sat 4^
nut 2-30. Plan Bank

ORE.
Wed

YOUNG VIC Waterloo!. 928 6363. 7.30.

a*D

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,860

ACROSS
1 Prepare soldiers to cook the
Swordfish (6)

4 Desire to cleanse in some-
thing that’s of poor quality
(4-4)

9 Aloof in manner owing to
sea-food (6)

10 Learn about article from
hide (8)

12 Insult embracing French
article involving English
port (8)

13 Game to complain about (6)

15 Unusual cure for an off-white

colour (4)
16 A source of great heat from

vessel in front (?)

20 Dissolute person getting
away with illidt pecuniary
share (43)

21 Commotion in prison the
prisoners say (4)

25 A mark qualified by bowling
and popping (6)

26 Instructed to follow in an
exploit (8)

28 A soldier to manoeuvre (8)
29 Game on board making

explosive round (6)

30 Written composition or
article to sit bade with, in a
tree (8)

31 Bean feast I left (6)

DOWN
1 Perform or walk for a thick

slice of bread (8)
2 Concerning excellent railway

and wherefrom it may get its

fuel (8)
3 Biblical cony or fool in

hazard (8)

5 Make a note of likewise (4)

6 Performance by a conjurer—
three times? (3, 5)

7 A means of access to a
meeting-place (6)

8 Keep back the last in Scot-
land (6)

11 Yedled out in outhouse (7)
14 One who smells a light

extinguisher (7)

17 Fish I catch in a basket (8)
18 Resolute person from last

war starts training (g)

19 Goad one northern girl for
squandering (8)

22 Manner of speaking that may
be grave or acute (6)

23 Measure an association (6)

24 Father taking part in word
of honour (6)

27 Where troops eat a disih
pulpy stuff (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4£<
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A Japanese

poor opens
^SVEN IN Japan miracles are approvals procedure which, is.ytfvan m uapan miracles are

E wficoniing harder to perform.
a on?1* rea ^ growth, rate of GNF in ierious non-tariff barrier.

W *3ne 1960s was 11 per cent a « ... „ _
IT ?egr in lornjri i* ” the Keidanren, or rather
* ±Z

a
£‘^I

n
.

11 Y?3 d0¥? its individual members, really
ea 6 per cent. Now the sooth- d0 mean business, the signifi-

« 5 ^cP^0f
/rP^?^S

lC
?
laniUI1S c n̂ce of ae PWPOsals extends

' ai ^gency (EPA) of the Japanese beyond such measures Nothing

®*>eT
*,
cen^ *or res ^ the exporters to Japan more than

JB hpentury. -- increased wilHneiiess of
exporters to Japan more than
an increased willingness of

* By thestandards of the older Japanese industry and its big
j&ndustriaJised countries that is trading companies to look more

till a very good trend line, favourably upon foreign pro-
tot it no longer is sky high, ducts.

I® OThe EPA document has yet to
QJbe published, so we do not know

.

~ ®0*ere the main sources of

Japan is coming up against

the fact that trade cannot be a
• ' Sc !3™ere.

main sources of one way street A bankrupt
!
__ °^rowth are exacted to lie. But customer ceases to be a custo-

. . !r would be surprising were they mer . That realisation seems
• /& a?

1
*?
1 t{> be m the 3X083 to be spreading in Japan.

r
!af

““vanced technology and of ex-

,

Kport markets. Improbable

\ w. (g
Tte rest of the industrialised But far deeper influences may

r perience is bound to be painful, “miracle"—if miracle it be—
m aatyti nee^ not ta disastrous, pro- must go on forever. Consensus

prided the cha llenge to match anj company loyalty are far" Japanese efficiency is picked up. more deeply embedded in

reciation
Japanese society -than in any
American or European society.

1

As we have often argued, pro- But ** seems intrinsically im-

tectionism is not the road to probable that Japan will for-

t& Rthat objective. Even the in- «Ter remain immune to the

hi. creasLnely frequent self- forces that industrialisation has

at restraint agreements entered released elsewhere.

3u into by Japanese exporters That need not take the formThat need not take the form
ought to be no more than tem- of worsening labour relations.

porary stop gaps to meet acute
crises.

As has long been recognised,

part of the answer—-but only sures will increase in Japan,

a part of it—lies in a more
generous opening of Japanese

as elsewhere, for mare leisure

!

and for rising private consump-

,

markets to imported goods. The tion- Once consumers demand a

authorities in Tokyo themselves greater share in the national

have shown some appreciation cake there has to be an Impact

of that facL They have cast upon the savings quota, which

about for means of import pro- j
s extremely high in Japan; on

motion, though it has never imports; on exports; or on all

been easy to know how much tiiree.

value to attach to these efforts

and promises. rrojtciency

It is therefore wise to look The increasThe increasing inclination of

I
sceptically at this week's pro- Japanese industry to transfer
nn^sls f.mm thf* Kpirtanrpn *tw» cnmp nf its nrnriurHim into theposals from the Keidanren, the some of its production into the
Japanese Federation of Econo- newly industrialised countries
mlc Organisations, for a more of Asia may signify that the
liberal attitude imports, process has already gone fur-
officials of that powerful body ther than is immediately
themselves appear to harbour apparent from Japanese trade
some doubts as to how readily surpluses. Yet it would be
the Government will fall in with, foolish to bank on it in any-
their plans. They also said thing but the very long run. If

that they would return to the Europe and America cannot
.charge if necessary. themselves together

i The Keidanren proposals are match Japanese industrial pro-
for phasing out what is left of flciency, they will continue to-

the import quota system, and suffer defeats in world markets
for some lowering of tariffs.

(More important the Keidanren
and may not even be able to
take advantage of a more liberal

called for a simplfication of the Japanese import regime, once
'notoriously complicated import it comes.

Prescription for

electronics
I THE NOTION of a positive

f i 'industrial policy, involving

selective government support

ifor' specific industries, pro-

. ducts and companies, is still

very much alive in the UK. It

is baaed on the belief that such
policies have been successfully

used by other countries, notably

France and Japan, to improve
their industrial performance.
T-he National Economic Deve-

lopment Office is a strong advo-

,
cate of these ideas, which form

,
the central -theme in a report

. just issued by the Economic
'> Development Committee for the

r electronics industry.

, The report argues that UK
"• manufacturers, unlike 'the

- Japanese, have “ failed to

; exploit the advanages of volume

; production tfbrough the achieve-

meat of significant shares of

,
world markets.” The industry

is spread too thinly over too

- wade a range of technologies
1 and products; the report recom-

mends a concentration of

resources on selected business

areas, including information

technology systems and related

hig^Kvolume products.

As a stimulus to thinking and
. planning within companies, the

: report should serve a useful

: purpose. As a prescription, it

is rather more questionable.

The aim set out in the docu-

ment is to -develop a planning
•' system in which industry (in-

^ eluding trade unions) and
government can work together

to build up the international

competitive position of British

electronics companies. The
guiding principle is selectivity

. — to harness the efforts of
' public and private sectors

- behind selected companies and
1 products.

based sectoral aid schemes
under the Industry Acts are In-

appropriate “ because of the
even-handed application of the
funds." "Single market leaders"

should be identified and future
government assistance schemes
should take the form of Indivi-

dual project funds.

The stress on selectivity

extends to inward investment.
Assistance to potential foreign

investors should be directed
towards filling gaps in the
country's product- range, in

return for “ specific and bind-
ing agreements -relating to

component content and
exports."

Prospects

Priority

Public procurement, for

example, should be used to sup-

port “specific products and
technologies which both govern-

ment and industry consider to

be of strategic importance."

Government support for

research and development
should be brought under more
unified control; priority should
be given to “ firms where R and.
D funds are most likely to be
fully exploited in international

markets in the light of the
firms' past record." Broad-

Like so much discussion of
industrial policy, the report
relies too heavily on misleading >

comparisons with foreign coun-
tries and fails to draw the right
lessons from the UK's past
experience. There is no
evidence that tripartite official

committees are better placed
than Individual companies to

select products and technologies
with the best growth prospects.

The record of agencies such as
,

the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation and the National i

Enterprise Board does not

!

inspire much confidence in a
policy of selective intervention,

i

Even in France, where the
government-industry “ inter-

face " is” well-established, the i

results of sectoral planning and
selective intervention are

patchy at best.

Our strong preference is for

general, rather than discrimina-
tory, policies to encourage
research, innovation and entre-
preneurial effort; in electronics,

especially, there are ample 1

opportunities forsmall, dynamic
companies of which there are
some encouraging examples in

the UK and which are unlikely

to emerge as a result of sectoral

planning. Yet the philosophy
underlying the EDC report has

wide support—in parts of indus-

try, among civil servants and
even among ministers. Because
this approach sits uneasily with

the Government's belief in

market forces, policy towards

industry tends to be a mixture

of the selective and the general,

thus ensuring the worst of both

worlds. It would he useful to

know whether the Government
supports the EDC’s proposals.

WEST GERMANY’S CAR INDUSTRY ..

The scramble to
By Kevin Done in Frankfurt:

generally regarded as the most
serious non-tariff barrier.

If the Keidanren, or rather
its individual members, really

R ecession in the west
German car market and
the stock of the Japanese

challenge has released a wave
of activity in the Federal

Republic’s automobile industry,

which 1$ threatening to make
West Germany, rather than
Japan, the new bogey-man of
the European car market
“The French are saying “We

protected our market against
the Japanese and you are using
the opportunity to launch a
Blitzkrieg against us

1

," admits
Dr Gerd Barmann. head of
Volkswagen's marketing stra-

tegy.

With the home car market
still suffering from shrinking
demand and nnable to shake
off the general mood of pessi-
mism that is dogging the domes-
tic economy, German car
makers have launched an export
offensive which allowed them to
raise car production by no less

than 17 per cent in the first

three months of this year—des-
pite a drop of 72 per cent in
domestic new car registrations.
Exports jumped 25 per cent in
this period.

The success of the German
export drive is put into some
perspective when the industry
is compared with its major
rivals. In 1931, a year when
most major car markets were
suffering from depressed
demand, German vehicle pro-
duction managed a tiny rise
while French output dropped
by 21 per cent Italian by 9 per
cent British by 12 per cent and
U.S. by 1 per cent
The success of the export

drive over the last 18 months,
helped at the beginning by the

EUROPEAN* CAR MARKET
1981 1980

-

Toed volume . 9,047338 9393,164

Volkswagen 1*4% ru%
Ptugeot/CrtTioen/

Talbot 12.9% 1«%
Rat 133% 123%

Renault 12.9% 133%
Ford 12.1% 1M%
Japanese total 93% 1M%
General Motors 8J% 93%

of which Opel 73% 7J%
BL «% 4.1%

BMW 23% 23%
Daimler-Benz 33% * 3A%
Others 6A% 63%

“ Italy. Franco, UK. Belgium, Austria,
Netherlands, Switzerland, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Finland ami
West Germany

Source; Volkswagen
Brmnm fUdovic

relative -weakness of the D-Mark,
has already set some German
motor industry leaders thinking
about the need for voluntary
restraint so as not to sour rela-

tions with such potentially
touchy neighbours as France
md Italy.

Equally, campaigns in Italy

encouraging consumers to “ Buy
Italian ” are monitored with
some nervousness at the head-
quarters of the West German
Motor Industry Federation-
While much attention in recent
years has focused on non-tariff

trade barriers against car im-
ports into the Japanese domestic
market the West German motor
industry argues that the French
and Italians axe past masters at

introducing such ' hurdles to
stifle imports when necessary.

West German car makers have
been forced to boost their oom-
petitivenes and fight for a bigger
share of foreign car markets
partly by the abrupt ending of

a five year boom in car demand
in the Federal Republic and
partly by the suddenness of the

Japanese onslaught on the West
German market.

German automobile producers
were already 1° the process of
gearing up investments to pro-
duce the models needed in the
wake of two oil crises, but the
Japanese arival in force helped
to concentrate the mind.
According to Daniel Goeude-

vert, FordrWerke’s French chief

executive, the European motor
industry started off after the
first oil crisis in 1974 like a long-
distance runner in a taw to re-'

structure the industry by 1984.

The arrival of the Japanese, still

fresh, in the race in 1978 turned
the final stages into a sprint
finish over hurdles.. .

For. the moment; at least

German competitors appear to
have gained their second wind.
The sector’s ambitious capital

investment programme to
modernise and streamline pro-
duction and to develop new
model ranges appears to be
paying dividend. Capital spend-
ing is expected to rise to
DM 8L3bn this year from
DM 7.2ba in 1981, DM &2bn in

1980 and DM 5bn in 1979.

German ear makers have been
helped to teat tack - the
Japanese in European markets
by some external factors—chief
among them the appreciation of
the Japanese Yen against the
D-Mark, which forced Japanese
exporters to implement ' hefty
price increases to late 1980 and
early 1981, undercutting their

sales arguments about offering
more ear for less money
But the German car industry

has also reacted swiftly to; the
Japanese success to offering

tetter equipped basic models.
In mid-1981, for instance, Volks-
wagen added equipment worth
DM 1100 to the Golf,-while only
raising the price by DM 350.

In foe first tfcw moBtrw

year . the Japanese «*are w
Wert German ww tar rwysira-

lions dropped to fott B per cent

compared with lOAper cent :n

the same -period last yc*7-

. Rx fight-back has not been

achieved without oast
profitability .of the. German
motor industry las pUimnMWcd
as the twin forces of Japaww
competition and recession have

begun to bite.: Opel
loses of around DM- lbfl in fort

two years. Ford T*ad Joses of

DU 468m to 1988 and the Volks*

wagen group dropped fou> ioss

for part of last year-

As . Ferdinand sdwenger..

Opel baud member for finance,

admits ruefully. “ Our ears have

to be sold so cheaply, or else wc
would not te competitive in-thc

market”
.

Opei, like other German
manufacturers, is laying great

store on boosting exports this

year to other West European
markets.
In the three major European

volume markets of France, Italy

and tiw CK, German car pro-

ducers boosted sales by more
than 100,000 units last.year with

growing market' . shares- Hie
success was not confined how-
ever, to. markets which arc pro-

tected by limits bn Japanese
imports.

The German drive is unlikely

, to faRer in the near future, with

a number of important new
models due to be launched in

the next 18 months. A stronu
appreciation by the D-mark
could hit export efforts, but
manufacturers are currently
increasing sales, despite prices
lying a few percentage points
above major competitors.

But unless one assumes that
peoples have unchanging
national characteristics, pres- Volkswagen and the parable of the fat runner

“IN TERMS of manufacturing
techniques Volkswagen com-
pares with the average of Japan-
ese industry. We are better than
the worst and in three to four
years we will be as good as the
best They are no longer build-
ing new plants and we are com-
ing with our big investments."

GOnther Hartwich, for nearly
ten years the Volkswagen direc-

tor responsible for production,
is tinder no illusions that the
West German car industry will

ever match the economy of
Japanese production. “If I have
the same machines making the
same parts my costs will always
be higher than the Japanese.”
West German workers work

shorter hours and cost more to

employ. According to VW
figures, Japanese car workers
were putting in annually around
2,150 hours last year. At Volks-
wagen the number of hours
worked dropped in 1981 to 1,523
from 1,603 the previous year.
The additional social costs paid
by VW per worker were equival-
ent to 100 per cent of the direct
wage. In Japan extra social
costs added only 40 per cent to
the wage bill.

“We must compensate
through other advantages,” says
Herr Hartwich. “Through
capital investment we must
achieve a higher level of mech-
anisation than the Japanese."

The basis of Herr Hartwich’s
optimism lies in the massive
DM 13bn worldwide investment
programme Volkswagen is push-
ing through in the three years-

1981-83 in new property, plant

and equipment.
Investments by Volkswagen in

renewing its power-base in the
Federal Republic are running at

around DM 2-2-2.5bn a year, of
which some 80 per cent is ac-

counted for by capital invest-

ment. The demands of re-tooling

for new model programmes ac-

count for about 40 per cent of
this spending, with 20 per cent
going to plant modernisation
and 20 per cent for equipment
replacement and rationalisation.

The major item missing from
the list is spending on the
expansion of domestic capacity.

Last year home production was
only 1.4m vehicles compared
to 1.7m a year in the early

1970s, Volkswagen is clearly

resigned to the fart that major
leaps forward will only be
made abroad. Foreign-based
production almost doubled from
520,000 in 1972 to 1.1m in 1980.

But VW is having to invest
heavily at home.
Hie big investment push in

the production of assemblies —
engines, gear boxes and axles— was carried out in the first

half of the 1970s as Volkswagen
faced the trauma of transform-
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Gunther Hartwich,

Volkswagen Board
Member for Production:

“ Through capital

investment we must
achieve a higher level

of mechanisation than
the Japanese.”

ing itself from being virtually

a single-product company—the
rear engine, aircooled “Beetle"
—to a car group offering a com-
plex range of fronbwheel drive
models with transverse-moun-
ted engines.
Where VW is now catching

up is in universal production
areas, which do not change with
new models: the press shops,
body shell assembly, paintshops
and final assembly.

Since 1978 Volkswagen has
been spending DM 350m on
modernising the press shops at
its main works at Wolfsburg,
the VW company town. By 1985
the average age of the presses
will have been reduced to 10
years and the number of
machines win have teen cut by
30 per cent, with considerable
increases in efficiency.

In terms of manufacturing
efficiency VW has been improv-

ing its technical productivity
annually by about 3-3-5 per cent
in recent years, bat the current
ambitious investment ' pro-
gramme is supposed to boost
this to aroantf 5 per cent a year.

Even with such technical
gains, however, Herr Hartwich
admits that VW has slipped
back in overall productivity.

The technical gains have been
more than eaten up Tty the
increase to the complexity of
each car produced-—more man-
hours arc needed per unit, even
though the extra quality is re-

flected in higher prices—and. by
concessions made to'the labour
force in improved ' working
terms and conditions.

Changes in the press shops
in .Wolfsburg should bring a
reduction of 500 in the 1,500
workforce. In other parts of the
manufacturing process VW is

well ahead with the introduction
of robots as part of the push
for greater automation. Some
S00 robots should be in use by
the end of 1982 and the total
should rise to at least 2,000 by
the end of the 1980s.
Such investments clearly save

jobs,- but Labour agreements
wrung but of VW by IG MetaH,
the- car workers’ union,

-
have

offset these gains. A new.wage
agreement introduced in stages
up to September last year added
an extra 16 minutes paid rest

time to the existing 48 minutes
per eight-hour Shift. Less hours
has meant more jobs, with VW
having to hire an extra 2,200
workers in W-ol&bnrg alone.
The chief gai irfor VW in its

growing automation is not direct
laboursaving, but the huge
increase in manufacturing flexi-

bility offered by modern tech-
niques of robots and computer
control. '‘Beetle** production
was highly mechanised—9S per

~

cent of spot welding was auto-
matic—but totally inflexible and
needed very high volumes wiih
daily production of at least

L500 units;

Today mtumatioa is attrac-

tive for an output of only 600-

1,200 units a day and robots can
be reprogrammed for other
duties rather than being
scrapped when model runs end.
Herr Hartwich sees the

German motor industry as a fat

runner, wifh- a timetable for
slimming, pursuing a thin one.
"The fat runner can shed H>
pounds easily just by not eating,

but the thin one might hardly
be able to run if he loses that
much weight.”
The question still to be

answered is. whether the shock
of realising how fast the
Japanese can run wHl be enough
to nuke the German competitor
a disciplined and permanent
weight-watcher.

Men & Matters

Holiday pay
Being with the Task Force in

the stormy South Atlantic is

no holiday. But many hundreds
of men on board are anxious
about the summer holidays they
booked in good faith before
sailing, and which must now
be considered in jeopardy.

Travel agents in the naval
bases of Portsmouth and Ply-
mouth, and the various mili-

tary centres, are handling a
stream of inquiries from anxious
wives and dependents of men
who paid deposits on package
holidays.

Most of them are being
readily reimbursed by holiday
companies and travel agents
anxkms to show goodwill even
if a little commission has to

fall by the wayside.
But TTiomsoa Holidays, one

of the biggest tour operators, is

referring difficult cases to the
Ministry of Defence.
An official of Thomsons tells

me that holidaymakers who

topk out Insurance through
Thomson's own insurers. Nor-
wich Union, will get their
money back even though strictly

speaking going off to war is not
one of the risks covered by the
policy.

However, those who booked
holidays with Thomson but did
not avail themselves of Norwich
Union cover are being advised
to claim from the Ministry of
Defence.

I telephoned the Ministry.
“Well, yes," said a helpful Cap-
tain. **a scheme to reimburse
personnel for cancelled holi-

days was devised about a year
ago. But we are not quite sure
how it will work."
The Ministry is debating

whether to repay holiday
deposits, or take a gamble that
the Falklands engagement will
be a short, sharp affair which
will get the lads home in time to

enjoy those Mediterranean
teaches.

mass production and it was
wound op in 1910.
Museum curator Loraine

Knowles says there are still

nonagenarians
. around who

worked at the factory and recall

with a shudder the quality of
its five-bob product, the John
Bull The Swiss apparently
avoided such problems by train-
ing people from scratch for
their watch factories and
letting their workshops, with
their disdainful craftsmen,
wither away.
The moral is obvious. But

any negotiators of new techno-
logy agreements wanting to
make the point to their work-
forces will find the museum,
housed in a restored 18th
Century town house, a bit
cramped for coach parties.

Bank guard

Beck and call

Watch out
When time not only marches on
but passes you by, the conse-
quences can sometimes be
disastrous. Especially if you
are in the time business itself.

So it was for the British

watch and clock industry which
was all but wiped out by cheap,
reliable, mass-produced miporte
from Switzerland at the turn, of
the century.

There is a lesson to be
learned by other industries

from this story, so the opening
of a dock and watch museum
in Prescot, Merseyside, by Pro-
fessor A. J. P- Taylor yesterday,

could well be described as
timely.

Prescot once ticked along
profitably as one of toe world’s
principal centres for watch and
dock components. A local

invention for making cogs kept
hundreds of little workshops
busy for. 20,0 years until cheap
imports crested a new mass
market Though the workshops
then got together to form the
Lancashire Watch.Company, the
craftsmen never adjusted to

“In a television democracy,”
said West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, “every poli-
tician appears as he really is in
the long run.” Government pub-
lic relations, he added back in
1974. cocld not compensate for
policy . failings and party
bickering.
The quotes were recalled with

some irony in Bonn this week
as Schmidt dropped his govern-
ment spokesman Kurt Becker
for failing, it is said, to reflect
clearly enough the merits of
his political masters.

Hie ' truth is that Becker re-

flected them aH too well—
Schmidt’s Left-Liberal coalition
looks increasingly shaky and
the Chancellors own popularity
is sinking fast,

Though not a member'-of the
Sopial Democrats (SPD), Becker
was pressed to take the spokes-
man's job 16 months ago. For
years. Schmidt said he had
valued Becker’s independent
advice as well as his regular
articles in Die Zeit, one of Ger-
many’s leading newspapers.
The two men were ever said

to be real friends—until Becker
learned from the - otherwise
allegedly fll-iaformed Press the
news of his own dismissal.

"Robin Hutton, the new director
general of the Accepting Houses
Committee, belongs to the small
band of bankers that has flitted

back and forth between the City
and public office.

He first came into view in
1970 when he left Hambros
Bank to join the Heath Govern-
ment as a special adviser. His
baptism

: of fire was gained
during the bankruptcy of Rolls-
Royce, an affair in which neither
the City nor the Government
particularly distinguished them-
selves.

In 1973, Hutton was .whisked
away to the European Commis-
sion where he became director
of financial institutions. Daring
the five yearn he spent in Brus-
sels before returning to the City
as a director of S. G. Warburg,
he is credited with bringing
some flexibility into the more
rigid pieces of EEC banking
legislation.

His expertise m . European
financial politics is one of the
reasons he is mow . betog
recruited to run the trade asso-
ciation- for the City's top mer-
chant banks. They have always
prided themselves on being the
guardians of the City's self-
regulatory methods which are
now under attack -

Hutton will have his work cut
out to preserve the status quo.

Danger man
-One go-ahead City .money man
is wondering where his career
has gone wrong.. He was head-
hunted recently and. spent time
being interviewed-for a job-with
a big uxnt trust group, heading
the management' of a pension
fund. Sounded a' great oppor-
tunity and our young thinker
presented himself with all the
vigour he coold . muster.
: The pension fund gave to rea-

sons for turning him down: “too
aggressive*' and “too perform-
ancesriented.”-

Observer

..
smraunded by expatriate Scotsmen who have

• framed theirown ideas oniheir favourite -

Scotch whisky.

Buthewellremembers one occasion whena.
nsrtipgTe^askedhimfOT .

whidjyinthe house. Alfred pursed his lips and
' moved aJong-his bottles like an alchemist

seekingthe Philosopher's Stone. -

: Knallyhe stopped, extractedabottleM ofa
; .
deep amber-gold elixirand poured a generous

measure for the fortunateAmerican.
“flwrettisrhe said.

u
A15-yearoldMmallmi

maltIdov.btye71find better.”

.^T^ftoJc^iWiOTf^saidaeAmenean.
JmnjtfummAwmcmDry Ginger togomthit?
TosaythatAifredblenched isagratesqueunder'
^statementHe reeled(nriheEnglish sense).

‘ -

Butwhenhehad finallyRecovered,hetookthe
glass from the astonlshed visitor’shand,poured

himan odihaiyblendand sloshedinthe
. offending effervescence.

^Jierey’GTefhQ said. asac
i
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LATIN AMERICA AND THE FALKLANDS

Bankers freeze in their tracks
By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets Correspondent

IT COULD be said with justice
that international banks have
nothing to lose in the Falkland
Islands. They are, according to
the Bank for International
Settlements, one of the only two
" countries ” in Latin America
which have no commercial hank
borrowings at all.

But this small fact is cold
comfort to the hard pressed
banking community as the pros-
pect of military action on the
islands themselves seems to
draw closer.

In the backlash of the Argen-
tine seizure of the Falkland
Islands on April 2 alarm and
despondency has been spread-
ing through finance ministries
and banks in most of Latin
America. Medium term bank
lending on which the continent
heavily depends has all but
dried up and the daily routine
of bankers whose job is to
supervise some $170tm in South
American loans has taken on
an almost nightmarish quality.

ODe of the deepest fears of
the eurocredit market has
always been payments difficul-

ties by a really large borrower
country. Argentina, whose total

foreign debt is about $32bn, is

just such a borrower and its

financial isolation following the
FalWands crisis means that its

ability to go on servicing this

debt may now be very limited
indeed.

A loss of confidence

greater than over

Eastern Europe

Like a rabbit caught caught m
the headlamps of an oncoming
car. the credit market has
frozen dead in its tracks and as
they wait for the next twist in
the story some bankers are be-
ginning to wonder whether
things will ever be the same
again.

This is not just a question of
the immediate impact of the

UK's decision to freeze Argen-
tine assets in London. The very
fact that Argentina chose to
move on the Falkland* at all

has reopened the debate on
its medium term economic and
political future.

Even bankers from countries

not involved in the conflict do
not like what they see. and
their immediate reaction has

been to stop new loan commit-
ments. In a similar way other
countries in Latin America^
especially those close to Argen-
tina like Chile and Uruguay
have been placed under fresh
scrutiny,
At the very least the Falk-

lands crisis seems likely to add
to the serious financial squeeze
on Latin America. At worst it

could conceivably engender a
loss of confidence in the banking
system far greater than has
already occurred in Eastern
Europe. Eastern Europe’s debts
to banks—at some ?60bn—are
less than half those of Latin
America.

International banks have
never been particularly confi-

dent of their ability to gauge
political risks and a key issue
now is whether other Latin
American nations may be
sucked into the conflict

Bankers who travel the region
understand that there are dis-

tinct economic differences be-
tween the various countries they
visit, but they also admit that
it is very hard to convince
senior management at home
“ It would wrong to tar the

whole of Latin America with
one brush." says one. " but the
closer you get to Argentina the
more difficult things become.'*
Even Chile, which opposes
Argentina, has become a no-go
area just at a time when it is in
the grip of a deep recession.

Some bankers also concede
that the Falklands crisis has
given them an excellent excuse
to cut back on new lending to

Latin America at a time when
they were in any case becoming
worried about economic strains
in several major borrowing
countries.

In this climate there is little

enthusiasm for a new loan pro-
posal by Venezuela to be
discussed with international
banks at a meeting in Caracas
today.
Venezuela has already

declared its support for Argen-
tina in the Falklands dispute
and British banks will not be
attending the meeting. While
Venezuelan officials claim to

have invited two of them, no
British clearing bank will

admit officially to having been
asked and an atmosphere of

distinct chill has been growing.
The upshot for all these

not nearly enough to maintain
the living standards of the
region's rising population.
The search for high growth

rates to offset this rise in popu-
lation is an important reason
for the rapid increase in their
debts. In the three years to

September 1981 their gross bor-
rowings from international
banks increased by more than

$80bn to ?i6Sbn according to

the Bank for International
Settlements.
Now they find themselves

with a gigantic interest rate

burden—a 1 per cent swing in

U.S. interest rates makes a

GDP AND CURRENT ACCOUNT

Current account balance

GDP—Real % Increases (US$m)

1979 1980 1981 1979 1980 1981

Argentina 10s -1.0 -6A -572 —4,855 -3.824

Brazil 6.7 7.9 -35 -T0.497 -12,180 -10,600

Chile 8A 65 6.0 -1,189 -1,971 -4,800

Ecuador 58 4A 4.6 -4,551 —6,596 -11,704

Mexico 8.0 7,4 8.1 —585 -770 -7,050
Peru 3.8 3.1 3.9 619 117 -1,561

Venezuela 0.9 — IJL 03 350 4.241 2A21
Source: FT and bankers' estimates

countries is likely to be
increased reliance on volatile

short-term borrowings. This will

make their debt -harder to

manage as they become increas-

ingly vulnerable to sudden
financial shocks.

Tn absolute terms lending
may - also contract, forcing

further deflation on countries

already labouring under the
world recession.

The Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank calculates that

economic growth rates in Latin
America as a whole slipped to

1 per cent last year, the worst
performance in 20 years and

difference to the balance of

payments of the two largest bor-

rowers, Mexico and Brazil, of

more than $400m.
payments have deteriorated

As a result their balance of

rapidly. Last year, according
to the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank, Latin American
countries ran a combined cur-

rent account payments deficit

of $34bn compared with only
$27.4bn in 19S0.
This year, says the bank's

president, Sr Antonio Ortiz

Mena, there is little prospect
of relief as the recession in

developed countries limits the

ability of Latin America to
export enough to pay its debt
service bills.

"Even if the Falklands crisis

were resolved quickly by diplo-

matic means, it- could still be
September or October before
normal business resumes—and
that’s very late in the year,”
says one.

But this is not to say that all

is entirely bleak. A handful of
countries have retained their

ability to borrow medium term
money despite the Falklands
crisis.

These include Panama, which
despite its support for Argen-
tina has some leverage over the
international banks to which it

plays host as an offshore centre.
Colombia, too. whose net debt is

very low, is also able to borrow
on terms not much stiffer than
those paid by industrial nations.

Moreover Brazil also seems to

have escaped the financial

quarantine now being imposed
on other countries. Its latest

loan, for the state oil concern
Petrobras, is being increased to

$350m from £300m.
Brazil has, . however, also

earned the respect of the inter-

national banking community by
its determination to eschew
short term borrowing and bring
its balance of payments under
control. “We are honouring
the fact that they were pre-
pared to induce a domestic re-

cession last year in pursuit of
financial stability," says one
banker.
But bankers are much less

sanguine about Mexico whose
problems will remain even after

the Falklands dispute is even-
tually settled. Pessimistic esti-

mates of its borrowing needs

this year range up to $30bn as
it struggles to cope wipi soaring
inflation, a declining oil price
and a very weak currency.

Put in context these esti-

mates mean that Mexico could
need to borrow more in a single

year than the whole outstanding
debt of Poland. Mexican offi-

cials insist that the actual total

will be lower at around $20bn
but there are already signs that
a desperate quest for cash has
begun.
Few bankers are prepared to

predict what could happen if

the Falklands crisis drags on.
In Britain the largest exposure
to Argentina and Latin America
in general has probably been
notched up by Lloyds Bank, but
what is clear is that the brunt
of any serious banking prob-
lems would fall on U.S. banks.

Federal Reserve Board
figures show that last November
U.S. bank loans to Latin
America and the Caribbean
totalled S112.9bn, S20bn more
than at the end of 1980.

At the end of last year Citi-

bank's total assets in the
Caribbean. Central and South
America totalled $18.19bn. This
compares with $8.6bn at Manu-
facturers Hanover.
Western hemisphere lending

outside the U.S. by Morgan
Guaranty totalled $6.5bn at the

Still too small

to pose

a threat

end of last year. The compar-
able figure for Chase Manhattan
was $15.2bn and for Bankers
Trust S4-3bn.
One school of thought in the

international banking com-
munity maintains that even
lending on this scale is still too
small to pose a threat to the
banks concerned. The banking
system is still far more vulner-

able to a crisis of confidence
emanating from the foreign
exchange and money markets.
But international lending is

also a matter of confidence,
other bankers argue and. with
figures as large as this, main-
taining confidence will be an
uphill- struggle if things do go
badly wrong in Latin America.
Politics ' Today will' appear on

Saturday.

Lombard

Alliance squeezed

by the Falklands
By Peter Riddell

ONE 'OF the most striking

domestic results of the Falk-

lands crisis has been to raise

doubts about the immediate

prospects of the SDP/Liberal

Alliance. A month ago the

Alliance had just won the Hill-

head by-election and was ready

to launch a major drive in its

first nationwide test at the local

elections on May 6. But now
its standing is slipping with

each new opinion polL

In part, the problem is that

the Alliance, its activities and
aspirations, have been pushed

off the front page by the Falk-

lands. The SDP, in particular,

has depended for its electoral

success in the last year on a
high pubkic profile which has
made it appear as a plausible

alternative to Labour and the

Tories. This has been a circular
process in which media attention

has helped to generate success.

But The Alliance has now been
robbed of this attention.

Discussion of the Falklands
has been concentrated on the
Government and the main
opposition party. This is partly

because House of Commons
procedure at present works
against minority parties.

Avenger
Mrs Thatcher has also been

able to raise the Union Jack
as the avenger of the initial

humiliation. Similarly, Mr
Michael Foot • and Mr Denis
Healey have capitalised on their
strengths of oratory and experi-
ence in uniting the Labour
Party, apart from a small group
around Mr Benn, on a dispute

which is ideally suited to dis-

tract attention from internal

discontents.

The Falklands issue is in

many ways the wrong one for

the Alliance to seize the public

imagination. whatever the
merits of its views. This is

despite the effective interven-

tions of Dr David Owen, who
has considwablv enhanced his

reputation at Westminster. As
Mr Raphael Samuel points out
fn the last and current issues

of New Society, the SDP':
members pride themselves oi

being “ the thinking part or th»

population as opposed to thosi

who obey the atavistic appeal

of traditionalism." To many o
these people, the “ concerned 1

middle classes, the passions o

the Falklands affair must seen
alien.

Crucial

It is impossible to tell wha
impact the crisis will have oi

the elections next Thursday
The polls point to a steady fal

in the Alliance’s position, dowi

to 27 per cent from 31 per cen

a fortnight ago, according tt

MORI, with the Conservative;

rising from 33 to 40 per cent

These figures are crucial sinci

the Alliance needs to get wel

over 30 per cent if it is to wii

seats on a large scale. Sonu
analysts question the value o

some recent polls which ineludt

other questions on the crisis

They suggest that such, inter

views favour the Tories.

The public mood appears ti

be highly volatile and Torj

support could plummet if the

expedition is regarded as ;

failure. Experienced canvasser:

also report an unusually largi

number of “don't knows." Somi
SDP leaders expect patch;

results, depending on local cam
paigning and Ihe extent ii

which Labour councils havt

swung left

It would he wrong tt

exaggerate the importance o

next week’s elections. An;
squeeze on the Alliance':

support could be temporary
After all, Labour's division:

could soon re-emerge with tht

report on the Militant Tendenc?
coming soon and Mr Bol
Mellish’s expected resignatior

as an MP threatening a bittei

row. The Tory position is highJj

dependent on the outcome oi

the crisis.

Whatever happens, the crish

indicates that a sizeable part o'

the support for the Alliance it

potentially •’soft" and that the

SDP needs to define itself more
clearly and broaden its base i<

it is to become a major thirc

party.
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Letters to the Editor

The banks and international lending policies

From Mr J. Whitley

Sir,—Mr T. Clarke (April 23)

puts a view of international

banking which is by no means
uncommon. While not wishing

to characterise banks as para-

gons of virtue, the following

observations may improve to

some extent Mr Clarke’s rafter

jaundiced view of the banker’s
world and the international debt
problem.

Prior to the early 1970s
balance of payments surpluses

and deficits were largely

financed by flows of official aid

and direct investment With
the advent of the first oil shock
in 1973-74, the banks stepped
into the breach and recycled

the very large surpluses now
accruing to the oil producers
(Opec) to the deficit countries,

which needed to finance their

increased oil import bills. This

did not mean that deflationary

pressures were wholly avoided,
but undoubtedly even greater
deflation would have been neces-

sary had the international bonk-

ing system not responded
flexibly to Ihe new challenge.

It has been alleged by the

Bank for International Settle-

ments, for example, that
“ instances have occurred in the

past where banks clearly over-

lent to certain countries whose
payments deficits were obviously
unsustainable." it is, of course,

easy to be wise with hindsight.

If banks have Ijeen .unwise, so

too have governments who lend

often for political rather than

economic reasons—and some-
times attempt to pressurise the

banks to lend on these political

criteria.

The size of a country's inter-

national debt—which has been
eroded by inflation—is not a

problem, unless the country

concerned cannot service that

debt. If. for example, it hits

cash Bow problems—which may
be increasingly likely due to

the need to pay high real

interest rales on debt contracted
at floating, and not fixed, rates

—a rescheduling agreement is

normally worked out, whereby
(be debt is paid but later than
anticipated. Perhaps more
serious is the possibility that
a' country may take a deliberate
political decision to default on
its debt in preference to pay-
ing it back. This, however, has
not yet been experienced by
the banks and the Joan loss

record on international lending
has been better than a domes-
tic lending.

A bank will not lend to a

customer unless it believes the
loan will be repaid and they are
improving constantly their sys-

tems for assessing whether and
how much to lend to whom.
Banks are. however, in the busi-

ness of taking risk in order to

make a profit (just as share-

holders are when they buy
an equity stake in any com-
pany)—risk which, in the ear-

lier pan of this century and
previously, was borne by un-
suspecting individuals who took

up bonded debt. Banks may not
always correctly assess country
risk, but they are much better
equipped to try than private

investors.

This is nor to say that many
criticisms of the banks are
invalid. It is vital that banks
continue to assess and improve
their operations; other types of

financing should be fully

explored. But borrowers also

undertake obligations and
responsibilities. A defaulting
borrower would not be able to

return to the banks for a long,

long time if ever, and debt has

always been a crucial factor in

development.
Jackie Whitley.
15 Oakdcne Road,
Sevenoaks, Kent.

Floating

charges
From the Managing Director,

Control Technology

Sir,—I would like to continue
the debate on bank lending
policy with a specific example
of discriminatory practice. As
a small company wishing to

purchase the freehold of our
premises via our bankers, they
insisted not only upon a floating

charge over the company’s
assets including the property
deeds, but also upon the per-
sonal guarantees of the
directors. For this “service."
where incidentally asset cover
provided by the company is

approximately 3:1. the bank
charges 2\ per cent above base
rate.

Contesting this rate in rela-
tion to the facility' offered to

private individuals. I received
the following reply from our
bank: “I understand your con-
cern that our home loan rate
for personal borrowers is at

present lower than the rate
being charged to the company,
but this product is for a special
market and has to be com-
petitive to succeed."

By implication and contrary
to recent bank publicity, it

would appear that small
businesses are neither a
“ special market " nor is there
the need to provide the stimulus
of competitive rates.

Clive Nottingham.
Control Technology,
Bolney Avenue,
Peacehacen, Bast Sussex.

Was the design by
Mies van der Rohe?
From Mr John Harris

Sir,—Messrs Rogers. Foster

and Stirling have defended
(April 22) Mies van der Rohe’s

design For the Mansion House
lower, and in so doing evoke

qualities of timelessnoss and
Hellenism for what they believe

will be a masterpiece in the

sense of elevating the spirit.

They are deluded, Sir, for in

this matter of tower blocks

there is only one masterpiece

by Mies, namely his Seagram
building of 195". Just as there

can be no two Panhcaons. so

there is only one Seagram. The
Parthenon is in Athens, the

Seagram in New York. Neither

has had to be transported to

London lo act as lode-stones.

The Mansion House lower will

be what it is: an inferior

version.

Your correspondents make
much of the tower haring been
designed and detailed both
inside and out by the late

master. To my simplistic mind
this implies actual drawings by
Mies, and not by assistants in

his office. As not a single

original drawing Iws ever been
seen, neither at the Royal
Exchange in 196S nor at the
RIBA this year, I am beginning

to wonder if -the claim is

spurious.

John Harris.

IS Limerston Street. SW10.

Directors’ equity

interests
From Mr S. Pen will.

Sir.—Mr J. Hood (April 22)

raises the hoary old problem

of directors' qualification with-

out considering fully the impli-

cations.

As chairman of a company

I would not wish to be handi-
capped in recruiting the best
expert brains and experience
to my board by insisting that
the individual concerned must,
as suggested by Mr Hood, invest
what could be a considerable
part of his savings in the com-
pany’s shares.

It is becoming more usual
for the articles of association
of companies to provide that
directors need nor have a share-
holding as the shareholdings
previously prescribed were
generally only nominal.
The fact that some directors

do not have stakes in their

companies.commensurable wirh
their remuneration may be due
to many factors, but least of all

I would suggest io lack of con-
fidence in the. business they
direct

S, W. Penwill,

London International Press
Centre, 75, Shoe Late, EC4.

Agricultural

production
From Mr U. Read

Sir,—John Cherringfnn (April

23) once again highlights the

problems of the Common Agri

cultural Policy and argues the

ineffectnalnpss of some of ftf

propose*! r?forms. He ’»as ••tr**-*

the boll hv the hnns and sug-

gested a more radical hut cnr~‘-

jnonsers® solution to set a*
- *'1 '

land which is jmodnrlpe tho

structural surpluses. I am *«*

wholehearted support of h {s

proposal though as a Nn-
miller it might seem again**

my interests, T do noL however,

want to be able to buy cheap
wheat just because a sunnnr*

system is encouraging over.

production—whe-t wN*-
is »n pm* case nain*a*n‘, '»

Jjv p-rponsiv" pvT'nr* p*»**‘*«“ —
costlv intervention ~

I am sure that tt1"" ir *

major usvehnio'^r-i *-*

—

)|b nvoppo**’" V.ef~“«

as*de pro*»'wM« h"
merited 2nd in apv r~*«

must be seen in a E

—

context and not ?-

would affect us in the 1JN 1

suggest that thorp is nn« ?,r,T'

which could and should **0

taken immodi?ielv both •*»

public mon“v end in i T,,>
i '’-

teres*s nf conee*o,«tipp pf *u “

r'Hintrvside. I am —1 *“

ftp payment of «r->-*— *-« - 1--

Jiinifhr Of ' rrr-ip-.lt- ’*

?nii to ,*-,-*-!•» * J 1 “

ho Co™'"*"* -'1 *0 M- Ti •

tioo wh’oh rt

growing more wheat.

As 3 conservationist nir*!.-...

larlv interested in the

tion of the wetl«rds of
-

p'e«‘

Anglia I am concerned that ,
1 *

the moment we have a situa-

tion where aonlicat'on is he !»"

made for grants to improve r>™
drainaop 0f ]aree areas or

marshlapH sn that Tpn"h or ,v>''

land can h<? mover*“d *«

firming ?"iiw •IT *h« ; - -

jnp-»»q pf jli" «7-n1n«*»c-3 1- i-

fin-fl f*—»l

ph"’P°P^ -Tl’l ?**I» -—— ‘

p-i1»ril yVln-f'iv f*ii S-T : — i *— • r r

\ nppi.ltnr« T--,—-* ..J ti-*.—

ha* i *1 over-rid i**" * —

increase p«rr-ic*,'lt" T", l n**

non is renlared hv one
both .TSSPSSes the enviren-pei'-i

effens of a vron* end ponci^ere.

vdie»h°r '1 |h« si-en !«rpi

additional production is uisti-

fied—not lust that the scheme
is cost effective. This should
ensure that some land of ecolo-

gical and landscape value is ne*

taken into cereal production, ar

public expense, to produce
commodities which arc in sur-
plus.

Bryan C. Read,

PO Box 9,

City Flour Mills,

King Street,

Norwich-

HadeDevelopmentBankHolding S.A.
Luxembouig

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that the Annual General Meeting ofShareholders ofTradeDevelop-
ment Bank Holding S.A. (TDB Holding) will be held at the registered office of the Company,

34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg at 2.30 p.m. on 11th May, 1982' for the purpose of

coasidering and voting on the following matters:

1. Approval of the Chairman’s Statement, the Statutory Auditors’ report and the unconsolidated

financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31st December, 1981.

2. Discharge of the Directors and ot the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to the year

ended 31st December, 1981.

3. Appropriation ofUS$ 1,580,000 to the legal reserve, distribution ofa dividend ofXJS$ 1.40 per share

and the carrying forward of the balance of the profit.

4. Election of die Board of Directors and ofthe Statutory Auditors for 1982. All the Directors are eli-

gible and stand for re-election.

5. Approval of the consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31st Decem-
ber, 19SL

By Order of the Board,

,
Edmond J. Safra,

Chairman

NOTES:
Subject to the relevant resolution being approved, the dividend

will be paj-ab/e oa 1stJune, 1982: (rj in respect of registered

shares to shareholders on die register as at 1st May, 19S2 and
(ii) in respect of bearer shares against surrender of Coupon
No. Ii) Co anr of the Paying Agents listed below.
• Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who
wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting in person must
produce a depositary receipt ot present his share certificates to
gain admission. Ifhe wishes to be represented at the meeting, he *

must lodge a proxy duly completed together with a depositary

receipt at the registered office ofTDB Holding at 5-1, Avenue de
la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg, not later than 10th May, 1982 at

5.00 p.m. Theshareholder may obtain the depositary receiptand,

ifrequired, the form ofproxy from any ofthe banks listed below
by lodging his share certificates at their office or by arranging for

the bank by whom his certificates are held to notify any ol the

banks listed below that the shares are so held.

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive a
notice of the Annual General Meeting at his address on the
register together with a form ofproxy for use ar the meeting.The
proxy should be lodged at TDB Holding's office in accordance
with the above instructions.

Theremittance of the form ofproxy will not preclude a share-
holder from attending in person and voting at die meeting ifhe
so desires. The resolutions may be passed by a simple majority
provided that no single shareholder or proxy may cast votes in
respect ofmore than one-filth of the issued capital or more than
two-fifths ot ail shares represented in person oc by proxy at the
meeting.

Copies of this notice and ofthe Annual Report including the
financial statements of TDB Holding for the year ended
31st December, 1981. may be obtained at its registered office, and
from, any of the banks at the following addresses:

•Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street. London EC2P 2EN.
*Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A., 2, Boulevard RoyaL Luxembourg.

‘Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 15, Rue de Lignc, 1OG0 Brussels.

Manufacturers Hanover Banquc Nordique, 20, Rue de la ViHc-L'Eveque, 75UOS Paris,
*Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 40 ’Kali Street, New York, N.Y. 10015.

*Manufacturcrs Hanover Trust Company, Bockcnheimcc Landsrr. 51/55, Frankfurt.

‘Republic National Bank of New* York. 452 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10018.
Trade Development Bank. 25, Corso S. Gottardo, 6830 Chiasso, L
eTrade Development Bank, 21 Aiderraanbury, London EC2P 2BY.

* Trade Development Bank (France) S.A^ 20, Place Vendome, 75001 Paris.

*Tnde Development Bank (Luxembourg) SjL, 34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve^ Luxembourg'.
Trade Development Batik, 2, Place du lat^I204 Genera.

•Paying Agent ofTDB Holding.
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1M & S profit expands by 22.6%

5

3

-WSftiS HIGHLIGHTS- ar^r s? a^ nibfflJbma
S -JcreSse

L-ent posted on Ji

fw-TJ”, pre-tax^ profits to Lex looks at the surprisingly good results from Marks meeting he
eveaiwt tMJ, „

owoccr has and Spencer. Volume growth has been accelerating and Royal Lane

i ivaJuatinn nr it e
a
r[J

,roressio"a profits for the year have jumped by close to £41m to £222.1m 11 am.

tj as thrown un a
Pfc-lax. ICI meanwhile has produced a disappointing first

[I .097.7*1 which has beenTreditS garter result with pre-tax profits of £62m against £52m in Gtwp „,M
|

t> reserves. the comparable period—well below outside expectations. Most umtwi. KmBd<

I ^ In the UK stores sales
the sluggishness is due to very weak oil prices which Cinthtoa ..

I _4l?
Creased by 16.5 per cent, in *he company has been unable to use to improve oil product FoodT™™'

y Europe by 30.9 per cent and in margins. Finally Lex considers the implications of Great Eurooo
I ptjanada by 32.3 per cent The Universal Stores’ latest move of stepping into the market and clothing ...

I Results this time cover M & S building up its share holding in Empire Stores to 29.9 per 1

I tfojm its European subsidiaries for cent Other major news of the day was the appointment of cana*We yrar to March 31 1982, and receivers at Birmingham and Midland Counties Trust—the Clothing'

£ Canadian subsidiary for the master company of Graham Ferguson Lacey and a substantial Gen. March

a oooed January 31 1982. shareholder in NCC which was suspended earlier this week. D
la fabe figures take in .53 weeks SJSLTSffi
ra

fading fasainst 52). except in
11 JSS

ea panada (52 against 53) and in Dapreciauon
:

es ^ran,,e <52 for both yearsi. the beginning of the year, with- in local currency the Canadian Profit sharing

; w. Earnings per share for the out any adjustment for their sales are 8.9 per cent higher, but interest reed.
’ i, V*oar arc shown to be ahead from revised values. The allocation Drofits before tax are M2 Der As®et

.
saJ“ ...

before Tax comes down to £21lm
f£172m) and' the earnings per
Share to S.45p (6.fl6pj. .

The annual accounts will be
posted nn June 4, and the annual
meeting held on July 1 ai the

Royal Lancaster Motel, W, at

11 am.
1981-82 1980-81

Em Em
GrWiU k*Im •2.198.7 1,872.9
UmtMi. Kingdom .... . 2.025.3 1,233 2

Clnthhtfl . 1.094.0 978 6
Homewara. etc.. .. 178.3 1429
Foods ' 753.0 617.7

Euraoo 43.8 33.3

Clothing 68 0 53.4-

Kamarwara. ate 36 2.3
Foods 8.6 60

Canada 103 3 78.1
Clothing . 68.0 58.4

Gan. Merchandiaa. 2S.0 17,6

Foods .1 10.3 7.1-

£5.28m
turnroimd

into black

by BSG
THE MOVE back into the black

REFLECTING THE difficulties 15Bp excluding corporation tax however, he is confident that

- of the continuing recession:both droits, for previous years. . Iong-establiilHUl

.

-Tire final dividend is-
:
in- the L'.S. provides the &n»S? wita

nnt i«i nr^ uie year xrom xasp to zap a Borrowings m -vx .wji 1 --rp^r»MKS £5iam to £on-

«42m in. 1S81. .

Sales of private houses in the

from' HLSSm to £7,l7m.
Ttrtsd turnover for the year

tinue investment*'ce adds.

At baif-way «a?o pre-tax pro*

The group returned to profit UK fell from 9JOO to 7.300 sMppe<l frmn £I^g8?n to flilbn fits were down from £S9.4m s«

2'I in the first quarter and by mid- though in recent • months de- ^ operating - profit - from £6.4m.M +X ^ * . €hQ Ca !« MIT Amway recorded taxable profits of mand has increased particularly £®Jm .to f®-8m.

Direct exports .......

Trading profit
28.5

202.4

' 22.3
198.2

1 nterosi Myahl* ... 15.8 15.8
Depreciation - 22.7 19.1
Profn sharing 4.2 3.2

Interest reed 216 17,9
Asset sale 0.8 32
Profit baton tax .... 222.1 181.2

United Kingdom' . 216 4 176.8
Europe 3.1 1.9
Canada ZB 2.5

Taxation 100 3 8(16
Minority 1.1 1.1

io.3 7.1' £514.000, against . a loss of for first-time home buyers, says
as.s . 22.3 £440,000 for the corresponding Sir Reginald Smith. -chairman.

period. The second half short; all The btoud’s resuonse of offer*

On a current curt basis the

r first-time home ^uyerb, says costs also .rose from year's pre-tax profits were

r Reginald Smith, chairman. U42tn to £l5-6ra but the reteax? £27.3m- '(fSftSm'l- .wmlc. r-iaied

The group’s response of offer- of deferred tax provisions pro- earnmss per share were HE-P
19.1

is blamed on strikes and further very economic houses' duoed a Tax credit of £Bm " (6.Ip) after tax.

backed with vigorous marketing .
against a charge of £li.7m last

Although the group n;u» a-.ain rn-,,i»0j •„ an »nMii«Binp - limn Incn»a«ini? net vntt from
Copies of. the report and

Exluding VAT and other salts taxes.

See -Lex

, . -f-vit arP snown 10 oe aneafl from revised values. xnc allocation proms octore tax are per _r-r
-L 1° 9-22P. and the dividend to the profit sharing scheme cent lower. uniud k

.

nadanr
lifted from 3.8n to 4.6p net, represents 4J per cent of the The European profit is arrived Europe . .

~ 3.1
OPith a final of 2.S5p. salaries of those elgible. after deducting pre-opening and Canada ZB

$T ai-The profit was struck after Results of overseas sub- other exceptional expenses Tawnon 1003
8a fhharging depreciation of £22.7m sidiaries have been consolidated totalling £474.000 (£253.000).

î

in°' iw
.

-

: Mr and allocation to using exchange rates ruling at while the Canadian figure is
p||!f ‘2HJ-2

L

nd 01
tt Employees' profit sharing scheme the end of each year. While struck afer pre-opening expenses ordinary fia .2

(£3^m). Depreciation European rates are broadly of £225,000 (exceptional expenses Und^iribuied 60.4

Bg. A£as been charged on the basis of similar to last year, the Canadian £454.000). • •Exiuding vat and other mIu
ie book values of properties at figures are distorted. Expressed On a CCA basis the profit See Xex

| i Flight Refuelling edges ahead Office ani

^ E-TAX profits at Flight The directors say the results after an exceptional dehit of Electronit~ ®tefuelling (Holdings) edged show a modest improvement on £61,000 (nil), being the net _ . -
to nAhead from £2.91m to £3.02m in those for the previous year. The interest paid relating to the 4? /"nAVYI
rri 5e981, and the directors are depressed state of The national acquisition of Stanley Aviation J.I dL^aUUill
T nfecoramending a one-For-two economy, together with the limi- Corp, associates' losses of £3,000 .

appropriate to recommend a Stated earnings per 25p share ally onerous in Nerft America. June 21.

dividend (or 1981 other than the for the year fell from 165p to Sir RegmaW says. Despite this,

nominal O.lp net paid at the

See Lex

Sj*.5 interim stage — last year hath
pa.vments were omitted.

Flight Refuelling edges ahead Office and
Electronic

at £2.66m

t,,.- tlwy „ Norwich Union suffers
improved profits for I9S2 pro-

vided the UK economy does not • • 1 . • _ -

ssfs£i."aji“
in,erea increase in surrenders dexicit

sSSSS to £0.3m
at - £4.98m (£2.3mj—comprising rendered or lapsedis reported by forinv«tiii^t ai^ £26^ was

vehicle distribution £2.81m ti»c Norwich Union Insurance inverted in the tK.
,

Overseas A SHARP redactmr. in pre tax

l£2.45mj and manufacturing Group ih its 1981 report and holding now*- constitute *bout
losses has been •• nfcnwr hy

Evered cuts

deficit

to £0.3m
accounts.£2. 17m (£154.000 loss). accounts. per cent- of UK life tunas. Evered and Campam Hnldtegs,

The pre-tax figure included a Mr Michael Falcon, in bis
.
The life funds lovwtpd £6Bm

eujjjnppi^ fpnm £Wi5.031 ft;

share of associate losses of chairmans statement, said that m. fixed jnterw Jglts ana £290.803 -for 1981. Tnrnm-rf

w foisted from 1.6p net to 2.35p expenditure, have ineviubly £73,000 (nil) to the share in qcn- Electronic Machines, the UK interest ch^ges of
either surrendered or lapsed, the real yields ofifered at pre-

ai,SSn
!

'

k -Jor an increased total of 3.75p affected some areas of the tive scheme. ?mLriat
l
I?d °TMUmnh £13 000)'

T * ^ -496,000
£nnip^.ed an aVerage^3^ sent on index-linked ells do not There iv again nr« dividend-

group's business in the short- There was a substantial Imperial and Triumph type- (iU.uiHJJ. ^ - - -- — - - * --compared with 2.55 p.

Electronic Machines, the UK interest charges of £4.61m the Itie policies in force wwe ^Ms. Mr Falran eim^iasises Hiat £ii.sim.
sole distributor of Adler (£7J26m). Tax took £496,000 cither surrendered or lapsed, the real yields ottered at pre-

Imueri^ and Triumph type-' (£13.000). compared witiian average ofU ^ oa im prerTliere again iki dividend-1--

Turnover of this manufac- term. However, despite these increase In tax, which was up writers, calculators and word Minorirv dehits were £173 000 per cent for the proceeding 10 make them an attractive holdmq the last payment was a Tinu!

i

SS rrS S SS years. for more than a small proportion OiSp ip 1979. tern per4 utinivcf ul LIUS IIId 11 U-i •&!** ICI III. nungrci, u«»MAie Ulcac »uwl am »•*«, -r — a —
. — 1 rgo rum » __4 „w*__ voar; I nr Uiore U1K

^ j.urer of specialised equipment difficulties, they consider that from £127,000 to f748.000. processors, rose marginally from (£j»3,00a
This increase he attributed to of the funds.

^ <or aircraft, nuclear and elec the performance in the weW- Attributable profits were £2.27m 12.52m to £2 68m in 1981 Turn- ordinary debits totaUed £1.16m ims^ncre^ ne atmouiM^ oi^ujws.
SI i — 1 1 _ r- i C*J rOm 1 rfiirMnrtrYc nk*Ar aFcn madn a gJtohf 9rfV9 nf*A ( U-tDIU ) > _ . ... « «

industries, improved established areas of its business (£2.79m),

Jrom £19.05m to £21.89 m. Group has been verv- satisfactory. absorbed

^ B-esults include only six months’ Accordingly. " they are recom- £321,000

and
£551,000

fo- Contribution from Stanley Avia- mending one-foM-wo Stated earnings per 25p share
bt ,

::ion which was acquired on issue to be allotted to ordinary were down to 16.3Ip (21.32p).

dividends over also made a slight advance (£3.46ra).

against to £22.65m compared with ^s5
.

P®^. i°P share

£22 .4m.
• as being down from

25p share The year's dividend is being J °

(21.32p). increased from 7p to 7.5p net
£S89

-000 (CT.-toii.

funds rose by £400m
share were <*uf from ! ! ",> 1 ft 3p
The prniqicris for the enrrerit

June 30, 1981 at a cost of shareholders.
f>10.6m. The pre-ta:

areholders. Earnings per share have been per 25p- share, with a final of

The pre-tax figure was struck adjusted to reflect the rights 5p (4.5p). Earnings per share—

—

... r issue made last June. are, however, stated lower, atissue made last June.

• comment

comment The Norwich Union, unlike £275m.

most other life companies, has The fire insurance subsidiary

Income by over 20 per com to That the rniproung trend has

25.03p (27.84p excluding release With the slip back into a pro- noj' nuhed tn invest its UK life reported a pre-tax profit tip by

been mpiniiiiafC

As stated in the-

of deferred tax of 2S.07p). *n qeconrt new money in overseas equity nearly £7m to £39.2m, despite report, the recnveiy nf the group

|QCP)

First three

months’ results
The Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries
PLC announce the following unaudited trading
results of the Group for the first quarter of 1982, with
comparative figures for 1981.

Despite a mid-air pitstop—in the Tax look £1.12m (£899.512 half. BSG failed to meet exp ec- haxrnnHnuedinth«*Rernndiia.:

form of a £5.2m rights issue last credit after release of f1.72m l*}ioas - The good news was the TT Ji 1 \1/* A ,^'vrl
3l7t

June—Flight Refuelling only deferred lax) leaving' atlribut- ‘PSJ**
1 c“sl

*‘

I

J llltCQ VV 1TC llD IU1Q.W3-V ^
just managed to sustain its able profits of £1.53rtr i£3.42m). per cent of this came from a

. Mf J
j?

nil^*‘gy

record of profit growth. And Current cost adjustments re- TAXABLE PROFIT of United terrous^vrire. wireciotir and syn- through the pen nd. .

since pre-tax returns from the duced the attributable surplus } Wire Group in the half year to thetic fabrics. The benefits nf - a small frarttnq nrnfff nf r7.gfrfi

Stanley acquisition for which to £l.lxn (£l.S3m excluding the *[!!?,>i!
tf

i e
lh
rtnw«

a
March 27 10®. was well ahead at

™orWTO^1

J

lg these actjvmes nver was made in the sir rronifcs. ?.r.

the money was raised amounied release of deferred lax). S
n0r i^ n a™,S -n

fT; Vmo

„

n the £30000 in the ^ *?*l
lwo yeare wcre beE1°- terpiwvenent to >tec*. a IV

to no more than £0.26m over the After dividends of £459.366 Snt

P
Whilethlvehtle S ^£

t0 ^ operating, si.bsrdfarm rm-
six monih period, fully-taxed t£428.742> the retained profits

sarae^penod a >car wiiar. after n* «tra_ort_iiiaiy lass was WbutH. wy the director?.

,,,uurjr ,u
has mnHnued in the wrnnrt ha:-

t t • a 1 MM T* • j _ dwpite Ihe economic uncrr?3»n

United Wire up nudway
TAXABLE PROFIT of United ferrous wire, wireciotir and syn- ,hr,wjtii the pennd.

to no more than £0.26m over the After dividends of £459.366
six month perind, fully-taxed (£428,742) the retained profits ic liu-iv > n Mn t,n„A *„ ,,.. 11#...-

>us>> *•«»=

earnings per share have been emerged at £l.07m t£3mi. !* ^ i

o

0^ interest charges of £252J)00, up attnbutable to the lower value *.

somewhat diluted Indeed the At the half-vear stage, the
,n re

^
es

f
,°I

?
unl ‘i * aie the from £186.000. Turnover rose of the Rand, affecting group JTc-tax prrifiis were stmr/

SdaSTnf
1Scy SS&JS company had mad^pr^tiS pr£ ^m £6.48n, to £9^7m. activities in South Atni. $£***

existing interests did marginally fils of £1.3m (£1.37m) on turn- Spain—made a timelv rerovere The net interim dividend Is Thule United operations con- -j charce ‘nr iux
less well than in a disappointing over of £11.43ra.(£l2.28mi. rim indications from fir'i being held at 25p—last year a thuied to expand rapidly, the £*»ok .\v wi e-lm- • .l
6rst half: as before conditions ,r TrAf A CPT AxirnD quarter performance are that ,otal cf *-raP "M P*w <mt of chairman adds, with fim-haif isrtn.fifR (^tKU'hrlnrr.'rxii'
were smoother for FR's major KUALA SELANGOR )hp group will produce -in

Usable profits of £602.000. Half
J™®}

5 atet«t equal to those ordinary debit df HSSSS
bu.lnoss thin for it. venluresin Taxable profits or Kual. tiltproSS bolHlotoS For f>m .Mri wminfis .per »P FAti.g ^jrwlou. full year. IK73.TS6,.

“***
elermnics andinuid control. The Selangor Rubber Company for the full year a further upturn -snare were 2.9p, against O.lp.

Or a 1shares came back 12p on the 19S1 declined from £310.469 to in manufacturing is anticipated Tax was higher at £380.000 jrj^TOg bW »t was not yet profit- ®
ffigures to 263p. where the yield £295.244. bui the total dividend including recovery overse.i*— (£21.000 1 . for a net profit of

*b,e
’ fSaSdSi

* * i',S4W1
is 2 per cent. The fully-taxed is held al 13.5p net with a same- where potential is seen to be £239,000. compared with £8.000. t '

' — *
L

multiple of almost 25 still looks again final of 9p. Stated earnings good—and there should he There was an extraordinary
' - " ,l

,

a rather optimistic rating, but it per lOp share were lS.36p £1.5m more property sale*, debit of £50,000 (nil). II I II ~jf* vi i« 1 a - ... .
may get fair support from Uf.Wp). Tax took £152359 Altogether this puts a return tn Mr A. A. Green, chairman, says W. 11. If. fffglltlllgalG & Cfi. Limited Icurrent military activity, as a (£167,198). Kuala s ultimate real dividends on the cards profitability improved signifl- •

0 oyw **

windfall element in 1982 profits holding company is Harrisons Yesterday the shares remained cantly in the traditional sector th-m lrm, , ,
- - -- -

The net interim dividend Is

activities in South Africa.

Thule United operations con-

1981
First

Quarter Year
£ millions £ millions

1982
First

Quarter
£ millions

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

Sales to external customers
Chemicals:

438 1,899 United Kingdom 485
849 3,851 Overseas 1,098

U87 5,750 L583
-09 831 Oil 198

1,496 6,581 Total . 1,781

52 335 Profit before taxation 62

After providing for:
74 348 Depredation 96

—36 —111 Taxation —26

16 224 Profit after taxation 36
—6 —32 Attributable to minorities —6

Profit attributable to parent
company before

10 192 extraordinary items 30— —6 Extraordinary items —
Profit attributable to parent
company after

10 186 extraordinary items 30

Earnings before
extraordinary items

1.7p 32.3p per £1 Ordinary Stock 5.lp

G roup chemical sales in the first quarter were £1 ,583m,
an increase of £ 15m (1 "„) over the fourth quarter 1 981 . Oil
sales fell by £65m (25 ?J to £198m. There was a volume
improvement in chemical sales of 1 %, an increase of2%
in overseas markeis being offset by a reduction in the UK.
The f.o.b. value ofchemical exports from the UK was

£368m, an increase of 5 % on the previous quarter l£352m).
Oil exports fell from £40m to £!3m.

The Company's oil business produced trading profits

of £12m in the quarter (fourth quarter 1981 £25m)
after supplementary petroleum duty and petroleum,

revenue tax of£41m (fourth quarter J 98 1 £45m).

The year started badly with UK trading adversely

affected by weather and transport difficulties but there was
improvement towards the end of the quarter. However,
there is no evidence as yet of a sustained upturn.The fall

in the price ofoil contributed to lower oil profits but failed

to benefit margins in oil related businesses where because

of industry overcapadty pressure on prices intensified. In

most overseas territories profits held up well despite

recession in many parts of the world.

The following tabic summarises the sales to external

customers and profits before tax by quarter:

seems certain. and Crasfield. unchanged at 15p. group, including
.
non-

,

27/28 Livat Lane London EC3R 8EB Trieahonr oi-*2: J2]j

Yule Catto soars to £5.7m and pays more
FOR THE year ended December a net lotati nf-2.5p; an improve- major contribution to profits The company says the current
31 1981, Yale Catto and Co. mem or 25 per cent on last from overseas companies. rear is likely "be one
returned taxable profits of time’s 2p. Turnover for the year rose Iu Mdidation. rather than further!PR ifim u'hinh wptp 140 rtpr rfint Nl) nf T>rnfil frfiTn final Plfll 7^m i CIA r t « mi _ ...

of time's 2p.

£5.75m. which were 140 per cent No share of profit from Goal £101.73ra (£36.r,9m 14 expansion. The GOAL invest-
above the £2.39m achieved for Petroleum was included in the months; and trading profits were men! is now worth about £1.4m
the previous 14 months. full year results following its £5.9Sm (£2.9m). less than it was a vear aeo butcav 111** 1‘tia rofl nccifiMtinii ae an invMtmsnl T*w I (V> , r-, o. . :

Uj“' 11 ”
.
“

.

Jear OUt
The directors say tliat the reclassification as an investment

acquisition of Revertex instead of an associate. In
Chemicals In 1980 and subsequent addition, Dovprstrand has

full year results following its £5.9Sm (£2.9m). less than it was a year aeo but
reclassification as an investment Tax took £2.57m (£I.34mi and the company insists thSt’ themrtead of an associate. In after minorities nf £598,006 slake holds a lot of potential
addition, Dovprstrand has (£553.000) and extraordinarv Yule Pjiiin'c sharps u.truwi k«Chemicals in i»»u and sunsequent aaquion, uavprsirano nas (Jt5S3.000) and extraordinary Yule Callo's xhares eained 5n

change in the group's financial become an associate instead of debits this time cf £S3,000 yesterday moving to 87o This
year make comparisons a subsidiary ^ following Us (£406.000 credit) aitributeble gfvel ^i hStifrlc fuHy-twted
extremely difficult but earmngs amalgamation with the Revertex profits emerged 177 per cent a/e of around 7i which dU-
per share have Increased from compounding division. ahead at £2.5ra (£903.000). CCA counts the comoanv's modest
7.9p in 1979 aod 2.6p in 1980 to It is pointed out that the pre-tax profits'were £4.4m.

. profitefSrthe
ll^p for 19S1. sroup’s VK performance _was The. sroup's main aetivitic. SveraH. The incSLed divSd
They are stepping up the final “veiy creditable and that it include

. rubber and palm oil indicates a yield of more than
dividend from 1.2p to 1.5p for continued to benefit from a cultivation in Malaysia and the 4 n*r rent-

Tt.is pointed out that the pretax profits were £A4m. i^wte -profite for tee Twpgroup's UK performance ^was TTie. group’s main activities overall. The increased dividend
very creditable and that it include

. rubber and palm oil indicates a yield of more thancontinued to benefit from a cultivation in Malaysia and the 4 per cent.
fabrication of thermoplastic — ,

-
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year

Aberdeen Trust InL 2.3 June 25

Downlebrae

Office and Electronic ...

055 — 0.44 — 1.0

10 — 10 i3 13

3.8 July 5 3.6 5.2 4.9

1.1 . July 5 1.0 — 4.05

Nil — u Nil 0.1 Nil

3 July 1 3 6 6

Nil • Nil : Nil 0.9

2.35 f July 9 1.4 '

3.75t 2.55

1.7 July 1 1.5 2.85 25
30p June 11 30 45 45
17 June 11 13* . 25 19*

4.155 Aug 6 3.56* 5.44S 4.84*

9 June 11 9 13.5 .13.5

2.85 July 16 2.3 4.6 3.8

5 July '2 - 4.5- ' '7.5 7 .

1-31 July 2 1 — 3

2.1 July 1 • 2.1 2.1 2.1

• comment
Nearly all of Yule ratio’s in-
crease is thanks to the Revertex
acquisition. Platations have
weakened in the year, due to
lower prices for rubber and palm
products. Manufacturing has
been fairly static, with only roof
skylight sales looking chipper.

,

YC is putting money into its
new chemical acquisition, notably
overseas where more than half
the division's profits come from.

TheLombard
14 Days Notice
DepositRate
is

NEWVENTURES • NEWJOBS • NEWMARKETS

United Wire inL 2.2 July 1 -2.2. — S.tS

George Wimpey 1-95 July 2 1.7. -2J5 255
Yule Catto 1.5 July 5 1St 2,5 2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, -t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. S Oo
capital to be increased by scrip issue.

121%
Lombard North Central PLC,
17 Bruton SL, London Wl A 3DH.
For details phone 01-409 3434

\ Chemical
Sales

on
Sales

Profit

Before
Tax

1981 £w £m £m
1st Quarter • 1J87 209 52
2nd Quarter 1,418 J85 83
3rd Quarter 1,477 174 86
4lh Quarter 1,568 263 124

Year 5.750 831 335

1982 1st Quarter 1*5&3 198 62

:mTiT?

The charge for taxation for the first quarter of 1 982
amounting to £26m (1981 £36mJ consists of £7m ofUK
corporation tax (1981 £20m)and £(9m taxation of
overseas subsidiaries aod principal associated companies
(1981 £I6mj.

Trading Resultsfor thefirst halfyear 1982 will be
announced on Thursday 29 July J 982.

*

Imperial Chemical House
Mill bank
London SWJP3JF
29 April 1982

P.S.G. FLINT
Secretary'

mvannens ell
PropertyInvestmentand Development

FIVE YEARRECORD

hwestaioit rental income - - 151 492 1,103 '

1,423 1,53a
Profitbeforetaxation 332 .. 857 1,028 817 914
Ordinary stockholders?funds ' 3,080“' 9,178 9,607 15,001 19 876
Investmentportfolio -1,084 - 12^97 12-.961 18356 24367
Met assete per ordinaiystock unit - 31.7p 52.1p 54.6p 82.6p 109 4p
Dividaidsper ordinaiystockunit .. l.OOp 120p X40p I35p 1.7

5

p

• Cwnpl^ionofnewdevelopmentswfilenticesteadygrowthin rentalIncomeand assets per

• Majority of borrowings are long-termwith repayment dates from 1985 to 2002;- •

• Despiteadditions toportfiffio, borroimngssfinremain atappraxiniately50% ofstockholders’funds.

Copies ofthe animal repori available from the Secreting
51 Green Street, Mayfair, LondonW1Y3RH

Theinternationalventarecapital :

investment company -with a full
‘

listing on The StockExchange, London.

Total AssetsUS $76 million.

Venture investor in theUnited States
for 10 years associated with leading

US venture capitalists.

New venture capitalinvestment

programme in the UnitedKingdom.

Research infheUKbyNew Cambridge
Research Company Limited.

••

Investmentsin flight stt^idarion^ -

medical instrameniatidn,

biotechnology, computer& tele-

communications systems, tissue

culture, softwareprogrammes.

for copes of the 1981
Report and Accounts,
whichindude the

Chairman's Review,
colour photographs
and full information
of the Group's activities,

please telephone

orwrifetothe •

companyat

ReidHouse,
Church Street,

Hamilton5,
Bamuda.
Ti- 010-1-800 (29)52244

ot_
_

•; . _

.JoJmAllan,

Servkeslimited,
14 King Street,

London EC2
Tel- 01-726 4329 •

ADVETORE « INNOVAHON • ENTERPRISE
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Oil profits fall but ICI
cut by ip

u
z,.:

Losses cut

at Audio

HAVING INCTJRKED--a pre-tax
los« of £84,000 aaldway, the
steel and engineering holding
company TilleshMl reports
losses for the year to December
28 1981 of £100,000 compared
with a pre-tax profit of £306,000.
Turnover fen from £11.54m to
£10.01m.

Mr J. G. Price, chairman and
chief executive, says the re-
duced losses in the second half
vtere partly because of a 10 per
cent sales increase but were
largely due to containing losses
at the steel mill. However, this
was offset by a severe reduction
in results- at -the engineering
division.

•

The final dividend per
ordinary share has consequently
been cut from 2.5p to 1.5p net,
making a total of 24>p for the
year compared with 3-5p. Earn-
ings per lOp share are stated to
he nu against 23.7p before ex-
cluding ' deferred' "taxation
adjustments.

The company had a '.tax re-
bate of £27,000 against a pay-
ment of £266,000 last time, and
extraordinary items (net of
tax) took £38;000 '(nil), leaving
attributable losses of £165,000
against profits of £572,000.

The chairman says; “Tbe com-
pany has traded profitably for
the first three months of the
current year but there is re-
newed hesitancy in- tbe Steel

industry, particularly as it

affects the steel mail, and it' is

.

not possible to forecast results
fpr_I?8fc*’

;
•

Current '.cost
' accounting

methods produce a pre-tax loss

of £269,000 (profit £114,000).

m opening quarter Fidelity
IA* TtOTM l/WroM Ami

TRADING PROFITS - from
Imperial Chemical Industries'
oil business fell from £26m to
£I2m in the first quarter of 1982.
This figure was after supple-,

mentary petroleum, duty
.
and

petroleum revenue tax up from-
£3lm to £41m.
Pre-tax profits of Britain's

largest manufacturer increased
by £10m to £62m, despite deprer
ciatitm climbing by- -£22m to
£96m. Sales showed a substan-
tial improvement. from £L5bn to
£3_78bn-
Group chemical sales contri-

buted £1.5Sbn.. of this total—

a

modest increase of 1 per cent
over the previous quarter’s
figures. There • was a volume
improvement in chemical sales.

again by 1 per cent—an increase
of 2 per cent in overseas markets
being- offset by a reduction in the
UK
Chemical sales in the fourth

quarter last year were £L57bn
and oil sales totalled £263m in
the same period. Tbe final
quarter pre-tax figure was £ll4m.
Year-end figures were: group
sales £6.58bn, including £S.75bn
from eheuricais, and f831m from
oil; pre-tax profits £335m.
The FOB value of chemical

exports from the UK was £368m,
an -increase of 5 per cent on the
previous quarter’s £352m. Oil
sales fell by 25 per cent to
£19Stn,
-The directors say tbe year

started badly with UK trading

adversely affected by the
weather and transport difficul-

ties, but there was improvement
towards the end of the quarter.
However, they say there is no
evidence, as yet, of a sustained
upturn.

Tbe fall in tbe price of oil
contributed to lower oil profits,

but ’failed to benefit margins in
oil-related businesses

First quarter tax was down
from £36m to £26m, leaving
£36m against £l6m. After
minorities of £6m (same),
attributable profits were £30m
compared with £10m, aqd the
stated earnings per share
advanced from L7p to 5JLp.

See Lex

Border^
Brewenes
improvement

TAXABLE profit of Border
Breweries OVrexham) moved
ahead from £903,701. to £938,435

In the year to February 28 1982,

on turnover up from £14.08m to
£l5Ji9m. Profits at half time were
£508,000.

A higher final dividend of 3£p
net, compared with 3.6p, lifts the

total to 53p (4-9p). Stated earn-

ings per 25p share were U-59p,
against 10fi5p.

Tax at £309,474 was down from
£330,688. Extraordinary credits of

£47,356 (£40,553) were the profit

fropj disposing; of freehold
property.

Pre-tax profit on a CCA basis

was £613,000, down from £661,000.

Strong recovery shown
by Hoskins & Horton

A YEAR of “consolidation and
recovery" bad been achieved .at

Htwtfdns and Horton- after a
serious erosion of the company’s
asset base in 1980, according to
Mr K a Hale, chairman. It

finished 1981 wiflb pre-tax profits

of £451,000, against a £188,000
loss and a mid-year profit of

£234,000.
Turnover of this building sup-

plier, builder and contractor
rose from £8.95m to £9.4xn.

Interest payments took less at

£134,000 (£271,000).
A final payment of 3p per

share (2p) will raise the total

dividend to 5p (2p>. Stated earn-

ings per 20p share were 16.4p,
against a 2B-5p loss.

Production changes and
U.S. loss hit Arenson

De Vere Hotels over

£0.8m off at year-end
FOR THE six months ended
January 31 1982 Arenson Group
has run into a loss aqd' is

omitting the- interim, dividend.
Tbe loss was £630,000, compared
with a profit of £28,006 in the
comparable, period last year
when an interim of 0,52p was
paid.

,

Mr Archy Arenson, the chair-

man, says the required' changes
in production techniques in
both' the office and domestic
furniture divisions to- make die
new ranges - caused •* heavily
increased’ production .costs,

which continued through tee the
end of March. And this- situation

was aggravated!by losses^of-some
£200,000 sustained in the U.S. <

While trading conditions, have
not- improved, Mr AtoBsqa^atiys

t.lnithe - group Is. Inew
profitably: intoe. hamn
“We arete a: far stxongmyposi-
tion to regain our market share
because of the actions; ffeat itP
have''taken k o^e? '‘the - pasv 18
months.” : > -

With regard to tbe U.S. sub-

sidiary, he says the trading and
management problems being
experienced -Will, • result

.
in

farther losses in tire’second half.

“ However, we are paying special

and urgent attention to this

matter so that by the end of the

current year satisfactory solur

tions will have been imple-
mented”
Turnover for the half year

came to £6.69m (£6J8m). The
loss per share is Jshown at 6Rp
(0.4p)- I» the full year to July 31
1981 the -group made a profit of

£68,000 and pdida totaldividend
n£-L225p. -

ANSBAGHER \
-. - .- . . : V*’ i - Kit '' •

ncBBt ..-dgtis. by
tHemy Ansbaeher __has .

ten
.accessed to respect .of .814 new.
-abares,ror;-91A iper-cwnfc^ ,

:.T3xevsb»?es ngrt taken n^.have:
rheed nejdiat axpmntom^to the

niaifcet ' Net proceeds will be
remitted to eligible shareholders.

SECOND HALF profits- of »e
Vere Hotels and Restaurants

have fallen from £781,000 to

£495,000. JPoBowing the. setback

at midway, 1 the full profit for the

year 1981 came out at £538,000,

against £1,396,000.

Turnover was down from
£2L05m to £Z0.06m. The divi-

dend for the year is held at 6p
net per share, with an un-

changed final of 3p.

The directors state that there

is, as yet, little .sign of a signi-

ficant lasting upturn to the
economy- ^However, the strength

«of the balance sheet with a net

asset backing of 336p per share
provides a .

defence against a
prolongation of the recession and
ensicges the group will be able

id take. full, advantage of the
teaavery .When it efimes-

"
?

““
TJ^uitUfy! hSs’beeh’^wroste^ .by

thd recent hotel- salqand.' will

be further augmented through
the'disposal of low yielding pro-

perly investments undp nego-

tiation.

The profit was struck after

depreciation, repairs and re-

newals of £L94m (£L92m).
There is an extraordinary credit

of £L4Bm (£17,000) including

realisation of prior year revalua-

tion surpluses £1.95hl Earnings
per share are down from 0p to

4J.p,.

Henry Boot
at £1.88ra:

Resultsfor
yearended
1stJamary. 1982.

recovery

; :
4J ^ ^ 1

ttefbtii interestand toxs-.ei^Via' * «/:«
,
rH^il

The Group
Associated companies

Interest !

Profit (loss) before tax

Shareholders funds

Total borrowings

Earnings (loss) per share: Fully dflutari

Historic cost

Current cost
- c

; ^
Proposed total dividends:

on Convertible Preference Shares
,|;

6n'Ordinary Shares ' >J
-

' .3 -.-^1 rjflU.

1981 1980
rooo f-coo

:iS2^tL"J;65,627
. V ” 1

* *
F-

loJ)92 ' (7,524)

. 2,979 .
618

(4,773) * (7,346)

8,298 (8,252)

42,381 23,311

20,702 45,767

10.7p
6.7p

1.5616p
1-85p

(40.7)p
(47.B)p

** '

Tt^e benefits of the measures tatefvfe clc^e loss-making plants and
to reduce i

were intensified.
‘

Weir Pumps imu^ed,^) prdfrtability«^achieved significant ?
;

reduction&©WH^ci^^*rt^ aodbpfroM^^^Qcders receivedJncr^sed

to f93miiri^^whha^bstantial.increas€i;5^vnnrt orders. ™'“' • ^ ^ -

Thedei ... . _ .......
ia margi

retum forthe Foundries Division; '?*&£'
‘

", ••. K
-WeirWestgarth had a good year bul wo^ho-large new desannaboti

PROSPECTS .

The recovery of trie Group has ,is now consoBdating^i®

gams
domestic orworld trade. Evep if.th^re.is,npsuch -trnproverpent irf1^2,the

Group resultslortheyearshajldtje broadty'sbnaar to those of;1981. -

pays same
PRE-TAX profit.ifor Henry Boot
and . Sens- improved in 1981 to

fiRSm: from £LTte, on ; turp-

over slightly up rto

£9L54m.
'

Profits were £239,000 after s£r

months,, when the .
chainjian pre-

dicted a difficult year for profit

jpowth.
Tbe final dividend of lOp net

is bring repeated, for a same
legate trisi Of 13pg Earnings pe:
n
~0Op -shire are grveu as JNfip,

T(27.6p). .

Tax credits of £86,000 (£1.71m)
made a net profit of £1.97m.
against £3.41itt.

Minorities credits came to

£12,000 (nil). On a CCA basis,

taxable, profit was £L56m, com-
pared with £L7im
The company’s main interests

are In construction, joinery,

engineering, property, foundry,
plant and finance.

British Assets

up to £1.76m
In ' the six months ended

March 31 1982 net income avail-

able for ordinary shareholders
in British Assets Trust -rose

from £L62m te £L76m, Gross
income declined by £400,000 to

£3.46m as a -result of the sale

of UK government securities to

repay two Uiji. dollar loam bat
this was more than offset by a
cat to interest and expenses by
£600,000 to £334,000:.

A second quarterly dividend
of Lip is declared,.;making £2p
to date. For the- year ended
September 30 1981 the company
paid a total of 4.05p. .

Tax took
£L27m (£L25m) .and..eamiugs
are shown at ^pr
share. ••...'•>

.

‘ At March 31, ne^asset value
was 117^p, eora|£rod ^woth
119 at Septembers! 3981.

'

A^OC-m^r ^
UnaerWri^n^; arisS

for. the offer f»
of Associated H
per cent of the-
capita^ -orr^'
siiares, wiH;be ,

tender. - -The. to

the? an^hcatibn- Ifef’-wH open
on May 7. ^

S. G. Warburg,
brisk, is advising the; -company,-

whose .
stockbroker* 4W:, Rawe-

and Pitman.

:

'
•

'.h' l.

GRA GROUP ^
The GRA Group, the grey-

hound racing business; granted
|x full xefistteg on -the stock
market earlier this. -week, will

begin trading this* morning.
Brokers to GRA are Rowe and
Eftmazbr

:

Dattemeq
Group corrtiwfeemploy SJSOQ.
inCanada,
FarEastarm npgena. • ^>
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Tax took less at £15,000
(£511,000) and extraordinary
debits aX £19,000 were also

lower, against £627,000.

M view of Ihe 1980 difficulties

and the continuing recession, the
1981 performance had been
sound, Mr Hale said. The Horton
companies began 1982 poorly
because of the bad weather and
prospects depended on liie state

of the domestic economy.
Hosktes had made a sounder
start, but its summer per-
formance would probably depend
on winning export contracts.

A pre-tax profit Of £260,000
was recorded on a CCA basis,

against a £541,000 lots.

A REDUCTION from £215,000
to £192,000 in its pretax losses

is reported by Audio Fidelity

for the half year to October 31
3981. In the previous full year
to . April 30 1981 there were
losses . of £280,617 against
profits of £99,048.

The directors of tbos manu-
facturer, wholesaler and re-

tailer of hfi-fidelity sound equip-
ment, say retail losses over toe
normally quiet summer period
were even higher than expected.
Adverse conditions have eon-
tinned into the second half.

Little improvement was
achieved during toe Christmas
period due to appalling weather
conditions.

While showing an improve-
ment as a. whole, manufacturing
divisions suffered heavy re-
organisations! costs, which they
say will not affect the second
half figures.

This ^vision is enjoying
markedly increased demand for
its products. The German sub-
sidiary. Onhesterelektronik
Vertriebs, ceased trading in
December.

There was again no tax charge
for the half year hut there' were
minority credits of £2,000
(£3,000).

SPAIN
Price

April 29 % 4- or-

Bcnca Bilbao ............ 3*5 t— 3
Banco Cantnri 334 —3
Bairco Exnrior — 310 '+5

Banco Hiapano 310 —2
Banco Ind. Cat. .... tIO
Banco Siflttiidir 322 >—

3

Banco Urqufjo ...—.... 200
Banco Vizcaya 360 *-3

Banco Zaragoza ..... MB
Dregarfoa — . T50 (—2

Espanoka Zinc _— ...... 09

Foaca 83

Gal. Praoiadoa ..—

.

40
HidrcHa 63.5

ibarefaaro — 66.5

Patrol bos .................. 91.-0

Patrol i bar .....—... 99

Sogafisa — 890
Taiafonica 71.7 *4-1.2

Union Elect 6* -1-0.5

Hoechst
NOTCE IS HEREBTGIVENTHAT

-

The Annua! General Meeting

will be held at 10 am,
* on Tuesday, 8th June 198%

atthaJahihmderthalt& In Frankfortam Maln-HScfta^ PfaffenwlBM.

Agenda
*L Presentation oftoo Annual Report and Accounts ofHoechst Aklfengoseff*

schaft for 1981, with the Report of the Supervisory Board, andtiteCoraoD*
dated Report and Accounts for 1981.

2. Allocation of the profti available for dividend.

It Is proposed to pay a dividend of DM7.- per share ofDM 50.- nominaltor
toe financial year 1981.

a Ratification of the actions of the Board of Management for 1981.

4, Ratification of the actions of the Supervisory Board for 1981.

5, Resolution that the Board of Management be authorised until 7th June
1987, with the approval of the Supervisory Board, to Increase the share
capital by up to DM 300 million by the Issue of new shares against contri-

butions in cash or In kind, and to decide on theexdusion of the subscrip-
tion right of shareholders.

& Hacjjon of auditors Sorthe financial year 1982.
-

’» '

• - •' rL
'

^ r »•
' ‘

Thefun agenda,Includingthe proposedresolutions. Iscontained InthaBundss-
anzeiQer no. 81 of 30th April, 1982.

Shareholders wishing to be present and to vote at the Meeting must comply
with Article 14 ofthB Articles of Association and deposit their share certifica-

tes during usual business hours by Thursday, 3rd June 1982, at the latest until

after the Meeting, at one of the depositories listed In the Bundesanzolger
no. 81 of 30th April 1982, or, In the United Kingdom, at the offices of

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street

London K32P2EB

* » y

Frankfurt am Main, April 1882

Hoechst Aktlengeselfschaft

THE TR3NG HALL
,;US&BSpEX
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OyeraH, our results for T981 showed an improvementoverthose forthe

previous year.Whilst increases in premium income were modest
- Group profitswere enhanced by greater investment earnings.

The UfeSocietysurplusesreached record levels,to/hich were reflected in

higherbonusesto policyholdens.The Fire Society, oper^ting in an intensively

LifeSodety
Overall in ihe United KIngdorfi our new annual
premiums increased by 6%, but the bright spot
was pensions for those not in company schemes,
where new annual premiums rose by some 12%
and single prerniurns by 68%. Overseas, we had
Another Very successful year, achieving a rise of

36% i&tiewarinualpremiums, mainlyfrom pension
policies. .

Duringi981 atotal of£305m of new moneywas
invested, £26Qm of it in the United Kingdom.
£100m was put into UK Government Stocks at

very- sati^aetoiv yields, and we added to our
property portfolio, which now exceeds £1,130m in

n^adcetvalue, £1,000m of which is in the UK.

Bonuses 1o policyholders were further increased.

Fire Sodety
Despite intense competition and the consequent
lower premium growth, the Fire Society's pre-tax

profit rose to £39 million, £7 million up on 1980
but only £3 million better than 1979.A deteriora-
tion in the overall underwriting result was more
than offset by increased investment income.

Competitive forces which slowed the ’growth of
our business in the second half of1980 gathered
further momentum throughout 1981. Although in

the United Kingdom we achieved a modest
underwriting profit toe measures we have had to

'

take in toe attempt to preserve our share of the
marketdo not augur wellfor toe1982 result

IffESOCfETY ......

TOlAtPREMIUMS:^
Annual :-M&

:
•

•) / -f
NawAnpualPramiams

•

GGSTORBONUSeS:
AnnuafRevereionary

:
Additional .4

1981 1980

£324.0m £290.1m
74.8 .. 65.7

398.8 3528

FIRE SOCIETY

PREMIUMS WRrTTEM

1981 1980

£250An £232Sm

75J5

85,7
13J3

66.4

•713
9JJ-

Underwritlng Loss ' (4H)
InvestmentIncome ‘

44.7
Share of
Associated Companies profits 29
Expenses not charged
to other accounts (3.6)

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
Taxation

t*v:
-moup:^sEm

- ^

£43475m £3,67e2m

S^£ 4 • ht-H-s-jeA-a' * 7
A' 'll » ;

•

£

NETPROFIT
Dividends

(32)
37^

1H

_ (38)

323
JH1)

182
9.6

Which specialises in long-
tenrLtoans to industry and commerce, found new

• business difficult to obtain In 1981 and loans

.
c^pletedajrraurrted to£15.5 million.

AP^hkcq^ruBdtomakegood progress in1981,

NWGroup
The Norwich Winterthur Group produced a pre- !

tax profit of £6.2 million compared with £4.0
million in1980,and wrote a total premiumvolume
In respect oftheir reinsurance and direct business
overseas of £172 million, an increase of28.4%.

,

5
in til hsardm'eGroup

J
PImtarerRaport andGroupAccoont*

tfo*Chalrman'KfuU StatMnsntmay be
Union tosuranca Group,

_—. .,.^ 1fLaL^

jsfonee Soci^ty^-^

_ 1982 inNonMch.

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE
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- Financial Times Friday April
,
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UK COMPANY NEWS

^^clsfrom the Statement by ike Chairmm,dEJ3.CoOm^MBE.BSC

ResultsandDividends The resultsreflectfile extreme
competitionexperienced bytheinsuranceindustryin mostofth

growth in investmentTm^ynff.

The Directors are able torecommendthepaymentofa final dividendwhich,
interim dividend paid inJanuary 3382,will constitute an increase of

j2.9% comparedwiththe dividendspaid in respect oftheyear 3980.Theinterim
and final dividends for 3981 are payable an the ordinary share capital as

Hoover losses reduced to

£1.9m in first quarter
ENCOURAGING improvements successful introduction of new stated in tine with.ttu* two®
in Europe are reported by the products. ins policy whereby tfuaoti

directors of Hoover and group The major reorganisation plan differences are Lakes directs

losses in- the first three months in the UR is progressing but the reserves,

to March 31 1982 show a- reduo- full benefits o£ manufacturing at _ nmni nnt
tion from last time's £3.4m to only two plants will not be • comment

T&B SHARP recovery wot b?
Hopkinsas* Sbridlsgt st midyear
continued through ibe second six

BOARD MEETINGS
TkM. M-iewia| eomoariias 3t** ’•at-***

months nd for -the year .to *g^251 SS*
Jammy: 29 1884 the -group- SJiJi. stTSSS^* « uwtr<
returned taxable profits of awe. for *• aww» ** .cmmuok^

£1.92m.
Although market conditions re-

obtained until the fllwuxe of Hoover’s “dynamic ns# be- _/JJXPenvale Is completed by mid- guunne " getting offto a slow 7**™:,.!.*

£3.4*01, compared with £L65m-
Pint half -profits were £1.66m.

ftiiuuu^u uuuaci vuuuiuvuj A saitiuc ap anmjlK KrUllK TO u; 52DW ninnrirnuTtf' •

main difficult it is npeeted that year (as planned) ami tile com- start- Sales slipped badiyin the «. »
lower cost base and lie intro- pany concludes a pla£ agree* g^t quarter, mainly due to the
dnotion of new products will ment with the GambosLang foul weather la January, how- 9cr

7
p
_
tef^, 0?

8

-group- Exchange. Such «a«w-s*^ *

it* Of fee<d.Jor t*e jnnMM .cMM'W.*3
T6Sm. d«*domit- WHt-*l **

» io »*«Mf »”*
“*7^; 4<aNtana or Ann anti. Vw rotifl-v

SWflO jrfMMn bMw wtm Um4 «urn4K an >Mf
wu’i wautaf.^;

orirtg a" TOtiAV!
- hMMha'—S-UMihitwi

at oas» Mmi Proonoi#

United.Kingdom The severity ofmarket competition,
premiumgrowth difficult to achieve.We expect competition to become
more intense and any margins in the account are likely to be under
increased pressure during 3982.Even in the light ofthe serious losses

intne marine and aviation markets overthe pastfewyears there appears to be
^ery little contractionin international capacity, which is being fuelled, by the
high interest rates available inmanyparts ofthe world.This state' of affairs
gives every sign of continuing.

return of new products will ment witn tne Gamhashing fW3l westher in January, how- "“S* "TiaS *^VT?_~T nnn : *iw»«a Nmi Proancu

improve the financial position as employees. ever, rather than any dramatic Jte4f*waail,lJS <N9rw> Iww
the year continues, First quarter sales of this Underlying dowers-- in J1

* ^ ' P"**®® £•
Profitability was restored In maker of domestic appliances business/* Losses have been re- enlarged capital, maki^a net ggg* **?

Europe, they say. as a result were down by £6.59mto £44-39m. total equal to 5.4Sf?p. which core wKSfc
of a continuing improved sales Trading losses of £916,000 stemmed The shmrner. smaller with m _equivalent of rjtuwe dates
trend and the effect of reducing (£160.000) were made up of the Son^ of HeS b rtifl . . JS22X*. tak.n..trend and the effect of reducing (£160.000) were made up of the vers jon ' ^ Hoover is stifl
costs as part of the. group re- cowwdits wffwdlaries at expected to improve this year
covery programme. Trading £1.0Sm (£25JXK>). and 50 per cent andiMv»ihlv break even bv its
conditions id Australia were of Hoover (Holland) and its sub-

aDd Possibly nreaK eren.ny ra

pares with an equivalent of
A8428p. :

' Full year turnover of' the
group, - which makes boiler

Otoytofl Son. Co* Grow. Cta*M and
Newman. J» Md W Macutia*. Sup-
hfibi 5en«»r JamtM W *ae.

FUTURE BATES

end. At the moment, Industrial ««* stives, toprored co»w (T.» “C!

Astoomd river tadaamn ... May • <

Bortfimcfc (TtwmBl : Wic ^
Concam-x i M»t 30

adversely affected by national si diaries profits of £167.000 (loss
r-iations remain kev to this to £54.?lm (£44-0lm) and trading Gaam* — w*r 7

labour unrest, electricity restTic- £135,000). scenario! The cmupany is fight- Profits were £3.7lm 6QLl2m). - »
tions and rising interest rates. Group pre-tas profits were

" »»»“ «o. — — ttMay inda»!t« M3rr?
In the UK, the severe weather struck higher interest

lug for a wage freeze in Scot-

land, but on Tuesday produo-
ro January bad a significant charges of £lm (£612,000).

tion was halted bvlm Sectri-
adverse effect on sales. However, Redundancy and other rationali- JW OT -«Gan-

' The pre-tax figure was struck'
after bank interest less invest-

income

KfLiMy IndoaliHH
Man Eng-nnr *g o
Ncm Adamic Sccwf *-•» '2

riwhiii's - May 7
Sccrtrtii Naconti TruR — May
Taw and Lyin May 28

WafiiM May
“

aoverae eaect on sales, nowever, neauuaaacy tfuu outer wuuh«i- Hans cM-ilw THa shares. 110 Bn U46S.0Q0). Tax took £8S1JOOO UlB

l%^F,JTS^ nslDnd ^^ lafiltiineaccoumed ^SUTJrtdifrfli5.o«.m February and March.
In spite of continuing difficult

marketing conditions, improved
sales were achieved in many
overseas countries following the

for £2.63m.
Tax took less at £286,000

(£449X100) and losses per share
are given as lip (19p).
Comparative figures have been

;

;£22lXK» Partin'* „

value of 385.7p, continue to .
At the attributable level profits whhum

discount these and othe
problems.

Hoover UJ5. results; Page 26

other were £941,000 ahead at 12.61m.

ware of 23.lip (I4.7p).

.
Current cost accounting

ItoKtfmoA (P. ’.C-J.

tUb< Ban
-Mar 1
JiK** 7

Weir sees broadly similar year
THE RECOVERY of Weir With the group now operating deferred until 1988 the repay-

Group, the engineering on a stable basis Sir Francis ment of £1.6m due in 1981.

foundries and water plant con- regards the final dividend of ^ part of ^ j^nstnretioi)
cern. has been r^iid. Sir Francis 1.75p as “a prudent earnest of _ far-reachhie credit agree

reduces the 'taxable surplus to Mo»»i«n (Jutin) Mrr 5

Sff!joo (£381.000 ]«,). RSS-Sta-iiSi--—
- - S*iwdonr<J ) ™.... M»v 4
• comment _ scotnfi Rfr^M tahj . . . *

The pTeviou* year's cost cutting mII
and tighter financial management eoo Urmo

ent of £1.6ra due in 1981. helped pull Hopkiososs out of

.-
fr.rS'i?1 «P 2 'points to OS miTombs, the chaiman, confirms confidence in the furore.-' ment and a trust deed were thoSi stSl wv below t£

in his annual statement Sir Francis says the poten- -nmnWd with thP hanks which

Saur.d Diflurnm May *

SufflW (Fnncrsi ... May t

T'B** Oil* »wJ Nat. or*' NW'-iS May 9
yos .. Mav o

in his annual statement Sir Frauds says the ^thlhe tanks which TS ^den yk^ofl^
™5e LS* imposed, and continues to m(i 1978. letter Lck control oversea* business — which
made are now being console end of isou . . -was avertea Dy

|mpOSSe j extensive constraints on and restoration of the debtor/ amounts to at least 43 per cent
dated and the group is in good a group capital reconstruction. groups freedom of com- creditor balance showed through of total sales. But to do this .itdated and the group is an good a group capital ^reconstracpon.

£he group’s freedom of com- creditor balance showed through of total sales. But to do this it

shape to benefit from any This reconstruction was accom- merejaj action but as it con- in lower borrowings with benefit must be of a xixe to capture sub-
improvement in domestic or pamed by a provision by a con- ^ return to prosperity to interest costs: Though now contract work for the large

worid trade. Even if no such sortium of banks of medium-
reraova | 0f constraints fitter and slimmer the company overseas contracts. It is having

improvement occurs in 1982, term credit facilities of £X2m, ^ a - wajnr objective.
Sir Francis expects group overdraft facilities

.
of £8.fim

results for . the year to be and bonding facilities of £17.1m. The annual meeting wi

‘"broadly similar" to those for Also FFI (UK Finance) in Glasgow May 26.
results for . the year to be and
‘-broadly similar" to those for Also
1381.

He is confident that the £>
efforts which made the recovery N
possible will remain un- ^
diminished, providing prospects
for "some modest improve* I*
ment."

Horwever. the chairman warns t

that conditions in,UK engineer- f]
ing remain difficult and that the

w
recession at home is showing no DES
signs of abating, at least in cond
relation to capital goods. He furtl

adds that the increasing export caus
business which the group needs com]
has to be obtained in developing Shlli

new markets and extending °P«E

established ones in the face of

intense competition.
As reported on March 31 the de™

group turned a pre-tax loss of
. ,

As

in ta a mainr ohwtive. is still operating at nowhere same success here bat the group^ ^
near Its potential capacity. White, is looking to 1983 for any sigm-

The annual meeting will be the home market remains weak Scant upturn in its performance
it must continue to chase more

Shiloh

reduces

deficit
DESPITE disastrous trading was vindicated with second half

conditions, made worse by a losses being contained at £27,000

further deterioration in margins according to Mr W. Veacotk,

caused by even more severe chairman. The total loss for 1981

competition from imports, was £221.000.

Shllob Spinners has reduced its in the previous second half

operating loss in the year ended losses stood at £2,000, and the

March 27, 1982 from £295J542 in full year surplus was £205.452,

Remedies begin to show
through at Downiebrae

ACTION taken in the first half in February has helped reduce
at Downiebrae Holdings, maker borrowings from £939000 to

of steel profile^ and pipe flanges, £615.000 and has severed com*
was vindicated with second balf pany connections with tbe noa-

losses being contained at £27,000 ferrous scrap industry. This wa*
according to Mr W. Peacock, also tbe reason (or a reduction

chairman. The total loss for 1981 in turnover from £4.S5m to

was £221.000. £3.14m. Volume in tbe engineer-

In the previous second half «alic wlh
losses stood at £2.000, and the reduced - :

£166,246. Again there is no divi-

denA.

As a result of the two mill
CLXUUH LU1UCU a ULC-titA UKM U1

.

"
. Ji*-*#*— #AA1 If

fS^5m the previous year into l”"™* «**££“"
a profit of £S.3m in the 12
months to January 1, 1982.

Dividends totalled 1.83p (nil)

per 25p share.

according to Mr W. Peacock, also the reason (or a reduction

chairman. The total loss for 1981 in turnover from £4.95m to

was £221.000. £3.I4m. Volume in tbe engineer-

In the previous second half

losses stood at £2.000, and the educed margins. .. r

full year surplus was £205.452. Depreciation this lime came to

The directors are again not £124.000. There was a lax credit

recommending a dividend—the of £551 (debit £5,164) acd a do-

last payment was an interim of ferred tax credit
,
of £33.704

a9p last year. (charge £28.984).

” Prospects for 1982 remain tra* The deficit taken to reserve*

'M
^ Continuingtomeet

theneedsoflhetffl»^

asasssssaafflta

tables forthenar 1981

fcZa-ti'fy&’r

0.9p last year. (charge £28.984).

should be possible to contain ” Prospects for 1BS2 remain tro- The deficit taken to reserve*
tiie situation more effectively in- certain." says Mr W. Peacock. . emerged at £187,764. against a
the coming year, "but there is “though the rate of improve- previous surplus of £106.341.

still no sign of any improvement ment apparent in the latter part There were no stated earnings

on the spinning side." Cost of of 1981 has continued *a the first per share this time — last time

the closures came to £273.670 quarter of 1932
0 He adds that earnings per lOp share were

Group turnover for the year the group’s facilities are geared given as 2£p~

was title changed at £S.54m. The for a considerable increase ux On a enrren teost basis pre-tax

loss was struck after deprecia- volume. losses were higher at £382,077.

tion of £109.155 (£125.492). bank Should trading factors con —^
interest £101,350 (£118,716), and tinne to improve, the directors —
re-organisational costs £45.422 intend To resume Mie payment of

(nil). There is no tax this time, dividends. «f|Agw 1

against a credit of £117,934. The disposal of two compame. 9ah¥II39 I

was title changed at £S.54m. The
loss was struck after deprecia-

tion of £109.155 (£125.492). bank
interest £101,350 (£118,716). and

re-organisational costs £45,422

(nil). There is no tax this time,

against a credit of £117,934.

On a enrren teost basis pre-tax
losses were higher at £382,077.

Yesterday the shares rose Sp to

a 12-month. high of 120p. yielding

72 per cent enm scrip-

S. Simpson
back in

the black
REFLECTING THE benefits of
reorganisation. S, Simpson,
tailor and clothier, has swung
back into profit with pre-tax
figures of £235.000 for the half-

year to January 31 1952- In the
corresponding period last year
this “ close " company incurred
fosses of £387.000 cad blamed the
* considerable costs " of
reorganisation. Turnover rose
from £10.65m to £lL16m.
The Interim, dividend is ratsed

from lp to L3123p—last year's
total was 3p from pre-tax losses

Of £159.000.
- Tax for the. first- half was
IS0.000 against a credit of
£201.000.

'

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

April ZB 19B2

increase '+ lor
Decrease f—

I

lor week

S.LylespIc
CarpetYam Spinners and Dyers

Interim Report

The unaudited results for the haft-year ended 31st December, 1981,

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Half year to Half year to

31.1241 31.12.80

Year to
306.61

liabilities
Capital
Publlo Deposits
Bankers Deposits — ...

Reserve and other Accounts..

Assets -

Government Securities
I

Advanoes ft other Accounts.
Premises Equipment ft other Secs.
Notes - •

Coin--

ft .. i
.ft

14,593,000 1
-

3fi37ft051 |
- 1,978,765

671,933^45 1 + 14,574,681
1,066,536,988 . + 17,787,775

3,289,595,183

467
,023,763

1,116,796,573
686

,
404,967

20
,
147,877
323,093

2 ,269 ,
595,185

30,382,703

+ 120,345,000
- 148

,
182,323

+ 66
,
105.446

— 6 ,
980,2 14

+ 14,794

~
30^82,703

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

£ • £ £

3^47,985

2,107,524

3,303,155

2,256,556

6,735,642

4,856,188

. 5,555^09 5,559,711 11,591,840

256,929

84,000

202,364

(70,000)

637,695

(80.868)

172,929

19,975

272,364

19,975

718,563

39.950

152,954. 252,339 678,613

U^illltlM B

Notoa issued ! 10,650,000,000
In caraulstion 1 10A29.852,193
In Banking Department— - 30,147,877

Aftsfits

Government Debt _ 11,015,100 -

Other Government Securities 1 Z,62B,&B4.6v6
Other SecurltiM 1

8,010,090,065

£

+ '
6JJ80.314

- 6^80^14

+ 112,844,678
- 112^44,578

1 10,650,000,000 - -

BASE LENDING RATES

ScotdshlWent^fe^
p^ fiionFundslooted. m producePensionrunus ^^etJoSdcsto mi

, . tEEw-SZE*
SUppCCt*

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT

AJBJf. Bank IS %
Allied ' Iriafe Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ambacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham. 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
.Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 13J 1?.

Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mi<L East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 131%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13i%
Cavendish G’tyTst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings ...13 %

(Charterhouse Japhet- 13 %
Choiflartons 13ltft

Citibank Savings fl2|%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Cooperative Bank .*13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 c;

Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp,... 151%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15 ’.

Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlayb Bank tl3 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %

IHambros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel ,.§13 %
C. Hoare & Co. tl3 %
Hongkong &Sban^bai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13j%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinball Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu ...... 13 %
iMorgam .Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 131%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...1(13 %
Trade Dev.. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCE Ltd. 33 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw- ... 134%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Secs. lid. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

I Member* of th* Accepting tkMsee
Committee.

7-day deposits 10%^ 1 -month
10.25%. Short term £8,000/12
month 12.8%.

7-day deposits do sume of; under
£10,000 10V%, £10,000 up te
•£50.000 . 11%. £80,000 and over
11H%.
Cell deposits .£1.000 and ever
lp

1

*.

21-day- deooait* 'over P1A0Q »1U%.
- Demand dapesrt*. 10^%,
Mortgage ban rate.

are as follows;

Turnover:

Home
Export

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Preference dividend

Earnings per ordinary
share 421p 6.95p - 18-68p
Earnings per ordinary
share priorto release of
deferred taxation on
stock relief <ft2fp 2.90p 10.61p

Shortly after reporting tn my test statement an improvementin
trading conditions, tbe imposition of higher interest rates started!©
have an adverse effecton ourhome market This, together with the
appalling winter weather, caused our home volume to be reduced to
such an extent that further redundancies were made in February,
and their costwas therefore met during the current six months.
Our home trade has since improved somewhat and exports remain
quite promising.

inordertoreduce the disparity between Interim and Final Dividends,
the Interim Dividend is increased from 2p to 2.5p per share.
-An Interim Dividend of 2.5p per share (1981 : 2p) amounting to
£30,797 net of Imputation (ax has been declared for the current year
and will be payable on 1st June, 1982, to shareholders on tiie
register af the close of business on 13th May, 1982.

JOHN LYLES, Chairman
26th April, 1982

S. Lyles pic.

Jilting ing Mills,

Earlsheaton,
Dewsbury'WF128LX

Watmoughs (Holdings) PLC
Printers faygravure andweb offset
Year to 31 December 1981

. GROUPTURNOVER
£17.226 million d98a£15.082M)

prohtbhoretax
£1526 miffion (1980ClJ16M)

dividend phi SHARE (M-n
JWBp (1980 5JSp)

oSSSSSSi
Tbe group& new well placed to atone ftmfaer
expansion of itsspecialised mterests&t mailorder

'

periodicals, securityand packaging,
. .

Ufle> Bradford,Wed YorkshireBD108NL
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Builder’s

scheme
sanctioned

THF. SCHEME nr Arrangement
set up by the joint receivers of
Northern Developments (Hold-
ings). the second biggest house-
building company in the UK
when it collapsed in 1975. has
been sanctioned by the High
Courts in England and Northern
Ireland and the Court of Session
in Scotland.'The Scheme became
effective on -March 31.

Details of
1

the Scheme were
published in December by two
of tlte joint receivers, Mr
Ruitert Nicholson and Sir Jim
Butfcr of accountants Peat.
Marjnck, Mitchell. They said
yesterday that Northern Develop-
ment had been a lengthy and
comoicated group receivership—inYtiving some 25 sub-
sidies and 3.500 secured and
unsecured creditors—“ hut the
evential outcome for all
creditors is likely to be most
satisfatory.”

The! Administrators of the '

Scheml are Mr Butler and Mr
J. B. Isrton, a third partner of
Peat Warwick. Mitchell. Funds
availabt for the repayment of i

crediton will be passed to them
in consutation with a Scheme
Commitee and they will he
responsive for their distribu-
tion. \

It is ^tended that Priority
claims—tlose agreed for less
than £23—and Category A
claims—thlpe attaching to cer-
tain of thegroup's subsidiaries
which app^r solvent—will be
hnmediaiely’paid in full accord-
ing to dividmd announcements
by the comyittee on April 7.
Other claimsWill be half paid
immediately in agreements with
the balance tobe paid “ as asset
realisations pbceed."

David ^eott

closing shoe
operations

The David iutt Group is to
close its sho manufacturing
operations h Aigust with a loss
of 320 jnes md a view to
reducing itShijh hank-boiYuw-
mgs. 1

The conipiv was unavailable
fnr comment last night but it

is nndersiooi. that the decision
to end shoe Manufacturing and
tn sell the wh\esale distribution
business was 'mcnnnecled with
the acquisitioriof 20.77 per cent
of the compby's equity by
First Humbly which is a
privately mvne\ Northampton-
shire based gay:e chain.

Before the anpuncement was
made trading

\ David Scott
shares was suspnded. but on
resumption the |riee fell l|p
to close at 23p. (The company
intends to concen'ate its efforts
in the future on iduslrial heat-
ing equipment an| promotional
gift ware. \

David Seott tm*rred a pre-

tax loss of £3H7.0tf for the six
months in July d 19S1 and
omitted the iniecmpividend.
The company., iainly pro-

duces medium piced men’s
shoes and has not d veloped its

other non-foniwea jictiviiies to
the point where thj could have
offset the shoe butfess losses.

ASSOCIATES DEAL
Morgan Grenfeilas an asso-

ciate of Hrdiand Is puri-hased
on helialf of hscretionar.v
clients 65.000 Redbid ordinary
at £1.73.

BIDS AND DEALS

Tenneco launches big

divestment programme
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

TENNECO. THE U.S. con-
glomerate. yesterday announced
the launch of a 5400m (£224m)
divestment programme.
The group also confirmed that

oen of its first sales would be
the Bush Boake Allen flavours
and fragrances division of
Albright and Wilson, its UK
chemicals subsidiary, which is

being bought by Union Camp of
the U.S.
Tenneco also plans to sell oil

and gas properties in Canada
and said it hoped deals on- these
would be completed soon. The
divestment programme will
centre on businesses which it

believes do not have- strong
profit potential.

Last night, none of the com-
panies involved would say how
much was being paid for Bush
Boake Allen. Analysts estimate
that the price is likely to be
about £15m, but some suggest
£25m.

Tenneco is known to be
anxious to reduce its high
interest charges and to raise
extra cast to invest in rts more
profitable businesses.
There has been speculation

that it would try to sell off the
whole of Albright and Wilson,
which it bought only in 1978,
particularly as its chemicals
operations have been showing a
low return compared to some of
its other businesses.

But yesterday Tenneco said it

intended to continue and develop
Albright's other businesses and
did u not contemplate any
further sals of Albright and
Wilson divisions."
Bush Boake Allen trad sales of

£63.9m last year and a trading
profit of £2.3m. It employs 2.000
people and its headquarters is at

Walthamstow in East London. It

has substantial overseas interests,
including a U.S. subsidiary with
plants in New York and New

£lm Fountain buy-out
A Elm management buy-out has
been arranged for the sale of
Fountain Forestry, the forestry
management subsidiary of
Stewart Wrightson Holdings,
the insurance broking group.
Fountain Forestry’s executive

directors will hold the majority
of the equity in the resulting
new company—Fountain
Forestry Holdings—while other
shareholders will include Sharp
Unquoted Midland Investment
Trust (SUMIT). the Birming-
ham based venture capital
concern. Fountain Forestry’s
pre-tax profits were £222.000 in

the year to last September 30.

TRICElNTROL
Tricentrol, the independent

North Sea oil company, has
gained acceptances from holders
nf SS.l per cent of the ordinary
shares of CCP North Sea Asso-
ciates, the London-based oil

exploration company quoted on
the USM.

Tricentrol received accept-
ances equivalent to 6.91m
existing CCP shares. The
Tricentrol offer, which was
recommended by the CCP board,
is for 7 new Tricentrol shares
and 700p cash for every 10 CCP
shares. The offer deadline has
been extended to May 19. CCP is

valued at about £16in.

The Office of Fair Trading, has
? oirl Tricentrol btat the acquisi-
tion will not be referred to. the
Monopolies and Jlergers Com-

mission although the ordinary
offer remains conditional on
Energy Department assurances
that the acquisition will not
affect CCP’s North Sea produc-
tion licences.

An extraordinary meeting of

CCP Is to be held today on the
capital reorganisation of the
company prior to the takeover
becoming unconditional.

INTL. PAINT BUYS
BRAZILIAN COMPANY
International Paint, the 88

per cent owned subsidiary of

Courtaulds, has purchased Lito-

vert Tj*tas Graficas, a Brazilian
packaging coating manufacture
for US$5m <£2.Sm>.

The. acquisition boosts Inter-

national Point's presence in
Brazil and it plans to manage
Litovert as a separate company
in addVion to the existing two
subsidiaries it has in the
country.

Brazil accounts for some 10
per cent ai the Internatfonal
Paint portfolio- Litovert has a
modern production plant about
15 miles from Sao Paulo.

MOREN GROUP
Shareholders of Moben Group

have approved an increase in

the authorised capital to 60m
ordinary shares and the issue of
the remaining deferred con-
sideration of 1.719.429 shares to

the vendors of Moben Home
Improvements.

NearIyI40% of

Empire Stores

committed to GUS
Jersey.
Union Camp, primarily a pulp

and paper concern with chemical
interests, had sales last year of
&2.7bn (£952xn/ and net profits

of $16S.9m.' The group already
has a fragrances intermediate
plant at Jacksonville in Florida,
which has recently beea
expanded.

'The- company is keen to expand
overseas, particularly in Europe.
This year it bought a tall oil

plant in the North East of
England from BOC.

The sale of Busfti Boake is

subject to any necessary approval
from governments and from the
boards of Tenneco, Albright and
Union Camp.
Albright said yesterday that

Union Camp's raw materials
position and BuSh Boake ’s

expertise in flavours and frag-
rances would “ make a strong
combination."

Sketchley on
verge of

pulling out
Sketchley is understood to

have failed in its attempt to gain
control of the shares in Means
Incorporated, tendered to the
rival bidder. ARA Services, and
is on the point of bowing out of

its 540.6m offer. Sketchley’s 533
per share bid expires at 9.00 am
New York time today and will

nor be extended.
ARA announced yesterday that

the .request by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice for a temporary
restraining order preventing
payment for the 86 per cent of

Means shares tendered to it at

S37 per share had beeo denied
by a Federal District Court in

Columbus. Ohio.
ARA promptly brought in the

shares and Sketchley now
recognises that any later attempr
to lodge a successful divestment
order would be a substantially

different proposition to a tem-
porary restraining order.

WELBECK INVS.
An approach “ which may lead

to a formal offer " has been
received by the board of
Welbeck Investments, the finan-

cial services, textiles and print-

ing group—formerly known as

Corinthian Holdings. The shares
closed up 3p at 45p. Welbeck
strongly advise shareholders to
take no action pending a further
communication from the board.

BY RAY MAUGHAM

Great Universal Stores bas
strengthened its grip on Empire
Stores (Bradford) with the
acquisition of a further 14.68 per
cent of the catalogue mail .order

group.
GUS's £37m share offer,

launched last week, has already
been assented by the board and
family interests in respect of
9.46 per cent of the equity, while
mstimriorral holders entered into

purchase and sale contracts to
sell a further 15.31 per cent.

GUS now controls or can speak
for 39.45 per cent of Empire and
expects to publish its formal offer

near the end of next week.
Seans Holdings, which has been

watching developments closely

with a view to a possible counter-
bid, acknowledged yesterday that

GUS’s swift market action had
increased the difficulty of mount-
ing effective alternative terms,
unless the deal is referred by the
Office of Fair Trading to the
Monopolies Commission.
GUS understands that the OFT

will announce its decision in the
lauer half at next month.
GUS's financial adviser. S. G. .

Warburg, acquired the 14.68 per
cent holding on behalf of the
bidder at 113.1 p per share cum
dividend and sold them on at

the same price. GUS issued
799,000 new “A” ordinary shares
to the merchant bank which

,

placed the stake.

THEEAST
LANCASHIRE

PAPERGROUPLTD.

Extractsfrom thestatementofthe Chairman,
MrC. G. Seddon

•The Group's profitof€569,T09for1967 reflects

theeffectsofwea kdemand and severe cut price
competition.A more significant recovery inthe

Group's performance during 1981 hasbeenhampered

bythe su bstantial reorga nisationwithin theMerchant
Group coupled withthe need of E.S.M. (formerly

Waldorf Stationeryand Greetings Cards) tocontinue

trading longerthan anticipated In loss making lines In

orderto ensurethe sale ofthe giftstationery sideof

the business.

"After a slow start inJanuary business isnow
picking upwith improved results coming through
althoughthere is no indication of a consistent

improvement across all sectors ofthe Group's

business."

Blackwood disposal
Blackwood Morion and Sons,

the carpet manufacturer io

receivership since last October,

has sold its BMK AxmJnster,

Wilton and Tufted plant at

Kilmarnock to Mr John Logue.

an English businessman who has

worked closely with the

receivers to reorganise the com-
pany.
Blackwood lost £3.75m last

year and the shares were sus-

pended at 9Ap when the Royal
Bank of Scotland called in two
partners of Deloitte Haskins and
Sells as receivers.

The Kilmarnock plant,

employing 200 after sweeping
redundancies, is almost the sole

surviving part of the original

Blackwood Morton.
Mr Logue. a former manage-

ment consultant who owns his

own private engineering com-
pany based in Stroud, will be

BMKV new chairman and chief

executive.

REDLAND
Due to problems with the

despatch of the circular dated
April 27 1982 to Redland share-

holders, which contained the

notice of an EGM of RedlftDd

to be held on May 20 1982, in-

sufficient notice of this meeting
was given. Accordingly a new
EGM has been convened and
will take place at 9.30 am on
May 24 1982 at Plaisterers Hall,

EC.

SHARE STAKES
English China Clays — Lord

Aberconway, a director, has
disposed of 25,000 ordinary

New-look Stewart Nairn set for return
BY RAY MAUGHAM

DEALINGS in Stewart Nairn are
expected to re-start on May 24
after a suspension of almost nine
months as the former hosiery
and knitwear group comes back
to ihe market in vastly different
guise.

Given shareholders' approval

.u an extraordinary meeting on
May IS. rhe Iasi of the group's
knitwear subsidiaries will be
sold iu its management, and
Stewart Nairn will acquire sub-
stantial property assets in
Sharjah, the rhird-Jargest mem-

ber of the United Arab Emirates

Federation, and in Pennslyvania.

The Sunbro Hosiery offshoot

ha s been closed and most oi its

assets have been sold for cash.
The Syion Products and Maid-
ment Knitwear companies have
been sold to one of the Maidmexu
directors for £100. The sale, for
a nominal suraj of these sub-
sidiaries rather than disposal of
their assets is explained by their
low estimated value in relation
to book costs and the likelihood
of substantial redundancy pay-

ments.
The closures and disposals

leave Stewart Nairn as a small
cash shell before the injection
of a property portfolio by
Bukhatir Investments.

Sharjah-based and wholly-
owned by Mr A. R. Bukhatir. the

chairman of the National Bank
Df Sharjah. BIL is to receive
£2.33m for a 50 per cent interest
in A1 Hambra Villas, a residen-.
tial development in Eastern
Sharjah, four units in Industrail
Area 4 in Sharjah, and a half

share in a 664-acre industrial
development site in the Great
Valley Corporate Centre In
Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Stewart Nairn’s shares were
suspended at 10p in August last

year but. after a year of con-
tinued losses and substantial
write-offs against asset disposals,
the consideration for the
property portfolio is to be satis-

fied by the issue of 31.96ra hew
shares to BIL at 5p par value
and the issue of £729,000 of
subordinated convertible loan
notes.

shares, reducing total holding to

2.769,446 shares (less than 1.7

per cent).

Beradin Rubber Estates —
Czamikow Group has reduced its

holding to 1.485.000 ordinary
shares (10 per cent).
Conder International — R. T.

Cole, chairman, says that dis-

cretionary’ family trusts, of which
he is a trustee with no bene-
ficial interest, have donated
150.000 ordinary shares to his
two children. The trusts no
longer hold any shares.

The year in brief

1987

fOOD
1980

rooo

Turnover 43.354- 38.563

Profit beforetaxation 569 103

Dlst ribulable profit 92 225

Ordinary dividends 191 191

Earnings persha re 7.3p 14.5p

Dividend persh a re 3.5p 3Jjp

Copies ofthe Annual Report andAccounts can he obtained

from the Company Secretary. The East Lancashire Paper Group

Limited. Church Street East. Raddiffe. ManchesterM26 9PR.

ThisAdvertisement is issuedin connection with fhe requirements oftite

Councilof The StockExchange,itdoesnotconstitute™ invitation to anyperson
tosubscribeforortopurchasearrysecurities ofthe Company!

HlflRKHERTH SECURITIES PM
Incorporated under theCompanies Acts 1948to1967.Number1064763

Authorised

£

£75,000

1.575.000

250,000

2.500.000

SHARE CAPITAL

54.6 per cent Cumulative Convertible

Preferred shares of25p each

Ordinary shares of25p each

Unclassified shares of 25p each

Issued Fully Paid

£

675,000

1.575.000

2.250.000

Application has-been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the
wholeoftheissued 2,700,000 54.6 percent.CumulativeConvertible Preferred
shares of 25p each in the capital of the Company to be admitted to the

Official List. ParticularsoftheCompany are available inthe statistical services

of Extel Statistical Services Ltd., and copies of such particulars may be
obtainedduring usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank
Holidays excepted) up to and including 14th May, 1982 from:

SHEPPARDS AND CHASE
Clements House, Gresham Street,London EC2V 7AU.

DKR51 G3

Thyssen Information
In fiscal 1910/81, the Thyssen

Group had to ivercome a sharp

slump. The aggravation of the

European stee crisis severely

affected our steel and specialty

stee! divisions.in the capita! goods

and manufactued products divi-

sion, structuralVoblems in certain

domestic business sectors stiff fed

to considerableburdens; abroad,

the continuing Sack US demand
for cars had adverse effects. The
trend in our tradhg and services

division remained gratifying. This

also ho:ds true fer income from

profit ar.d loss transfer agreements.

All in all, the 198CV81 result was
not satis'actory.

Thyssen AG’s net income -

after release of Group reserves -

totalled DM 52 million. On March

26, 1982, the stockholders’ meet-

ing decided to use this amount for

a cash divdend of DM 2.00 per .

nominal DM 50.00 share, i.e. 4%.

In addition.foreign stockholders

will be reimbursed DM 0.23 per

share by Bmdesamtfur Finanzea

The overall economic situation

so far has not improved during

the current 1981/82 fiscal year.

This holds true for the Federal

Republic of Germany as well as

worldwide. Nevertheless, the pros-

pects for the Thyssen Group have
improved.

Steel sales during the first five

months of fiscal 1981/82 in-

creased by 16%. With shipments
practically remaining at last

year’s level, the increase in safes

is therefore due to better revenues
per ton. EC steel market regu-

lations will be continued. The
steel industry needs prices for

its products with which it can
operate economically. Other-

wise it will suffer a decline in its

technical efficiency. Thyssen’s

specialty steef division has weff-

balanced capacities, a high-grade

product mix and a close-to-the-

customer sales organization.-

During the past few monihs.of

fiscal 1981/82 sales have risen

by 2%.

Thyssen Industrie is making
progress. In particular as a result of

several major export orders, Thyssen
Industrie’s orders on hand totalled

DM 5.5 billion at the end of February.

For the present fiscal year we are

anticipating improved earnings.

The present situation of The •

Budd Company, our US subsidiary,

is markedly influenced by the US
automobile crisis. Budd’s produc-
tion facilities are being further

streamlined. Because of its techni-

cal potential and its good market
position, the company -

anticipates

a significant improvement as soon
as US car purchases rise again.

Our trading and services

division continues to fare welL

Thyssen Handelsunion is today
operating worldwide in a great

number of branches. During the

A
THYSSEN

first five months of fiscal 1 981/82 During the past few months of
sales went up by 25%. In the Inter- fiscal 1 981/82, Thyssen’s extemsd
national plant engineering business, sales worldwide have averaged
orders on hand have so far reached DM 2.5 billion per month, La 15%
more than DM 5 billion. up from last year:

Thyssen worldwide 1980/81 (October 1,

Total sales of the divisions

Steel DM 8.4 bill-

Specialty steel DM 3.0 bill

Capital goods and
manufactured products DM 9.3 bill

Trading and services- DM14.6bilL

Total sales

DM14.6 bilL

1980-

S

eptember 30, 1981)

Labour force;

annual average 149,800

From the balance sheet

Thyssen Group

Intercompany sales

External sales

Thyssen Group

DM 35.3 bill

DM 7.1 bifL

Balance sheet total

Equity

Capital expenditure

Depreciation &
amortization

DM 28.2 bill. Dividend

DM 18.1 bffl.

DM 3.1 b&
DM 1,227 ro3L

DM1,081 mg.

DM 52 mU.

THYSSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
. i

i
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COMPANY NOTICES

COMPAGNIE HNANCIERE DE SUEZ
SOCIETE ANONYM E WITH A CAPITAL OF 1.421.698.500 FRENCH FRANCS

Haad quarters: 1. Rue D'AsUm - 75008 Parts.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 71. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES DIM IMS

Pursuant to Article AS or the Nationalisation Law No. 82-155 dated!
February 11, 1982 and published m the Journal Otaclet da la Republldu*
Franca lac on February 13. 1982. the 7“. Convertible Debentures, denominated in
tbr principal amount of S1.000 each, due 1985, Issued In 1970 by Comeagnle
Financier* de Suet, ceased being convertible Into Slurca or Common Stock of
Suez as 01 February 13. 1982.

Pursuant to the fore90lng Law and Decree No. 86-176 dated February 16.
1982. which was published in the Journal Official de la Republlove Ft-ancalxe on
February 21. 1982. the holders or the Sun Debentures may elect, up to and
including May 20. 1982. to exchange their Debentures for obligations Issued by
Ciluc Nanonale des Banquet. an agency of The French Republic.

The Bonds of Calsvc Natlonale des Banquet. which will be denominated In
the principal amount ol F.5,000. or In fractions of F.50D, will have the following
characteristics:—The payment Of principal and Interest and Other Incidental expenses are

guaranteed By the Republic.—They are negotiable and are listed on the Paris Stock Exchange.—They bear Interest from January I, 1982.
—Interest will be paid on a semi-annual basis, commencing July 1. 1982.—The rate ot Interest will be equal to the »t* of return tor French Governmental

borrowings, whose principal and interest are not Indexed and which are Issued
at a Axed Interest rate and have a maturity date greater than seven veers, u
determined In the Paris Secondary Market by Calssr lies Depots rt
Consignations during the lirst twenty- fire weeks of the semi-annual period
preceding such determination and. for the hrst payment period, the compilation
period will be from July 1. 1981. to December 22. 1981 and the coupon,
which will be payable on July 1. 1982, will be equal to F.415.64 per
F.5,000 principal amount and F.4 1.56 per traction ol F.50D. and

—commencing January 1. 1983. Caisse Natlonale des Banquet will redeem
these obligations at par. by lot iwhich results will be published In the Journal
Ofhclell. In fifteen approximately equal annual Instalments.

The holders of the 7 U, Convertible Debentures due 1985 may exercise the
foregoing option within the prescribed time period by any appropriate means.
However, it is recommended that Debenture Holders chousing to exercise their
option cither notify Banque de L'lndochlnq rt de Suez. Services Ashore. 1, Rue.
D'Astorg, 75008 Paris, by mall ithe post mark will determine date ot notification!,

by telephone i2G6.47.B7—extension 34

7

i or by telex <650325 Fi, or deliver
their Debentures to one or the paying agents listed on the Debenture together
with Coupon No. 12. representing the Interest payment due May 15. 19.82.

The exchange wifi be made on the basis of a price of F.6.562. 13 per dollar
1.000 orlnclpal amount ol Debentures, calculated by multiplying the exchange
nitre of <> share of Common Stock at Suet, which Is F.42J.09. rimes the
conversion rats tet forth m the Indenture relating to the 7*u Convertible
Debentures doe 1985. which is 15.51 snares of 5uec Common Stock per
Debenture.

Holders are advised to obtain current price quotations for the Suex
Debentures and the obligations of CalSse Natlonale des Banquet.

It Is the intention of Compagnle Financier* do Suez, pursuant to the option
set forth In the indenture, to call for redemption any Debentures not submitted
ter exchange. This redemption would take place no later than September 15.
1982 and the redemption price would be the principal amount of the Debenture
plus a premium or S5 per Debenture, plus accrued Interest tg the redemption date.

Banque de LMndochlne et de Suez and the designated paying agent* will be

available to furnish Debenture Holden with information concerning both the
practical details Of this exchange and. in particular, the treatment of fractional

COMPIAGNIE FINANCIERS DE SUEZ

THE PHILIPPINE INVESTMENT
COMPANY SLA.

locate anonym*
Refflsfpred Office:

LUXEMBOURG. 14, rue Aldringen
Reglstrc de Commerce:
Section B No. B.19B

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
The Phlllpolne Investment Company
S.A. will Ply a 10 cents US dividend
per share on or after May 35fh, 1982
to holders on record on April 23rd.
1982. Shares will be traded gx-dlridend
after April 23rd. 1982.

The dividend Is payable -to holders
or bearer shares against presentation
of coupon number 6 at:

BANQUE GENERALE
DU LUXEMBOURG S-A..

XT, avenge Monterey.
Luxembourg.

Registered shareholders will receive
their dividend by cheque from ths
company.

The Board of Directors.

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED

U-S.S27.5Df].(HH> 15-YEAR LOAN
OF 1967

FINAL REDEMPTION

SOPiNA
Soelete anonym*
Registered office:

38 Rue de Naples. Brussel*
Commercial Register of Brussels

Nq. 270194

The dividend for the Financial Year 1981.
fixed at 255 franc* net of previous deduc-
tion will bo payable from 1 1th May 1962
on uresenuuon of coupon number 40.

Payments win be made by the following
establishments In London;

,

Banque Belp* Limited,
BUhopsoate.

London EC2N 40As
Midland Bank Ltd..
international Division,~

' Street.60 Gracochurch
London E£3P 2DN.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
announce* char for the redemption period
Md’ns on 1st June 1982 It has purchased
and cancelled Bonds of the above Loan
for UJ.S1G1.00O nominal capital and
tendered them, to Hie Trustee.

Notice Is accordingly hereby given that
aft the outstanding Band* of this Loan,
amounting to UJJ5.03S.000 nominal
capital, will be redeemed at par on 1st
June 1962. from which date all Interest

thereon will eeatp.
These Bondi may be presented at the

offices of the paving agent* UM our on the
reverse of the coupon) In the manner
specified In Condition 5 of th* Terms end
Conditions of the Loan printed on the
Bonds.- .or repayment of the Principal and
for payment of Interest due against Coupon
No. 15 dated 1st June. 1BB2.

Principal Paving Agentr
N. NT. ROTHSCHILD A SONS LIMITED

New Court.
SL Swithln's Lane.
London EC4P 4D|j.
30th April. 1982.

F. * C- ATLANTIC FUND BA*

LUXEMBO
Reg litre- de Commerce:

Luxembourg Section B 8198

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
F. * C. ATLANTIC FUND SA. will pay
a 15 cents US dividend Per s&xrc on or

after May Stfi. 1982 to holders on record
on AP«I 22nd, 1982.

Shares' will be traded «x-dividend after
April 22nd, 1982.

The dividend Is payable to holder* of
bearer shares against PreetntithMi or
coupon- number 7 *fc
—BANQUE GENERALE DU

LUXEMBOURG SJL.
27. avenue Monmw.
Luxembourg. ^^

GREATERMANS STORES
LIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DECLARATION OF PARTICIPATING
PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 13

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a
dividend of 5.4 cents per share (com-
prising a Preferential dividend of
3.6 cents and a Participating dividend
of 1.9 cents per share) In respect of
the Cumulative Participating Preference
Shares for the six . months .ending
30 June. 1982. has been declared
by the Board of Directors payable on
the 30 June. 1982. to Participating
Preference Shareholders registered In

the books of the Company at the close
of business on Friday. 14 May, 1982.

The dividend is declared In South
African currency and dividends Payable
from the London Office win be paid
in United Kingdom currency calcu-
lated at the rate of exchange ruling
between Rand and Starling on 4 June.
1982.

Dividend cheques despatched from
the London Office to person* resident
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will be subject to a deduction ol
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to be arrived at after allowing for
relief (If any} in respect of South
African taxes.

The Company will, where applicable,
deduct the Non-Resident Shareholders'
Tzx of 1S*i from dividends payable.

For the purpose of pavlno the above
dividend, the Participating Preference
Share Register will be dosed from
15 May to 4 June. 1982, both days
inclusive.

Dividend cheques in payment wlH
be posted on or after TO June. 1982.

By Order or the Board
B. C. CRAGG. Secretary.

Registered Office;
220 Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg.
Sooth African Transfer Secretaries!
Central Registrars Limited.
154 Market Street,
Johannesburg.
(P.O. Box 4844.
Johannesburg. 2000).
London Transfer Secretaries;
Granby Registration Services.
Bourne House.
34 Beckenham Road.
Beckenham, Kent: BR3 4TU.
United Kinodom.

TENDERS FOR
GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereby
give notice Hut Tenders will b* received
at the Chief Registrar's Office. (Bank
buildings). Bank of England. London

Jtu.
-•EC2R £EU. on Monday. 10th -May. 1982.

at 12 noon for Greater London Bills to

be luued In conformity jrltii the Grea

W

London Council (<
1*3@7. M

. powers) AM.
to the amount of CSS.DOO.OOI).

2. The Bills win be In amounts of
ES.QOO. £10.000. £25.000. . £SO,OQ0.
£100,000 or £250.000. They will be
dated Thursday. 13th May. 1982. and
will ba due 91 dava after date, without

3. Each -

Ml lass than £25,000, and. must Specify

the net annum por cent, (being a multiple

Of Pm new Halfpenny) Wflicb will be atven
tar tbe amount applied for.

4. Tenders must be mad* through
London Banker. Discount House or Broker.
5. The BINs WNI be toned and paid at
the Bank of England.
6. Notification will be sent by nosL on
the same day as Tenders are received,

to the persona whose Tenders are accepted
In Whole or in part and payment In full

of the amounts due (n respect of such
accepted Tenders must be made to the

Bonk or England, by means uf cub or
by draft or cheque drown on the Bonk
of England, not later than 1.30 P.m. on
Thursday. I3th May, 1982.
7. Tenders must be made on the -printed

forms which may bq obtained either from
the Bank Of England, or from the Council's

r^healG^^lMaM
Coo-H reserve

th. right of meeting ™rJ«*~ FIWfT.
Comptroller of Finance.

The County Half.
London SE1 7PB.
3rd May, 1982.

DATYTA SEIKO INC

NOTICE TO EDB HOLDERS
This It to notify EDR Holders, that at
meeting hold by the Board of Diractors
of the Company. It was recommended
that a dividend of Ten 4.25 nee chare,
corresponding tt an annual dfvfdeod rare
of 17 per cent should be Paid to
EDR HOidtf* on record si st_31st January
1982. uoan presentation o* Coupon No,
on or after 2flth April. 1982. The ttenerar
Meeting of the Shareholder* was held on
the 23rd March, 1982 to approve the
recommendation.

ROBERT FLEMING A CO. LIMITED.
eooaltary.

ark*!. 1983.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April 29, Total Contract* 1772 Calii 3419 Puts 355
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00006 0T749 OSSM 05370 07480 09270 11440 14*82 “ 15652 16773

0(753 03682 05378 07499 09Z84 11449 144*9 15659

titt! 01760 03729 05382 07507 09297 3M59 14497 15665

tu'ii 01766 03737 05158 07525 09361 21523 14562 35672

Li4 01771 03759 05393 07532 09329 115*0 14567 15679
ii't'u'- OISOI 05416 07551 09367 11559 14579 1563*

0(821 05432 07560 9EX 11564 14587 1300 16814mm 01828 03805 05440 07566 09356 11578 14592 156» 16831
ArnfW 01832 05481 07587 09374 11583 14593 15706 1683
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,
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; 01841 05537 07618 09W US» 1460* 15715 16832

01845 03826 05542 07G2S 09417 11596 14611 15736 16838
tf.'.'/Ja 01863 03830 0555! 07617 ooos 2160r 14618 15729 16843

oooas M il 03837 05606 07652 09430 11607 14626 1573* uaso 18K9
IVA.J 01921 03858 05629 07682 09436 21627 14637 15741 168SS 1893S

fi m 'TI .01972 03877 05640 07704 0W» 116.33 146*4 15746 w 18W3
J^rniwiTim 05644 07722 («15S 11639 74657 15751 HB65 18951

02006 03887 05659 077*0 09462 11656 74666 15K* imo 18959

03905 OS70S 07748 09470 11678 14676 .15759 16877 1896*

(DOIS 039(0 05715 07756 v*m 31684 14681 15762 wm 3897S

03057 039(8 0S7J7 07767 mm 22740 74697 25770 16887 Z8S8S

<MS7I 03*25 05*52 «®W3 11769 14698 15773 16892 J*990 |

03928 0577S 09500 11772 14705 15776 16897 18996

02083 03935 05H8 07834 09511 urn 7*711 15781 16W7 . 79005
[t 1

F.l ij 00039 03942 05S67 07847 09517 11786 14717 15389 imi rwto
02099 03952 05883 07859 09522 11T9* 34721 1579* Hr./JTrH 39016

02105 03%7 05923 07866 09535 11798 14737 15808 19040

02177 03972 05931 07867 09556 1IW7 7*746 1581* 19043
f,Wil mm 07885 09S80- um 1*769 1909 imi
If.ii'nl 03221 04049 05947 07901 096W 11857 74780 15833
fi itiiVl 02251 04059 05952 07922 09747 31X72 14189 13839 itm
003(3 02263 04(184 05%I 07938 09791 11974 1479* 1584* 169*7

00332 oww 05976 079*5 09800 ram J4801 15850 76972
00.151 02274 041(0 06167 07955 «t?ao6 1300 14818 15833 16978 19093

€0373 02301 04104 urn 07961 09BOB 12(06 14S1S 15860 1698S 19101

CC3I1 041(17 06178 07970 09622 12033 14827 15866 1699! 19106
€0395 02377 <W£2f 07977 we

c

22042 74HI 15870 26997 19132
00408 CC3S4 04124 06218 09851 12047 14850 15877 naa 19155
00413 02390 04156 06227 TMW* 14859 15883 17339 19168
00«5 02394 04160 13064 vm 15886 1778* HITS
00443 02402 04173 14889 J779I 19180
00453 Q2JD9 otim 080 L3 14898 T779S 19188

F Hi 'll 06256 08019 09961 12091 1490* 15911 17804 19199
WtCitfl HTTEIvH 09969 14910 15918 17812 1920*

OB4S2 03449 4M234 OiZTS CPBD5 09974 12107 149UF 1393

1

17871 19210
09981 12114 1493* 15966 17889 19315

0*252 06396 08057 09994 12121 14933 ISOTt 17930 19225
02533 (U260 06306 12143 14938 15978 17909 19231

06319 08082. 30009 12132 14947 13962 1I*K5 19237
02544 04272 06328 10014 12157 MBS* - 1303 18059 19241

00585 rC/W 06351 06099 10020 12173 14962 15996 18067 *19254
02560 04367 08111 lzns 14971 ^T/i i

*

18025 19260
02567 043S0 06373 08119 30031 32 194 14977 imrt 1«H 19278

04389 06399 10096 12199 14986 16013 ISO90 19283
fi i ,)kl 0258S 10041 i-mo 14992 16037 180)7 19291

02590 06413 32209 14999 16033 isios 19295
02610 86*31 08165 LOtDO 15135 Tvi'M 18109 . 15301
02611 04432 06450 08174 HtH 122X5 15141 . 16056 18116 15010

i

1 il 06457 08181 10122 12349 15148 lbOOl 19?13
LLL-aLI 04461 > -AH 15152 16D69 18129 1 1932*
00661 026.16 OKI93 10172 12287 15159 16074 18123 19314
r.ii 0W7S 15167 ^rnTTi .T™ 2813* 19341
00681 02654 04475 06502 08213 10183 12306 15173 16088 18152 19345

Ob523 17VX 15178 1(1(105 18l» 19351
02673 OM« 08241 1SI82 lb(W9 18166 19357

044K7 06545 08251 10348 15188 16106 18180 19360
02696 OK358 30055 12347 1519* 16113 18188 19365

(U497 0K63 10268 15203 16118 18WS 19370
02729 045(13 OOl ^ETiTTi^B 15216 16125 18206 19378
02736 04508 06650 08398 -16131 18216 193SS

' i II m (H5I2 06660 10412 12381 15241 16142 18226 19391
04517 ObdbS 10418 12398 15245 16146 18235 19406
04521 i 30*2+ 12405 15254 16150 18286 19416

02831 0457S 08355 10*37 12420 15261 16156 1I0SC
r tr/ vJM 04583 06727 06360 13428 16161 18300 19431 L

Tv.m
06735
06748

08379
08399

104S6
10462

12435
13453

15280
15287

16146
16172

18310
18317

19436
19444

00831 flW 04620 06765 08449 10480 12463 15296 16176 19450
L '.< '•J 02935 06777 OS490 10490 32469- 15306 16184 15457

02943 04639 06786 08513 10497 12504 15313 16190 19462
i" -

^‘1 04M3 06809 S85I8 1<E01 125Z6 15325 16195 18387 19468
00892 02969 04659 06833 08533 10512 15329 16301 18399 19*76(Ml 02977 04670 12544 KuTTm 19483
PtixM 04676 10540 12548 '1534J, 16212 18435 19492
01161 02992 04727 06662 06585 T0561 12561 153*9 16217 18443 19901
01180 02997 0*801 0863r 10568 12567 15359 16221 18451 19509
FMvJ 03915 04862 06882 30575 22575 15369 16229 18460 19520
01214 03024 06X89 08647 10606 12580 15377 1(035 1M71 19529
01228 ^Tuul 06911 10614 12603 1538* 16244 18479 19533
01237 04912 06926 08676 12614 15388 16350 18487 19542
0125$ 04916 08682 10664 12619 15TO 16257 18491 19547

05133 08689 10696 12824
r

i 16361 18497 19552
03117 05143 »SJ02 10702 l?iipq 15406 16371 18503 19557

• 3a 03123 05173 069S7 Hi ivAVIH 10707 12tB6 15413 16279 18515 19573
001.32 <15180 1"« I

1 M 10712 126C 15421 16383 18S5 19581
01.336 00138 05188 071H3 10769 12647 15427 16290 18536 19589
rasa 03156 05211 0707! 08742 10778 12666 15438 16297 1KS4S 19593
01366 03I7T (15218 07083 OS798 10790 12674 15445 16303 18357 19616

03212 iTEm 07128 08625 3083! 13680 15454 16307 1S639
01395 05229 071*1 06923 10809 L27M 15460 16313 18646 19629
WD.iJ 05235 07151 08929 10S70 15468 16362 18652 19636
01415 Q5340 07161 08953 1W87 12756 15474 16369 186<6 19642

05246 10991 12761 15*92 16375 1S675 19653
01441 03266 05252 07241 mm 10906 12766 .15S0S 16381 18887 19667
01450 03309 05258 07255 09004 10977 12777 15521 16393 18705 19675
01512 03319 05274 07282 0901

1

10995 1*367 -15527 16399 38713 19684
0ISI6 03326 05279 07290 09022 noto 14379 15531 16440 18730 1W
01531 03343 05385 07299 09031 I10S7 34383 . JSS38 1644S 18750 19702

rrcia 03347 07309 CWP7 1ILS8 14389 15544

!S&
18757 19709

01559 03352 05295 07319 11179 _ 14394 15554 18761 H7«9
01563 0339S 05299 07334 11212 T439R 15560 16572 18769 - -19781.

01577 03405 05304 073*5 09056 11220 • 14406 15569 16579 18777 19799
01586 03440 05315 07359 09070- 11253 14412 15575 • 16671 18782 19818

I'j f-jj'-B 03449 05322 07375 09080' 1 1265 14417 1SSS1 16678 18787

01599 03461 05339 OTTO 09087 11288 144% 16683 1879* 19833 1
03468 05333 T 09IOI 11296 14432 15594 16688 18798 • 19851 )

01612 03497 05339 07419 1UI0 14438 15604 16692 18805 19863 1 1

01622 03545 05344 07427 11327 14442 15617 I67I4 I881 I

01699 05348 07447 09184 115*6 14451 156% 16740 18816 199H7

01707 W5XI 05355 07458 09210 106! 14459 15614 (6752 18830 19922
0173! -03620 053oO 07*70 09217 1074 14463 15641 16736 IRQ* 199J0

01736
01744

05365 07475

BoCMtfe.G

09224 1143* 14475

d Me.XXLA

15648 16765 19970
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol.

,
Last

Aug.
Vol. Last

Nov.
Vol. lASt Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

125* NL 81

1

C F.110'
C F. 112.50
C F. 1 1

5

:

P F.115;

10*4 NL 80 86-95

C F. 102.50:

11 L NL 82 88-92

5325,
S350;
E375 1

5400:
S425-
S4-75
S300
S325:
8350
S375i
S400j

.
67-91

4
j

32 ;

10 • 114.50 A
73 i 4.50
20 I 2.80 !

20 ' 0.50
25 |

0.80

32 1 11 .

8
j

25 |

4 48
22 ' 32
15 23
44

,
13 A

26 8 •

- 5347.75

io
;

11 !

13 18.50
.

29 14.60

24
S

32
SOB

5 i 2.90
232 5.40 B
67 ' 3
14 < 1,80

2 5.50 F. 11 5.40
50 3.40

100 2.40
5 ; 2 ,

"

— • 5 ! 2.40 - _F.103.20

C
c
C
c

F.100
F. 102.50

F.105
F.107.50

148
95

2.20
0.60

ioo : 4jo >

437 2.80 B
72 1.40
10 0.60

— F. 104.90

100
33

2 B
1.20

ABN C .

ABN P
AKZO C
AK20 C
AK20 C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PETR C

F.300
F.280

F^7.50
F.30

F.32.50
F27J0

F.30'
-F.60
F.55
F.35
F.60
F.50!

F.17J5Q
F.17.50

£66.

F.90
F.100,
F.110-
F.120
f^o;
F.90

F.10Q
F.120.-

F.130
F.110!
F.ieo!
F.130'
F.115;

Fr.BOOQI

July

4 4
16 2.60
35 , 2.50 !

52 ! 0^0 '

10
|
0.40

29 0.70

Oct -Jan.
' ’

- F.302

ID
25
4

3.20
1.80
1

15

12

25 ; 4.70

90 ' 0.90

5
7
6
6
5

30
25
40

5 | 105a, -

2.60
4.70
1.50
5.30
2.50
1.2Q
1.50
1.70

50
5

3.50 F.29.50

i.4o

5
5 fM',70

- F.5IL40

10
10

10
27
69
85
17
9

80
85
8
45

10
5.80
3

0.90'

1.40
4
7 ’

1.90
3.50.
9

5 21.50

2 F.l'J.ZO
2
—

.

S64Sg

— F.105

16 5.30

- F.125

PHJL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
phil r
RD C
RD D
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
.UNIL P

FJ2.50]
F.25'

FJ27.5D,
FJ22.50i

F.26
f.bq!

F.90J
F.100
F.BQ!
F.90!

F.160I
F.150|

25 15.50 A.
15 : 2.80
15 |

30 l

2.50
0.90
0.3Q
0.40
1.50
12

3.60 A'
0.90

‘

_ I

— F.l 17.10
— Fr.4635

30
20
69
S3
60
30
58
98

65
48
13

15 ; 1.50
81 I 0.6Q a!

4
,

0.50 \

5 L.6Q }

— I -- F.24J0
26

|
2 „

45 ! 0.90 1

4
I
0.80

4
1.70
4J20 |

89 , 1.80
10 J 1.30 B 1

16
10

— -F.9 1.60

230 A
2

j

- ;F.157

May

SIEM C DM.240! — 1 — ,

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A—Asked B=Bid

Aug.

3 l
1.5Q

3969

C=Call

Nov.

-
I - [DM219.70

P=Put

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
FRIZZELL GROUP (insurance,

finance)—Ra suits for T3B1. Pre-tax
profiis £3.16m (E2.54m): extrBordinary
CTadiis £112.000 (debits E294.0Q0);
attributable profiu El .49m (C851.000);
earnings per share B.7p (7.2p): divi-
dend 2.75p (Z5p). Fixed assets E2.14m
(£2. 14m): net current assets £3.98m
(£2-28m): shareholders* funds £9.18m
(£8.04m). Chairman's emoluments
£68.870 (£64.369).

S. JEROME & SONS (HOLDINGS)—
textile manufacturer and electrical

communication group—Results far 1S8)
and prospects reported April G. Total
share capital and reserves 67m
(.49m). Fixed assets £2.lBm
(£2.09m); net current assets £1.93m
(El .77m). Increase in working capital

E28S.000 (£57.000). Meeting: Bram-
hope. May 20. 12.30 pm.
CHARLES HILL OF BRISTOL (civil

engineer, property developer, etc).

—

Results for 1931 reported April 13.

Shareholders* funds El.SIm (£2.2Zm):
fixed assets C1.46m (£1.48m); net
currant assets £266.370 (£832.831):
'decrease in net liquid funds and short
term borrowings £236,514 (82.430
increase). Meeting: 100. Old Broad
Street EC. May 20. 11 am.
LEG REFRIGERATION (refrigerator

manufacturer)—Results for 1381 pub-
lished April 8. Shareholders’ funds
£12.28m (£l0.23m), fixed assets .91m
(£2 . 82m), net current assets £8.36m
(E7.39m). increase in working capital
£362.000 (£386.000) . Mealing, Bognor
Regis, May 21. 11.30 am.
TOWLES (hosiery and fcnrfwaaf

maker J—Results - for year to February
28 1982: Dividend 2. Ip (same). Turn,
over EtO.flSm. Trading profit £151.000
Extraordinary item £75.000. profit on
sale of trade investments. Tax credit
£15.000. -

April 30, 1982

Ente Nazionale per
I’Energia Elettrica (ENEL)

SDR 100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1 986

Extendible at the

Debentureholderis Option to 19S9
Guaranteed by the Republic of Italy

In accordance with the terms and conditions or the
Debentures, notice is hereby given that for the interest

Period commencing on May 4, 1982 the Debentures will

bear Interest at the rate of i3 7/a% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, November
4, 1982 againstCoupon Na3 will be SDR354.58333.

The USS/SDR rate which will determine the USS amount
payable in respect of Coupon Na 3 will be fixed together
with the. Interest Rate for the period commencing
November 4, 1982, on November 1, 1982.

Fiscal Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Financial Times Friday, April 30 1982

STSSu MINING NEWS

Energy interests keep

Newmont in profit
BY GEORGE MlUJNG-STANLEY

BOOSTED BY its energy

interests, Newmont Minin# of

the U.S. has reported a profit

for the first quarter of this year,

in sharp contrast to other

major north American mining
companies.

Net profits came out at

$11.Sim f£6.65m) or 43 cents

a share, compared with $30,77m

or SL18 a share in the first

quarter of 1981. The latest re-

sults actually represent an

advance against the last three

months of last year, when New-
mont had net profits of $8.7m.

Newmont said that the first

quarter performance reflects the

continuing' and deepening world-

wide economic recession. In
common with moat other copper

producers in the world, several

of the company’s copper
interests reported losses owing

to poor demand and low prices,

which continued to fall during
the quarter.

The company pointed out that

the price of gold also declined,

but the gold operations re-

mained profitable. The energy

divisions did well, and are

expected to be major contribu-

tors throughout the rest of the

year. , .

The quarterly dividend has

been reduced to 25 cents a share

from the previous regular level

of 40 cents, in spite of the com-

paratively encouraging per-

formance. The directore said

they were influenced by the

lower level of earnings and the

poor outlook for metal prices.

London's Consolidated Gold

Fields has reason to be pleased

with its decision to invest a

significant amount of money in

Newmont, which has tafcen the

UK group’s Interest to 22 per

cent This will rise to 28 per

cent some time after this

September if Gold Fields carries

out its stated intentions.

There has been some criticism

of the decision to invest in

Newmont hat in fact, the U&
company has outstripped .matt

,

of its peers in the. north Ameri-

can natural resourttes market

over the part three months.

For example, the two Wggert-

silver producers in the U.5. hay*

both reported losses for the &&
three months of the year: .*

The larger of the two,: by.

virtue of its takeover of

Mines last year, is Hecta MMa*
which lost Sl.Ofim. agM*'-**

profit last time of S3.62m- l
.

-

The company said- the/low

was due to declining- JMes,.'

which resulted from poorJWU*.
trial demand for silver, le4 aadj

Sunshine Mining,
.

pre'ipusly

the bigpest producer m te U.S.

until it was overtak-n by

Hecla. reported a net -PSS .of

S461.000 or 2 cents a sha*. COW-

pared with 'a profit of?alTtm'

or 10 cents in the firstfluarter'

of last year.

F.
-

T"

East Dagga in new hands
A RELATIONSHIP of 50 years
came to an end yesterday, when
Anglo American Corporation of

South Africa formally relin-

quished its appointment as

technical advisers and secre-

taries to East Daggafontein
Mines.

Ang+o, which has acted for the
Transvaal mine since Us Incep-

tion as a gold producer in 1932

,

gave up ks position at the annual
meeting at die request of Mr
Adolf Lundin and bis associates.

This group now controls at

least 34 per cent of East Dagga’s
voting stock, against just 13 per
cent for ihe Anglo camp, and

secured the removal of all the

existing directors and their

replacement by its own nominees
at yesterday's annual meeting.

Mr Lundin, a Swedish busi-

nessman based in Switzerland,

has previously been, involved
with die Canadian-based energy
concern Gulfstream Resources,

and with a silver mining ven-

ture in Mexico.
He told the meeting that he

would continue East Dagga's cur-

rent undertakings, and would
seek new sources of finance for

tiie company.
East Dagga produced gold

from its underground workings

until 1976, when ths bec^ma

uneconomic. Since then, -Mg'
principal source of revenue has

been royalties art trebutiqg

agreements with -tner mines,

at present Grootvl*
.

and iftaalq-

vale.

The company las acquired *
23 per cent interist in Bonanay.

Gold Mine, wtijfc
.

wwr estob-V

lished in 1977 ti)i conduct, *; :,

siuall-5caie nriniig ^peratibn on ?

East Dogga's laidJ This com- •'

pony is controlted py tho South-

African coppm,
group Messha /

(Transvaal)

Development ;

Approval, for

Cornish

tin mine

Rio Algom
profits fall

CORNWALL’S ' county council

has given formal planning per-

mission for a full-scale tin

mining operation over the next
60 years at the newly-reopened
Wheal Concord mine near
Redruth, reports onr Bodmin
correspondent
The planning committee was

told that up to 1,000 tons, of
ore a week will be transported
by road for milling at the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group's Wheal Jane
mine, five miles away.
The management of the

independently-owned Wheal
Concord said that a full-scale

mining operation would result

in an eventual increase in the
workforce from the present 42
to around 150.

Canada's Rio Algom, 52.7 per

cent-owned by London's Rio

Tlnlo-Ztnc group, reports con-
solidated net earnings of C$9.l3m
(£4-21nO for the first quarter of

this year.

In the same period last year
Rio Algom earned net profits of

CS19-22m. Earnings per share of

58 cents compare with C$1.27 a
year ago.

The decline in first-quarter

profits refleets the poor perform-
ance of tbe Rio Algom's BS.1 per
cent - owned Lornox copper
molybdenum mine which last

week announced a loss of

C$1.02ra In the first quarter.

In addition, Rio Algom's
uranium earnings were slightly

lower because of increased
operating costs.

Philippines to

aid met;

product
THE G0VER*fK7NT of

^
the .

Philippines is mt»B together a •

package of flnardft! assistance-

-

for its belcapered mining

industry, accord*£ to Mr Jaime

Laya, governor of the central

bank. . . •

-
^

-

He said the xbverametit bm '

decided on theaove so thatlhe
"

country’s cnpjr and gold pro-

ducers were forced- to «efl

at “ ridicules prices,” and
could thus soid closures and',

redundancies They should then

Most of *e world's copper

producers a* currently operat-

ing at a 1 6, including. Atlas •

Consolidates one' Of :. the V

country’s- b,; five and generally .

ranked araog the more efficient

»

operations. : .

'

’

a
Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce
Coir.pjrh a At-erti.

BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

IN1B0UTI0NA1 PREQUALIFICATION SELECTION FDR

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

PREQUAUFICATION NUMBER 001/82

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce—CVRD invites the cpstruc-

cationtion companies interested in participating in the prequalfic

for the performance of civil works at the Carajas Mine Ind the

Caraj&s Townsite, the financial resources for which an being

negotiated with the International Bank for Reconstrucfcn and

Development—WORLD BANK. The aforementioned waks will

be contracted under the Guideline for Procurement undr World

Bank Loans and IDA Credits.

Participation in this Prequalification is limited to Brazilian

companies, to companies of member countries of the/WORLD
BANK and to companes of Switzerland and Taiwan..

The civil works relating to this prequalification of ^mpanies

are dismembered into the following contract packages:

Package M14— civil construction of industrial biddings at

the Mine, including embedded svste is, siding,

roofing and civil works for utilities le'tworks;

— Package N4 — construction Of 259 single-famfl^hotiNs,1

:

4 }

apartment Buildings and
1

2 bachetr,housing ?

• units; } ; |.-

— Package N5 — consfruction of 371 single-familJ houses,.li ,

.

.apartment buildings and 2'bachaor-
units;

— Package N6 construction of 12 non resident

as hotel, administration build

markets, club, etc.

building^

supei

The International Prequalification Selection Dreuments wil

be available upon written request to the Generali Construction

Manager until May 31st, 1982 at the following address:

Superintendencia de Implanta^ao do Projeto Carajds

Gerencia Gerald de Engenharia de ConstrujSo
Cep. 20.030 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - Brasil

Av. Mareehal C&mara N.° 150-7.® Andar
Telex (021) 22544

The prequalification documents will be received. at;the.above-
mentioned address bn June 30th, 1982 at 09.30 a.m. .... '

‘

Rio de Janeiro, 30th April, 1982

Renato G. Moretzsohn •• r J

CarajAs ProjectrGeneral Manager.
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CoRpaoies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC farm price compromise plan
RY LARRY KLINGER

THE EEC’s agriculture, mind-
siers yesterday began negotiat-
ing a new set of compromise
proposals. This would give
Europe's 8.7m farmers record
guaranteed price rises at pro-
jected ext-ra cost to the EEC
budget of at least £8l2m, or
nearly double that for the Com-
mission's original proposals.
While the estimated cost of

the programme immediate!v
drew a hostile reaction from
several member states, notably
of Britain and West Germany,
it was equally dear that even-
tual agreement could be very
close indeed to the latest com-
promise.
West Germany, Britain, the

Netherlands and Denmark will
all "be challenging aspects of Che
compromise, and the Commis-
sion has promised to provide
detailed cost breakdowns
coupled with an explanation of
the assumptions on which its
estimates are based. .

-

The Commission provision-
ally estimates the extra cost of-

the proposals as they now stand
at £81 2m. against £417m for its
original proposals. Total EEC

Main elements of the com-
promise proposals are:

MILK: the across-the-hoarri
2.5 per cent tax on production
would be cut to 2 per cent,

with the retention of the
earlier provision for a fur-

ther 1 per cent redaction on
the first 60,000 litres of out-
put as an aid for small
fanners. Alternative measures
of aid would be studied, with
the Commission required to
submit a report to the mem-
ber-states by the end of the
year.

GREEN MONEY rates: Re-
valuations by West Germany
of 2.9 per cent (previously
4) and the Netherlands of 2
per eent (3), a devaluation of

per emit by Greece (1)

and not change for Britain
(2-5 per cent revaluation).
WINE: complex arrange-
ments aimed at establishing
a guaranteed minimum price
equal to 85 per eent of the
EEC’s notional guide priee.

WHEAT: a further 4 per eent
price increase for low-quality
(minimum breadmaking)
wheat, bringing the proposed
price rise to around 7 per
eent.
GREECE: the Commission
would report on Greek
demands “ in the neaf
future,” submitting to the
member-states “if necessary”
proposals to “ take account
of (he proposals to take
account of the problems
raised in relation to Greek
agriculture.”

support spending this year is

estimated at around £7.7bn. Mr
Poul Dalsager, the Commis-
sioner for Agriculture, said the
cost of the measures for this

year could be contained in
existing spending commitments
and that the cost over 12 months
would contain the growth in

agriculture spending to below

that in overall EEC income.
However, a record price

award of between 10.5 per cent

and 11 per cent seems bn the

cards, with this possibly being
increased by up to 18 per cent
for some countries through
changes in the EEC Agri-

raonetary, or *' green currency ”

system.
Mine Cresson of France and

Sr Giuseppe Bartolomei, the
Italian minister, also need to

take home a new wine market-
ing agreement, but this is also

being blocked by Britain and
West Germany on the grounds
of its possible cost and the
proposed buying-up of table

wine into pnblic stocks for the

first time.
The prospect of widespread

protest demonstrations grew
yesterday with fanners in West
Germany and Belgium blocking
temporarily road access to

Luxemburg. COPA, the EEC
farmers' organisation, yesterday

called for farther protests to be
organised, raising the prospect

of a European-wide demonstra-
tion in Brussels for the next
foreign ministers meeting.

Commodity
trade group

reformed
Lonconex. ring-dealing mem-
bers of the London Metal Ex-
change. is to be reformed, effec-

live from May 4. lo handle all

the futures business in the
.n-oup. which includes M. Golo-

dptz and Primary Industries.

Michael Brown, who is to be
chairman of a new parent com-
pany. Lonconex Holdings, said

ye>Lerday ihai over the years
the group had heenme frag-

mented and it had been decided
that to become more competi-
tive the groups brokerage
business in morals, "soft” com-
modities and financial futures
should he concentrate diinder
one umbrella.

Under the new arrangement
M. Golodetz would continue to

trade in physical commodities
and Primary Industries in

physical metals.

There was no change in the

ownership, which remained in

the hands of the Golodetz and
Ginsberg families.

Larger tin output cut planned
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA is seriously con-
sidering cutting back its tin

exports by more than the
amount sanctioned by the Inter-
national Tin Council. Dr
Mahathir, the Prime Minister,
disclosed in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday.

He did not give a figure or
percentage, but said the cut

would be “ what the market can
take.”

Under the ITC export control

programme, decided in London
over the weekend, the seven tin

producing countries, Australia.

Bolivia. Indonesia. Malaysia.

Nigeria. Thailand and Zaire,

are to reduce exports by 4,500

tonnes or 15 per cent of their

projected supply to the end of

June as a last resort to check
falling prices.

Malaysia, the world's biggest

tin producer, was given a quota
of 9.048 tonnes.

Last February, the Malaysian

Prime Minister, in an interview

with the Financial Times, said

he wanted Malaysia to cut tin

output by as much as 25 per

cent over the next couple of
years.

This was to conserve deplet-

ing natural resources. At the
same time, efforts would be
made to develop copper and
other metal deposits found in

the country.

The Primary Industries

Ministry is now working on a
plan to implement the ITC
decision. Ministry officials will

meet the chamber of mines to

distribute quotas next week.

Meanwhile, it has been con-
firmed that the mining minis-

ters from Indonesia, Thailand
and Malaysia will meet in Kuala
Lumper from May 14 and 15 to

discuss the tin situation.

Today is the final day for

ratification of the sixth Inter-

national Tin Agreement, and so
far the Soviet Union and
Poland have not indicated

whether they will sign. The
Soviet vote is crucial for the
pact to operate.

Copper down sharply
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices dropped sharply

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday following the decline

in gold and continued pessi-

mism about the outlook for the
U.S. economy. Higher-grade
cash copper closed £16 lower at
£852.5 a tonne. But the market
rallied in after hours trading

Gold also rallied in late trad-

ing when the value of the dollar

came under heavy pressure.

The bullion spot price fell to a
low of $348.25 at one stage
before recovering to close at

$350.5 a troy ounce, $1.50 down
on the previous day.

On the London gold futures
market the August position

closed £3 lower at £201.35

NZ seeks lamb-for-oil deal
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A LAMB for oil deal between
Iran and New Zealand will soon
be finalised.

A team of New Zealand
negotiators have just returned
after several weeks of .compli-
cated negotiations in Tehran,
confident that a contract will
soon be signed- The negotia-
tions have been going on since
late last year, and a month ago
the New Zealand government
and the NZ Meat Board agreed
to look at an ** oil-for-lamb

”

deal.

It is understood the agree-
ment being negotiated will be
a three-way deal. New Zealand
will not take physical possession

of the oQ but will play a hand
in its sale to a third party. The
proceeds will come direct to
the New Zealand Meat Board in
cash.

This should overcome the
biggest problem hindering the
signing of a new NZ-Iran Iamb

contract this season. Last year
Iran had problems paying for
the 100.000 tonnes of NZ lamb
it bought and at one stage the
Meat Board stopped the sailing
of four loaded meat ships.

Iran's difficulties in finding
foreign exchange to guarantee
payments for this year’s con-
tract has prevented an earlier
agreement
Mr Adam Begg, Chairman of

the Meat Board, confirmed last

night that the total package
included the sale of oH and
purchase of NZ lamb. “But I
emphasise we will be paid in
international currency through
the banking system. We" will

not have possession of the oil

at any stage.” Some commer-
cial details still have to be.
finalised but the Meat Board
officials are confident these can
be resolved without too much
difficulty and without the need
of its negotiators returning to
Tehran.

The tonnage of lamb involved
could be up to 70,000 tonnes but
the final quantity may depend
on. the ease of disposing of the
oil made available for the deal.

Shipments of Iamb to Iran
could fall below the 70,000
tonnes.

Some lamb is already being
killed according to Muslim
rites in anticipation of the deal
going through fairly soon. Ships
could leave for Iran almost
immediately the contract is

signed. This will be a relief to
the NZ meat industry, which
now has problems stockpiling
fresh killed lamb in cold stores.

The problems created by the
delay in ‘signing the Iran con-
tract, which helped depress
pieces, was one reason why the
Meat Board stepped in' last

month to buy all -the lamb com-
ing on to the market from the
exporters. It is to he sold by
a joint council of the Board
and exporting companies.

Soviet
coarse grain

imports rise
By Our Commodities Staff

THE SOVIET UNION Mill

have imported 23m tonnes of

coarse grains to feed its live-

stock by the end of the cur-

rent July-June crop year. 5m
tonnes more than in 1980-81,

the International Wheat Conn-
ell has forecast. The estimate,

contained in the IVVC’s latest

world market report. Is

500,000 tonnes higher than in

Its March report
In Moscow, meanwhile, a

senior Soviet agricntnral offi-

cial said special emphasis was
being placed on forage grain

production within the coun-

try’s efforts to improve on
recent poor crop perform-
ances. “Winter crops hiber-

nated betJer than last year”
said Mr Alexander Zholobov,

chief of the Soviet Agriculture
Ministry’s grain section. -

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

No room for young blood
I WAS never a member of a

Young Farmers Club for the
simple reason that the move-
ment had not come into being
until I was already involved in

the basic facts of farming in

the depression. Then there was
no alternative to a seven-day

grind of working, eating and
1

sleeping.

It is perhaps an indication of

the easier times through which
we have been passing since the

1930s that the National Federa-

tion of Young Farmers Clubs is

holding its 50th annual meeting
and convention In Blackpool

this weekend.
Its basic aims were educa-

tional. During the war and post-

war years jt was supported by
the Government, primarily as a
means of getting new ideas

through to the farming industry

which was thought to be too
cautious to adopt them outright.

The theory behind this thinking

was that once the young had
been indoctrinated, they would
either nag their parents into

change, or succeed them even-

tually as full-time farmers all

primed and ready to go.

Things did not work out in

quite that way. Membership
was never confined to farmers’
families. A proportion of urban
children have always been keen
on going into farming and the
YFC movement provided the
best sort of youth club. A
mixture of education, social life

and the possibility of marrying
a farmer’s sou or daughter into
the bargain.

But marriage is far from
being the YFC’s main considera-
tion these days. The members
are lamenting the fact, that

there are few chances for them
to ascend the farming -ladder.

The main motion on the agenda
at Blackpool concerns the dif-

ficulties
.
of young farmers

acquiring capital and even more
importantly finding farms, how-
ever small, on which to slarL

They are particularly upset
by the fact that offers of rented
farms have practically dis-

appeared. For this the security

given to tenants, and particu-

larly to tenants’ families, has
been blamed. This security can
last for. two succeeding genera-

tions. As a result it is claimed
landlords are unwilling to let

their farms preferring to take
them in hand themselves.
The Country Landowners

Association and the National
Farmers Union — the latter

rather ambivalently — have
agreed that this should be
changed in a modest way and
the YFC is pressing hard. So
far the Minister of Agriculture
has refused to inaugurate legis-

lation on the grounds that there
would be every chance that it

.
would be reversed by a Labour
Government which is contem-
plating including in its mani-
festo a proposal to nationalise

rented farmland.
Whatever Labour derides Mr

Walker is probably more con-
scious of other factors govern-
ing landlord letting decisions.

Present taxation rules arc
still unfavourable to earnings
from landowning compared
with those from' farming. Rents
are classed as unearned income.
At the same time because of
the demand for land with pos-
session, values of a vacant farm
are double that of one which
is let. More important too,

farming has been viable for the
past 40 years or so. Under good

management, his own or em-
ployed, there is no reason why
it should not cam the landlord

more in hand than when let.

There is also the position of

tenants’ sons who are hopeful

of succeeding their fathers.

Until the succession legislation

was introduced in 1976, many of

these were in a desperate stale,

wondering if there was going

to be a chance for them to take

over the farm on their father’s

death or retirement. Even
before the legislation there

were very few farms 4o let.

When asking for a change in

legislation 1 hare seldom seen
much in the way of concrete

proposals of how the position

of a displaced son is to be

ameliorated, nor any guarantee

from the CLA that more farms
would be available to rent. The
general opinion among those

who should know — chartered
surveyors — is that only if the
fiscal disadvantages of being a
landlord were removed would
there be much incentive for
them to let more land.

John Cherrington

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

COPPER VALUES FELL SHARPLY on
tha London Metal Exchange owing to
thr strength o( sterling. the weaker
(tend .n overnight American markets
and concern over the outlook to r the

U S. nconomr. Throe months COPPER
dropped to a day’s low ol E880.5 hut

rallied in close the late kort> at £887
following nows ol a lull lorce maieura
declaration by Southern Peru Copper
Corporation. LEAD and -ZINC were
finally £339 5 and C430 respectively,

while TIN closed at £7.360 reflecting

conf.nuerf support buying by the buffer

stock manager. ALUMINIUM was
finally £576 5 and NICKEL C3.005,

*.m. it or p.m. --or
COPPER I Official :

- {UnoffleUll. —

T

: £ ;
e

j

£
°r

*;~B61.6-2'- 11.5; 852 5
mtlu! 891 .5-2-10.6; 8B3-3
.m’t; 862 -HA -

.-18
•18.25

•eh... .
855 6 -Hi! B45-7 -17.5

month* 885-6 II. 875-6 18.5

title m’t i
856 -11.5 — •

.8. Prod. .
—

.

‘TM_.

Amalgam a ted Metal Trading reported

lit in the morning each higher grade

adad at £863 00; three months £893.00.

1.90. 03.50, 93.00. 93.50. 92.00, 91.50.

erb: Higher grado: Three months

597.00. 90 50. 90.0Q. Afternoon: Higher

rade, three months £884.00. 83.50,

’.00. B2.SO. 84 00. 83.00. 82.50. Kerb;

mhor Grade; Three months £882.00.

1.50. 81.00. 80 50. 81 00. 81.50, 82.00.

f.50. Turnover; 1&S25 tonnes.

| tST" ifor] p.m. 1+ or
LEAD 1 Ofllolal

I

—
j

Unofflclal
j

-t

C : C i
£ i £

Uh. .
' 327-8 +2.25 323.5-4.5 -.5

month* 341-.5 !*3 I 337.6 8 -0.5

attic m’t 328 +2.5. -
.8. Spot - ‘2®S._

.

LEAD—Morning; Cash E328.50. 28.00.

27.50; three' months £341.50. 41 .CO,

40.00. 41.00, 41.50. 42.00. 41.50. 41.00.

Kerb: Three months £341.00. After-

noon: Three months £338.00, 37.00.

38.00. 37.50 Kerb: Three months
£337.00. 37.50. 38.00. 38.50. 39.00.

Turnover: 5.775 innnes.

i~"a m. ~+or . pTm. f+or
TIN 1 Official - UnofflcUtj —

High Grade £ £ ’ - _£ « ) £
Cult 7173-5 +1.6 7175-80 -7.5
3 months! 7345-8 -16 7350-3 r-20
SetUeui't! 7175 - • — ;

Standard! .

GMh 7173.5 '+ IJ 7195-80 f—7-5

3 months! 7345-8 '-1 7350-6 |-10

Sottlemtt 7175 .
- —

Straits E-; tM9.32 +8.08

NewYofK —

_

"Tilt—Morning: Standard, cash £7.160,

70. 75. 73: three months £7340. 45.

Alornoon: Standard, cash £7160. TO,

75; throe months £7340, 42. 40. 45. 50.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £7346.

30. 55. 53. 55. Turnover: 2.480 tonnes.

'

i" e.m7 ~+~or jxm.
—
Hpor

ZINC : Official
;
—

; Unofficial] —

t

i £ I £ i £ i £
Cash ! 487-.5 +1.5 483.5-4 -1.76

3 months 432-5 +1.5 488.5-9 -1
S’ment...- 427.5 +1.5, — > .....

PrlmwtS' — "35 -7.76

ZINC— Morning: Three month*
£430 00. 30.50. 31.00. 31:50. 32.00.

33.60. 32.00. Kerb: Three months
£432.00, 31.50, 31.00. Afternoon: Cash
£423.50: thro emonths £428.00. 29.50.

29 00. 28.50, 28.25. 2B.GO. 38.50, 29X0.
Kerb: Three months £428.60, 29.50,

30.00. Turnover: 8.300 tonnes.

|+orj p.m. |+or
— |Uno(fiolaJ' —

t

ALUMINIUM—Morning; Three months
£581.00, 80.50, 80.00, 8050. Kerb:
Three montha £581.00. Afternoon: Three
months £578.00. 7$.00, 78X0. 77.00.

77.50. 77.00. 78.00. 77.00. 78.50. 76.00.

Kerb: Thrtee months £577.00. 78.50,

75.00, 77.CO. Turnover: 1A975 tonnes.

AJumtnm a-m.
Official

Couldyou profit from
technical analysis?

In certain marketconditions, the discipline imposed

by dealing in commodity currency and financial

futures on the basis of technical analysis can be very

advantageous.

The Inter Commodities research department now

provides regular trading recommendations based on

a sophisticated technical analysis system. This system

has an audited six year track record.^ showing an

average annual profit of 56%. The service is available

either direct or on a discretionary account basis.

For details send the coupon.

I

i

i

i

i

I

L

#
Tb-

J

ulian Rigby; Inter Commodities Limited,

3 Ltoyds Areime, London EC3N 3DS
Telephone: 014S1 9SZ7

Flrntrif"d Amfo5t*ntyenrFutonsHadingSystem. %r#
Name

Company.

Address—,

Telephone IHone)

.

.(Office).
rrso/*

NICKEL sum. 1+ or! p-m. j+ or
Official

|

— (Unofficial
j

—

8pot
1

3 months
2945-50;-SB • 2930-40 .-57.5

|

5009-10 —81 29903000 -B5i
; : . .

1 .

month* £3030, 25. • 20, 10. C5. 3000.

OS. 08. 10. 09. Kerb: Thru* month*
E30CO. 10. Afternoon: Three months
£2995. 90. Kerb: Three months £3003.
tO. 15. Turnover 738 tonnes.

* Cents per pound, * MS per kilo,

t On previous official close.

SILVER

(693-6970)

SILVER
|

Per
troy oz.

|

Bullion
fixing
price

l-M.E. lor
P.m. J

—
Unoffio’l|

Spot
5 months.
6 months.
12months

393JI0p
<05.83p
419.200
^446.10p !

1—11,7]

-11S
—12.0

3B8p '-10.7

401^6p-1LB

1
—

1 £ ! £
I

£
!
£

Spot .. . 557.5 8 -2.75
1

S54-5 -4.75

3 month* 580-1 .-8.7S 576.5-7 -5.6
COFFEE

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow April
|

April Month Year
Jones 38 37 ago

;
ego

Apr/128 April 27 Month ago Year ago Spot 726.94 '137.17 134.17 -
Futr's 130.52 151.34 1128.59 -

(Base: December 31 1974—100)
246.90 247,61 242.40 257.89

(Base: July I. 1W2-100).

MOODY’S REUTERS

Apnfca April 37 Month agoYear ago Aprir29Aprlf20 M’nth ag«Year ago

1006.2 1014.5 . 986.6 ' 1101.6

(December S. T831—TOO)

1611.8 1611.CT 1596.8 ! 1882J)

(Base: September 18. 1831—100)

Doalei selling during qu.trr opening
promoted marginal losses, report*
Diesel Burnham Lambon. a short-

'

covering rally m thm conditions lifted

prices beloro stranger sterling en-
couraged furthe r dealer selling.

‘'"-Yesterday's'
COFFEE

|
Close H- or .Business— Done

X per tonne,

InterCommodities Limited
Helping you stayahead.

May 1820-23 ->-9.5 1233-98
July 1161-63 ;+6.5 :117M6
Sept. i 1113-14 -0.5 1131-03
NOV- I 1094-93 -1.0 1109-85
January .. ..! 1085.95 !+7.5 1077-77
March 1080-85 .+7.5 I -
May J 10701 1_ 1+17.5 _

Sales: iSST
-
[2,9CB)~lots of ‘5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for April 28
(U S. cents per pound): Comp daily
1979 123.03 (123.531; 15-day overage
123.07 (12385).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices opened around S3.00 higher

to reflect the New York close and eased
off in lisUeae trading. The market
rallied to the highs, where it met some
profit-taking raw stance. Prices fell

beck towards the lows, in fine with
New York, below showing some
srrength on the close, reports Premier
Man.

Month lYMidsyi^-ori Business'
close

|
—

;
Done

i *U3.
. - per tonne' >

April. .' 320.00 '+ 13.00312.00.98.50
May '. 302.25 . + 6.25805310 99.50
June. 294.25 *3.90295.75-9030
July 292.00 . -r 22929530-88.25
August 290.50 * 2.75 152.50-67.50
Sept. ' 295.00 +«AO 254.00-91AO
Oct 294.00 + 1JO 895.00-94J»
NOV 297.00 +3.00 —
DSO 299.25 * 2.75:

Turnover: 4.110 (2.6TO) lots of "100
tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crape opened higher and new

crape unchanged. Old crap wheat soon
chm under pressure Iram book-
squaring ahead of The long weekend
whilo old crap barley found keen
shipper buying end short-covering.

New crop* were quietly traded around
unchanged levels. Adi repara.

WHEAT BARIEV

fYoeteitTys. +or ;Yeet*rd'ys +or
Mntft 1 Qlose . —

,

dose ' —

May- 119.80 *-0.40 ‘ 118.95 :+OJ9
July-' 125.50 -0.10 —
Sept J 107.80 —0.B5J 203,55 -MS
Nov 1 111.60 I

-0.06' 107.40 -0.05
Jan J 119,70 -

i
111.35 —0.05

Mar-1 ll».55_.i*M5| 114.70_ -Mb
Business

_
done—Wheel: May 129~2D-

119.30. July 12J.80-123.40. Sea: 107.85

only. Npv 111 70-111.60. Jan 115.70

only. Mar 119.36 only. Seles: 164 lots

of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 113.00-

112.55. Sept 103.60 only. Nov 107.46
only. Jen no trades. Mar 114.70 only.

Seles; © lacs ol ICO tonnes.
HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley; S. East til.40.

S West 110.70. W Midi 110.40, N West
111.60. The UK Monetary Coefficient

lor the week beginning Monday May
3 is expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring Na I 14 per ceitt

May 10/June 10 116-75. June 115.25.

July and Aug 114 transhipment Eest
Coast sellers. English Feri fob May
122 Colchester seHer. Maize: French
fire: half May 125.23 iranahipmam East

Coast seller. S. African Whito/Yellow
90.50 seller. Barley: English Feed fob
May 117.50 paid Boston. May 118
sailer Dunness. June 118.75 seller

Dunnsss, Aog 1C5 50 setter East Coast-
Rest unquoted.

RUBBER
Silver was fixed 11.7p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

martcr yesterday at 383.3p. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels wore:
spor 701.5c, down 19.7c: three-month
726.7c. down 2Qc; six-month 752-9c.
down 19.3c: and 12-month 804.8c. down
19.4c. Tha metal opened at 393-396p
(700-7050 and dosed et 388-3B9p

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted litlla interest

through tho day and closed quiet.

Lewis and Peat recorded a May fob
price for No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumput
of 2G8.0 (208.25) cents a kg and
SMR 20 180.5 (same).

No. 1 . Yest’r'ye :
Previous ; Business

FLSJL
1 dose dost I

Done

June..,
Jnljr
Jly-Septi
Oct-Doc
Jam-Mar
Apl-Jne
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec
J’n-Meh'

59.5039JO
61.90-61.69
HL70-«LTO
61 .9082.06
55.4065.60 .

B4JD-65.M
BL4O46J0
67.905000
69,40-69JO

60.70-58J0>
59.10-69.40

5930-60JO;
6LBO-6UO
83.40-65.16;

65.00-65.10!

B0.60-88.70;

6000-69.101
86.60-69.70,

SBJO-58JO
82.00-60.0

61J00.60J)
62.2061.70
85JO-65.50
64.90

68.19-84JQ
87J9
69.40

Sales: 298 (334) lots of 15 tonnes,
30 (3) lots of 5 tonnes

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 5£.75p (SJ.OOpJ; June
54.75? (54.5Qd); July 55.50p (S.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly steady

>n thin conditions, reports T G
Roddick. F'rmer currency encouraged
scll.ng and pr.ces drifted.

Yesterdys'-f- or Business
- Close ' —

. Done

£
per tonne

June. 155.60-557—1J&' 757.00-55JO
August.. : lffi.M-B.8-l.1B 1HJ0
October—- L55,68-55J— 1.15 137.20^3,60
Dec - 15BJM-59J—070 149J0
Feb

j

142J0-45J +005 143J0
April—._._J 145J0-48JI — 1 —

Sates: 203 (201) lota of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

with small gains but ran into long
liquidation. However, renewed buying
interest late in session steadied prices.
Closing prices and business dene; June
503.09-06.00. 503.CO: Aug 504.5O-CGC0,
506.00-04.00: Oct 508.0007.00. 506.50-
06.50; Dec 5C8.53-09.00. 510.50-08.50;
Feb 513.50-17.00. 51S.C0: April 516.50-
17.50, 517.00. Turnover; SS (104) lore
of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

£129.00 (£124.00) a tonne t.f April-
May-June sh.pmem. White sugar daily
pnee £161.00 (£-.99 00).
Th* market was centa.r.ed within a

narrow trading range throughout the
gay, reports C. Czarmkow _
No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccrv close class done
tract

£ per tonne
H0.58.37JM 1SBJS.SOAO. JS2JB.J5J0

Aug 156J6-S1.75 155.75-55JB. 157JO-SSJO
Oct_... 142.6Q-42J8 141.60-4L76 UBJMM1X6
Jan 144.60-45JH 144J0-45JJ0' —
March ;m.08-52.25 :162.00-62. 1P:15B£S^1^
M*y.._- 154J«4.7S1S4,TS4SM I5MM4.7S
Aug t57Jo-Mjs.i&a.ac-54.m —

Seles: 47153 (3.566). lots of 50
tonnes.
Tare and Lyfe delivery price For

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.000 (Mat) a tonne fob for home
trade and £237.00 (£231.00) ior export.

international Super Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pom. Prices for April 28:
Daily price 3.84 (8.74): 15-day average
9.41 (9.50).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and s.vpMent s«f«9

amounted to 84 tonnes. After axtan-
s-ve buying, business largely dried dp,
erth only m.nnr purchases of American

to email ope rations in African and
MMdie Eastern styles.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Despite tha continuing

Falkland* crisis there i* no increase
in market activity. Topmskers find
buying interest minimal.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, sellar,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
May 380, 382, 383-380; Aug 406. 409.
429-405; Oct 415. 421. 416-414: Dec
416. 419. nil; Jen 418. 421, 420-416;
Match 425. 433. 438: May 432. 440.
435: Aug 440. 448, nil; Oci 446. 452.
nil. Sales: 38-

SYDNEY GREASY WDOU-Close (.n
order: buyer, seller, business).
Australian cents per kg. May 567.0,
5E3.0. 574.0-565.0: July 564.5. 565.0.

570.5-~B4.0; Oct 52S.0. 527.0. 533.C-
526.0: Dec 5270. 528.0. 533.0-527.0;
Mar 530.0. 531.0. 534.0-530.0; Mey
534.0. 536.0. 525.0-534.0; July 543.0,
545.0. 547.0-544.0: Oct 541.0. 543.5.
545.0-543.0. Salas: 369

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market eased back in aK positions,
closing near the lows, reports Coley
Harper. Closing prices: Nov 63.30.
-2.30 (high 65.00, low 63.30); Feb
73.80. -2.20 (high 75.00. low 73.50):
April 84.20. -3.CO (high 86.CO. low
83.70); May 96.00. -2J0 (high 98.00.
low 95.60). Turnover: 316 (102) lots
of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed aides 83.2 to 87.5; Ulster
hindquarters 100.0 to 103.8, forequar-
ters 58.0 to 61.8. Veal: Dutch hinds
and onds 120.0 to 125.5. Lamb: English
small 104.0 to 109.0. medium 102.0 to
1C4.0, heavy 98.0 to 100.0. Imported:
New Zealand PL 63.0 to 64.0. Hoggets:
English 84.0 to 92.0 Pork: English.
84.0 to 92.0. Pork: English.S jsSSOC
under 100 lb 33.0 to 550. 100-120 lb
4.0 ro 54.0, 12/-I60 lb 40.0 to 52.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at recreaeniativB markets.
GB—Cattle 10Q_29p per kg Iw (-0.06).
UK—Sheep 215-Mo per kg en dew
(-7.81). GB—Pigs 72.27p per kg Iw
(—0.75).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship's side
(unproceesed) per stone: shef# corf

C5.00-Q.80. codlings E3.40-E4.50: large
haddock E5.40-E5.60, medium £5.00-

£5.40. small £2.2C-£3.60; medium £4.40-
£5.00, best smaK E3.80-r4.6Q; skinned
dogfish (medium) £4.00-£6.00; lemon
sole (large) E9.C0. (medium) £8.00:
rocfcftsh n .60-0.90; saithe Cl.90-E2.50.
COVENT GARDEN—Prises for the

bulk of produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Cyprus:
IS-kg Valencia Laics 3.89-5.00; Jaffa;
29-kg Shemoin 1 50 5.50. 60 5.70. 75
5.50, 88 4.80. ICS 4.80. 123 4.60. 144
4-50. 168 4.50: Morocan: IS-kg Valencia
Laws 48/113 3.50-5.00. Topaz—Jaffa:
53/90 4.40-5.60. Lemons—Cyprus:
12-fcg 3.50-4.40: Spania: trays S-kg 40/
50 1.20-1.70; Jaffa: 16-kg 90/1 Co 4.50-
S.C9: U.S.: 17-kg 5.03-6JJ0: Outspen:
15**-kg 80/123 4.50-5.50; Italian: 100/
120 3.5C-4.Q9. Grapefruit—U.S. : 16/
17-feq Texas Ruby 5 03. Florida Huby
7 09-7.50; Cyprus: Small cartons 17-kg
2.20-4 89; Jaffa: 20-kg 27 4 25. 22 4.45.

55 4.45. 40 4 63. 48 4 95, 56 4 95, 64
4.73. 75 4.59. 83 4.C3. Ugli Fruit—
J+maicen. 14/55 5.£9-6.00. Ortsniques
—Jama.cn; 46/126 4 CO-6.00. Apples—
French: GcHdan Del J: aus 9-kp 4 49.

4.82.. IS-kg 8 50-9.02: Now Zealand:
1B-kj Cox's Orange Pipping 12 52-14.02:
Chiiaan: 18-kg Granny Smith 11.G3-
11.53; S African: Granny Smit.-i 11.02-
12.SO. Golden Delicious 12.53-11.52.
Surkarcr-maon 11.CO-12.52: U.S 18-kg
Rod DelKtcua 3.00-14.00. Paata—

Metals
Aluminium l*810r81S' £810/815
Free Nlkt 18985/1016,.. S99D;IOOO

Copper. ••»«« 1

" "V"
Cash h erede-£&B2.8 -16 £830.25
3mtbe XBB2.5 -10,2S£858_25

CaafiC*hocfo.. l£846 '-17.^827.25
3 rath a. £876.5 —18A;£B554J5

Gold troy oz. .. 8350.6 .-1.3 'S326 .

Lead Cash. *324 ,-0.6 hC319
S mtbs. „ '£337.75 -0.5 £329.25

NfcKoI £3926 ‘ $3926
Freamkt 238i268c,-2 ;846/275c

!
i'

PJatln'mtr oz'y £260 J
£260

Freamkt. £184.00 —5.6 '£176.70
auleksilvert _. *370/380 1 5380/590

Silver troy oz...393.30p r11.70’39a^Op
3 mtha 405.85p !-12.26410.80

p

Tin Cash ,£7177.5 1-7.5 £7047.5
3mths £7352.5 [—10 >£7062.6

Tungstftn22JB1biS114£9 I 1*124£6

WoJfrn» 22.4ICbsj*102/107 I 1*105/110

Zinc Cash 423.75 L1.75'£412.5
3 mths £428.75 Ul >£418.75

»m l®n«niano| ,.:f

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell SI* to S35&351 in

very active London bullion
trading. The metal opened at

$351-351}. and was fixed at

$352.00 in the morning, and
$348.75 in the afternoon. It

rose to a peak of $352$-353*.

and fell to a" low of S347I-348}
in the afternoon. Nervousness
about tie Falltiamfc crisis, and
fears of further outbreaks of
Violence in :the Middle East led
to a very uncertain market, with
gold pushed up quite sharply
towards the close as the dollar
fell sharply-
Jn Frankfurt the 1-} Jrilo gold

bar was fixed at DM 26,870 per
kilo ($353.99 per ounce) com-
pared with DM 27,305 ($360.03)

previously, and finished at $34S-

351, against S353-356.
In Luxembourg the 121 kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S352 per ounce, compared
with S359.3.

In Zurich gold closed at 534S-
351, against $353^56.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

;

Ya
3£f-!+?

r
'

Bu
D̂ f

I I

|
£ per troy

\

1 ounce
1

August- .1 201.3O-I.4ll -S.DMJ 204.BD-fl.60

Sept'mb' rt 203.56-S.40 -2.960 2Qb.65-4.50

October.,
i

2D5.50-6.45 -2-95D; 20BJSD-4.B5

November! 207.86-7.40-2.975 210.10-3^5

Turnover: 17731 (1,411) lots of 100
troy ounces.

April 29 April 28

Clow 18350-351
Opening ,3351-35154
Morning fixing iS352
Afternoon fbang^34S.7S

Gold Bullion (fina ounce)

'£195-195 lc) '8351 12-3521;
l£197-197lg [S559-360
(£197.586) 18358.50
(£194.616/ £354.50

Producers. 8860/900:.

Maize
Wheat Fut-July
No.2HardWint]

.'$880/900

1

Gold Colne

Offs
Coconut (PhIO S&lOu
Groundnut ...... S680y
Unseed Crude i '

Palm Malayan |S497.5v

Seeds
Copra Ph lip ... S335y
Soyabean CU.S0lS272.76x
Grains j

BarleyFut, Sep‘£I03.S5 U0£S£102£5
' te!36£5 U '£133.6

E123.50

$500
1-5 •

“ $607.6

1-6 |S335
.8266.5

,1Dt£l19.65

I I
' S'

Krugerrand |S360-351
1/2 Krugerrand...i8l85-186
1i4 Krugerrand-. I

SB5-96
1/10 Krugerrand JS384s-39iz
Mapleieaf S360-368
New SoverBign*.JS84is-85
King Soverelgns.|898£9
Victoria Sovs—:S98-99
French 20s 676lj-861c
60 pesos MexlCO’8450-433 it

100 Cor. Austria. '8339-342 )4
$20 Eagles..: !

5440-44

5

(£20014-2006+ 1836212-363 1*
(£103-10312 8187-188
(£523<-53la) 89514-961<
(£2111-22) [539-40
(£200 1«-20 118)336112-363
(£47-47U)
(£541"-55)
I£54i2-55|
<£42>2-48)
l£2391t-241)

88314-854*
£90-100
,899-100
S77l«-87l4
.5433-457

t£138l?-18BSj) S34

1

3«-344 !<

(£244V247lr ;S44 1-446

f£ 197-19712)
(£201 Lj -20 15})
(£201.461)
(£108.433)

(£203-203 >a)
(£10444-108X4)
(£531;-54

1

[£2154-221?)
(£20213-20514)
(£475.-48)
(£531; -56)
l£65in-561
(£431(-48l4)
<£243-2445i1
(£J91!"-192J4 )

l£247.249S»)

Other 1

commodities:
Cocoa shlp’t* '£1015 .. . ..£1004

Future MayJ£959.6 -29 £993
Coffee Ft’ July )£1162 +6^ £1179
Cotton A-lndex;?2.95e 1 70.85c
Gas Oil May .... $302.25 |T&.» M60
Rubber (kilo)... 5S.75p 1 + 0.75.57,50
Sugar (Raw),... £129yr i+5 £148
Woolfps 64s W.|402p WJ0J+ 1 /SUpkllO

t Unquoted, x May: v June, y April-

May. u May-June. t Per 75-lb flaak.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. $ Sellar.

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55-lb,

White 4.80-5.50. Red 5.00-5.87. King
Edwards 4 80-5 50. Mushrooms-—Per
pound. • open 0.50-0.60. closed 0.60-

0.80. Apples—-Per pound. B ram lay

0.20-0.22. (dared 0.18-0.32. Peare—Per
pound Conference 0.16-0.30. Lettuce

—

Per 12. round 0.80-1.50. Cos 10s 2.30-

2.40, Webb’s 12s 1.80-2.00 Onions—
Par 55- lb 40/8Cmm 2.50-2.50. Spring
Onions—Per bunch 0.08-0.10. Carrots

—Per ZS.'28-lb 2.0-2.50 Beetroots—Per
28-lb. round 1.00-1.20. lonq 120.
Swedes—Per nat 1.4D-1.80. Rhubarb

—

Per pound, outdoor 0 08-1.10. Leeks—
Par 10-lb 1.00-1.40. Parsnips—Par 26/
28-lb 1.23-1.30. Cucumber*—Far pack-
age 2.CJ-2.60 Greens—Per 30-lb Kent
2.00-2.40. Tomatoes—Par pound q/E
0.55-0 50. Cauliflowers—Par 26/24
Kent 3.00-4 50. Asparagus—Per pound
0.70-1 30 Strawberries—Par 4-o: 0.50.

AMERICAN MARKETS
S. .Africenr 15-kg Pack ham’s Trtumnft

3.50-

10.00. Bsurra Bose 34-lyb
,
8.20-

8.80. Cornice 34-lb 10.00-11.00:' Italian:

Per pound Passatrasssna -0.t4-0.16.

Peaches—Israeli: 24/27 4.80: UjS. 32
17^0. Grapes—S. African: Waltham
Cross 5.50, Baritnka 5.40. Gotdan HrH
7.00. Naw Cross 6.60; Chilean: 5-kg
Thompson 6.80-7.00, Red Emperor 4.50-

4.80. Strawberries—Spanish: 8-az
0.40: Italian: 8-ox 0.3&-OM. MWons—
Senegal: Charenteis 7/)2 10.00-12.00:
Chilean: 15-kg White 5.00-8 iDO, Green

6.00-

8.00: Guatemala: 10-kg White 4.00-

4.59; Colombian: 10-kg Green 4.80-

5.50. Water-Melona—Spanish: 16-kg
12.00: U.S.: 13.50-14.C0.

Pineapples—Ivorv Coast: Each 0J5-
1.00: S. African: S/7 4.20-4.80. Bananas—Colombian: 40-16 boxes • 8.20-3AO

-

Avocados Israeli: 3.00-3.80: S. African:

3.00-

3.50. Mangoes—Kenyan: 8/16 4100-

5.00: Venezuelan: 7.00: Mexican :• 9.00:
Mali: 5.00. Tbmatoaa—CartaTy: 6 kq

2.50-

4.50; Duich: 8 kg A 5.60-590. C
5.40-5 SO: Guernsey: Pink 5.50. Onions—Ch'ilean: 3/5 6.00-6.20. Capsicums—
Canary; 6-kg Green 2.50-3.50. 'Red 6.50;
Dutch' 5 kfl Green 7.20. Bad 10.00.

Yellow 10.50. White 10.50. Purple
10.50: Spanish: Green 2.00-3.00. Spring
Cabbage—French: 27/28 lb 3.CD-3.S0.
Cabbage—Dutch: White .6.00-6.50, Red
4.GO-4.50.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. ApnJ 29,

Wheat—-(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two
Dark Hard Winter 13.6 par cent afloat

225.50, U.S. No Two Red Whiter May
18B. U.S. No Three Amber Durum May
134. June 184. July 184. Aug 185. Sep:
189. U.S. No Two Northern Spring
14 per cCe« May 139.50. June 187. July
185.50, Aoq 185.50. Sept 185.50.

Canadian Western Rad Spring April/
May 10 2D1. May 202.

NMc*—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow afloat cif Ghent 139.

Apr-1 13S.50, May 135. June 123. Jiriy

/

Sept 135.S, Oct, Dec 135.3, Jan/Mar
145 sellers.

Soyabeans— (U S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfports May 267. June
267.S. July 268.75. Aug 270.50. Sap:
271-25. Oct 267.50. Nov 267.50. Dae

271.50. Jan Z77. Feb ZBO-SO.' Mar 384
flctlom
Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): .44

per cent protein afloat 233/738 traded:

aflosi 240. April 238, May 234. June
232.50. May/Sept 235. Nov/Mar 246

sellers. Sa/amed Brazil afloat 252 lb
245.50 [depending on position), Apr-H

245. May 243.50. May/3 80 £ 24S. Nov/
Mar 258 eeflers.

PARIS. April 29.

Coeoa—(FFr per- 100. kilos): May
1020/1030. July 1090 asked. Sept 1135

asked. Dec 1170/1170. March 1210/
1230. May 1 240/.1250, July 12B8/1270.
Sales et cell: ml.
Sugar—(FFr per tonne); July 1700/

1720, Aug 170B/1710. Oct 1683/1669.
Nov 1680/1670. Dec 1683/1890. March
1750/1755. May 1786/1790. July 1820/
1830. Sales at callr 2.

NEW YORK. April 29.

The fivesiock markets rallied 9harp<y
on lower country runs -and better

proifuct tone. Trade selling pushed
heating oil toward* lower levels. Cotton
was -mostly higher as new crop plant-
ings lagged behind last year. Coffee
reified on good dealer and trade buying.
Copper rallied Ircm heavy early lessee
lor net- gains after Peru declared a
force majeure. Gold rallied throughout
lhe*day TmUbina higher while an early
close in silver left the market sharply
lower, reported Hein old.

Copper—May 69.70-68.8S (69.40).
June 70.70 (70.35). -July 71.70-71.80.
Sept 73.40-73.70. Dec 76.00.76.10. Jan
78.90. March 78-50. Mey 80.10. July
81.70. Sept 83.30. Dec 85.70. Jan 86.45.
March 88.00.
•pold—May 355.4 (355.1). June

364.5 (239.1). Aug. 2E8.0-3E9.0. Oct
376.0-377 .6. Dec 384.0-3S8.0. Feb 393.1.
April 401.8. June 410.6. Aug 419 5. Oct
423.6. Dec 437.B. Feb 447.0.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Hav 79 5
(79.9J, March 9T.B-91.8 (92 0). Apni
105.0. Sales: 74.
tSItver—Mav 637.0-702.0 (7C3.8).

June 7C9.5 1717.2). July 716.0-719.5.

Sspt 726.0. Das 751 .0-7c5 0. Jan 772 9.

Mar 79C.0. May 83S.O. July 828.0, Sept
834.0. Dec 801.0. Jan 870.0. Mar 888.0.

Handv and Herman bullion spot: 654.CO
(713.60).
Sugar—No. 11: May 9.16-9.25 (9.30).

July 9.29-9.30 (9.54). Sept 9.60-9.62).

Oct 9.79-9.81: Jan 10.11. March 10.67-

10.68: May 10.80. July. 11.05-11.10. Sept
11.10-11^0-
Tin—581.00-595.ro (585.00-692.00).

CHICAGO. April 29.
Live Cottla—June 68.95-69 02 (68.72),

Aug 64.60-64.50 (64.62), Oct 83.25-

83.10. Dec 63.80-83.70. Feb 63.75. April

63.80.
Live Hoga—June S8.85-S8.80 (57.90).

July 59.7S-S9.80 (58.80). Ays 59.S-
59.00. Oct S8.95-S6.SZ. Dec 57.20-57.30.

Feb 65.10. June 52.60. July 52 70.
SSMsixe—May 275>»2’75>. (2751,1. July

287-2881, (3S&4,). Sept 290V2S1. Dec
29S-285V. Marsh X&x-aoa. May 315^.
• Pork Bellius — Mav 82.75-83.10
CBZA7). July 82.85-82.55 (81.421.
August B0.55-TO.10. Feb 75 69-75.50
March 78.30-78.10. May 76.50, July
77 70-77.40, August 76.50.

fSoyabeans—May 66IV662 (6521.).
July 675-676 (667s.), August 681-682,

Sept 682-683. Nov 687V657, Jan 700,
March 714^.

|J
Soyabean Meal—May 193.1-193.5)

(190.1). July 194.7-194.9 (192.4).
August 196.5-196.0. Sept 137.5. Dot
198.5. Dec 201.8-202/). Jan 203.5-204.0,
March 209.0. May 214.0-216.0.
Soyabean Oil— May 19.85- T9.87

(19.77). July 2D .49-20.50 (20.42),
August 20.75. Sept 20.95-20.98, Ocr
21,05-21.03, Dec 21 .42-21 .45, Jan
21.60-21.65. March 21.95.

1Wheat—May 366V366 (365Y), July
380V3801! (380V. Sept 395^-395. Dec
414V414^. March 429V42S. Mey 43S1».

WINNIPEG. Aoril 29.
SBariey—Mey 121.50 (121.80), Jufy

125.50 (125.50). Oct 127.20. D« 129-50.
Mar 130.80.
Swheat—SCWRS 13.S pet cent pro-

tsm content cil St. Lawrence 223.69
(224.64).
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless oiherwixa staled. * 5 per tray
ounce T Cents per troy ounce.
H Cents per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
per 60-:h bushel. 'I S per short ton
i?.CC0 Ibi. 5 SCan per metric ton
Sis per l.oco SQ It t Cents per
dozen, tt S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing

prices
NEW YORK. April 28.

IfCocoa—May 1700 (1754). July 1653
(1715). Sept 1683. Dec 1738. March
1798, May 1828. July 1858. Salas: 2.120.
Coffee—"C” Contract: May 139.25-

139 40 (140.44). July 124.95-123^5
(126.18). Sept 119.10-119.30, Dec
115-W-116W. M -eh 112.75-113.10. May'
111.10.112.00. Sales: 1.380.
Cotton—No. 2: Mey 68.35 (68.10).

Jufy 69 65-69.72 (69.59), Oet 72-40
Dee 72.SS-73.6S. March 75.30. May
76.35-76-75. July 77.10-77.40, Oftt 77^0-
79.40. Sales: 4.600.
Orange Juie*—May 114.B0-1 14,80

(114.60). July 117.50-117.75 (117 60)
Sept 120JD-12D.60, Nov 122.35i122.5o'
Jan 124.05-124.25. March 135.55-1Z5.fflj'

JSSI'JS'S’
Ju,y ^-125.80/

Sept 130.05-130.50.

„u,
CHICAGO. April 2&. .

Chicago 1mm Gold—June 353.2-32#? S
(359.9). Sepr 37D.0-370 5 (371.6). Dbc
382.0. March 33d 5. June 406.9. Sept
*19 6-
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Ford deficit $355m in first quarter
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

FORD MOTOR, the second
largest U.S. carmaker after
General Motors, incurred a loss
of $355.4m or 32.95 a share In
the first quarter of this year.
The loss, less than the

3439.5m deficit in the compar-
able 19S1 quarter, was in line
with U.S. car industry expec-
tations.

Its losses from U.S. operations
totalled $506m and were only
partly offset by earnings of
3203m from operations outside
tiie U.S.

Ford’s worldwide sales
dropped to $8.92bn from S9.32bn
in the same period last year.
In volume terms, car and truck
sales fell 5 per cent to 977,585
from 1.03m last year.

Mr Philip Caldwell, chairman,

said the U.S. car industry's car
sales in the quarter were the
lowest in seven years. “ Car and
truck inventories of Ford's
dealers were reduced by 105,000
units fo the lowest level in 17
years,” he added.

Ford plans second quarter car
production in north America of

517,000 units, almost double
first quarter production and
truck production is expected to
rise 38 per cent
Worldwide production of

about l.3m cars, trucks and
tractors planned for the second
quarter is '39 per cent higher
than the first quarter.

Ford's first quarter loss re-
flects the extremely difficult

conditions of the Detroit car
industry, with sales still low

and margins squeezed by car
company discounts and other
promotions designed to stimu-
late sales.

Ford’s 8506m losses in the

first quarter from U.S. opera-

tions was $ilim more than in
the same period last year.

The company said lower car
industry volume and dealer
stock reductions, which reduced
this year's results by 3256m,
were offset partly by continuing
reductions in operating costs,

higher truck industry volume
and an improved share of the
car market. Ford’s share of
tiie domestic car market in-

creased to 17.3 per cent In the
first quarter in 1982.

Outside the U.S. and Canada,

Ford earned an after-tax profit

of 3203m in the first quarter,

against Sl7m a year ago.

The company attributed this

to lower operating costs and
higher unit volume arising from
increased dealer stocks in
Europe and higher car shares in

most major world markets.
While unit sales were 14 per

cent lower in the U.S. and 48
per cent lower in Canada, out-

side North America they were
10 per cent higher than the

same period last year.

Overall, Ford factory car.

truck and tractor sales were 5

per cent lower than last year at

998,000 units.

In Canada, its subsidiary in-

curred an after-tax loss of

$52m compared to a loss of

$6lm last year.

Kodak hit by
currency

translation
By Our New York Editor

EASTMAN KODAK, the world's
largest maker of photographic
products, suffered a 27 per cent
fall in net income and a 3 per
cent drop in sales for the first

quarter of this year.
The company blamed bad

economic conditions and foreign
currency translations. Net earn-
ings fell to S181.3m from
3249.1m, or to 31-12 per share
from $1.54. Operating earnings
declined 29 per cent to $292^m
from $41 1.2m.
Worldwide sales declined

from S2.31bn to $2.25bn. The
new disk camera products and
copier-duplicators had been
well received, but no shipments
wore made in the first quarter,
said Kodak.
Mr Walter Fallon, chairman,

said many of the pressures
behind the lower earnings were
still at work. But he added:
“If. as' we expect, a consumer
driven economic recovery is

underway by the fourth
quarter, when photographic
sales are at their seasonal peak,
then Kodak should conclude
1982 and begin next year on a
very positive note." He
expected sales and earnings
comparisons to improve.

Recovery seen

by Massey
By Our Toronto Correspondent

MASSEY - FERGUSON. the
world's largest tractor manufac-
turer and second-largest maker
of combines, is edging back
towards profitability.

The $73.5m loss for the firs*

quarter, ending January 31,

was well below both the com-
pany's earlier estimate of 5S5m
and the $S1.4m loss a year
earlier.

Mr Victor A. Rice, chairman,
told the annual meeting in

Toronto he was confident that
“ progressive improvement ”

would be reported in the second
quarter, ending April 30.

A 10 per cent decline in first

quarter sales revenues was due
almost entirely to foreign

exchange translation. On an
exchange-adjusted basis, sales

revenues were 4 per cent

higher, he said-

Massey-Ferguson's talks with

Chrysler Canada and the

Canadian Government over a

joint venture diesel proposal

have reached a critical stage,
|

said Mr Rice.
j

The two companies arc seek-

ing loans and guarantees to

support production of car and

light truck diesel engines at an

estimated cost of 3200m.

Panama stake in Kaiser Cement
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KAISER CEMENT, the seventh
largest U.S. cement producer,
said a company controlled by Li
Ka-Shing of Hong Kong bad
agreed to buy a 9.5 per cent
stake in Kaiser from the Henry
J. Kaiser Family Foundation.

Manifact Holdings, a Panam-
anian concern in which Ii. a

Hong Kong entrepreneur and
real estate investor, is a prin-
cipal holder, agreed to buy the
Foundation's 683,044 shares in
Kaiser.
Terms were not disclosed, but

based on the $13.25 closing
price of Kaiser stock on the
N*w York Stock Exchange on
Wednesday, the transaction
would be valued at about
$12.6m.

According to Kaiser Cement,
Li, who controls Cheung Kong
(Holdings), the property group,
said the purchase was for in-

vestment. Mr Walter E. Ouster-

man, Kaiser Cement's chairman,
president and chief executive,

said he was pleased to welcome
Manifact as a major share-

holder.
The Kaiser Family Found-

ation has. been diversifying its

holdings recently. Earlier this

week, it announced the sale of

431.000 Kaiser Steel shares.

Earlier this month, Kaiser

Cement announced sharply

higher first-quarter net profits

of 55.51m. or 76 cents a share,

up from S3.09m, or 44 cents a

share. Revenues, however.

slipped from S53.5m to S44.4zn.

The company has recently been
suqering from the recession in

the U.S. construction industry.

Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong
writes: Li is already associated

with Kaiser Cement through a

Hong Kong joint venture called

China Cement Company, which
is building a cement plant in

the new territories

Kaiser owns 40 per cent of

the venture, while a consortium
comprising Cheung Kong,
Green Island Cement and
Chinese interests own the rest

Green Island Cement is an
associate of Cheung Kong, and
made profits for 1981 of

HKS93.Tm (USS16.1m) after

tax.

Brascan plans extra dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BRASCAN. the Toronto-based
energy group, proposes to pay
an extra 20 cents a share in

addition to its regular quarterly

dividend of 40 cents a share.

Both are payable July 31 to

shareholders registered on
July 1.

However. Mr Trevor Eyton.
the group's president, warned
shareholders at the annual
meeting yesterday that it witi

be difficult for the company in

1982 to equal its earnings last

year of C$107.9m or C$3.30 a

share.

Mr Eyton declined to make a

specific estimate because of un-
certainties over interest rate

levels and the company’s natural

resources operations. He did say

that the company underesti-

mated the secrity and duration

of the curcmt economic down*
turn.

Brascan row is reviewing the
question of its Brascade Re-
sources subsidiary acquiring
Brascan’s investment in West-
anin Resources. Previously the

president said Wesfcnin was
looking as acquiring the com-
pany's position in Brascade.

Discussiops are now underway
with Caisse de Depot et Place-

ment du Quebec over the com-
bination but he did not
elaborate. The Caisse owns 30
per cent of Brascade.

The company also now plans

to continue holding its -20 per
cent stake in Consumers Glass.
Brascan previously had indi-

cated it mighi sell its holding.

Dart and Kraft earnings

fall despite sales increase
BT OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A FALL in earnings in the

first quarter at Dart and Kraft
was not unexpected, said the

directors, in view of the general

economic recession. The direct

selling unit, whose 28 per cent

of group profits largely reflects

the Tupperware household
plastic containers unit, suffered

a 10 per cent fall in operating
profit due to bad weather in the

three month period.

But the drop in group earn-

ings. from $103.4m to $96.9rn or

51.77 a share for the period

casts doubt on Wall Street fore-

casts that earnings will rise

from $6.36 to S8.00 a share for

the full year.

Formed in 1980 by the

merger of Dart Industries and
Kraft, the company takes more
than half its profits from food

product sales, with direct sell-

ing of Tupperware. Vanda
cosmetics and toiletries and
Coppereraft jewellery and
cookware turning in a further

28 per cent Group sales edged
forward from $2.40bn to $2.44bn
in the opening quarter.

The directors attributed the
decline in its first quarter earn-

ings to the weakness in the

world economies.
Operating profit for consumer

and commercial products div-

ision fell hv 38.7 per cent,

although sales more than
doubled due to the inclusion of

Hobart, acauired in April 1981.

Operating profit from Dura-
cell, the battery subsidiary fell

below the high level of a year
ago, while sales advanced in

line with long-term trends.

Sharply higher

loss at UAL
By Our Financial Staff

UAL. holding company for

United Airlines, the largest U.S.

increased first quarter net losses

of $129.3m or $4.37 a share,

against a loss of 521.3m or 72

cents a share in the comparable
period.

In the final quarter of last

year. UAL registered a net loss

of 365.1m or $2.20 a share, mak-
ing a loss for the full fiscal 1981

year of $70.5m or $2.40 a share.

The latest setback is the more

disappointing in that some
recovery had been expected the

year.

The U.S. airline industry was

badly hit last year by the gen-

eral recession, the air con-

troller’s strike and the bout of

fare discounting among the

major companies.

Intel now challenges the computer majors
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

INTEL, THE California elec-

tronic chip maker, is taking on

IBM and the other majors of the

computer industry to fight for

a share of the business com-
puter market.

Intel has announced Its first

computer system designed for

general purpose business use.

This follows the company’s
entry into the commercial com-
puter systems business in

February with a data base
management system.

The new computer—called a

transaction processing system
(TPS)—is geared towards com-
mercial and industrial applica-

tions where it could be used

for order ' entry-, billing,

accounts an dthe like. Its final

applications, however, would be
determined by Intel's customers

such as software houses, and
computer systems integrators

who design programmes to run
on the computer to give it a
proprietary personality.

Intel believes the potential

market for its new system is

worth close to $3bn a year by
1985. ** If we get even 10 per

cent of that we will be doing
fine," states Mr Joseph A.
Huseonica, Intel Systems group
market development manager.

But Intel has some stiff com-
petition to contend with in the
form of Digital Equipment Cor-

poration and other U.S. Mini-
computer makers.
To pit itself against the giants

of -the computer business, Intel

has hired talent away from
them. Ur Huseonica, who spent
15 years working for Burroughs
Corporation, believes that Intel

— coming from the fast-paced
semiconductor market — is well
placed to shake up some of the

bureaucratically bogged down
computer companies.
A selling point for the new

Intel system will be that it

already incorporates much of

the software programming
needed to turn it into a fully

operational computer. Intel has
contracted with Infomatics Inc
of Woodland Hills, Calfornra to
supply their terminal -applica-

tions processing software (pre-

viously available only for large

computers) for TPS.

According to Mr Huseonica,

this programme reduces the

system development time by 40

per cent to 50 .per cent, allow-

ing the systems integrator to
bring bis product to market
faster and with less expense.

Hoover
edges

back into

the black
By Richard Lambert in.New York

HOOVER, the L\S. domestic
appliance group, has returned

to the hlack with a net profit

of S644.000, or 5 cents a share,

for the first three months of

1952—its first profit after

three consecutive quarters of

losses during 1981. The figure

is still well down on the pro-

fit of S2Jm or 17 cents a

share in the opening period

of 19SL bat the company is

now looking for improved re-

sults in the latter part of this

year.

Sales in the latest period
fell 18 per cent from
3205.1m to S170.4m. The
strength of the dollar ex-

plained just over half this

downturn, while the rest

stemmed from generally weak
economic conditions in

Hoover’s main markets.
Mr Merle Bawson. chairman

and chief executive, said that

'-although the UK subsidiary

reported a loss for the period,

its revitalisation plans were
on schedule. The UjS. acti-

vities reported lower sales

and profits but taken as a
group the companies in Con-
tinental Europe showed signi-

ficant gains in earnings.
** Our new Sensotronlc

vacuum cleaners in Continen-

tal Europe and Electron wash-

ing machinse in the UK are

giving us a sales impetus that

we anticipate will accelerate

later this year when we In-

troduce other technologically

advanced vocatun cleaner and
automatic washing machine
models " he added.

Hoover has invested S9m
recently in its factory at

Dijon, France,
For the whole of 1981,

Hoover made an operating

loss of 355.1m in western
Europe. This more than offset

its operating profit in the

UJ3. of S3L2m- -

Du Pont’s Eurobond bit

by deteriorating market

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AIR FLORIDA SY5T0W

1982 1981

First quarax * _*
Revenue 74.9m 67. im
Nat profits <14.7m 5.00m

Net nor share tO.so 0 37

tLass.

ALBERTA ENERGY

1982 1981

First quarter S S

Revenue 73 6m M.Sm
Net prahta 32.8m 16.1m

Net per share Q.3i

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES

1982 1961

First quarter S S

Ravanuo .... 1.06bn 889.1m

Net profits .... 79.9m 77.8m

Net per share 3.38 3.34

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COS.

1982 1981

First quarter S S

Revenue .... 1.16b ii 1.01 bn

Net profits .... 50-6m 41.2m

Net por share 1.07 0.88 ,

AVNET INC.
1

1981-821980-81
,

Third quarter S S
I

Revenue .... 286.1m 266. Im
Net prolits .... 13.75m 13.62m
Net per share 0.79 0.78

Nine months
Revenue .... 838.9m 703.7m

Net profits .... 42.78m 45.26m
Net per share 2.45 153

]
BAKER INTERNATIONAL

1981-82 1980-81
!

Second quarter S S
Revenue 512.8m
Net profits 74.33m 50.83 n>

Net per altars 1.08 0.70

Six months
Revenue 961.7m
Not profits 146.5m 93.82m
Net per share 2.14 1.40

|
BANGOR PUNTA

i 1981-82 1980-81
j

! Second quarter S S

Revenue . ... 159.2m 301.2m
Net prolits 1.61m 7.38m
Net per share 0.21 1.00

Six months •

Revenue • . .. 355.7m 399.3m

Net profits .... 9.73m 16.66m
Net oar share 1.34 2.26

{ BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA
|

1982 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue .... 2.04bn 1

.69 ’an

Net profits .... 199.6m 117.8m
Net per share 0.84 0.84

|

CENTRAL TELEPHONE & UTILITIES
||

1982' 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue .... 205.6m 233 3m
Net profits .. . 25.1m 23.0m
Net per share .... 0.93 0.86

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG

1962 1981

First quarter S S

Revenue .... 216.4m 223.2m
Net profits .... 11.29m 15,31m
Net par share 0.2S 0.40

CORROON AND BUCK
1982 1981

First quarter S $
Revenue 43.5m 38.7m
Nat profits 4.55m 3.51m
Nat par share 0.50 0.45,

DEAN FOODS

1982 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue .. 184.7m 181.Em
Net profits .. 3.73m 4.24m
Nei per share 0.62 0.70

DU PONT CANADA
1982 1981

First quarter S S
Revenue .. 247.3m 283.1m
Nat profits .. tL24m 14.74m
Net per share
tLass-

t0.16 1.86

FABERGE INC.

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue .. 54.9m 54.8m
Net profits .. 576.000 862.000
Net per share 0.10 0.16

GENENTECH

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 6.46m 3.91m
Net profits 1 .. 50.030 79.CM
Nai par share 001 o.ci

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON
1992 1961

Finn quarter 5 S
Revenue .. 1.49b» 1 36bn
Nat profits .. 'leS.Tm 121.2m
Net per share 0 83 065

LACLEDE STEEL

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits ....

Hm pa* share .

fLoit

1962 1981
S S

54.0m BSEm
t3.17m 2.75m
t1.« 1.24

MARYLAND CUP CORPORATION

1981-92 1960-81

Second quarter S S
Revenue 1503m 143.4m
Net profits 4.53m 4.42m
Net per share 0.67 0.66

Six months
Revenue 286.3m 274 5m
Net profits 8.46m B.13m
Net per share 1.25 1.21

McGRAW-EDISON

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1962 1981
1 S

554m 566m
10.1m 21.1m
aSO 1.29

MESA PETROLEUM

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1962 1961
S S

104.1m 103.6m
33.2m 29.8m
0.44 0.43

NOBLE AFFILIATES

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per ah-sce .

1982 3981
S S

114.7m 88.7m
22.44m 18.Com

0.50 0.41

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

DU PONT’S new 3200m 13} per
cent Eurodollar bond appeared
to be floundering last night the

victim of a deteriorating

marker and a coupon widely
regarded as too. low.

A number of market partici-

pants, including Credit Suisse
First Boston, the lead-manager,
said the paper was trading at

a discount of as much as 2} per
cent against its issue. price of

par. Du Pont bonds have been
hurt by the enormous flow of
new issues this week.

One co-manager said yester-

day that Du Pont was “a
wonderful name,” but was
suffering because of a “ mis-
priced coupon." “No matter
how good a name you are, there
are still limits to what you can
do in the market,” the manager
said.

Even Swiss investors, who
norma Uy favour issues' from Du

Pont are said to be reluctant

to purchase this bond when
they can obtain better returns

on equal quality new issues in

the market.
The state of the primazy

sector has been paramount
among the factors affecting Du
Pont A total of $1.3bn of paper
has been launched this week,
leading to “ indigestion.”

Prices of recent Eurodollar
bonds fell on average yesterday
by i to 4 point in light trading.

The Impasse in Washington over

the Reagan budget is seriously
worrying the market.
The EEC Is making its debut

in the Samurai bond market

—

the Yen sector for foreign bor-

rowers. Daiwa Securities is lead-

ing the Y20bn 10-year issue- and
a coupon of less than 8 per cent
is likely.

Meanwhile, in the Canadian

dolar sector, a CSSOm five-year

deal was being, prepared last

night for the Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce Mortgage

Corporation, a CISC subsidiary.

The coupon will be 161 per cent

and the managers are Hambros
.

Bank and CIBC.
Prices of Euro D-mark bonds

were unchanged to slightly -

lower in moderate"trading ye*-'

terday, while the Swiss franc

bond market picked up on aver-

age by } point News of a r*
duction in Swiss short-term

deposit rates came too late to

affect trading, but sboulft pro-

vide much encouragement to-

day-

The Asian Development Bank
is launching a SwSf 100m ten-:

year issue through Union. Bank
of Switzerland. The bonds

: will

.

yield around 71 per cent.

The Council of Europe?s
SwFr 60m ten-year issue was
priced through Banca del Goft--

tardo yesterday, with a 74. per-
cent coupon at par.

Pan-Arab banks in Egyptian loan
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

Gothenburg in

U.S. commercial

paper issue
By Peter Montagnon,

Euromarkets Correspondent

GOTHENBURG has become
the first city outside the U3.
to Issue commercial paper in

the New York market on an
unrestricted basis.

It has arranged a line-up of

up to 550m through the U-S.

Investment house Goldman

'

Sachs, while dally administra-

tion v.ill be handled by Skan-
dinaviska Enskilda Banken in

Gothenburg which will also

provide a bac£-:*p line of

credit.

The commercial paper
market has been used increas-

ingly by European borrowers
as a means of arranging
finance in U.S. currency at

mucb lower cost than that

normally available in the

Euromarket, but to date the

borrowers have generally

been large public and private

sector corporations and banks.
Gothenburg has been

awarded the top rating

by the two U.S. rating
agencies—Moody's and Stan-
dard and Pour's—for Its

paper. A ton rating is

normally considered a pre-

requisite for the issue of cora-

merical pauer which is held
as a liquid investment by
major U.S. corporations.

S and L unit

boosts Entex
By Terry Byland

A SUBSTANTIAL gain in
profit at its savings and loan
subsidiary boosted third quar-
ter profits at Entex. the
Houston - based company
whose operations He mostly
In the energy business.
Group earnings rose by one

fifth to $2 1.6m or 51.02 a share
on revenues of S399.9m,
against $320.7m. For the nine
months, earnings now stand
at 335.1m against 536m.

University Savings Associa-
tion, the wholly-owned sav-
ings and loan offshoot, turned
in earnings of $2.1m for the
third quarter, against only
$659,000 for the comparable
period.

EGYPT HAS achieved what
appears to be a significant
breakthrough towards recon-
ciliation with the rest of the
Arab world in the financial
sphere with the participation as
co-managers of four Pan-Arab
banks in a 3200m stand-by
credit lead managed by Chase
Manhattan.
Among the co-managers are

Union de Banques Arabes et

Francaises, European Arab
Bank, Arab African Inter-

national Bank, and United Gulf
Bank.

The syndication mandated by
the National Bank- of Egypt is

the first such issue raised for

Egypt since the $250m Euro-
dollar loan, also arranged by
Chase Manhattan in 1977 well
before Cairo’s rupture with all

but three Arab states on account
of the peace treaty concluded
with Israel in April 1979.

Perhaps the most surprising
participant from the political

point of view is the Paris-based
UBAF whose shareholders in-

clude institutions of some of the
more radical states calling for

Cairo’s renunciation of the
Camp David Accords. They in-

clude the Commercial Bank of
Syria, the Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank. and the * Banq lie

Exterieure d'Algerie; The
Central Bank of Egypt also has
a stake.

UBAF, together with the
European Arab Bank and Arab
African International Bank,
pulled out of a $300m Issue

which was being arranged in the
spring of 1979 and never
materialised as a result.

Egypt has a substantial stake
in the European Arab Bank
and in particular the Arab
African International Bank,
which is 42.4 per cent owned

by the Central Bank of Ecrpt
and still has its headquarters in

Cairo. United Gulf Bank is pre-

dominantly owned by Kuwaiti
institutions and Individuals.

The facility involved is a
two-year revolving standby with

option of an extension for one
year. It bears a margin of J
per cent over London Inter

Bank offered rates (Libor) .for

the first 18 months with (per
cent thereafter. - - ^

It is also understood that the.

Jeddah-based Saudi Cairo Bank,
40 per cent owned by the
Banque du Caire, may partici-

pate in another DM60m deal
being planned by the National
Westminster Bank for Egyptian
Railways in connection with a
prospective contract for Thyssen
for the supply of * tracks. ' A
duration of five years nine
months and a . 1% per cent
spread above Libor is envisaged.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
i

F ...
1 The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
• exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
I

will be published next on Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on April 29

Chang* on
l»u«f Bid Offer day week Yield» 198* 39* O +0* WJ*® tits 102* o o ie^a

50 two 100*3 o -0% 16.40

2 T1P1* 10a« 0 +041M0
40 tSO* 97 0 4*1 17,83» t93\ 99* 0 +0*, 70.59“ tw.«> 0 +0* 18.83
1* 89* 90* O -0*11.40“ w£w\ o -S?s£-
£ 22S25- 0 +04 ia7a
76 108*106* —0** -+0*10.1*
60 WE* 108* —04 +0** 10JSM 100*, TOO* 0 +0*. 10.11-
SO 105* TOP* O 4-0* 10.13

400 90* »T* 0 +0*j 17.26
200 91* 92* O +0* 17.83
20 94* 95* +2* +2* 15.94

« S' -0* 17.19« 89* 90* +0* 0 15,63* WVtO’.-O* 1*.01
IS 94* 95* -0* +0*15.43

2 ®L 82 -«i -0* 14JH» 96* 97* -0* -0* 18.39
12 m* 94* -0* +0* isJO* 100*101* • +0*15.21
*6 101* 102* +0* +0* 16,17
12

. 96* 97* —O* -0* 14.99
30 98* 98* . O -0*15.79
~20 ’ 98* 97V-Q* +0*14.81
MO 96* 87* 0 —2* 11.23
600 94 95 0 -0*1107

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna L.fe 15 86/97......

Anwx Int. Fin. 16* 52
Anheuser-Busch 18* B8
APS Pm. Co. 16* 89 . .

Arrnco O/S Fin. 15* 86
ATT 14*4 89
Ba':er Int Fin. 0 0 92
Burrouehs Int. 15* 88
Canadmr 15* 87 ...

Can. Nat R.-iil 14* 51
Carolina Power 10* 89
Caterpillar Fin, 18* 88
CISC 16 87
Citicorp Q/S 15 84/92

150
75
100
75
50

400
22S
50

150
100
60
100
IDO
100

Citicorp O/S IS1
* 85/97 125

ONA 15* 97
Cm Illinois 15* R9
Duke Pwr. 0/5 15* 89
unpni O-'E 14* 88 ...

0.

1-inni O'S Cap. 0.0 90
FCSC ’4»- S7
EIB 15*, 89
Ger Prr 0 n '92

'"nn. Ele- C-4-r 0 0 93
njirr r> •«* e - mm
GMAC O/S 15* B5/97

01,

u c-n-H- '•*

n..if n;i

rt«ir n .i Fj n _
n n on

Gull Slates O/S IB 90
•ft -Am n». Rlc 15* ffi

Japan Airlines 15*, 94
Japan n^v. Ri- 15* 87
Mat. "fest 14* 91

Misvk Brunswick IP, F3
"-* A • *h H* 17*4 89
OKG 15* 85/97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 fN>
Pac. Ga-s & El. 15* R9
Par Gn* & El. 15*, 89
J. C. Penney GI. O.n 94
Quebnc Prou. 15* 89. .

ft.J Rvnlds O/S O.n 92
Rjskitrhpwan 1G* W5...
'Sasl a[ft’cw ,n 16 89 ...

Slain 15* 87
FMtnfprurin 15* 87*—ft-n '4* m ...
Sw. Ex. Cr 16* 84/93
‘“-.-H Fv Cr-rt. 14* R9

c„ Crsfl o n 94
r,«t« rp if* B8. .

T— IB ft9 ...
Ilf'’!., B ’rfio I f 15 87
’•'MI* F-1 . 191. 99
V/orV B-nt-' 15* 88

Average price changes

Change on
loaned Bid Offer day week Yield

101* Ml* -0* -0* 14.42
102* 102* -0* +0* 15.74
103* 104* -0* +0* 15J8
103* 103* “0* 0 15.33
100* 101 +04, +0* 18.05
101* 101* -0* -0* 13.85
26* Z7* -0* +1* 14.31

103* 104* -0* +0* 14.09
101* 102* -0* +0* 14.86
99 99* -0* ~0* 14.73

104* 105* -0* -0* 15.22
103 103* -Oi, +0* 15.35
103* 103* -0* +0* 14-87
99*100 -0* -1*15.13

101* 101* -0* 0 14.75
100* 100* -0* +0* 15.79

103* 103* -0* +0* 14.89
100>, -MO* -0* -0* 16J7
100* 100* -0* 0 14.32

35* 36* 0 +1 13.98
99* TO* -0* +0* 14.88

101 107* -oi, +0* 15.17
74 7"*, n J-1* 1? »<»

ns »«. —o* +1 1? Rfl
»""* ‘I*** -0* o 15 an
*!*• “ -0* -0*15 78
onr. <VJ, —os, +0* 14.91
ggl, ns*, -ns, 0 14.F3 .

28* 2PV +0* +1 13.85
cmv inre. —o • —n% n;.D2

99* 99* -0* -0»,l5.i6
Itvs, ini* -o* -0* 14.78
«9»101 —0* 0 14.61
'rtn*, loo* -o* -n* 14.56
104* 105* —0* +i* 15.02
105* IfW, -0* 0 15.68
88* 98* -0* -0* 10.22
105* 106 -0* +0* 14.78
102*103 -0* -0*15.02
103 103* -0* +0* 14.70
21* 21* +0* +0* 13.86
100*101 -0* +0*15.02
27* 28* 0 +2 13.81
104* 104* -0* +0* 15.05
104 104* -0* +0* 14.84
98* 89* -0* 0 16.07
98* 100* -0* +0* 15.64
96*, 96 -0* -0* 15 51
101* 101* -0* -0* 15.53
99* 99* -Q* +0* 16.34
20 20* -0* 0 14.41

102* 103* -0* -0* 15.03
101* UW* _o* -o* 15.44
ImJ* 101* -0* 0 14.67
88V M* -0* -0* 15.W

101 101* 0 +0* 14.88
On day -o* on week +0*

.75

100
60

400
30n

50
150
40ft

4D0
180
100
inn
1"8

300
60
55
50
50
100
75
75

200
80
45
350
150
400
100
125
100
50

150
75
inn
200
75
100
75
50

250

,
NORTHERN STATES POWER

{

1S82 1981
First quarter S S

Revanua 476m 357.1m
Net profits 53.0m 39.1m
Net per share 1.66 1.22

|
OGDEN CORPORATION

j

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 538.8m £72.3m |

Net prefits IE. 12m IS.fiSm
1

Net par share 1.20

|
PANHANDLE EASTERN

j

1982 1981
First quarter S S

.Revanua 958.6m 875.7m
Net profit* 73 4m
Not per share 1.08 1 97

[
PEABODY INTERNATIONAL

j

Second quarter S S
Revenue 136.5m ic3.im
Net profits i.41m 1.23m
Net par share 0.13 0 12

Six months
Revenue 241.?m
Met pichis Z.TCrn

Net per share 0.25 0.27

j

PUROLATOR
j

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Australia 9* 91
Australia 9* 91 . ...

Comn. Tel. E*o. 10* 92
Denmark 10 88
nnnmsrk 1ft* 92
pne 97, JJ2

"C 10* “3
FFC 9* 94
61 E 9* 88
I American 10* 9'

l"-l,nrt '10* 85
»*-.ri^O 11 S3
M". Bit Onmi>. ION 9

I *ier-il. Ffnarrioro 11 9(
v.st 9'. 97 . ...

t*inw renl^nd g* 89 .

OKR 5* «
r'ue,

-.?r 10* 92 .

lup^r H*«1ro l&t, 91..
Tnjernnntph'shn 9* 94
Venezuela 11* 91 ... .

WorM Rank 9', R9
World 03nk in 91

Issued Bid Offer
300 104* 10S*

1041, 105*
100* 100^,

102* 103*
103* 103*
107* 107.*
104* 104*
103* 103*
1t»* 103*
105* 106*
10?.* 10?*
10?* 1C3t,
Itm, 103*
ion* im*
705* 106*
11V* 105*
101 103*
105* 106*
1051, IftMj

103* HP*
101* 101*
107* in?*

105 105*

200
100
100
100
TOO
100
2CO
60
100
100
100
100
150
IM
200
180
150
150-

50
100
100

250
Average price changes... On day 0 on

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
An salt Transport 7* 92 50 t103* 104
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 SO 104 104*
Australia 0* 93 100 104* 104*
Australia 6* 94 100 103* 10.3*
Relgelectnc 7* 91 . ... 80 102* 102*
Por. rie Aurooistas 8 SO 50 101 101*
fFE-Menco 8* 92 . . 50 ion* 100*
Co-on. Denmark 8* 92 25 104* 105*
frown 2e*lrheh. 6* 92 100 102 102*

First quarter
Revenue
Nat Prolife

Nat par share ..

1982 1981
S S

188.1m 180 9m
8,37rn 5.86m
Q.97 0.87

FIB 7* 9?
Eler da Franca 7 92 ...

FNEL 8 92
=:rst City Fin. 8* 92 . .

Manitoba 7 92
NeMoheI Pwr. Co. S 92
N.nnqn T. and T 6* 92 100 102* 103
OKB 7* 92
fir. Don Biikraft T 92 10ft 103* 103*
Ost. Pda taper 7* 92 ... 100 102* 102*

100 103 103*
100 104* 105

105* 105*
103* 103*
102* 102*
IP?* 100*

Philio Morri3 6* 92
rtuebec 7* 9?
Soc. Lux da Cnt. 8* 92
Transcansda Pine. 7 M Iftn

Vnrjrlberq Kralt B* 92 50
World Bark 8 91 TOO

Average prices changes... On day 0 on

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bk. 8* 91
liit.-Amar. Dev. 8* 91
Japan Airlines 7* 87...
New Zealand 8* 87 ...

World Bank 8* 92

Change on
day week Yield
+0* +0* 8.58
-0* +0* 8.57
0 +0* 10.36
0 +1* 9.30

+0* +1* 9.55
-O* +0* 9.49
-0* 0 943
-0* +0* 9JM
+0* +0* 9.10
0 0 9.30

+0* +0* 9.40
0 0 10.38

+0* +fl* g.89
-0* +0* in.Bi
-0* +0* 8 95
0 +0* 8.80
0 0 9.06

-0* -0* 9.12
+0* +0* 9-28
+0* +0* 9.35
0 +0* 11-23

-0* +0* 9.02
0 +0* 9.12

week +0*

Change on
day wash Yield
+0* 0 6.9G

-0* —0* 7.32
-0* -0* S.18
0 +0* 6.09

+0* +0* 7.14
“0* -0* 7.80
-0* 0 8.15
+ 0* +0* 7.63
+ 0* -0* 6.45
+ni, +0* 7.04
—0* -0* 6.97

0 +0* fl.71

-8* -0*. 7.77
0 +0* 7.74
0 +0* S.18

+0* +0* 7.48
0 —0* 6.22

-0* -0* 7.10
+ 0* +1* 0.51

+0* +0* 7.15
-0* -0* 6.79
-0* +0* fl.Tp

+ 0* +1 702
+0* 0 6J59
-0* +0* 6.42
+ 0»- +0* 7.01
week +0*

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 100 V 101* 0 +0* 6.05
15 102* 103* 0 +0* 8.41
8 97* 97* -0* -0* 8-48
15 101* 102* 0 +0* 7.97
20 100* 100* 0 0 80S

100
100
100
44

1IH* 101*
101*102
101* 102*
101* 101*

25 103* 103*
100 105* 106*
30 103* 103*

100 104* 104*

80

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0*

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Crd. Foncter 17* 89 CS
Montreal 17 83 CS
Quoit. Hydra 16* 89 CS
Quebec Prav. 17 88 CS
Simpsons 10V 89 CS ...

Tordom Cpn. 10* 88 CS
Transafti 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9* 90 EUA
Algemene 8k. 10* 86 FI

Amlas Group 12* 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 88 Fl ...

Pierson 10* 86 FI ......

Rabobank 12 86 FI

OKB 14 88 FFr
Sohray at C. 14* 68 FFr
Aeone 14 85 C
Beneficial 14* 90 £
BNP 13* 81 £
CECA 13* BB £
Fin. Ex. Crad. 13* 86 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 89 £
Hiram Walker 1C* 88 E
Privatbanken 14* 88 £
Quebec 15* 87 £
Read (Nd) NV 16* 88 C
Royal Trustco 14 86 £
SDR France 15* 92 £...
Swerf. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Eurotime 10* 87 LuxFr
EIB 8* 88 LuxFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 5* 92 0*
Bank of Montreal 5* 91 0*
Bk. of Tokyo 5* 91 (D) 0*
Bank Nova Scotia 5* 93 0*
BFCE 5* 88 0*
BFCE 5* 87 0*
CCCE 5* 2002 0*
Co-Ban Eurofin 5* 91... 0*
Credit Agricola 5* 97... 0*
Credit Lyonnais 5* 97... 0*
Credit Nat. 5* 94 *0*
Denmark. Knqdm. oi 92 0>uan Norsk8 Cred. 5* 93 0*
Genhnance 5* 92 0*
GZB S* 92 tO*
Ind. Bank Japan 5* 83 0*
Llovds Eurolin 61* 93 ... §nt,

LTCB Janan 5* 89 0*
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 01
Nat.

New Zealand 5* 87
Nippon Credit 5* 90 ...

Nordic Int. Fin. 5* 91...
Offaharo Mining 5* 91
PKbenken 5 91
Scotland int. 5* 92
Sec. Pacific 5* 91
Societe Generals S* 96
Standard Cljart. 5* 91
Sumitomo Fin, 5* 08 ...

Sweden 5* 89
Toronto Domin’n 5* 92

Average price chances..

'Bid Offer C.dte C.cpti C.ytd
96* 88* 15/10 15.69 1533
98* 99* 29/4 t7J» T7-24
98* 99 10/8 13* 13.42
98* 99*29/4 17.08 17.21
99* 96* 26/4 16*4 1706
99*100 27/7 16* 16.29
98* 96*11/6 14J2 18.04
96* 99* 14/10 16 18.14
99* 99* 24/9 16.44 15.53
99* 100 1/10 16 IE.Of
98* 99* 9/9 14.69 14JJ4
W9* 99* 25/8 15.44 15154
97* 98* 4/6 13.56 13B4
99* 100

' 30/6 IS* 15.54
98* 98* 8/6 14.94 15.09
99* 39* 9/6 13.31 13.40W 98*29/4 17.13 17.28
«»* 99* 16/7 15.31 15-41
99 99*30/4. 17,06 17.19
99* 99* 15/7 1B;19 15-28
99* 99* 7/10 15.56 15.62
99* 99*10/6 16.06 16.14
99* 99* 6/5 15* 15.60’.
«* 99* 2/6. 13 13JTW* 99*17/6 14* 14.52
98* 99* 23/9 15* 16.65.M* 90*24/5 23* 13.37,
Am. 90* 1/9 1531 15,47W* 00 18/6 1331 13.4*
9»*100* 3/9 16 16.02 ‘

90 OjU.76/8 15.31 16.43
*** 9°T- 11/8 IS* 1644

r>n dav q on week 0

COMVERTPBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data' price
Ajinomoto 5* 96 7/81. w
Bow Valley Inv. B 95 ... 4/81 rt f»
Bridge-stone Tire 5* 96 3/82 470
Canon 6* 95 1/81 829
Daiwa Secs. 5* 96 12/81 513.3
Fulitsu Fenuc 4* 98 10/81 5*41
Fvmikewa Bac. 5* 90... 7/61 300.
Hanson O/S Fin. 9* 96 8/81 1 Jfi
Hitachi Cabfe 5* 96 2/82 HIS
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 9G 7/61 181J
Honda Motor 5* 97 ... 3/82 841
Inchcape 8 95 2/81 4,55
Kawasaki 5* 96 9/81 *29
Marul 6 96 7/81846.4
Minolta Camera 5 96...10/61 876.4
Minorca 9* 97 5/02 8.18
Murata 5* 96 7/*1 2164
NKK 6* 96 7fin 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5* 97... 2/82 M6
Orrent Finance 5* 97 ... 3/82 iw
Sanyo Electric 5 90 10/81 882
Sumitomo Elec. 5* 97 .. 3/82IP7.3
Sumitomo Met. 5* 96...10/81 2JM.1
Swiss sv. Con. IP. 90... 9«0 Wl
Konishiraku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 TO
Mitsubishi H. 9 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer -day
H>* 92 -0*
M* 98* 0
?** 94* +0*
PO 91* 0
164 86 -0*
MS 98* TO*
99 99* 0
IW* «*+0*
86* 88* -0*
82* R4* -1*
87* 89 -2
t«* 85 +0*
70* 71* -1*
98 99* -OY
eo ci* -0*
«7 88* +0*
*0* 62* -1*
88* 86* -0*
83 6S -0*
87* 88* -1*
93V 95* -0*
72 73* -2*
88 89* -0*
64 6S* +0*
74 78 0

10? I®* 0
95 *6*+a*

Pram
6.31

68.57
-0.75
14At
-1.BJ
8.22

-3.02
-7.75
144
2.77

-0.7Z
28.05-

1.1S

i7»
17.46

T5J0
1631

-ii*:-
4.11

• M8
.

3J57
13.22
lOOr

.11JR
22.70
439

.1475

* No information available— -previous dsy’s-priOs.
+ Only one market maker supplied a price. •:

.

‘
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Terry Dodsworth reports on the French construction group with big ideas

J'Ptiam

Bouygues champions red-blooded capitalism
IF FRENCH capitalism were
the red-blooded animal that
man}' .opponents o£ nationalisa-
tion claim, it would have many
more companies like Bouygues.

Virtually unknown until a
few years, ago, Bouygues (pro-
nounced Boo-eeg), has burst on-
to the international construction
industry scene with huge pro-
jects .such as the $1.9bn Riyad
University project or the
FFr 4.5bn ($726m) power
station in Nigeria.

Its latest idea, for a FFr 35bn
($5.6bn> Channel Bridge, gives
a flavour for the sort of com-
pany it is. Bouygues likes the
big, glamorous schemes that
catch tfie eye and yield, tasty
margins.

.
The company is a post-war

creation, founded in 1951 by H
Francis Bouygues, a burly,
hard-driving engineer, who has
elbowed .it ruthlessly into the
front ranks. of the industry. In
tbe last five year, its growth has
been’ explosive,

. with sales
rockqeting from FFr 2.9bn in
1976 to FFr 10.5bn last year.
Profits have followed, from
FFr 18.2in net to FFr 219m.
generating . healthy cast-flows
and enabling the company to
pay about FFr 370m from its

own resources for Drouot, the
insurance company.

Along this: dizzy growth path,
M Bouygues Has made enemies
and run into plenty of criticism.
The company was accused of
having strong—some said too
strong-links with the Gaullists.
It has also been attacked for
its paternalistic employment
system, which includes a special
group of favoured company
faithfuls who subscribe to a sort
of Scouts’ code ("We are a

fighting community welcoming
any challenge,” says Article No
61 an return for special benefits.

M Bouygues, however, shrugs
off the criticism. He believes

in the family style of manage-
ment. For him, the recently
nationalised French companies
were already bureaucratised to

such an extent that State take-

over was virtually irrelevant
He wants something different

at Bouygues. Asked recently
about the future of the com-
pany, he said that Jus sons
cbuld do what they iiked with
it, but that they had a pretty
good model to go by if they
wanted to succeed.
He is not known, either, for

mincing his words. When M
Andre Giraud, Industry Mini-
ster in the last government,
crossed him in a project to
expand the group’s offshore
activities, he unhesitatingly un-
leashed a strong verbal rebuke
in public. He is also highly
critical of the present govern-
ment’s employment policies,
attacking both the decision to
relax pressure on immigrants
to leave France, and the idea
of reduced working hours.
“What people want are longer
working hours,” he says,
arguing that this would
generate more activity and
wealth.

At 59, after a serious oper-
ation that left 1dm with only
one lung, M Bouygues is clearly
preparing the way for an
eventual family succession. He
has two sons, Nicolas and Mar-
tin, both in. their early 30s,
'already in senior positions in

the company. But what sort of
comoany does he want to leave
behind? This is the question
Agitating the Paris Bourse after

the group’s recent, and con-
tested. bid for Dronot. one of

France’s largest private insur-.

ante groups.

The character of the group
has changed so rapidly in

recent years that it is not easy
to see where Drouot fits in.

Until 1970, when Bouygues
went public, the company was
little more than a highly am-
bitious building concern that
had ridden the wave of expan-
sion in Gaullist France with
great skin. As France launched
its rebuilding programme, it

bad steadily grown from con-

struction in the Paris area, to

regional development through-
out the country.

Public contracts, whether for

council housing, motorways or

M Francis Bouygues (left)

has poshed his company

into the front ranks of the

French construction

industry. In five years,

after-tax profits have soared

from FFr l&2m to

FFr219m as a result of its

appetite for the big,

glamorous schemes. Its

latest idea is aFFr 35bn

plan for a Channel bridge.

nuclear power stations, always
formed a big part of its order
book.

But in the last decade
Bouygues has been gradually

growing an international divi-

sion to balance its activities

in France. It realised that its

increasing size made it particu-

larly vulnerable to any down-
turn in the market winch was
to be expected after the wave
of GauUist-inspired expansion

bad passed.

This period of reduced
activity seems to have arrived.

While France still has a big
nuclear power programme, and
President Mitterrand enter-

tains some very ambitious Ideas

for public buildings in Paris,

few analysts believe that tbe

pace of tbe 1960s and early

1970s can be maintained. Last

year Bouygues’ public works
programme in France fell

marginally for the first time in

its history, and is expected to

drop by another 10 per cent
this year.

The company is trying hard
to maintain growth in sectors

which are still lively, such as

public housing or private bouse-

ttaamouneanent appeals as a tamer cftecoirtanfy.
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building, where its recently-
2alinefeed M.aisons Bouygues
promotion system has quickly
taken a big share of the
market

,

But foreign business forms
an important part of its overall
expansion plan. Concentrating
on Francophone West Africa
and the Middle East, it has
rapidly expanded its overseas
sales from FFr 311m in 1976
to FFr 2.7bn last year. This
year it expects to generate
FFr 5.2bn in foreign markets.

Yet H Bouygues is dearly
conscious that the overseas
business is.fairly high risk. De-
spite the reportedly tough com-
mercial practices of the com-
pany, which apparently insists

on substantia] forward cover
for its projects, it has gener-
ated much of its turnover in
Iran and Iraq, where the politi-

cal dangers are obvious; or in
West Africa, where the econo-
mic fragility of the different

countries is an equal problem.

This anxiety does not mean
that Bouygues might backtrack
on its overseas growth. On the
contrary, it has big plans for

development, both territorially

—it wants to get into the U.S.
and expand in Nigeria—and in

the type of services at offers.

M Bouygues believes that the
company’s future in inter-

national construction lies in its

brain power, in the application

of more sophisticated design

and management techniques.

But however cerebral the

company becomes, it does not

aiter the factor of risk—and it

is this, says M Bouygues, that

has prompted the takeover of

Drouot. “The insurance- indus-

try.” he says, “ exists in elimi-

nating risk. If there is a risk,

you insure against it It provides

the perfect balance for , our
business.”

This argument has not won
universal acceptance. The
Nouvel Econonriste, the re-

spected weekly business maga-
zine, remarked recently that it

was unconvincing. But M
Bouygues is sticking to his guns,

and talking about further diver-

sifications—into new techno-

logy areas, for example—if the

right opportunities present

themselves.

In the meantime, it is not at

all dear whether Bouygues will

manage to gain control of

Drouot, the insurance company’s

former owners, who controlled

the company through a complex
system of holding operations,

called foul play when Bouygues
found a way through its web of

cross-share holdings. They later

took the matter to court

The issue is still frozen, and
the judgment will probably

-

take

another two months to come
through. During that period,

Bouygues’ Investment will lie

tied up in a bank, ready to be
paid back if the deal is nullified.

M Bouygues, who likes a scrap,

is patently amused to find him-
self under attack in a situation

where he believes be cannot
lose.

“If we lose the court case, we
get the money back,” he says.

“If we win, we get DrouoL”
That’s the sort of capitalism he
likes.

West German engineer

raises nine-month sales
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GHH, the major West German
engineering group, increased
group turnover by 18.7 per cent

to DM 12£bn ($5.44bn) in the
fiist nine months of the current
fiscal year which ends in June
compared with the same period
of the previous year.

Herr Siegfried Schiffbauar,

board member, said in Han-
nover, that earnings, however,
were not keeping pace with
turnover growth.

In the first nine months.
GHH’s order inflow totalled

DM 15.4bn, up 18 per cent from
DMI3.04bn, foreign orders shot
up 23.8 per cent to DM 9.1bn.

while domestic orders climbed
10.5 per cent to DM 6Bbn.

Tbe group's order backlog on
March 31 stood at DM 19.6bn
compared with DM 17bn at the
end of the first nine months of
1980-81. . .

• Rrupp Stahl, the West Ger-
man steelmaker, plans to take
over P. W. Lenzen of Isariohn,

a small producer of cold-rolled

speciality steeL Tbe companies
said yesterday the acquisition
must still be approved by both
the European Commission .and
the West German Cartel Office.

The purchase price was not dis-

closed.

Lenzen has about 320 employ-
ees and annual sales of about
DM 100m.

Turnover at

Nestle hit

by strength

of franc
By John Wicks in Lugano

NESTLE, the Swiss foods
group, estimates that turn-

over has dropped by 6 to 7
per cent in the first quarter
of this year, mainly becanse
of the strength of the franc.

Mr Helmut Maucher, man-
aging director, said turnover

. had also been affected both
by tbe world recession and
the divestment of . unprofit-

able operations.

It shonid not be assumed
that earnings would develop
in the same way. No dramatic
changes were anticipated for
profits fo rthis year, he said.

Last year net profits rose
by 41 per cent to SwFr 964m
(8494.4m). a performance
that Mr Maucher described
as a “ normalisation ” of
profits for this year, be said,

of 1980.
Nestle is to continue its

efforts to improve earnings
potential, concentrating on
profitable product groups and
selling off or closing down
long-term loss activities. Last
year the major divestment
was tbe canned fruit and
vegetable operation of the
U.S. subsidiary. Libby.

Nestle lias introduced “a
more restrictive ” investment
policy. In 1981 canital expen-
diture dropped from SwFr
L21bn to SwFr l.llbn.

Reksten tanker

subsidiary to

h«» wound-up
By Fay Gjester id Oslo .

HADRIAN, a subsidiary com-
panv of the troubled Reksten
tanker group, is being wound
up as a result of the recent
agreement settling the Rek-
sten affair.

-

Under the deal between the
Norwegian state-backed guar-

antee institute (f»D and
Reksten's creditors, including

Hambrns Rank, the four large

tankers operated by Hadrian
were taken over by other

parties. This left Hadrian
with a large accumnlated
deficit — NKr 567m (893.4m).

-

at end of 19*L and no assets.

Two of Hadrian’s tankers

were admirer! by Hambrns
Rank and will in future be
operated on the bank’s behalf

by Tralan. Hadrian’s oarcut
company. Trajan will also

manage five other Reksten
shins aeoaired bv Hamhros.
Hambros has a 10 per cent'

stake in Traian, which also

has no eoulty.

-

One of Hadrian’s other two
ships has been taken over by
the Norwegian shipping com-

pany ‘ Bergesen and the

other by an ad hoc partner-

ship comprising the Norweg-
ian companies holding first

priority mortgages In the

vessel.

Aerospatiale sees

strong recovery
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

.AEROSPATIALE confirms the

sharp recovery in its financial

position over the last three years

by announcing provisional 1981

earnings of between three and

four times the previous year’s

figure of FFr 119m ($19m).
General Jacques Mitterrand,

who was seconded from the

French Air Force to head the

state-owned aerospace group
when it was suffering heavy
losses in the mid-1970s, saad its

outstanding bank debts have
been-slimmed to about FFr600m
from FFr 2J2bn a year ago.

Turnover increased to

FFr 16.5bn from FFr 13.2bn and
the company’s Older book at the
end of the year was up to
FFr 48bn from FFr 34bn.

General Mitterrand, younger
brother of the French President,
was cautious about prospects for
the current year. This year will

see tbe conclusion of an agree-

ment on the next A-320 genera-

tion of the Airbus, in which
Aerospatiale is the French
partner.
The company plans capital

investments of FFr l.2bn this

year, compared with FFr 945m
last year
Aerospatiale is also involved

in a Franco-llalian project for a

short-haul aircraft. The ATR 42.

But General Mitterrand
expressed concern about the
state of European co-operation

in both the civil and the military'

sectors.

Steep advance in Jacques
Borel operating profit
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

JACQUES BOREL International,

the French catering business,

quadrupled - operating profits

last year after selling Us
troubled hotel interests.

Group operating profits

totalled FFr 69.5m (Slim)
against FFr 17.2m in 1980. The
company attributed the recovery
to strong growth in Brazil,

higher earnings from Italian,

German and Spanish subsidi-

aries, reduced financial charges
and tbe development of some
of Its French activities such as

1uncheon-vouchers.
Net profits of FFr 3.4m com-

pared with a result FFr 32m

—

due solely to the sale of tbe
Sofitei luxury hotel subsidiary

—in 1980.

The company is currently in
the process of merging with the
Novotcl concern.
Turnover of the group, ex-

cluding Snfitel. climbed to
FFr 2.5bn last year from FFr
2.1 bn. The company said that
results so far this year were up
on The same 19S1 period, con-
firming the recovery from a
lengthy period of financial diffi-

culties which followed Borel’s
entry into the hotel business.

But is said that its Belgian
subsidiary was still facing
problems and that some new.
projects had suffered larger
start-up losses than had been
expected.

Swedish iron mining

group’s losses rise
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

LKAB, the Swedish state-owned
iron mining company, made a
pre-tax loss of, SKr 662.6m
($113m) last year, SKr 110m
more than in 1980. Sales, of
which 87 per cent come from
iron ore, fell by 3 per cent to
SKr 2.24bn.

Thejiew management aims to
achieve a positive cash -flow by
the end of. 1983. It forecasts a
strong improvement in financial
performance already this year
as a result of the SKr lfibn
capital transfusion from the
Government, cuts in rail freight

charges and the strength of tbe
dollar.

The company, which has
worked the famous north
Swedish iron mines since the
late 19th century, has accumu-
lated losses of SKr 2 .84bn in

the period from 1976 to 1981.

LKAB’s share of the EEC iron
market plunged from 22 per
ceDt to 14 per cent in the 1970s.
ore a year in. Europe, of which
The recovery programme

assumes the company can sell

an average of 25m tonnes of
at least 20m tonnes would be
taken by the EEC. Last year
LKAB delivered only 18.2m
tonnes worldwide, a decline of

almost 3m tonnes from the
previous year and the lowest
total recorded since 1963.

An increase in deliveries to

the EEC implies the negotiating
of long-term agreements with
LKAB’s main customers. Mr
Wiking Sjostrand, managing
director, said
The financial target implies a

30 per cent improvement in
output per employee by tbe
end of 1983. LKAB has already
started talks with the trade
unions about dismissing em-
ployees.

Freight charges for carrying
ore by rail to the port of Narvik
in northern Norway have
amounted to about SKr 700m
a year and have given a good
profit to the Swedish state rail-

ways.
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US $40,000,000

Medium-Term. Loan

rader Rerehittm65ctBairnCanhnldoBrasil

Arrangedb?

CreditCommercialde Prance

Providedb?

AbuDhabi InternationalBank Inc, ArabBajiMngCtaporationfABQ

Australia and Wbw a»nimirt BmitHr rj group Limited.

Banco do ZstadodeSdo Paulo -BANESEA. * Banco Seal SA. • BanfcorETmatCompany
BanquoWedge

(.
anciennement Hipano-Francaise^ • Colonial Bank

fXiritt r*fimTnom'fTl ria » Qnlf Tnt ftrnfT^fm prT BrmTr B S f? » Ag
Bonoo deSabadelLSA- • Bancomei 5A. • Bang™ TTrrni-rrica rin Tntflmntifmfrt T.innWwri

Banque PetroHgaa • CrdditChmiique • Irish.Bcmlc of Commerce Limited

Union Bant ol Norway Ltd. • UnionMeditenan6enns de Bcmques

Agent

Bankers Trust Company
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We take pleasure in announcing

theformationofa

Eurodollar ConvertibleDepartment.

JOHNEGALLAGHER

ALANM. GOODHILL

DAVIDLNEESON

have joinedusinthis capacity.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

P.O.Boxl32

Commercial Union Building

1, Undershaft

London, EnglandEC3P 3EB

Telephone: 62S-1521
626-3221

Telex:331256*

Sorter Monitor Page Codes MSCA/B/C

OSTERREICHiSCHE

VBLKSBANKEN-AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

US $25,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1989

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
Terms and Conditions of the Notes

that for the six months from
4th May, 1982 to 4th November, 1982

the Notes will will bear an interest rate of

/5f" u per annum

with a coupon amount of US$392.92.

London& Continental Bankers Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. 5150,000,000

Midland international

Financial Services B.V.
i.'ceGwrarrf «'» bmri bifrhrr <a t-i; .lattrlim'jl

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1991
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Midland Bank pic

for the six months from

30th April, 1982 to 29 Ih October, 1982
the Notes will carry an interest rate

of 15^-S per annum.

On 29th October, 1982 interest of

IUL$383.91 win be due per U.S.S5.Q00

Note for Coupon No. 3.

Agent Bank:

ijsatel

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—-the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to .continue our work for the CARE

and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ3. and NX
286 Munster Road, Fulham SW6 6BE

tJ

Companies
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Earnings

collapse at

Malaysian

tin smelter
By Wong Strong m Kuala Lumpur

DATUK KERAMAT Holdings,

one of the (wo tin smelters in

Malaysia, has reported a sharp

drop in earning*, and is

drastically catting its divi-

dend.

The company, which is a
subsidiary of Preussag. the

German metals group, saw net

aftertax profits fail by 56 per

cent from 17.4m ringgit to

7.6m ringgit (US$3.2m) for

the year ended January. It

is paying a final dividend of

45 cents making 85 cents for

the year, compared with
103.75 cents previously.

DKH attributed the poor

results to "significantly higher

operating and financing costs.**

and the suspension of its

tantalum extraction activities

because of the collapse of
prices for this by-product.
Turnover was marginally up

at 91Km ringgit, but operating
profit was down by 46 per
cent to 9.4m ringgit. There
were no earnings from the
sale of tantalum slags, com.
parptl with a profit of lfl.3m
ringgit last year. Income
from investment rose by only
16 per cent to 4.5m ringgit.

For the nirrent year. pros,

peels are eqnally depressing.
The tantalum price is still too
low to encourage renewed
enaction, while operating
rosts are expected to rise
when world tin prices show
no sign of moving out of Uieir
depressed levels.

Improvement

at Times

Publishing
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

TIMES PUBLISHING Bertiad

has reported a 19 per cent

improvement in grnnp pre-tax

earnings to S$28.37m
(U.5. 13.4m) for the half year

to February.

Group trading profit before

tax rose by 17.4 per cent to

$$25.8m on the back or a 13.7

per cent rise in. turnover to

SS332iu.

The group's share of profit

From associated companies
was 34 times higher at

SSfiSO.OOO. However, invest-

mem income fell marginally

to SSl.fim.

The group also disclosed

an extraordinary loss of

8S1.89m mainly because of

currency differences on con-

solidation.

An interim cross dividend

of 7 per cent has been

declared.

IHF-FIAT FINANCE
CORPORATION B.V. .

U.s.5100,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1991

For the six months
30-4.S2 to 29.10.82

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 15A %

per annum.
Coupon Value U.S.S76.15

Listed on The Stock Exchange
Luxembourg
Agent Bank: „

National Westminster Bank PLC
London

Australian Guarantee’s

first half profit up 38%
BY IAN PERKIN IN MELBOURNE

[
HIGHER RETURNS on
personal loans and substantial

profits from direct property

development helped Australian

Guarantee Corporation lift

profits 3S.5 per cent from
.\S32.56m fU.S-S34.2in} to

AS45.1m in the six months to

March 31.

Total revenue of the group,

Australia’s biggest finance com-
pany which is a subsidiary of

the Bank of New South Wales,

was up 46.3 per cent from
A$3Q5.5m to A5446.9m
tU.S.S470m) and net re-

ceivables rose 16.7 per cent

from A$2.8bn to A$3-3bn.
Interim dividend has been

increased from 4,375 cents a

share to 5 cents a share on
existing units and a 2.5 cents a
share dividend will be paid on
new shares issued in the

.

group’s tme-for-seven new issue

late last year.

This is in line with the 10
cents a share rate forecast by
directors when the issue was
announced and is more than

three times covered, by earnings
a share of 18.5 cents compared
with 15.3 cents previously.

Profit before tax was up
A$5SL2m to A695J9m after

charging much higher interest

on borrowing A5185.2m
(A?134LIm previously) and
depreciation A5X.63m (A$l.6m).

Tax took a farther A$44.5m
compared with A$25An
previously.

Directors said the company
had been able to achieve sub-

stantial profitability despite an
increasingly tight and costly

market for funds in Australia.

Apart from strong contribu-

tions from finance operations

and property development acti-

vities, the interim result bene-

fited from reduced losses on
loans, the strong growth in net

receivables and the ability to

hold operating expenses to the

same percentage of net receiv-

ables as the previous year.

But they also warned that die

second six monrtis of the year

to September might not be as

good as the first.

• “ There are indications of a

slight reduction in. demand for

financing winch might mean a

more moderate increase in

receivables over the next six

months,” the company said.

Property development is

expected to show a more normal

level of completions, sales and
profits than the high level

attained in the six months.

Kuwait Airways

takes steps

to cut losses
By James Dorsey in Kuwait

KinVAITI AIRWAYS Corpor-
aUon (KAC) has announced
a series of measures, includ-
ing an employment freeze, to
reduce its tosses, estimated to
he KD 7m ($2fim). The
announcement follows last
week's call for austerity
measures and rationalisation
of public expenditure by Hr
Abdul Latif al Hamad, the
Kuwaiti Finance Minister.
Earlier this week th *1 Kuwaiti
Government published its

budget, which showed a
KD 3l2.fim C$1.124m) deficit.

Mr Ahmed al Zahin, KAC
general manager, said that
the airline will make no new
appointments unless abso-

lutely necessary, until "the
optimum utilisation of exist-

ing manpower” has heen
achieved. KAC at present has
a pay-roll of 6.565.

Further measures to cot
losses inclnde a review of

current flight routes and
existing foreign offices. KAC
is considering dosing two of

its European rentes and
several of its offices ahrnad.
On the other band, the airline

is conduced it will benefit

from rising demand by intro-

ducing new routes to Algeria
and South Korea.
KAC hopes that the launch-

ing of a computerised flight

planning system will reduce
its fuel expenditure by
KD 1.5m a year.

The airline also plans to

delegate certain activities to

subsidiaries like Kuwait
Catering Supplies and Avia-

linn Services Company
(KCSA5). This subsidiary Is

exfirrled to cover ail of
RACs catering needs by this

summer.
KAC has requested tb*»

help of Scandinavian Airline

S>stem CSAS) to develop a

seir-suflirient catering system
and train personnel in

in-flight kitchen services.

Trading at seven-year low
BY OUR MELBOURNE CORRESPONDENT

OVERALL TRADING and
profitability of companies
operating in Australia were at
their worst for seven years in
the March quarter of this year,

according to the latest Austra-
lian Chamber of Commerce-
National Bank business survey.

The survey shows that only
53 per cent of respondents
reported good or satisfactory

trading for the March quarter
and only 47 per cent good or
satisfactory profits for the same
period. This compares with
responses of 68 per cent for

trading and 63 per cent for
profits in the previous quarter.

Although some easing in

activity usually occurs during
the post-Christmas period, the
results were well below respon-

dents’ expectations.
According to ACC-National

Bank, the results represented
the weakest March quarter
results since the same quarter
in 1975. Together with the
results of two other recent
surveys they paint a gloomy
picture of the Australian busi-

ness climate.

The index of consumer senti-

ment of the Institute of Applied

Economic and Social Statistics

was set at 91.8 points for the

March quarter, the lowest

March quarter level ever

reached in the nine years it

has been conducted. It was also

close to the record lows estab-

lished during the nine years —
90.2 in the June quarter of 1979

(the slump before the “ re-

sources boom” euphoria) and
90.6 points in the September
quarter of 1974 (at the bottom
of the oil-crisis slump).

Plascon

Evans
shows slow

growth
By Thomas Sparks in Jqhanjtjabufg:

PLASCON EVANS .(Plewfe)^

South Africa’s largest pitot

manufacturer which is -M,par-

cent owned by- Bartow Rand, -

suffered from narrower margins'

in the six months ended March
31. First half pretax :

profit-

rose by 4.5 per cent- to;Ri2,4tn

($l2m) from R11.9m in ike
corresponding period Of 19811'

Interim turnover was ifi&pw
cent higher at IU12.0m~-against

R95.4m. In the year -aided

September 30 -1981, turnover

was R 199.5m and pre-tax profits.

R24.23m.
An unchanged - Interim xhvi- .

dend of 8 cents - has been
declared on per sharp earnings

.

up to 27.1 cents from 26.1 cents.

Steady advance4

by Amrel V
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

AMALGAMATED ' RE TA tt*

(AMREL), the furniture and
shoe retail group 69 per dent-

owned by South African
Breweries, increased operating

profit before lax and interest

by 21.1 per cent to R3&2m
(S30.Sm) in the year ended

.

March 31 1982. In the preced-

ing year, operating profit was
R26.6m. Turnover rose 35.4 per

cent to RSI 9.6m from R175.1m..

A total dividend of 71 cents

has been declared from earnings

of 214 cents a share compared
with 65 cents on 196 cento a.

share last year.

Al-Ahli lifts net income
BY MARY RUNGS IN BAHRAIN

AL-AHLI Commercial Bank
improved its net operating
income by 67 per cent in 1981.

the hanky's third year of opera-
tion. But overall profit was
dmvn from BD 1.1m to

|

BD 794.000 (S2.1m) because the

19S0 result included a substan-

tial element of windfall profits

from the handling of offshore

company share issues.

j

The latest result represents

I

a return on average assets of

j

1.2P per cent. Tofal assets, ex-

eluding contTa items, amounted
to BD S0.6m and loans and

advances totalled BD 48m. The
directors declared a 12 per cent

cash dividend.

During the first quarter of

this year, the paid-up capital

was doubled to BD 8m through

a rights issue at a preferential

price of BD 20 per share—

a

premium of 100 per cent on the

nominal value, but well below
the level at which Al-Ahli shares

have been trading. At the same
time the nominal value of the
shares was split from BD 10 to

BD 1, to bring them within

reach of smaller investors.

I>1
3DB INTERNATIONALNY.

U&550,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Ncucs 1986

Uacoodldonally and itmincahly gunramcal ttltP

payment ofprincipal ad interest by
>

ISRAELDISCOUNTBANKLIMITED
For the threemonths

29th APRIL 1982 u>SthJULY 198Z
the Notes will canyn

interest rate oflS^^ per annum.

- The relevant InterestPaymentDue will be
29thJULY 1982

BnnhwiTVraef Conipiin^ taMha
FocolAgnc

Thu advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute tin invitation, to subscribefor or procure any securities.

• J

U.S. $250,000,000

X B Morgan International finance N.V
(Incorporated in theNetheriandsAntilles)

GuaranteedFloatingRateSubordinatedNotesDue1997

TheNotestoillbeguaranteedonasubordinatedbasisby

J. E Morgan & Co. Incorporated
(Incorporated in Delaware.USA)

ThefoUmuingJiave agreed topurchase iheNotes: ...

Morgan Stanley International Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Salomon Brothers International
i

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Merrill Lynch International -* Co. :

-7.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank op Switzerland (Securities)
Limited Limited

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent in denominations of U.S. 510,000, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The
Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest is payable quarterly in arrears in August, November, February and May, the first payment being made in August 1982.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the EzteL Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to ..

and including May 13, 1982 from:—

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhonse Yard
London EC2R. 7NA

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
30 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N2NT

April 29, 1962

TT

U.S. $100,000,000
GenFinanceN.V.

CIncorporatedwith Untiledliability in The Netherlands)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payme nt of principal and interest by

Sodete Generate de Banque S-A./

Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of IheNotes, notice is
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
30th April, 1982 to 29th October, 1982 the Notes wfll carry
an Interest Rate of 15&-% pea: annum and the Couoon
Amountper U.S. S5,000 willbeU.S. S383.91.

Agent Bank

“THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANKGROUP ;t

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAITHE
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL ASSEMBIYOFTHE %
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BOARD OF ;r^
GOVERNORSAND THE 9TH ANNUAL J $

ASSEMBLYOFTHEAFRICAN DEVELOPMENT 'lu

FUNDBOARD OF GOVERNORS SCHEDULED :

TO TAKE PLACE IN LUSAKA, ZAMBIA, MAY3-7
'WILLNOW RUN FROM MAY 5 -3,WITH

THE OPENING CEREMONYAT 3 P-M. MA5T5L
THEAFRICANDEVELOPMENTBANK /

" ’

GROUP REGRETSANYINCONV
RESULTING FROM THIS 2-DAY

POSTPONEMENT.

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENTBANK
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:AFDEVABIDJAN

TELEPHONE 32*07-11

TELES 3717/3«»98/3263

01 RP.13S7ABIDJAN OHVOKTCOAST
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Warmer Malaysia-Singapore links help two businessmen

w!»‘ Promet hits its stride

& FINANCE

AT THE HEIGHT of the Malay-
sian share boom in 1981, the
one ringgit shares of Promet

; were chased as high at 11 ring-
git.. They are now just above 4

.
ringgit—Which is not a bad price
for a stock that was quoted at 36
cents before Brian Chang of
Singapore and .

Dato Ibrahim
1 Mohamed took over the com-
pany 28 months ago.
For a long time, political

;
and economic ties between

” Malaysia and Singapore were
strained by divergent policies,

‘ and often there was downright
hostility. Rewarding ventures
shared by the two such as a

' common currency, an airline and
a share market, were split up,
often after acrimonious argu-
merit, as each went its way to

~ reduce dependence on the other.

In recent years, however, a
new mood of co-operation, un-
fettered by old political and
personal rivalries, ^vas come to
prevail.

At the highest level, this cor-
dial. business-is-business atmos-
phere is found in the close rap-
port between the two Prime
Ministers, Dr Mahathir of Malay-

. sia, and Mr Lee Kuan Yew of
Singapore.

At the corporate level, per-
il haps the best illustration is

j what is happening in Promet:
Here the business and techno-

. logical skills of a young Singa-
- porean have fused with the
i- dynamism and political contacts
of a young Malay to create

• what is one of South East Asia’s
, most promising conglomerates.

' A venture of this kind would
"have been unthinkable five

r* years ago.

Before 4he 1980 takeover,
Promet was known as Boris

__
Southeast Asia, and before that

~ Gammon. It was controlled by
the Peninsular and Oriental
Navigation Company of the UK.
Between 1976 and 1980. the

concern lost more than 40m
ringgit (U.S.$17m). and in

October 1980, P & O sold its

54.7m shares, representing

80 per cent of Boris, to Mr
Chang at 45 cents each, or a
total of 24.6m ringgit

(U.S^10.6m).

Dato Ibrahim, a dose friend
of Mr Chang during student
days in London, was brought in.

The Malaysian became chair-

man and the Singaporean the
managing director. Mr Chang
injected his own marine fabrica-

tion business, and renamed the
company “ Promet.”

Both men have ambitious
plans, and have meant to cany
them through amicably.
One of the- first things they

did-was- to tacklethe main prob-

Mr Brian Chang is 38 and
Dato Ibrahim is 39—but their
combined Health is probably
in excess of 700m ringgit .

(US$3A0m ) . and they have
made this money in the past
10 years. Mr Chang studied
electrical engineering at the
University of London in the
mid-sixties, where he met
Dato Ibrahim, who was read-
ing law.
On returning to Singapore.

Mr Chang worked as a design
engineer with the marine
division of Jardlse Matheson,

the Hong Kong-based trading
house, later moving on to
Far East Levingstone Ship-
building, of Singapore. He
returned to the Sardine’s
division as a partner, and
later bought the business
itself.

His big chance came in
1971 when he won an oil rig

order from an American com-
pany. It was delivered well
ahead of schedule.

Since then, he has turned
his company into one of
Singapore's largest rig
builders. Engineering talent

apart, Mr Chang is commer-
cially alert, spending much
time travelling around the
world, negotiating contracts

and scooting for business
opportunities, particularly in
the oil-related field.

Dato Ibrahim set up his lav:

office in Kuantan in 1970 with
a 9,000 ringgit loan from a
government agency. Within
two years, it was the biggest

In Pahang State.

-He invested in property,
went Into construction, and
made strong gains in the
share market in 1973. From

lems of the old company—the
loss-making granite works on
Kariinun Island in Indonesia.

The entire management on the
island was fired. Production,
which was 60,000 tonnes a

month, rose to 120,000 within
three months. Output now is

200,000 tonnes a month, and the
target is 250.000 tonnes by the
year’s end, making it the second
largest quarry in Asia.

The time taken in supplying
customers was considerably
reduced by better use of barges
and tugboats.

Last year, Kariinun contri-

buted 7m ringgit to Promet’s

profits. The Promet group pre-

tax profit for 1981 was 42m ring-

git (U.S.SlSra) on a turnover of
370m ringgit (U.S.$160m).

Today, the group- consists of
ever 60-companies—in Malaysiar

Mr Brian Chang

1976 to 1979 be was ehairman
of Genting, the Malaysian
casino and hotel group.

Because of his
.
strong

political contacts. Promet, un-
like many other companies, is

at ease In entering into' joint

ventures with government
agencies. Close contacts with
the Malaysian political leader-
ship is vital for business
success these days, because of
the increasing government
involvement In the corporate
sector.

Mr Brian Chang is based in

Singapore and Dato Ibrahim
in Kuala Lnmpor. They con-
tact each other dally by tele-

phone, and meet two or three
times a month.
Mr Chang holds ’ 43 per

cent and Dato Ibrahim 29 per
cent of the 207m shares in
Promet.

Singapore, Hong Kong, U.S. and
Panama. These deal in two
main lines—marine fabrication,
particularly for the oil industry,
and construction and property
development.

Its marine yards in Singapore
have work until the end of next
year. \

“ Although our -yards are
building rigs most of the time,
they can take on more sophisti-

cated work, like.- jackets,

modules, supply vessels and
pipe-laying, which are in good
demand. We are not worried,"
Dato Ibrahim says.

*

To prove this point, the
group has bought a 50 per cent
stake in Baker’s Port, of the
U.S., which owns 3.000 acres of
industrial land on the Gulf of
Texas. Promet and its partner,
Baker— • Marine; intend'

'
"to

'

develop it into “ an emporium ”

supplying equipment to the ofl
industry in the Americas and
Europe. *
For the Asian market, Promet

has acquired 500 acres in
Johore State, in Malaysia,
fronting Singapore, for another
yard. It is to spend 250m
ringgit (US$110m) on the
project, which will employ
4,000 workers.
“We have only 71 acres in

Singapore, and our yords are
too congested," Dato Ibrahim
says. The Singapore yards
employ 2,000 workers.

Promet has also taken a sig-

nificant step towards becoming
an oil operator. There are good
chances of its getting a con-
cession area for exploration
from the Indonesian authorities.

It also hopes to get an explora-
tion concession in East Malaysia

On the construction side, the
group has more than 300m
ringgit worth of jobs on hand,
including a 35-storey office block
in Kuala Lumpur for its head-
quarters, and a 100m ringgit

hotel and office block in
Kuching, the -capital of Sarawak.
Malaysian authorities have

given the gosahead for it to

build an oil town in Trengganu.
covering 600 to 800 acres, where
foreign oil men can live and
enjoy a lifestyle without fric-

tion with the conservative
Moslem, population. The cost of
the project is set at Ifon

ringgit CXJS$430m)
Dato Ibrahim says that the

aggressive development promet
has followed in the past 18
months would not have been
possible had it not been for
his close contacts with Dr
Mahathir, the Prime Minister.

Last July, he donated 1m of
his own Promet shares to the
Prime Minister's UMNO party
for Its building fund. But he
maintains Dr Mahathir has not
favoured Promet because of

personal links. “The Prime
Minister is a good Moslem and
nationalist He makes his
judgment on a proposal on the
benefits it brings to the nation.

“We are a young team, with
a lot of big ideas. And we have
shown we can get things mov-
ing. I think he is impressed
by that,” Dato Ibrahim says.

Certainly, Promet is moving
fast It rose from 71st to 11th
position among the top 100 com-
panies on the Malaysian and
Singapore stock exchanges last

year.- It is helped by the
expanding economies of the
members of the Association of
South East Nations.

•— —— Wong Sulong

thesesecmiaeshaTinataeon sold, thisannouncement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

Reed (Nederland)N.V.
(Incorporatedin The Netherlands )vith limited liability)

£25,000,000 16f per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1989

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by -

Reed International P.L.C.
(Incorporated in Enslaitd under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900) .

...

S. G.-Warburg & Go; Ltd. ^
j&mxo International Limited Banque de Pans et des Pays-Bas

Barclays Bank Group CiUcpxp International Group

County Bank Limited -- Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseBsehafl .

Merrill Lynch International & Co» . . . _
' Samuel'Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International
" Orion RoyalBank Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

jggemenfiBanfcNederiasdZLV. AlliedMiBanks

BankBrusselLambertN.V. BankofTokyo International Banque-Fran?aisednCommerce Extensor

Banque doNeuflire, Schhnxiberger;MaHet Basque de TUrnonEurcrp6enae

Sa«rischeVereinsbank BodmerHandels^rrndFrankfurterBank .-Caaeuove&Ce.

r-TBC Continental Illinois Credit Commercial-de France Creditanstelfc-Bankvereia

. ’’J Limited

EnropeanEyJangCompaq Girozentalsmd Ba^^torachfach^ Sparkassen

HU & Co. The HongkongBank Gronp
.

BJInterngional

Edder/Pea&ody International Hdmjort Eeeem ^edielb^SileOTmbourgeoi*

Leisra&SresetCie letam Brothels EnhnLoeblitoaflonil.Ihc. UCBMm?li«al

Itoiacta^Htaoror L.Jtesd&Co.

TtoMd^»fl^Co.CE0iDpe>Lha. NomratWonal .

SmonfcCoetes V

TpnBfed
_ _ _ _ " TnfamahnTiftl I SWISSBank Ct&TXflfeltCmTi ? iT.tiliOiml

BaringBroflaers&Co,
Xomiled

Chase Manhattan
.Hunted.

Credit Commerdal-de France Creditenstelt-Banfcverem

GiroEgnfm'te und Bank der gaterrearfastfiien.Sparkassen

TheHongkongBank Group 3BJInternational

Limited

fifwmeg, TnrribriH& Co. gnmgcMO ESnanco International

Barite ofSwflseriaad (Secnrifieg)
Vereins-undWestbank

jUaicagpaellachaft

ims&Glyn'3Bank

esieosuatalo

WarburgParibasBedcez
. ... - iu G.Sector

YanMTrfiilatffrnafiqnal (Europe)
TJtbW

Tt,*** securities brae been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement

appears as a matter ofrecord only.

SKEWISSUE 2SthApril, 19&S

Kingdom ofDenmark

JapaneseYen 15,000,000,000

8£ per cent. Bonds hie 1stMay, 1992

TheNomura Securities Co., Ltd.

AlgemeneBank NederlandN.V.
Basque Nationale dePams
CreditLymmais
Daiwa Europe limited
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (S.AJE.)

LTCB International limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Smith Barney, HarrisTJpham & Co. Incorporated

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Copenhagen HandelsbankA/S
PrivatbaokenA/S

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

3BJ International limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamalchi International (Europe) Limited

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

R. Henriqnes jr.

Anim TnWmirtnnaT limited ArabBankt^ Corporation (ABC)

BadwHalsevSinarfShidds JnCosBaerlntmHttlonal BankofAmerica International
Incorporated Lnnilcd JJmiUil

^gnrppAns*><» **TirtpmirfyiTmTp (B-AXT,> Banque Fran^Ese da Commerce Exfcricnr

Gfnfruiff ifnTmypiTwwrgSA. Bangaelndosaez BanqaedcParis et desPays-Bas Banque delTInkmEaropcennc

BanqueWarns BarclaysferikGroup BaringBroftos&Co.,Limited Bayerischc Vcremsbarik
* AkDcnsescltscliaiC

BedherBaMfrBiflFrgifitfittBrBank Ca&se desD^GtsefConsignations ChaseManhattan Chemical BankIntamadonal Grotq»
lJnu'lwl

Associated Japanese Bank (International)
United

BankofAmerica International
Limited

Banque Franpusedo CommerceExterior

BanqoedeParis et desPays-Bas

BariogBrothers& Co.s
Limited

Banque delTInkmEaropcennc

Bayerisdie Vcreinsbahk
Akdmsesdtaclnlt

QgSjfiariaBankflgKrediBasse CiticorpInfematiDnal Group Commerzbank ComityBank
limlied

Credltnnsfalt-Bankvercai

(Udltbdas&ldctCpnBBdd Dai-IcEilKBngyo International
Luaited

DaiwaBank (CapitalManagement)Ltd.

Pahfa^DWBfaate-Pad^eKoBnininattBiifc" DGBankDectsdie GenossenscfaafWxmk D3ton,BeadOverseas Carporattea

BritoSeaaffiwAmtsLtd. DresdnerBank European Banking Company Robert Fleming& Co. Fuji InternationalHnance
AktinccnOadafc I Jmiiwl JJmhrd TJmitwi

rirpTffi^t.wrilhnlfAii-fidmwphhritffi SptitawpH ftiMmm SflfhtTuf^rnnHlwI Pihj. HambrOS Bank
fcchfc limited

anMnlnietolC Hill Sanrad & Co. Tbe Hongkong Bank Group Kidder, Peabody International Kleinwort, Benson
-GirozEntude- Thuhwl limited Limited

Jfiredfcfltenkr.a.laanduatgeolse KnwmtlntematianalInvestmentCo. SLAJL KmraftlnresfmetitCompany(S^LK)

UoydsBanklnternaltecal

SamadMoadaga&Co.

MitsrMshi Bank (Europe) SA»

Morgan StanleyInternationalMorgan GrmieII& Co. Morgan StanleyLite

Nippon CreditInternational (HE)Ltd.

MitsuiFinanceEurope
Limited

NationalBankofAbnlKobi

NipponEnropeanBankSA.NewJapan SecazifesEarope ISSpptm CreditMentaiiaaal (HE)Ltd, NipponEnropeanBankSJL
yjiwitad

N^tmKangyoKaknmaru (Europe) NcomraInternational(EhmgKong)Ltd. Okasan International (Europe)
TJimfpd T.irirfnit

ChimRoyalBank OsakayaSecmi&sCo^Ltd. OsferreiriiisgfaeTfindrabank Pierson, Heldring&PiosonKY. Postipankki

Okasan International (Europe)
T.imjfmt

SadomonBtofiKZslnternatkHal SanwaBank (Underwriters)
Lnniiid

SanyoInternationalltd. J.Hairy Schroda-W^g& Co.
limx£ed

5?nggrmw»]SrmmTra TvTariHwflbmkiqg Skandinaviskfl EnskildaBariken Societe Generate SnmltomoFinanceTntemafiflnJ
limited

SmuffianoTrustIntexnafional SrenskaHandeMrankrai Tajyo KbbeBankOLnxanbonrg)SJL TotaiKyuwa Morgan CrenfcH
Timilri limited

Vorrins-tmdWestharik WakoMen^onal (Entree) Wood Goody
United

Yamatane Securities Co^Ltd.

Y
PETROLEOS MEXICANOS

fa DecentralisedPublicAgencyof the UnitedMexican States)

£30,000,000

16y2 per cent. Notes due 1987

Issue Price 100 per cent
(adjusted Tor interest)

Hambros Bank Limited
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles LambertsA.
CreditCommercial de France
Daiwa Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Swiss BankCorporation Internationa! Limited

BankofAmerica International Limited

Baring Brothers& Co-, Limited

Credit Lyonnais

First National Boston Limited

Smith Barney HarrisUpham& Co. incorporated

NEWISSUE

Societe Generate de BanqueSA

ARthosesganftloshaArtabeensoId, thjsamoancementappaanasaiaattBrofiEconianfy. April, 1982
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Industries

38
46
17
4
88 i SBk
88
89
17

lose i lose

891s ! 293b
Z434 |

2513
226s I 2Z7e

273s I 27U
63% !

H3ij

Avery Inti

1 7is i7fc

19Ie i
19Tn

SOS#
46 >4

1954
103,

j
Zlsa

22

313# 303,

25lg
I 251#

81*

SSB

Genuine Parts....

Georgia Pm.....
Geosource
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil.

Glddlna Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine..
Goodrich (BF)..
Goodyear Tire..
Gould ......

Grace
Grainger (WW)_.

High Low
j
High

f
Low

elndustr'ts 888.641 857.60 «B6.68«fi2.TB 866.12 843.42i 8B2.5S 788.47 1081.70 41.82

I „ j 14/11 (8/5) fl 1/1/75) (2/7/52)

WmeBndfc (U) 69.37:69.04 88.96 58.13 88 Jig 68.67 66.87 - -
I (87/4) (W/l)

Transport.. 348.ao| 34834 361.46345.811 342J8 342.05 39B.4B S14JB 447M 12J8
_ (7/1) ait) (18/4/8 n (8/7/32)

Utilities 114^2 11431 11BJD& 11438 113.74 11232i 115.00 1D8.B1 188.32 103
(28/4) (15/1) (20/4/89) (28/4/42)

TradlnnVol i

ooo-t 58,650 58,488 60,600 77,848 64,470 57,820 - - -
j

- |
Belgian SE (31/12/83)

# Day's high 861,49 low 845419

. \ j
•V»5re5./ j.;; .

WORLD STOCK MARKETS r
•'

'

•./ / '* fV ;’C'. -

jMJL .. Ftoandal-SSife

I April
j
April'28-27

NCR ! 49 463,
Mew England EI.S 271# : S7<#
NY State E A G~. 163, > i&3»
NY Times 511, ;

39 Ig
Newmont Mining; 36 k i

37T#
NlBp. Mohawk....; 137# 1578
NlCORInc. 28 I S8i#
Nielsen (AC) A....; 45

!
48

NL Industries-... 25s# 255#
NLT-. : 2848 ;

281,

49k
!
49 l B

365, 31
39 k 40 k
27 265,
37g 37g

485b 49
2fik I 30k
224# : 223#
665, i 671#
B3g 1 9k
19k i 191#
345, 34 k
207# 207#
193# 105#

20k ' 21k
25k I 26k
32k > 32k
133# 1 131,
216# I 22
16Ig 15
283# 28k

Norfolk & Westn
Nth. Am. Coal—.
Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. Slate Per.:
Northgata Exp—;
Northrop
NWest Airlines...

i

NWcst Bancorp-*
Nwflot Inds
Nwastn Mutual..'
Nwest Steel W.J
Norton -

INorun Simon—

.

Occidental Pat..)
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden —

—

Ogilvy & Mrth. -
Ohio Edison...—;
Olin_ !

Omark.
;

Oneck - i

OutboardMarlne'
Overseas Ship....

Owens-Cornlng..'
Owens-Illinois....

PHH Group. -
PPG Inds

[

Rabat Browing,.:
Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Psc. Lighting—;
Pao. Lumber—,

Pac.Tol.ftTel—

{

Palm Seaoh
j

Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe..
Parker Drilling...'

Parker Hanfn—

'

Peabody Inti—.
Penn Central,—.
Penney (JC). .......

PsnnzolL ;

Peoples Energy <

PepsiCo
j

Perkin Elmer...,-.
Petrie Stores
Petralane —

i

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Phlla Elect
Phlbro •

Philip Morris. I

Phillips Pet
;

Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bowes
Plttston •

Planning Res'eh

;

Ptessey 1

Polaroid ...„

Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E & <3/
Pub. S. Indiana...;

Purex™ -
Purolator,
Quaker Oats
Quanex -
Quector
RCA- ;

Raison Purina—

>

Ramada Inns
,

Rank Org. adfl.-i
Raytheon -
Reading Bates.,..
Redman Inds
Reeves Bros ,.!

Raichhold Chemi
l

Republic Steel... 1

Rep ofTexas ’

Reach Cottrell.—

I

Resort Inti A...—

j

Revco (DSj I

Revere Copper
Revlon
Rexnord ,J
Reynolds iRJ
Reynolds MtJs.....

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps.J
Robbins (AHl !

Rochester Gas—

I

Rockwall Inti I

Rohm ft Haas..—

i

Rollins. j

Holm 33k 341#
Roper Carp 105g 10k
Rowan - 11s# Hr#
Royal Crown iai3 17ft#
Royal Dutch 35k 35),
Rubbermaid 39 t# 397#
Ryan Homes 157# iss#
Ryder System— 303, 305«
BFN Companies- 20k 20k
SPS Technol'gles 16 k 167#
Sabine Corp. 86k 363,
Safeco — 39s# 39s#
Safeway Stores - 29 277#
St Paul Cos— 4Ss# 45k
St Regis Paper... 25ig 263,
Santa Fe Inds 156# 161#
Saul Invest 77# g
Saxon Indus. Ik 13,
Sobering Plough. 306# 30T#

127b : 13k

Yellow FrtSys
193, I 10k
14k I 14k

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/89)

Metaj ft Minis. (7.1/80)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien <2rw«E|

ind. dlv. yield %
April 23 I April 16 i April 8 .Year ago (Approx)

Copenhagen BE (1/1/73)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (BlfBIMl
Comm erzban k(Deo 1885)

HOLLAND
ANP-CB3 General (1970)

ANP-CBS Indust (1870)

696.6 (4H)
428.1 (8/1)

102.43(6/4)

T1IL8 (22)2)

124.8 09/2)

aa.45 (6i<n
729.8 (6/4)

94.9 (27/4)

7SJ (8/4)

486J 09)8)
6213 (2/4)

61.15.0tl*)

88.42 (20/1)

112.99 (9/9)

98* (4/1)
67 ,7 (4/1)

118*8 08)1)
988* (IB/1)

84.B (8/1)

03* (4/1)

Ind. dlv. yield 2

Ind. PIE Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

laiEiEaoKgiaBsa
HONG KONG !

Hang Seng Bank (31/7/84 T393JU

ITALY
Banca Comm ItaMIBTI) 191.89

1445*2 (120) 1129.89 (9/8)

191.46 (15/1)

MONTREAL
April April Abril April

NORWAY
08k) SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1888)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1966)

Industrial (MSS)
-

SPAIN
Madrid SE (8002/81)

8889*3 (17/3)

620.70 (17/ET

I50JB (KIT) 199. 12 (1/4)

B10J8 (8/1) 687.48 (9(3)

BBS.3 (80)
711J (8/1)

107.46 (9/2)

Industrials 284.78) 283.78 288*0j 288.35 532.79 (4.1)

Combined 269.17 268.92 27UB 270.90 518.08 (4,1)

270.46 (IB. 5)

268.08 (16.5)

TORONTO Composite. 1563.1 (|B7I.8 JlBBS.0 H 683.2
)

1BSB.6 (4.1) j
I6S7.fi (16.5)

WORLD
Capital frit!. (Wire)

666.68 (22/1) 6B3.S2 f£3M)

118.1 (17/3)

SOME heavily-traded issues
advanced on Wall Street yester-

day morning, but in'.gaoeral the
market pointed lower as
investors wrestled with the
problem of President Reagan's
inability to work-out a compro-
mise with. Congress on his

Federal Budget plans. Won?
about the Falkland islands also
continued to dampen sentiment.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 3.71 lower at 848.93
at 1 pm, while the NYSE All
Common Index shed 33 cents to

S87.22. Falls outpaced nses by
a two-to-tone margin alter a
fairly large volume of 38.42m
shares, compared with the pre-
vious day's 1 pm figure of 35.64m.
The White House said it was

not optimistic about chances of
settling the Falkland* dispute
peaceably.
Winnebago, a strong perfor-

mer on the most active list, rose
a point to Sti}. IVoolworfh. also
heavily traded, gained li to
9191-

Sterling Drug, however, fail

1

21 to S242 on more tban lm
shares traded. Consumer activist

Ralph Nader’s health research
group charged that Heye's Syn-
drome in children is linked to
the use of aspirin. Sterling,
maker of Bayer aspirin, called
the charges “scientifically

unfounded.”
Among other heavily-traded

issues, General Motors lost i

to S42J, IBM \ to $64} and
American Telephone 1 to S54*.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index slipped 0.69 to
272.14 at 1 pm on volume of
2.67m shares (2.82m).
Champion Home Builders, the

most active stock, was
unchanged at 52j on nearly
100,000 shares.

Canada
Markets continued their recent

downward slide in moderate
early dealings, leaving the
Toronto Composite Index 10.3
weaker at L555A at midday.
On trading of 2.08m shares,

dosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

fills led gains b* m to 88.
Twelve -of- tb* 24 Indices wen
lower. Golds slippetf J8.6 4o

;

2.155.1 -and OH and Gas 6.0 to
2,702.3.

•

MSS Exploration waSrUP i at
.C$51, Richardsbu'-SeedHties of
Canada rccommcn^^nm rtgck
in a recent report^ Seeing hf
Its “solid M financial position and
future production prttpecis.

Germany
'

'

;f
;

=

With the favourable Effects of.

Wednesday's , sews of West
Germany's record trade sarplun
for March cfflartaboSaaced by
worries over the Falkkmi Islands
crisis,. Bourse pikes, ended on
a mixed note yesterday with
mainly mhrnr movements. How-
ever. there- wag *n increase in
purchasing interest late in: the
session, bcMeved to have, been
triggered by Swiss addresses.

‘

Banks ware said to .have
received the brunt of Interest In
the last-minute rally, with
Deutsche Bank pacing the sec-
tor with ; a DM 2.70 rise.
Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank, fav-
oured in recent weeks, gained
DM250. -

In Electricals, Brown Boveri,
which is catting its dividend
by DM 2 to DM ‘ 6 and has
reported a 50 per cent drop in
consolidated net 1981 profits, fen
DAI 8.30 more to DM 201.70.
AEG, in contrast benefited from
a recommendation in a Bourse
newsletter and improved DM 1.40
to DM 43.70.

Hong Kong .

After surrendering 'a tittle

more of its recent good rise, the
market picked up late in the
session on

.
meeting selective

fresh buying to end on a mixed
note.

’The Hang Seng index lost
another six points initially

before Improving to record a
gain of S.44 on the day at
1,303.09. Trading was reasonably
active, turnover amounting to
HK$388£0m on the foor
exchanges against the short
Wednesday session ’ total of
HKS338.40m.
Brokers said that the Hoag

Kong Land-led group of
investors who took a continuing:

Mbrnk .in Bang Koog EtecMc
gfftrPA dmtn raid on Kobdar,
fottod -dttp-tlmgf- wwe ant able
to .buy- additional shares at till*

lower levels to witirii theUtiltiy’s
shores bod been drifting totiitily

ycoterday. . Therefore, they - bid
up. tile" price in Isle trading,
witidi • helped trigger sane

. sdectiM-buyteg eUevmere iri&e
nuiteL;. .

HK ^ectrie ctoeed-20 cents
Higher an h»twu^ > HKS6.7D.
while ono&ter Jftimy, GMna
Ugbtr pat os. 49 "eeats to
HKSlilSOin sympathy. "HK Land
JhMhwil ttocbeogod ff -HK97.39.

Analysts said they continue to

see an faaprovemest -to market
-sentiment, but stlti- expect, game
further ' cnsriihtiim ih -The
near-term following the rally

ever the past week, more and
more of the analysts said they
erase the TmasthtUty oT another
.strong rally, in the medium-term
once the market -digafita its

recent gains.

Switzerland
Sbare^ pnees were eenerally

modestly easier on the Basle
Stock Exchange- after tim Zurich
market, for the second time in

two -months, was forced -to'dose
early by a fire.

Official trading finished on the
Zurich Exchange at about 09.35
.GMT after the market had. been
open for less than an hour.
Equipment malfunctioning dur-
ing the renovation of a restau-
rant, housed in a lower floor of
the Stock Exchange, budding,
had caused smoke to penetrate
the TCT/tilatioo system ami make
further business to the slock
trading room impossible, dealers
a»idL •

Volume mi both Exchanges had
been thin, and traders believed
that Investors were becoming
hesitant about major new posi-
trons with prospects for further
easing of Swiss intsest rates
doubtful and with the toner-
national political climate so un-
settled.

• Chief dealers at several major
banks believed that trading
would proceed as normal on the
Zurich Exchange, , today,, but
spokesmen for the Exchange

could nor be reached for affletoi

oonfiritaftM. .

Australia
. RepeailBBlffadtteSday s tqdtog

pattern, markets were ineun«»

lu soften -id cariv tr**nsOjJJ
terday but picked up aHttflwna%

fader, • - ’

• Broken said a iafjw manfccr

Of April- series- rail Options

leading stocks bad t»ccp r«r-
cived before expur ieslerdw.
whkh gave markets tiie iatc

uplift
.

Industrials ended firmer for

-choice bn the day. although a

slightly easier -bias still pre-

vailed hi -the Mimnfis BM .Oils

sectors at the dose. •

The . All OrdlnanK index
Afpnn ended alighily higher on
balance, up 04 at 3CS 7. but lht’

Oil and Ga& index was 3.9 lower

at 4J2.S. _
Overall Tnarket loader BHP

traded as low as AS7.S4' bcicrr

rallying to A57 94, ucaltered on
Uie day.

"
-

Among OiR Santos lost ID
cents va A5S lfi and Bridiw 3
rents to A53.20. Vamgx^ after

an oil flow from it* B !jna No A
well, was steady ai AS7.3Q.

In Ihe Industnals group. News
climbed 12 reals to AS2.15 and
Boral 10 rents. to A$2.70.

Australian Guarantee, the
finance arm of Bank or New
Smith Wales, was unmoved a

1

AJ225 despite reporting a 38-5

per cent afler-tox half-year profit

rise. Bank Of New South Wales
hardened 3 cents to AS2.76.

.

Johannesburg
Gold shares were easier with

. the Bullion price, hut elsewhere,

shares were jiffTe changed to

very slow trading.
Heavyweight gold producers

Western Holdings and President
Sleyn shed 125 cents apiere to

R43.75 and R28.50 respectively.

La DunrMiidc, De Beers showed
no reaction to The chairman's
review, holding unchanged at
R5DG.

Tokyo
The mariiet was clowfl yp^er*

day tor the Emperor's Birthday
holiday.

gwcgaaiarj- .
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets rise afresh despite prevailing uncertain

Share index gains 6.7 to 582.0—ICI disappoints
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Dc clara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 -May 10
Apr 30 May 13 May 24 May 24
May 17 Jun 3 Jan. 4 Jan 14

* *• Now timo *' dealings may toko
place from B.3Q am two business day*
.earlier.

Disappointing first-quarter
figures from ICI, which touched
306p before closing 6 down at
31 Sp, slightly dampened another
good performance in London
slock markets yesterday.
Despite the prevailing un-

certainty, leading shares con-
'tinued to edge higher and. were
looking distinctly firm in the
.late dealings with company trad-
ing statements again enlivening
the day's proceedings. Underly-
ing conditions, however,
remained extremely sensitive
pending further developments in
the Falkland Islands crisis.

Measuring the trend, the FT
30+hare index improved to show
a rise of 4.8 at noon, but 'the
gain was reduced to 3.7 an hour
later following Id's figures.
Thereafter., the trend held
quietly steady until the late deal-
ings when a rise of 3.3 in the
index at 3 pm w3s extended to
6.7 at the close of 582.0. The
volume ol trade was low

. yester-
day. the last day of the Account,
co-inciding with the conclusion
of the financial year for several
jobhing firms which tended to
further restrict business.
Among the day's outstanding

Jea Lures. Blue. Circle responded

strongly to favourable comment
on the preliminary figures with
a rise of 24 at 492p and GriniUays
moved sharply higher on specu-
lative buying accompanied by
talk of a dawn raid today.

Year-end book squaring also
tended to restrict business in
the Gilt-edged sector but, as in
-equities, uncertainty about the
Falkland crisis failed to halt an
extension of the previous day's
late turn for the better. Quota-
tions at the long end of the
market ended with gains ranging
.to j and sometimes $. Short-
dated issues recorded further
rises extending to J and the
Government Securities • index
closed 0.16 higher at 67.S6.

Grindlays jump
Grindlays highlighted the

banking sector, jumping 20 to

20fip on a resurgence of specu-
lative buying fuelled by talk of
an imminent dawn raid. Lloyds
Bank, the owner of a 41.4 per
cent stake in Grindlays, eased
to 404p before dosing a couple
of pence off at 406p. Other clear-
ing banks were dull but closed
a shade above the day's lowest.
The chairman's announcement

that the company had won export
orders worth £1.5m helped AIM
Group to rise 5 to 153p. Conti-
nental Microwave, Wednesday's
newcomer to the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, firmed 5 to 317p
compared with the placing price
of 260p.

In the drinks sector, Tomatin
continued to attract speculative
interest and added 4 for a two-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
\

29
April
28 '

l

April 1

27
|
V

j
V April

j

22 j

A
year
ago

Govommont Sees ...,| 67.B& 67.7o| 67.72

'

67.59] 67.61 67.67i 68.90

Fixed Interest 68.12 68.00' 67.93j 67.8s| 6824 68.191 70.95

Industrial Ord. ...> 582.0 575-3 1 570.21 56B.0 1 567.1 669.0' 597.3

Gold Minas 246.5 2523; 856.21 267.1 260.1 250.71 34G.7

Ord. Dlv. Yield .
G.44j 5,49' 5.50 5.521 6.52 6.52] 5.51

Earnings, Vld.%- ifulli 11.40 10.89 10.99 111.01; 11.02 11.03

1

10.88

P. E Ratio inoti 10.98 11.62. 11.51 11.49; 11.48 11.36] 11.50

Total bargains 17,394' 16,267 15,928 16,121 15.415 15,2101 28,244

Equity turnover £m.- — . 229.07, Z33.S7 103.19 116.59 161.74 322.77

Equity bargains • — . 15,331; 13,389i 11,6501 12,396 12,550

i

24,435

10 am 578 1. 11 am.SSO.1 Noon 5901. 1 pm 579.0.

2 pm 578.9. 3 pm 578.6.

B»sis 100 Gwt. Sees. 16/10/28. Fined lot. 1828.

1/7,35. GdW Mines 12.'9/ 56. SE Activity 1974".

Latest Inditx 01-246 B028.

*N.I- 10.22.

Industrial Ord.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 Since Compllafn

High Low • High ' Low

April .

28 ! 1?

Govt. Sacs ..

Fixed lot.

.

Ind. Orel . .

Gold Mine*

.

69.55
iMiii

69.74
.2.4*

582.0
i28.il

saz.o
(5;ll

61.89
ism
62.79

1 7; 1

1

618.1
(b.li

£09.2
iB-S)

. .-Dally
1 127.4

1

49.18 G
£L!^“J

: ta/irfisi
;
I5:t/rei JSSK -

150.4 . 50.53 Bargains.
i2B.l!'4i> 13.1.751

.
Value ....

597.3 49.4
(50.«(BU i26/6:40)

558.9 43.5 Equities
i&iDiBOi (26; 107K Bargains.

Value . ...

13D.1 146.7

B6.4
260.9:

86.7
370.D

139.7' 144.2

82.3
2S7.ll

80.3
247.3

180

leoh

140h

120h

1001

day gain of 11 at 60p.
Buildings displayed several

firm features. Press comment on
the preliminary results prompted
demand for Bine Circle which
put on 26 to 494p, while Tarmac,
still responding to the annual
trading statement, rose another
6 to 540p. Satisfactory pre-
liminary profits and the chair-

man's confident statement lifted

George W'impey 9 to 116p, while
Tilbury Group, responding afresh
to favourable Press comment,
gained another 10 to 435p. John
Mowlem, annual results due next
"Wednesday, firmed 7 to 202p, but
Ben Bailey shed a penny to 14p
on the half-year loss and dividend
cut. Elsewhere, Marshalls
(Halifax), a neglected market
recently, met renewed invest-

mem support and gained 8 to

103p.
ICI dropped to 306p on first-

quarter profits well below market
estimates before rallying on
bear-closing to settle only 6

cheaper on balance at 31Sp. Late
support left Fisons 3 dearer at

232p, while Coates Brothers “A”
put on 4 to a 1982 peak of S3p.

Great Universal Stores, which
launched a bid for mail-order
house Empire last Wednesday,
purchased 14.68 per cent of the

equity through the market at

just over 113p per share bring-

ing its holding to 29.9 per cent
Empire touched 114p on the
more but eased to close a net
2 cheaper at 10Bp. GUS “A"
moved between extremes of 491p
and 4S7p before finishing 2 down
on balance at 4SSp. Sears, widely
mooted as a rival suitor for
Empire, firmed 3 to 64p.

Elsewhere in Stores, excellent

preliminary results from Marks
and Spencer were fully dis-

counted and the close was only
a penny better at 162p. after

,165p. House of Fraser, which
announced annual results on
Wednesday, firmed a couple of

pence to 15Sp. while W. H. Smith
touched 192p before settling for

a nel gain of a penny at ISSp.
Selected secondary issues re-'

sponded to speculative buying.
Vamona, 135p, J. Hepworth, 97p.
and Owen Owen, 164p, all added
around 4, while Lee Cooper
advanced S to 12Sp.
Among Shoes, dealings in

Dariid Scott were temporarily.

suspended at 24p in front of the

announcement of factory closures
and redundancies; the shares
returned from suspension a net

Ij lower at 23p.

Plessey feature

Buyers continued to show an
interest in Plessey following re-

cent Press comment and the

shares closed a further 10 up
and 20 better on the week so far

at a 1982 peak of 397p. Other
Electrical leaders also moved
higher with demand continuing
after-hours. GEC, B55p, and
Racal, 398p, rose 8 and. 6 re-

spectively. Elsewhere, Auto-
mated Security appreciated 10 to

- 240p and Faroe!! added 8 to

19Sp. Cray Electronics put on
5 to 60p as did Electro-

components, to 183p. -

Numerous features emerged
among secondary Engineerings.
Hopkinsons rose 8 to 120p in
response to doubled preliminary

profits and proposed one-for-six

scrip issue, while United Wire
added 5 to A6p following better-

than-expected first-half earnings.

Reflecting the reduced deficit,

Evered hardened a couple of

pence to 23p. Simon, still draw-
ing strength from recent good
results, firmed 7 more for a rise

-on the week so far of 32 to 395p.

Anderson Strathclyde cure in

for a bout of late haying for

the new Account and finished JO
better at U7p, white Yarrow re-

corded a similar improvement
at 310p.. Wadkin, on the other
hand, lost 8 for a two-day relapse

of 13 to 6Sp following further
consideration of poor annual re-

sults. Apart from GKN, which
met profit-taking after the recent

good rise to dose 2 cheaper at

172p, the leaders moved- higher
although the volume of business
was small. Tubes Improved 4
to J54p and. Tickers 3 to 163p
with the latter's new nil-paid

shares finishing 4 to the good
at 17p premium.
Further demand ahead of the

preliminary results, due next
Wednesday, lifted J. Sainsbury
10 to a 1982 peak of 620p. but
Kwik Save, half-year results due
next Thursday, softened a couple
of pence to 24Sp. Elsewhere in

the Food sector, British Sugar
added 5 to 475p and Arana 6 to
Savoy “A" firmed 6 for a two-

day gain of S to 202p with the
“B" a point up at £20 following
the smaller-than-expected annual
loss and the statement on cur-
rent trading.

Turner & Newall good
Miscellaneous .Industrial

leaders generally shrugged aside
ICI's disappointing -quarterly
statement and closed firmer for
choice, but below the best in

places. Tbe late dealings were
featured by buying for the. new
Account of Turner and Newall,
which finished 5 to the gnnd at
68p. Rank Organisation lost 4

more to 166p. sentiment still

soured by disappointing quar-
terly figures from Xerox. Else-
where. Henry Boot advanced U
to 223p on the good results and
Office and Electronic gained 10

to 325p. after 330p, also following
satisfactory trading news.
Reduced first-quarter losses

helped Boorer A' to rise 5 to

lffiip. after 107p. while renewed
speculative buying prompted
fresh gains of 4 and 6 respec-

tively in Booker McConnell. Tip,
and Avon Rubber 113p. Specula-
tive demand also enabled
Hawley to add 6 to 91p. New
Equipment closed a similar
amount better, at 39p. while
ahead of next month's prelimin-
ary results. Ext el gained 5

further to CRSjf

The increased annual profits

and dividend reported by Flight
Refuelling came as no surprise

and tbe shales, a firm market of
late, reacted to profit-taking and
finished 12 down at 263p. Other
Motor Components ended with
modest gains, where altered.
Distributors were irregular.
Henlys added 3 more to llOp,
but Charles Hurst and Western
Motor succumbed to scattered
selling in restricted markets and
eased S to*the common price of

50p.
Depressed recently by adverse

Press comment. Properties met
renewed support and closed with
useful gains in places. Land
Securities improved S to 286p
and MEPC 3 to 196p. while
Hammersen A put on 15 to 6Q0p.
Haslcmrrc Estates firmed 4 to

364p. while Slough Estates, 130p,
and Capital and Counties, 32Sp,

added 2 apiece. Stock Conversion
rose 5 to 220p.

Carless drilling report

The Oil sector' featured the
Humbly Grove * participants,

which moved sharply higher
following the favourable No. 2
well drilling report; Carless
Capel ' gained '9 to 192p and
Candecca 13 to 218p, while
Marines put on IS to 123p. The
oil majors, easier at first, usually
erased early falls to close on a*

firm note.

A couple of bright spots
emerged among generally sub-
dued Financials. Yule Catto
advanced S to S7p following the
sharply increased annual profits

and dividend, while news of a

hid approach lifted Welbeck 3
for a two-day gain of 8 to' 45p.
Shippings usually displayed

modest gains. P & O Deferred
were briskly traded and closed 4
higher at 140p; the preliminary
results are expected next
Wednesday.

Support was noted for leading
Textiles with TootaL annual
results scheduled for Tuesday,
adding 2* to a 1982 peak of 42Jp.

Golds lower
Renewed weakness .in the

bullion price coupled with a

downturn in the Financial Rand
rate left South African mining
issa\s showing substantial losses

for tbe third successive day.

Persistent London and Con-
tinental selling, only partly
offset by cheap buying, thought
to have originated from Switzer-
land encouraged losses ranging
tn J as in Taal Reefs, £26, while
falls of l were common to Rand-
fonteln. £243, Buffels, £14*. and
President Steyn, £121.
The Gold Mines index dropped
more to 246.5—a three day

decline of 20.6, Gold bullion fell

$1.6 to S350.50 an ounce.
Other South African issues

followed a similar path with
recently, firm Coals notably
under* pressure. “Amcoal"
featured with a } decline to £133.
while Band London Corporation
dipped 5 to a 1982 low of 65p.

Australians remained quietly
steady. Minor losses in the
leaders reflected lack of progress
in precious and base-metal prices
while the speculative nil and cas
issues gave ground in the
absence of any significant news
from the drilling rigs.

Activity in Traded Options
imnrnved slightly and contracts
eomuieted yesierdav rose to
1.772—1.419 calls and 353 puts.

Marks and Spencer attracted 222
calls following the nreliminarv
figures, while P & O Deferred,
due to renort shortly, recorded
176. Imnerial and ICf were dealt

26S and 131 times respectively,
while Racal rpturn to favour
and attracted 193 calls with 112
struck in the May 390*.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deaf- Deal- Decfara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9

May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 23
May 24 June H Sept 2 Sept 13
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were taken out in

F. H. Tomkins, Whittington
Estates, ICL, First National
Finance, Town and City Pro-
perties, Sound Diffusion,
Premier Oil. Smith St Anbyn,
KCA International, Rothmans
International, Clyde Petroleum
and Marines. No puts were
reported, but doubles were
arranged in RTZ. Town and City
Properties and First National
Finance.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Seme
British Funds
Corpus.. Dom. and

....83... 9

Foreign Bond* 14 3 58
Industrials 292 186 884
Financial & Props. 164 61 2B3
Oils 28 27 52
Plantations '

1 2 20
Mines • 13 72 75
Others 47 52 B1

Totals 642 384 1.442

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Iwia
price
p

:! 2J 1088
:

\o-b.£ 2 a
' ' 'Stock -

£3,350
1:<SPdS

L
Hlgh < Low I

.140
142
15

*105
1260
60

*102
4 150

1250
>90
J 3

flZO
$150

! a

F.P. 14;5
F.P. 3S/3
F.P.' I S'*
F.P. 31/5
F.P. —
,F.P.:2B/6
F.P. —
F.P. —
F.P., —
:F.P.

:14J3
;F.P.; 5,3
F.P.l -
F.P. 7/5
:F.P.jl6f4
F.P.! -
F.P.' —
1F.P. 13/5
F.P., —

'133
212
29
109
5 17
62
136
145

1 40
!
is

350
. 93
|£75
134
•170
I
30

1 42
141
BO

140
,186
1 19
105
393
. 61
.122
140

; 27
1 10
245

; 88
267
128
.137
; 30
: 39
•135
70

.AIM Croup lOp 153
Ameraham 211
Cambrian & Gen.7,p EP
rCaas Group 10p. . 107
,-i<0.tm'ntT Mier'w've 317
+De B rettiAndrei lOp 61
,Dow iGeorgei 125
fDruck Wags 144
Grecnfnar Warrants 40
LGr'p Inv Option Crrs 16
-*lo Technology .. .. 24S
•S-lmm. Bus. Sys. lUp as
-.Jebsenfi Drilling...
Leisure Inds.

;j*Gceonfc8 lOp.
Osprey Assets
p. H. Industrials
Standard Secs
Zambia ConsCpr 10K

+ 5 1,

T 5 63.5 2,

.'i
" ud2.5 2,

-o 65.25 3
*2.5 ,2

-

-"r" b2.3 g,

1*8
M.O

3.3 \-A
M.7
U.5

265 ... b’7.5 2,5 C.4 Q.J
122 . .. bS.Ci p c

168 tZ bdl-S *1 l.o 17.ii

SO 'Fl.-i — 6 ,

4

-
41J; - >,• 05.5 : f T..3* 6.5

1)2.

Z

iiw -.a i3.3

70 —10 — —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue 1

5 s
.

c a 1982
price 05 i£ £ B
£ 1 <a -*E High. Low'

Stock

r^i
= c

Sc
C c.

100 F.P.
rlQO £10
<99.S9S£25
MOO '£10“

I
F.P.

100
SB
5100
1100 F.P.
*100 F.P.

11 107 F.P.— F.P.
98.53 £20

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

'14/4
24.6
14/7
1/7

^22/3
'29/4

'29.'4
16/4
•20/5

.116 110
10 12! 10 >3

. 25
j
21i;

1 lUi lll<
236 -136
105 i 97
.101** 99>:
,1003s. B95fl
I IOO >4' 99 Sb

100 3f 100,1,
111 1091;
lOSip lOOp
: 25131 1934

Boddingtons Brew Si;’. Cnv. Ln.205?.0i 112 ' ...

Bristol Water 9r, Prof £?-•' —
;
Cred. Fancier do Fmnce Hi” Lcn..>iJi -*>

East Anglia Water 9> Rod. PrL 19C 7.. S--a
First Nat. 12/peCcnr. Una. Ln. 30=7..
Hunting PeL 10^ Cnv. Ln. 1*97. 10a - ^
Lee Valley 9'; 3» Rod. Prf. 19S9. - I

Nationwide Bdc. Soc. 14/; D 14.3.ea». 150 .

.

Do. MU'S. <4*4 'B3V 100
DO. 14‘i.i .25 4,65. .

' 1CS1.„ ....

Queens Moat 10--. Cnv.'39-9I IDa
Ropnsrs 11'rV Cum. Prf —
TransCanad Pipelines 16;^ Nctes^J/ if

it RIGHTS 9f OFFERS

Issue
j

I|

!

Latest
Renuno. 1

1982
Stock

Is. J-or
price
P !h;

date
• |

High
;

Low
.

' O “

10 1 F.P. 27; 4 28.5 13i, 13 Ansbachcr ,H.' 5p
170 Nil .13.5 24 '8 20om 20pm Bank Leunii . «JK , £1

135 8ca:cr >C. H.' lOp125 !

;

F.P.21/4 28:5 ' 152
A51

!

Nil — — 16i;pm 3>;pm Bond Corp. ...

70 1 F.P. 15/3 19/4 110 73 >£-Clyc1e Petroleum
30

i
F.P. 29 3 10/5

1
60 : 50 First Castle lOp

20 1\
F.P.;30/4 28/5

|
8b 1 57 ‘FishoriA.'

5 ' Nil ,10/5 216 1pm'
188

|

kpm Grovebe II >5p'

160 F.P.122/3
Nit ! 7/5

29/4 164 Hunting Pet. Services
120 4 b . 34pm 24pm.Lllley >FJ.C..

145 Nil '12.-5 7/6 42pm' 35pm Low iWm., SOp
18 Nil :

-
F.P.l 19/4

—
,

l4r 4pni North Knlguri
6 21/5 6>« Platlgnum 5p

27 F.P. '29/4 27,'5 1 H8i»' 27); Queens M0.1 t

98 F.P.-16/4 4/6 ; 104 : 99 Riley Leisure
74 F.P. 8/4 6/5 1 120 1

9B 'St. George's Grp. lOp
170 Nil

,

- — , 52pm
1 12 1-

45pm Steel Bros.
10 F.P. 24/3 23/4 10i; sturia lOp.
133 Nil 10/5 10/6 ! lBpm 13pm Vickers U'l>

1*4. + :

*52

110
56 —1
T3
'tnni-'i
leb
31pm --
56pm .

bpni —

t

jpg :
.. .

1 T** _ “

5Cpm ..

15pm -l’

Rnwpnlatimi data usually but day for dMU&a frsa ct damp duty. 5 Scumi
band on prospectus asthssta. tf DMdand rata paid or poystle on pact c*

aaphsU cswar b—ad on dhridwd on lull capital, g Assumed dhridsnd sstl yi«;d.

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio Parcel c.i JcMst
annual earnings, u Forecast dMdand: cover based on previous year's cctn>r.;'^.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or othor official e;(ima:cc for 1S2I.

Q Grose. T Figures sssumed. 4 Figures or report awaited, i Cover sHcws. f- r

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only lor rc^tnct.-d

dividend*. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 7 Issued L/
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." " issued by way ol

cepHalisatlan. Si Reintroduced. « tssaed In connection with

merger or take-over. ]| Introduction. Issued to termar nreteronco heiccn;.

Allotment lateare for ftdfy-peM). • Provisional or partly-paid a’tocnanz totura.

* With warrants, ft Oaaihigs under special Rule. ^ Un'ieted Sese'lt'e:

Market, ft London Listing. 1 Effective iesae price efter scrip. fFnnrir--.'

dealt la oatfar Rada 1B|2>(ll- ft IMl comprising Sue odkuiy end tiuvo

Cap. shares. A Issued free ee an entitlement to Ordina/y holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above overage activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing Closing
price Day's price

Stock pence change Stock pence chan>-;

Blue Circle 434 +26 Lloyds Bank . 4T>6

Candecca 218 +13 Marks & Spencer ... . 162 - T
Empire Stores 108 - 2 Plessey . 597 + 10

Flight Reluailing 263 -12 Smith fW.H.) A ... . 156 T ‘

Grindlays 206 +20 Turner & Wawjll ... es + 5
ICI —

.

31B - 6 Wimpey (G.J .. 116 + 9

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock
BAT inds
ICI
Cnt Microwave
GEC
Courlaulds
Shell Transport
Imp Group ...

Wednesday's
No. ol dosing
price price

changes pence
27
16
15
15
14
14

13

460
324
312
847
86

416

98S

Day's
change
+ 37
+ 4

cld

+ 7
+ 1

+ I s*

Slock
P & 0.
Unilever
BP
Burmah Oil ...

Grand Met ...

LASMO . ..

Tozer Kemsie/

Wednesday's
No. ol closin'}

pnee price

ch-r^es pence
13
13

12
12
12
12
12

126

6C5
322
150
:cg
?=0
61

D.v/s
chime
- 2
-10
+ 4.

- 2
+ 3

—
*6

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Hank of America NT & SA, Economics Department London

The table below glvsa the rates of exchange lor the U.S. doHer egetnet verloue

runencies as nt Wednesday. April 2B. 1982. The eachenge rates listed

re middle rates between buying end Bailing -rale* as quoted between
hanks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign

currency unite per one U.S. doller except In certain apedfiod area*. All rat**

quoted areJndlcatfv*. pay ere not bleed on. and are not Intended 10 be
used ee a basis for. particular transactions.

Bonk of America NT and SA doea not undertake to trade fn all listed
foreign currencies, end narthsr Bank ol America NT and SA nor the financial
Tlmee assume responsibility for error*.

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra

Angola
Antigun
Argentina.-...

.

Australia.. . .

Austria .. .

Azores.
Bahamas . .. .

Bahrain.. .

Balearic Is

Bangladesh....
Baibndo*

Belgium

Bella*
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi
Cametoun Rp. .

Canada
Canary Is. ..

Cape Vorde Is,

.

Cayman Is . ....

Con. Af. Rep
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia..
Comoros
CengoP’ple.Rep.

Costa Rice .. . -
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia..

Denmark
Djibouti Rp. of..
Donnmcs
Dontin. Rep
Ecuador.

,

Egypt

El Salvador
Eq'll Guinea.—..

Ethiopia...
Faeroe I*..-.........

Falkland I*...—.,

Finland
France
Fr. Cly 1" M-....
Fr. Guiana
Fr, Pin. Is..-.

Gabon
Gambia-—

_

Ge-rr lEl . ...

Qerfniny
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland. ..

.

Grenada

Afghani (O)
,. .. Lek

Dinar
.Fr. Frnne

•••• Sp. Poseta
. . Kwanza
... E. Caribbean 5
...Peso •») .2)

.... Dollar
..Schilling
Port. Escudo

. Dollar
. .
Omar
Sp. Peseta

..Taka
.... Dollar

Franc 'Ci
•

1 Franc iF}

.... Dollar

. . c.f.a. Franc
... Dollar
.. Ind. Rupee

... Peso
. .. Pula
. .. Cruzeiro
. .

Dollar
.
Lev

. Kynt
.... Franc
. .. C.F.A. Frano
. . Dollar
. .. Sp. Peseta

Escudo
. . Dollar
.... C.F.A. Frano
... C.F.A. Frano
... Peso (Ot

... Renminbi Yuan
... Peso \Oj

,. C.F.A. Frano
of C.F.A. Frano

Colon iOl
• i Colon
.... Peso
.. Pound*
.... Koruna iOl

Krona
Franc

.... E. Caribbean S

.... Peso
1 Sucre iO*

'
1 Sucre iFf

1 Pound* 101
’ i Pound* (1/

.... Colon

.... Ekuole ;

.... Birr lO>
— Dan. Krone
_ fipuntf"

... Dollar

... Markka
.... Frano
.... C.F.A. Frano
— Frano
„ C.F.P, Frano
.. C.FJL Franc

.... Dalaei

.... Ostmark 10}
Mark

... Cedi
Pound*

....•Drachma
... Dan- Krone

.... E. Caribbean I

68.25
5.67
4.54
6.144

104.30
30.214
2.7023

11675.
0.945

16.60
71.BS
1.00
0.377

104.30
21.45
2.01

44.46
47.65
2.00

507.20
1.00
9.3985

43.565
0.9318
155.225
2.1135
0.942
6.4516
80.00

307.20
1.2266

104.30
54,70

0.

835
307.20
307JO
28.00

1.

B287
62.01

307.20
307.20

8.60
. 38.09

0.8144
2.1566
5.85

S.003B
177.72

2.7025
1.00

25.00
43.20
1.1976
1.2151
2.50

208.60
2,0378
8.0038
1.7813
0.9162
4.555
.144

307.20

.

144
106.664
307.20

2.2436
2.354
2.354
2.75
1.7813
63.30
8.0038
2.7025

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Guadeloupe Franc
Guam U.S. S
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau Peso
Guinea Rep Syli

Guyana.. Dollar

Haiti Gourde
Honduras Rep Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar
Hungary. Forint

Iceland Krona
India.. Rupee
Indonesia : Rupiah
Iran.— Rial IOJ
Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy.. Ura
Ivory Coast C.F.A. Frano
Jamaloa - Dollar
Japan — Yen
Jordan.. Dinar

Kampuchea. ....— Wei
Kenya .Shilling
Kiribati Aunt. Dollar
Korea 1 Nth) Won
Korea iSth] ...1 Won
Kuwait Dinar

Lao P'pls D. Rep... Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho- Loti
Liberia — ... Dollar
Libya Dinar
LiechtensYn Sw. Frana
Luxembourg — Lux Franc

Macao Pataca
Madagascar D. R-. Franc
Madeira Port. Escudo
Malawi — Kwacha
Malaysia. Ringgit

u.Miv. i.
' BuRyaa '01

Maidive is.
, Rufiyaa (Mj

Mali Rp - Franc
Man* —.... Pound*
Martinique — Franc
Mauritania.. Ouguiya
Mauritius.. Rupea
Mexico - Peso
Miquelon ... Fr. Frano-
Monaco....-.....-.-— Fr. Frano
Mongolia Tugrik fOi
Montserrat— E. Caribbean 9
Morocco —... Dirham
Mozambique Metica
Namibia. — SJL Rand
Nauru Is. — AusL Dollar
Nepal..—. ....... Rupee
Netherlands......— Guilder
Noth. Aril'lee——- Guilder
Nbw Zealend. ....... Dollar
Nicaragua............. Cordoba
Niger Rp——- C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria - Nelra lOi

Norway Krone
Oman,Sultanate of Rial

Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.G. Kina
Paraguay — Guarani
Peru. Sol
Philippine*—...... P**o

j
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.144
1.00
1.00

38.08
21.825
2.9793

6.00
3.00
5.8265

34.8827

10.3262
9.5985

652.50
82.92
0,2953

.

1.4676
20.37

1302.55
307.20

1.788
236j82

0.346

n.a.
10.6058
0.945
0.84

7 1B.50
0.280

10.00
4.9686
1.0454
1.00
0.29B1
1.9477

44.46

6.7054
307.20
71.85
1.1124
2.32
3.93
7.35

614.40
2.474
6.144

61.29
11.1023
46.33
6.144
6.144
3.3665
2.7025
5.9849

28.6415 -

1.0454
0.945
13.20
2.6145
1-80
1.3005
10.05

507.20
0.6685
6.019
0.3466

11.6578
1.00
0.7187
186.00
605.01
8J78

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Pitcairn Is....... N^. Doilar
Poland Zloty .'Qj

Portugal Escudo
Port Timor. Eooudo
Puerto Rico.. U.S. 5

Qatar Riyal

Reunion He do la... Fr. Franc
Romania Leu iOj *

Rwanda. Franc

St, Christopher.. *. E. Caribbean 3
St. Helena. Pound*
St. Lucia E. Caribbean S
Bt Pierre Fr Franc
St. Vincent E. Caribbean 5
Samoa rwestemj_ Tala
Samoa (Anu — U.S. S
San Marino.. it. Ura
Sao Tome &
Principe DA. Dobra a

Saudi Arabia Riyal
SenegaL C.FJL Franc
Seychelles Rupee
Sierra Leone Leona
Singapore. Dollar
Solomon Is. — Dollar
Somali Rep — Shilling >31

Shilling i4t
South Africa Rand
Spam Peseta.

Span. Port* In N. 1

Sri Lanka Rupee
Sudan Rep. — Pound* (1)
Surinam Guilder
Swaziland ........ Lilangeni
Sweden Krone
Switzerland.., — Franc
Syria Pound

Taiwan ................. Dollar (O)
Tanzania ...... ... Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rap. C.F.A. Pranc
Tonga la Pa'anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey Lira
Turks & Caicos U.S. S
Tuvalu .....— — Aust. Dollar

Uganda— — Shilling
Utd. A'b. Emir. Dirham
Utd. Kingdom Pound Starting*
Upper Volta CJFJL Frano
Uruguay —.— Peso
U..S-S.R — Rouble

Vanuatu — Vatu
- Aust. Dollar

Vatican—— Lira
Venezuela — Bolivar -
Vietnam Dong (OJ
Virgin la. Br. Ui S
Virgin to. U-S. S

Yemen — ... Rial
Yemen FOR Dinar
Yugoslzvia Dinar

Zaire Rp. Zaire
Zambia. Kwacha
Zimbabwe^ Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

U005
80.00
71.85
n.a.
1 .00 .

3.6397

6.144
4.47

92.B4

2.7025
1.7813
2.7026
6.144
2.7025
0.8565
1.00

1302.55

40.1902
3.4305

307.20
7.5894
1JI141
2.1135
J138
6.35

12.48
1X1454

104*50

104.50

20.65
1.1111
1.785
1.0454
5.337
1.9477
5.925

38.18
9.8068
23.00

307.20
0.945
2.409
0.5645

147.30
• 1.00

0.945

7B.OO
3.6731
1.7813

307^0
. 12.1245
* 0.7738

99.29?
0.948

1302.58
42937
2,18
1JOO
1.00

4.5605
02465
462148
5.6392
0.9097
0.7407

" U.S.-ddtora p« National Cur reney unit (0) Official rate, {c) Commereial rets. Jf) finendef rate.

n.a. Noi available, {ml rk
ll n.„[-“Irf'Eovin ior fmiMrtara' E*portera,' Touriatt." 12) Argentina—CommareUl and financial rata cambhied 30/12/81.

fbtod
4
da,ly by C®nt™» B>nk oftam

llmports. (4) Somali: Expert* and Non-Enontial Import, and Tnmafers.» 2ur»saa—skww—*»•

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1932

The [ol lowing quotations In the Shire
Information Service yesterday attained new
Hlah* and Lows for 1982.

NEW HIGHS (91)

. t BHITfSH FUNDS' iSl
Ewh I'jK 19B5 Trees BUpC '87-90
Funding Si;pc '82-84

„ . „ AMERICANS 141
Dana Crnn Tetoro PtTRW I lie Vv ?,0 1wort hi
„ „ BUILDINGS nil
Bellway Movflem IJ.»
Blocklrrs Tjtrmir
Higgs and Hill T/lbury Group
Lovell Hr. J.i Travis and Arnold
Mirshalb Halifax Wimpev CGeoraeT
Mlxconcrete

CHEMICALS 14.1

C03165 Bros fisons
Do A NV ’.aporte Inds

„ , STORES IB)
British Home Stores Marks and Spencer
Brown IN.» Reed fAustin. A
MFI Furniture Smith iW. H.» A

ELECTRICALS I12i
AS Electronic
Automated Sec
Bowlhorde
Cray firctrome*
E IcctTOCOmnonents
Farnelt Elec

GEC
Plcssev
Scan Data
Standard Tlphones
Unlucn
Webber .. .. .

ENGINEERING (SI
Anderson Strathclyde Staveiev Inds
Evered . Tube Inn
Hopkinsons Utd Wire
Spkax-Sarcs VW
„ _ FOODS. (3i
Avan* Group Simsbury U.»
England u. Ej ..

HOTELS Cll
Savoy A“
„ INDUSTRIALS f!4l
Bardley Hoover A
Beeeham Macfariane .

Cfiriia tight- -- MaeCefUn
Consaftaiits New Equipment
Diploma Office an dElect
Hawley Sheldon Jones
Hepworth Ceramic Whatman Reeve Ang

«
, INSURANCE ft»

Sun Life
LEISURE (41

Angria TV A Hernon
Grampian TV A TVS NV

.. NEWSPAPERS Hi
Black fA. and C.J Rautledae K Paul
Dally Men A Wcbsten

PAPER m
Crad ley

PROPERTY 121
Bcazer tC. HJ Cusslns Prop

SHOES (1)
Plttard

, TEXTILES 151
M unton Bros 5:ir|mg Group
Nottingham Mofg Tooul
Sirdar

TRU5T5 151

1

L
5Sb Inv

CaP
feSS?'”"

°IWth
TR North America

OIL AND GAS f2>
Carleu Capel Egllnton Oil Gas

NEW LOWS (33)
AMERICANS ft!

Kaiser Al
CANADIANS HI

Bank of Montreal Can Pactftc Ent
Brascan Hawker Sldtfeley Can

.
BUILDINGS fitModem Engineers

ELECTRICALS f21
Chloride PeiAow

„ FOODS (II
Needier*

HOTELS (1)
Queen's Moat lOHpeCnv

INDUSTRIALS (5)
Do 12 Rue Rank org
Lilies ball Swedish Match
Low and Sonar

_ INSURANCE <31
Britannic London United

MOTORS <1>
A&Hsysrd

NEWSPAPERS (1J
Link House

PROPERTY 141 „
Centrovincisl Do 12«Cnv
Thamn In* Secs WereWhavc

SHIPPING HI
London and Overseas Freighters

TRUSTS <5i
Britannia Arrow Mesico Fund Inc
K el lock Westpool Inv •

Mercantile House
OVER5EAS TRADERS 111

Lonrho
TEAS f|»

McLeod . Russel Q.«pcPf

MINES ill
Rond London

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDSCES
These Indices are the joint nimp8atioii of the Financial Times, the Institute of AshsHss

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

figure In psrefdhese stow number of

stocks per section

- Thurs April 29 1982
Wed
April

28

Tubs
April

27

Men
Anril

&
Fri

fcril

23

Y^r
avo

fc»re*J

Index

No. Change

%

EsL Cress

Kv.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

Ed.
P/E
feta

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Ka.

Wes
ta

Yield %
(Max.)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208) 37934 +0.9 955 435 1239 37553 37471 37LC8 371.39 S6Q=?WUB +14 1338 534 8.7® WM ion 325^3

3 Contracting, Construction C28) 635.44 +22 14.22 430 83tf 6(0.92 63425 99621 53S.K
1337.4* +1_1 6.98 2 21 1830 1492X0 IXVM

5 Engineering Contractors 49954 +0.4 13.43 633 077 49750 499.1

S

496.73 49374 £1123
-6 Mechanical Engineering (67) 197-00 +03 1139 539 10-65 19637 196.02 19056 193.70 2S9.a
8 Metals and Metal Forming CLD 16838 -03 9.95 7.05 12.76 16858 16087 166.15 JK2D '23134
9 Motors (2D 94.28 +03 250 732 — 9432 93.77 9401 93*7 11121
ID Other Industrial Materials 08) 379-17 +05 953 558 12.77 37778 379.79 37010 37653 307.79

21 CONSUMER GROUP (201) 307-88 +03 1244 5.48 931 30554 333.20 30139 33146 2M35
22 Brewers and Distillers C21)—

—

302-74 +U2 1557 6.44 7.75 29939 29651 255

a

257J3 32IL8S
25 27533, +03 1552 658 7.78

26 617.45 +L0 859. 336 1409 ATT ftfl

27 «&07 +05 7.94 371 1454 434J12 d95 427.48 31*47
44752 +05 UL2£ 5.07 1230 445.99

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) 5Z753) +03 1047 5.93 1X00 525.77 525-96 525.96 52635 SI75
Vt 145.62 +04 1549 739 753 109-04 14453 VOS3
34 Stores (45)— - — 282.73 +03 1032 477 1331 280.43 27759 27551 27471
35 Textiles (23) 176.62 +15 937 558 1436 173.95 37259 17107 172J3 nci
36 Tobaccos (3)— — 34250 +03 2X70 832 539 34L80 32123 31S.7) 2SS31
39 29420 +04 159 531 — 29337 20.90 293£9 2MJ5 3X00

252.42 —04 1349 639 &9Z Z»a9
^t»*9 -15 3356 6.95 831

44 11455 -15 1454 751 857 11639
9X0t +13 1931 699 62?

46 MtaHawaous (45V*... —

.

32307 1135 532 1034 30.3b 22LW 32101 zsn.
49- INDUSTRIALGROUP (487» 32475 +0.7 11 9K 532 1061 322.47 31887 3ilE
51 Oils 03) 755.70 +02 20.95 770 541 753.97 75621 7=177
59 500SHARE INDEX* : 359.78 +05 1332 555 934 357JX 354.40 354.S3 ’?£1C.
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (117) 2*3-51 +03 — 653 24839 24751 246.93 2fST.99

265.38 -03 3947 007 2.77

63 Discount Houses (9)— ... 225-46 +01 9.74 2313 22757 226.90 221K!
65 Insurance (Life) (9) 26755 +03 — 633 26685 267JS 265.43 2aS.CS 237.51
66 15332 -05 933
67 Insurance Brokers (7) 49132 +05 10.91 533 1250 48832 43S.74 43157 355.3
68 144.96 -08
69 Rrapierty C49> 432.49 +14 535 353 2646 SS 42627 42553 97 S2.CS
70 Other Financial (151 +0.7 1&65 675 f. pn 26758 15424 1S7.43 269.C
71 299.40 +0.9 539 296.78 296.90 295.63 295.17 314.93
81 Mining Finance (4) — 214.73 —0-1 1453 656 836 21499 ZU53 22129 21147 26173
91 Overseas Traders (37) — 373.71 -03 13.96 851 8.74 374.77 37529 37426 37472 43129
991 ALL-SHARE INDEX(75Q* 33L071 +05 5.78 — 32933 32758 32671 3S170 33208

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
(ABUSES

Tbore
Agp
29

Si
«

Wed

Iff

xd adL
todv

to (Me

1

BWdi Guoremt
11854 +022 120.49 3.99

2 5-15yare — 10972 +832 20937 — 433

3 Over 15 years 11250 +037 1X239 — 4.93

4 mguEffjiwiits ... U5J4 +036 11533 — 687

5 AH Stock* 13871 +030 H938 - 4M
6 BabntonAUfM 8654 +088 8657 — 384

7 Fratauua - (384 — 6384 — 258

AVEMUX GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

iar 5
Coupons - 15

:

25 yeare—
. 5 JOL*

Coopons 15 years,.

25
»#i 5 j«sns..„

Cmpans 15 years..-

25 yon..-
irmfegreiite

Thors
April
29

2109
12.91

2237
14.13

13.98

12.48

1AJJJ

23.7?

LL5o

Beks A Loaro 5 jem.„
15

25 yews....,

15.®
1492

1US

WsO
Abril

28

izas
22.SS

2232
2423
KSS
233 !

MJfl
lAsa
23.75

32.Z2.

Year

.
ass

twnaO

2170
223
^25
23L52

21S

2

1351
ISLSfi

14.50

liW

ISM

K3
Kj»

MS•
|
Ptwtaca

1 BMI - I -
I ZA3I141 Pretoroee— tTl544 | ISM t 141B

• Corrected indices (or April 28.
w'
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INDUSTRY AND THE NORTH

T • Britain has lost out to
By Hazel Duffy
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TOE NORTH Sea might have

S?3“ 2? showplace for British
industry as well as the salvation,

5*.,JJ5* temporarily, of the
gntlsn economy. In investment
terms, the petroleum and
natural gas sectors have aver-
aged between a third and a half
of total UK investment m manu-
facturing industry over the past
tew ysars. While other areas
of industry have declined with
depressing certainty over the
last decade, the North Sea has
presented a huge market oppor-
tunity.

But the discovery of ofl and
gas an Britain’s backyard has not
been the technology spur for
British industry that it might
have^been. That, at least, «
the theme of an interim report*
from a study of the North Sea
and British industry being
carried out by Mr John Surrey,
head of the energy group at the
Science Policy Research Unit at
Susses University.
On the basis of the work done

by the team so far, the study
concludes that with the partial
exception of underwater work,

. " the key offitoore activities and
architect-engineering remain
dominated by foreign con-
tractors." Furthermore, these
contractors are not all U.S.-
based, as might be expected

- given the preponderance of U.S.
oQ companies in the North Sea,
but "a number of Continental
companies 'have also established
competitive capabilities in
various offshore activities”

Mr John d'Ancona, director
general of the Offshore Supplies
Office (OSO). the government
body directed to ensure that
British industry gets a reason-
able share of North Sea work,
does not disagree with this
conclusion. But he thinks that
time is still on the -side of
British industry. “ Given the
short time that the North Sea
has been operating, it would
be very surprising if the picture
would have been different” But

he agrees that unless this

capability has emerged by the
end of the 1980s, with at least
one major British - based con-
tractor joining the U.S.-
dominated league of Inter-

national offshore contractors,
It will almost certainly be too
late.

Government policy towards
the North Sea shows that rapid
exploitation of North Sea oil

and gas has been the prime
consideration. Dr Michael
Jenkin, in his book on govern-
ment intervention in the North
Sea industryr, says that by late
1973, following the Opec price
rises, the acceleration in North
Sea development timetables
took on a new urgency, "with
the result that offshore supplies
policy began to favour rapid
oil field exploitation over the
ordered development .of a
domestic offshore industrial
capability."

Radical recommendations on
the course of action that would
be necessary to foster specialist
offshore capabilities were con-
tained in a consultants’ report
(the MEG report) commis-
sioned by the Heath Govern-
zaenL Instead, a much less
powerful body in the form of
the 080 was set up in 1973,
charged with administering the
"full and fair opportunity”
policy which required that the
oil companies give British
industry the chance to compete,

The policy was essentially a
short-term, individual contract
approach, which avoided the
issues of intervention and
infant industry support that
would have been necessary if

government, had set out to
establish an internationally
competitive industry in the
longer term.

In the context of the propor-
tion of work-load secured by
British industry, the OSO's
brief is being fulfilled. The
UK share of offshore contracts

_ _T _ — .
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1ft : pfcttann . fett&Batfeft.

of Holland and «roo-
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stunt

~<aoatfrttf wtteto do not bare il»
advantage of fee North Sea on
their doorsttgw hate nerertbe-

OSO’s John <TAncona (left): works on a prayer; Boston's Kelvin Bray (right): oof a colossal market;

rose from 40 per cent In value
terms in 1974 to 71 per cent
in 1980, and was as high as 79
per cent tin 1979. But this

growing Share has been due to

the big increase an British

industry’s share of development,
contracts, and the growth of
development within the total

value of orders placed. Quite a
large part of this work consists

of fabrication, which has pro-

vided a valuable work-load for
the process plant industry. But
it is unlikely to be competitive
in waters other than the North
Sea.

The UK share of exploration,

however, has shown no
sustained increase of the 33 per
cent obtained in 1974, while the

share <o£ support services,
although, considerably higher,
has shown no signficant
increase since 1975. On the
basis of the limited data avail-
able, Sussex University’s John
Surrey says he comes to the
“inescapable” comtfusiott that
the UK share Ss “ heavily con-
centrated on fabrication, manu-
factured equipment and less-

specialised support services,
i.e. activities which,were within
the pre-existing capabilities of
British industry.'’

An example of an equipment
company which was making a
product highly suited to off-

shore installations is Ruston
Gas Turbines..Although Britain
had no prior experience of off-

shore development before the
North Sea, Ruston had already
established a worldwide reputa-
tion with its gas turbines winch
are used for a range of basks
Including gas compression and
injection, pumping; and the
generation of power on. plat-
forms.

“The North Sea has not been
a colossal market for us,” says
Ruston’s managing director, Mr
Kelvin Bray. “Nevertheless, it

bas been useful insofar as the
physically demanding conditions
-necessitated adaptation of the
product which bas been valu-
able elsewhere and also be-
cause the existence of a home
market is obviously a help to
salps. But we still rely for the

bulk of our business on ex-

ports."

Given' that the equipment was
frequently avai&bfe m the UK,
the Sussex report says ft would
hare beat odd .II same at least

of the orders had not been
placed in tins country. But
what of the new technology in

specialist activities snefa as
exploration drifting, rig con-

struction, platform installation

and pipelaying, and s^ipozt
vessels? . The report finds -that

tliis has largedy become the.

province of certain European
yards such atAker, Trosvik and
Framnaes in' Norway, Gota-
verken in Sweden, Rsnma
Repola in Finland,. and CFEM
in France, apt*™* strong oom-

b mJlHugrwii 40*

fewest on fee part, of the com-
panies arid -fee cfew relation-

ship — stimulated .sometimes
by aowenBnent —- twtwere cot
tomerarid jiuppfitsyfn boohtxtes

. such as France and Maly. .

— 'He Norwegians formed
Statoti. the State oH compass:
which operates sfanthtrto the
British National Oft Corpora-
tion, but additionally has
specific- responsibilities in con-

nection . vrift - procurement
policy. The outcome: Of this

careful fostering by govern-
ment, however, has been "the
creation of an industry which is

faitemarionally - uncompetitive,
according tor some critics. .

By contrast; British pbitey has
been consigned tersely to the

limited- powem. of the 050.
John Burney says that if govern-
menr had meant the: OSO to be
an instrument of industriad

policy,- it would not have placed

it under: Che Department of
Bnaigy.- Joint it’ftiwftn* afaity

It “ weeks on a prayer”. It has,
- however, proved effective in

namy .anas^. "Vickers, for

instance, describes the OSO as
“very hripfat” in guiding the
company when it wastendering
fbr the important- part that it

won .on the tension leg platform
being buttt-ior Conoco.. -

The tension leg platform is a
highly innovative approach, to

fecovermg oU from
: the deep

waters of the northern North.
Sea which the designers hope

wffl bo *nte»rt to

water in other P*rf
worht There was
mtsnt. how«rer. ttat A®****?
cenersdt: went » tf* r^”*-***®?*
Bechtel* arid Brown- and Root,

mi nt *tai B»mrn **£»*£
and Constructors Iprwwuai.-

~C£S)>
In ‘spite of the titwttfli* of

"the UK-based nil compani^—
BP. Shell UK. and BStOC—
^British governments have

sought lo. leaa upon them .o

choree British. However, >ir

Jpfrw W»iMwu>. fhaifflun AM
ehief executive Shell UK,
a fotmn last year fSfll Bfusn
industry in the North Sea is

^ (eeneraily doing wen."
;

-« John d’Ancmra believes that

the solution to the problpm of

ensuring that British companies

get a larger slice of the action
• iri the North Sea is to -make ih.n

oil companies agree to exploit

on, a commcraaJ basis the
_
re-

search- and development wh:ch
is being conducted in British

universitiesjowl companies, as

a conditibri of their bemc
awarded exploration .licences ju

the next round.
Others, however, are less con-

vinced that K and D. which
- tends to be fairly freely ex-

changed in the oil busmen
unlike the tishl liceresins

procedures that e?ust between
chemical companies and eon-

tractors, for insrsncc. is the key
to British 'corapanip« winning
their way into the North Sea.

. It -is agreed, howecer, that

British companies must gain the
maximum experience m the

North Sea over the next five

years.' Only in. this way will

tbey gain the intema'ibnai
’ status that they will need tn
* win. orders for other offtoi ore

developments -around -zhe- world..

•OOlrfKir# Slifiphm CenW.T.»T ffrL'ijfl

. Indoonat Acfot* rvmm- in t/*r Wsrr*
5m Mtrd~rfta rain- at GBVPfpmm poiicv.

fntmnm pmpmr by Jofln So'r*y. Oniirfr-

'sity- at Sussex. -
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NOTICE OPmEMFHQN
- To theHoldersof

ENTE NAZIONALE IBROGARBURI

.
.

(National Hydrocsodbtms Aatbanty)

SinldngFund Debentures dnejmie l» 1987 ..

NOTICE ISHEREBT
tnit* of the iibovedoKribed ante, Morgssi

bn aelected by lot for redemption 'wi J

ytadjiil amount of s*id Bebenime*, ju foUomc

to tfe
ipanyoCNcw'....... * GwftMjrJnat ....

has selected by Ife for redemption 'em Jaoe- V, 39tfi. •i ibe pihuaj^ attnttm fluxcof 9359^00

Fradfor the Defeat-

o^,«s finral Asettt,

Ontatsndiiig Ddwctures ofUJS.SU00<nSodh ofPrefix"M 1
Bearing SerialNumbera

jEoding in the Following Two Dighss
5ft 63 66 69

Imaginative banking takes the shape
of the industry it serves.

. Dresdner Bank
Bank with imagination

Dresdner Bortic - One of the leading hanks In the world.

reactor Bank AG * Hoad Office; 1 Jurgen-Porito-Platz, 6 RanWwt/Mafri, Federal Republic of Germany.
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Economic and political uncertainties are troubling the international offshore oil industry

which, in turn, is faced with an over-riding challenge to exploit

its discoveries more efficiently than in the past -

Operators face a

daunting task
OFFSHORE OIL operators awfl their

tiding themselves
— jpliers around

tne world are finding themselves caught in the back-
wash of their own success.

Their rapid increase in production in recent years
has coincided with an overall drop in energy demand
which, in turn, has led to depressed prices. ! Yet, to
justify new offshore projects high prices are needed by
the operators. As a result, they are faced with even
greater technological challenges than in the past

Oil companies will have to
devise more efficient ways of
exploiting smaller, harder-to-
ftnd fields in deeper, more ,

hostile waters at a time of
stable or even falling oil prices.

It is a daunting prospect and
one which will almost certainly -

dominate the conversation of
oilmen as they pack the Off-
shore Technology Conference
and Exhibition in Houston,
Texas, next week.
“We are back to where we

were in 1972, when money
really mattered," commented a
senior executive of a leading
offshore oil company. "We have
gone through the cycle of the
past eight years or so when it

appeared that money was so
object.”

And as if to reinforce the
point, two other leading pro-

By RAY DAFTER

Energy Editor

ducers of offshore oH — Shell

and Exxon— announced last

week that they were shelving
their £800m Tern Held develop-
ment project in the North Sea.

The reasons given were the
costly and techidc&Hy difficult

production methods, needed to

exploit the complex reservoir,

an “ onerous ” offshore oQ tax
structure, . and an uncertain
world oil price outlook.

Gone are ttte days of the late-

1970s when She oil industry was

forecasting prices would con-
tinue to isse by around 2 to 3
per cent annually, in real terms.
With so much production .capa-

city now shut in—around lam
barrels a day within the 13
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
alone—few are predicting any
real price growth at all over
the next few years. •

Most probably there will be
a decline—a view taken by Dr
Herman Franssen, head of
the energy economics division
witiun the International Energy
Agency, the oil-consuming
West’s mirror organisation to

Opec.
By the mid-1980s, he argues,

oil itHTMMK? within the
developed nations would still be
a long way short of consumption
levels in 1979 and Opec would
still have to curtail some of its

production.

But Hr Franssen sounded a

note of caution, one conditioned
by the experience of two 'energy
crises in the 1979s: "The time
when prices could rise again in
real terms is towards the end of
the 1980s, when there will have
been a number of years of low
prices. The oil market could be-

come tight enough so that even
a minor interruption in oil sup-
plies could play havoc with the
market,"

The new, uncertain climate In
the international oil market
arises from radical changes in
supply and demand balances.

The big price increases of the
1970s at least aggravated, and
may have caused, worldwide

CONTENTS

economic recession which has
lowered oil demand.
High energy prices have also

prompted a concerted drive to-,

wards conservation and fuel-use

efficiency. At the same time,
new suppliers of (til, many of
than operating offshore, have
competed for sales. .

In 1971, the top ten list of

cal producers comprised coun-
tries in Opec, North America
and the Soviet Union. Last year,
the list had a different com-
plexion. The new names were
Mexico, China, the UK and
Indonesia—all countries either

heavily involved in offshore oil

production or, as in the case of
China, with considerable off-

shore producing potential.

Estimates
Latest industry estimates In-

dicate that offshore oil fields

account for about a quarter of
the world's proven and prob-
able oil reserves (around 670bn
barrels) and almost one-fifth of
total production. On the basis

that the most obvious, easiest-

to-exploit landward fields were
found and exploited first, the
relative importance of the off-

shore industry seems bound to
increase.

Offshore production faas re-

quired the development of an
almost entirely new, high tech-
nology industry. Preeisedata is

hard to crane by, but it seems
that investment in offshore ex-

.

ploration and development in
non-Communist countries is now
running at a level of £15bh to
£20bn a.jrear — equivalent to

NeddriU 4, the new large four-legged cantilevered jack-up
rig; in Rotterdam after an 11,000-mfle dry tow from Osaka.
Neddrill 4. is being fitted out prior to operating in the

North Sea.

one-third of the West's oil and
gas industry’s annual investment
on exploration and production.
A report published six months

ago by the energy economics
division of the Chase Manhattan
Bank concluded that these
figures could rise dramatically.
This showed that non-communist
investment on petroleum ex-

ploration and development could
rise to about $360bn (£2D3bn)
in 1990.

This would indicate a cumula-
tive investment; between 1980
and 1990 of some $2,000bn and
an annual growth rate of 18.4

per cent.
Yet whether this growth will

be achieved, particularly in
high cost offshore fields, must
be doubtful.
In the UK sector of the North

Sea, Tern could become the first

of a series of fields to be shelved
for the time being.

Boring the past year the con-
tract prices of North Sea crude
oil have fallen from $39.25 to

$31 a barrel. The estimated de-

velopment and producing costs,

of some of the deep-water, more
challenging discoveries have
risen to over $20 a barrel.

Mi* Bill Thomson, group
Managing director of the Royal
Dutch/Shell Group, pointed out
in West

.
Germany a month ago

that • the expenditure behind
some of the early North. Sea oil

fields worked out . at around

Exploration techniques: remarkable progress 11

China: offshore investment could reach $20bn XT

Subsea systems: Shell-Esso leads the way m
Rig-building: business is booming m
Platform development: fresh boost needed IV

DiiBiog fluids: all set for bright future IV
Safety issues: a question of standards IV
Transportation: a costly and complex business V
Communication: recent advances highlighted V
Helicopter fleets: meeting stringent demands V

S5,000-$7,000 (in 19S1 money)
for every barrel a day produced
at peak levels. (For instance, a
100,000 barrel-a-day field might
cost $500-$700m to develop).

Comparable figures for fields

now being looked at could be
$X5,000-$20,000 per daily barrel.

As a case in point, British
Petroleum’s important Magnus
Field— the most northerly com-
mercial discovery in the North
Sea — is costing $19,000 per
daily barrel to exploit, 137 per
cent more than the development
cost of the company’s earlier

Forties Field.

Shell believes there are suffi-

cient oil reserves in the UK sec-

tor of the North Sea to support
the development of some 70
fields over the next two decades.
Such a programme could involve
the expenditure of £5Qbn-£60bn
at today’s buying power by the
end of tiie decade. Oil executives
now doubt however whether
financial conditions—oil prices
and taxation—will he suffici-

ently attractive to support all

of this work.
'

Apart from the UK—where
platform builders and their
suppliers and planning wide-
spread redundancies in the light

of orders—warning signs
have also appeared in other
major offshore areas.

Stock brokers Merrill Lynch,
Pierce. Fenner and Smith, have
reported significant falls in the

face of worldwide platform
construction and pipeline opera-
tions in recent months. The
number of spare drilling rigs,

admittedly tiny compared with,

units in operation, were the
highest since April 1980.
Rig operators are now becom-

ing extremely nervous given the
slow-down in the growth of
drilling activity and the arrival,

during 1982 of scores of new
units. It is expected that as a
result of orders placed with
ship builders, there could be a
40 per cent increase in the
mobile rig fleet by the end of
next year.
The uncertainties plaguing

the offshore supplies industry
stem not only from strict econ-
omic factors. Politics have also

come to the fore.

Taxation
In the UK, oil operators who

had expected a Conservative
Government to be more sym-
pathetic to their cause, are
grumbling about the toughened
tax regime introduced by a
Tory Chancellor.
And in Canada, another of

the world’s most promising off-

shore oil areas—especially in
the Atlantic—operators have
become disillusioned by poli-

tical squabbles between the
provinces and the federal gov-
ernment and by Ottawa’s
national energy policies de-
signed to bring all of the coun-
try’s natural resources under
Canadian control by the end
of the decade. Industry esti-

mates that the Waters off New-
foundland and Nova Scotia
could contain lObn to 26bn
barrels of oil and gas remain
unchanged, but the prevailing
mood of optimism and excite-

ment has disappeared.
Significantly, the offshore

industry's interest' is now con-
centrated on prospective areas
which, in previous years, would
have been regarded as farmore
politically suspect and poten-
tially more 'unstable, than the

UK or Canada; areas like West
Africa, China, Indonesia,

Malaysia and the Gulf of Suez.

These are now rated among the
hot spots for future explora-

tion.

Wherever It ventures, the
offshore oil industry will he
faced with the over-ritfing chal-

lenge of exploiting their

discoveries more efficiently

than hitherto.
In this resweet, the North

Sea is acting as a test bed for
a whole armoury of new pro-
ducing equipment Fields are
being exploited with:

• The world’s heaviest con-

crete platforms.

• -Some of the largest, most
complex steel platforms.

• The first tension-legged plat-

form. a novel concept suitable

for water too deep f6r conven-
tional fixed production struc-

tures.

• The first major underwater
production system; a large
remote-controlled unit that
could eventually he used in
very deep water.

In the future, operators
could well be using moveable
production-cumsforage vessels,

similar to tankers equipped
with their own oil-seeking pro-
boscis. Much more production
equipment will be placed on
the seabed, serviced by a: fleet

of robot vehicles. (Equipment
manufacturers cannot wait for
the day when small underwater
power packs will do away with
the need for inhibiting umbili-
cal power cables).

Before many years have
passed, pumps lowered to the
bottom of production wells may
bo assisting in the recovery of
vast quantities of difficult-to-

produce oH west of the Shet-
land Islands.
. It is little wonder that the
oil industry describes the off-

shore sector as being as
exciting and challenging as any
space programme, even in the
current uncertain operating
and economic climate.

The harvesting of offshore oil and gas

demands a vast range of different skills and

technologies. No single enterprise can hope to

supply all needs.

But one comes nearer than most.

The William Press Group has. over the

past 15 years, developed an unrivalled

reputation for skills in offshore and related

engineering and construction.

New nine major inter-related companies

within the group have been structured to provide

a single focal point to clients through William

Press Offshore Group Limited.

This new structure represents one of the

most formidable organisations of its kind in the

world. In the UK sector of the North Sea alone,

Press Offshore Group companies have been
involved in 98% of oil and gas-field developments.

Worldwide. Press Offshore Group products

and services are currently being utilised on six

continents.

From feasibility studies anti design/project

management through offshore and onshore

construction. To testing, inspection and mainten-

ance, plus the manufacture of high technology

equipment.

Press Offshore Group has exceptional

strength in depth.

William Press Offshore Group Limited.

28 Essex Street. London. WC2R 3AU.

Tel: 01-353 6544.Telex: 887832.

The Press Offshore Group comprises :

P &W Offshore Services,

Press Production Systems, Haverton Hill

Fabrications, Press (Great Yarmouth);

Added contributions of: Worley Engineering,

MAPEL. James Scott. Denco Holdings.

and Genera! Descaling.
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INTERNATIONAL OFFSHORE TECHNOLOGY H
Scientists are working on new ways to unlock the
secrets beneath the sea bed. Seismic holography
may soon help to build up a picture of geological
structures, as ARTHUR CONWAY reports.

Remarkable progress in exploration techniques’
EXPLORATION and prospect-'

tag on the sea bed poses
many problems, and one
expert recently described
space travel as less difficult
than placing a man on the
ocean floor at depths of just
a few hundred metres.

ITiat observation, made by
John Derrington, a director
of Sir Robert McAlpuie and
Sons and vice-president of the
Institution of Civil Engineers,
at the Oceanology Interna-
tional Conference at Brighton,
does not over-state the
general problems.

However, there has been im-
portant advances in particular

areas of exploration that are
helping to overcome some of
the difficulties.

As has been remarked by
P. Kassler. Shell's Head of
Economics and Sector Plan-

ning concerned with co-

ordinating exploration and
production, very few areas,

even offshore, are totally

unknown geologically.

So much scientific surveying
and commercial prospecting

has already been done that

there is usually something in

the data bank for an explorer

to go on when a geological

hunch, a politico-economic

lurch, or same other stimulus
sparks off his interest in a
particular area.

If his meticulous desk studies

justify field work there may
follow an on-the-spot hunt for
comprehensive information

on the structure of the sedi-

mentary layers that may be
trapping oil or natural gas.

This Is where seismography,

earth - tremor measurement,
the geologist’s long-estab-

lished and still main means
to knowledge of our planet's

interior, can be used.
Seismograph ic techniques origi-

nated in the scientific investi-

gation of earthquakes. Hie
principles were first applied
to oil prospecting on land in

the U.S. in 1921. Undersea
application came later. In
1946 seismic surveys were
essayed off the shores of
Louisiana.

Computer systems

The seismic surveyor of sea-

bottoms does not wait for
earthquakes, but creates his

own earth tremors. He may
do this by setting off con-

trolled explosions, of com-
pressed air or other gas. to

send waves from a ship

titrough the earth.

These waves are reflected and
refracted at the Interfaces

between different types of
sedimentary rock. Thus modi-
fied waves find their way to

detectors, "geophones," pos-
sibly towed by the surveying
ship. Data transmitted to the
ship is recorded for subse-

quent processing.

Seismic data processing is the
vital follow-on, and informa-
tion theory and the ubiqui-

tous computer bave a growing
share in the important busi-

ness of tracking down hydro-
carbon deposits.

Dr Jack Birks who, at the end
of last Marrii retired as

managing director of BP
• Petroleum, has praised the

geophysical industry for its

data gathering and computing
advances.

In his keynote speech at the

Oceanology International Con-

ference, Dr Birks said that

worthwhile reserves would be

found offshore only by inten-

sive search for the remaining

geological traps, and the

successful exploitation of
those traps demanded more
precise and detailed geo-

physical analysis and sub-

surface mapping. “The geo-

physical industry continues to

respond to this challenge,”

he added.
He had some remarkable pro-

gress to report. He said that

the response to each detona-

tion of a surveying ship's

air-gun was nowadays re-

corded on 96 or more data

channels, which was four
times the number of only five

years ago. There was also a

corresponding expansion in

the quantity of data acquired
from each “shot”

The geological structures whose
secrets the seismologist tries

to shake out can be very
complicated. Until recently,

getting a three-dimensional

rather than a plane-sectional

image of the structure in-

volved not merely the shoot-

ing of complex and carefully

controlled “ grid " surveys
but also the exercise of the
human interpreter’s imagina-
tion.

The only three-dimensional

image of the geological struc-

ture that existed was the one
in that interpreter’s mind.
However, in the past few
years the necessary data
processing and display tech-
niques have been developed

for presenting seismic survey
data in three dimensions.

Dozens of foreign companies are involved in bidding for exploration rights in China’s offshore waters

China’s offshore developments could cost $20bn
ROMANTICALLY associated in
the nineteenth century with
graceful tea-clipper ships and
cut-throat pirates. China's off-

shore waters today are the last
great frontier—and the biggest
continental shelf anywhere—on
the brink of an oil-rush. Dozens
of foreign oil companies, about
half of them American, have so
far participated in bidding for
blocks for exploration in the
coming years.

Peking is exploring indepen-
dently in one of the most pro-
mising areas, the East China
Sea, but the rest will be de-
veloped through joint ventures
with foreign operators. The
nuts and bolts of bids and con-
tracts will be hammered out
over the next few months.

Conditions in China may be
quirky compared to elsewhere
(strange rumours have reached
the west of live pigs aboard
the oil rigs destined for the
cooking pot), but the same com-
mercial considerations motivate
the Western businessmen in-

volved.
A dangerous corner in the

growth of business confidence
was turned safely in mid-April
when the Chinese did not, as
they had seemed to threaten,
withdraw their ambassador
from Washington.

If diplomatic relations had
“retrogressed” as the Chinese
phrase it, when the resolution

on the supply of arms spare
parts for Taiwan was presented
to Congress, American oil com-
panies would have been reluct-

ant to go ahead with 30-year
agreements involving huge in-

vestment. The threat remains,
but the possibility of a signifi-

cant rupture has dwindled.

China badly needs the oil that
offshore development could
bring. Onshore production,
down from a peak of 106m
tonnes in 1979 is at a plateau
of about 100m tonnes annually
(rather more than Britain's).
This may sink further as older
fields run out and scrappy in-

vestment onshore delays the
startup of new fields.

Reserves

As China soldiers on towards
modernisation, energy consump-
tion is bound to take off. OH
shortages, the World Bank
report on China predicted last

year, could lead Peking to
becoming a net oil importer by
the 19905, with the crippling
foreign exchange outlay that
implies.

A Chase Manhattan expert,
John Emerson, recently put
Chinese reserves at about 39bn
barrels onshore and the same
offshore (Chinese figures are
much higher but may include
less definitive categories of
reserves). Companies who

operated the 1979-81
surveys in the South
Sea, the Pearl River Mouth
basin and in waters off Hainan
Island are cautiously optimistic
on the prospects, although they
are closely guarding their data.
But all agree that no one knows
until the oil starts flowing.

Total investment to develop
offshore fields is likely to be
$20bn, Mr William Lear, vice-

president of First National
Bank of Chicago, said recently
—a figure supported by experi-
ence in the North Sea. China’s
foreign partners will be shelling
out most of this.

.

Oil is already on stream off-

shore from wells sunk in the
Beihai Gulf off North China,
where the Japan-China Oil De-
velopment Co. and the French
Elf-Aquitaine began drilling

several years ago. Total-Chine,

drilling since 1980, has struck

oil in the Beibu (Tonkin) Gulf.

Atlantic Richfield (Arco) hopes
to open drilling in a nearby
block in the autumn, though
details of the contract agreed
in the main last summer re-

main to be settled.

Arco shot ahead of many
other western majors when a
company team visited China In

the early Seventies. The rest

have waited in the wings for

the formation of a whole new
Chinese mechanism to handle

seismic joint ventures and the offshore

Yellow industry, which In turn awaited
the results of the western-
operated seismic surveys com-
pleted last year.

This new mechanism took off

at the end of last year with the
promulgation of China’s new
tax law for foreign companies.

It followed through swiftly in

February with new regulations

for foreign participation in the
offshore industry on the 10th.

the formation of the China
National Offshore Oil Corpora-
tion fCNOOC) to control the
new industry on the 14th, and
the first call for bids on the
16th.

CNOOC is handling the
bidding process in two stages,

first with a call for registration

of interest, then a call for bids

proper. Bidders are being asked
to send representatives to

Peking to obtain sample con-
tracts and other documents.

CNOOC is taking the areas

up for bids in two stages. In
the first round it offered the
northern part of the south
Yellow Sea plus a third of the
surveyed areas in the Pearl
River Mouth basin, in the
second the southern South
Yellow Sea. the southern part of
the Boha Gulf and waters off

Hainan. In all 43 bidding
blocks over 150,000 square kilo-

metres have been put up for
bids.

The Sino-British Trade
Council expects the future time-
table to look something like

this:

End June 82 submission of bids.

End Sept/Oct 82 concession
awards.

End March S3 completion of
additional seismic work (for
drilling programmes etc).

August S3 drilling begins.

Pitfalls

This presupposes that negotia-
tions on the contracts go
smoothly, but there are pitfalls

ahead. China's approach to the
offshore industry is more tight-

fisted than that of other govern-
ments. The earlier contracts
with the Japanese and the
French stipulated development
costs to be shared (51 per cent
China and 49 per cent to the
foreign partner) hut the
Chinese claimed they had
already put in their share as
they had done the seismic work
and were supplying rigs and
equipment
The regulations announced in

February maintain the same
principle, chiefly allotting the
expense and risk to the foreigner
and the control of exploration,
development, production and
marketing to the CNOOC. They
also offer other unwelcome food
for thought, requiring foreign
operators to give preference to

Such three-dimensional surveys

were being used more every

year, said Dr Birks, and they

covered substantial areas. He
added: “By this means we can

study the detailed geology of

increasingly smaller segments

of undersea area."
However, explosions of data can

confuse rather than illumi-

nate—and to say “explosions”

is not in indulge in hyper-

bole. As Dr Birks pointed

out, one of today's small

offshore three - dimensional

surveys may produce a set

of data comprising more than

2bn numbers. To benefit fully

from what could otherwise

become an embarrassment of

riches the geophysicists need

new techniques of data reduc-
tion.

There is -little doubt that they
will emerge. In Dr Birks

1 own

words: “Intensive r'Smd'ifl',:

resources are now being de-

voted to the development bt _

interpretative packages
which can extract useful in-

formation from these data-’

volumes.”
The ultimate instrument . fetr

displaying and interpreting

seismic data would be .a-
holographic one. That is the .

view of, among other expert^

Daniel H. Sullivan, who runs
a geophysical data ' proces-T

sing firm in Houston, Texa$c-
;

As recently as lost .February*

reviewing the state of -the'
'

art in the journal SeaTecte.'.

notoffy, he reported that -

efforts at seismic holography

had failed—so far. “But the .

potential is so great that H
:

is only a matter of time before ' •

the necessary technology :^
-

developed.”

Chinese personnel, design work,
equipment, materials and ser-

vices.

While this is subject to com-
petitiveness, U.S. companies
fear that it may land them in a
minefield of bureaucratic hassle
and delay. They are sceptical,

the Washington-based China
Business Review said in its

March-April issue, that the
Chinese can meet delivery com-
mitments.

Furthermore, “ the prospect
of leasing a (Chinese) rig, even
a modern imported rig, is less

than enticing to exploration
companies.” Chinese crews are
inexperienced and Chinese
shore services, though now bur-
geoning, are still minimal.

The February regulations do
not mention the carve-up of oil.

This will presumably appear in

the sample contracts. .For the
record, in the three earlier
agreements, the first 15 per cent
went to costs, the next 42.5 per
cent to China, and the last 42.5

per cent was split between the
foreign partner and sale on the
world market

As Mr Emmett Humble, presi-

dent of Esso Exploration, told
the Financial Times last month,
there are still many uncer-
tainties and much depends on
the terms of the final contract.

Colin MacDongall
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China badly needs the oU that onshoredevelopment
could bring. Production onshore is down from a
peak of 106m tonnes m 1979 to,a plateau of around
100m tonnes a year. This output may "sink further •

as onshore fields are exhausted !
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Newelectronic bird watcher
scansNorth Sea airtraffic.
Who would expect air traffic to be much of a

problem anywhere near this lonely headland

in the Shetland Islands, far to the north

of Scotland?
The reason is simple. Oil.

'Hie Shetlands, once better

Jtnown for sweaters and sheep,

dogs, are just ahop by heli-

copter from North Sea oil fields.

Its not surprising, then, to find

a sophisticated radar system

in use keeping busy whirlybird

airtraffic safely under control.

Inside the cocoon-like

shelter shown in the photo (left)

is the antenna of such a system, designed and
built by Cossor Electronics Limited for the

U. K. Civil Aviation Authority. At the airport .

nearby, controllers use Cossor displays to

monitor approaching and departing air traffic.

This is just one of- hundreds of similar radar
systems that Cossor, a Raytheon company, has

supplied for use atairports aroundthe.world—
and just one partofRaytheon's widespread
involvement in air traffic control.

Raytheon has recently

completed a fully integrated

air traffic control system for

theFederal RepublicofGermany.
In the United States, we have
long been a supplier of radars,

automated displays, and com-
puter systems for the enroute

r
,j

air traffic control network.
Raytheon. ..a S5.6 billion

company in electronics, 'aviation,

appliances, energy, construction,
and publishing. For copies of our latest financial
reports, please contact any of the offices or
companies listed below, or write: Raytheon
Europe. 52, Route des Acacias, 1227 Geneva,
.Switzerland, orworldwide headquarters, Raytheon
Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexington,

.

Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02173.
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Subsea production systems have played a key role in the development of marginal oil fields

Distribution of the Jack- Up
Drilling Rig Fleet
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'The international jack-up drilling rig fleet enjoyed
100 per cent ernptoyment last year

, apart from
March and December when percentages were 99.6

and993 respectively .

The rig building sector

is

THE OFFSHORE rig building
business has broken oat of Its

late 1970s lull and is now boom-
ing. However, some experts feel
that the market could be too
successful for its own good. The
question is whether there will
be enough work for all the rigs
now under construction.

Since the present orders were
placed, oil prices bare begun to
come down sharply. Where
they will go over the next few
years ' is * anyone’s guess —
although they are not widely
expectedlo notch up fee steady
increases that consumers have
become used to since the 1973
oil crisis.

To build a fully equipped
semi-submersible rig able to
work in the harsh conditions of
the North Sea costs more than
5100m, compared with 340m, or
so in ,1974...The price has shot
up sharply since the late 1970s,
as it has for jack-up rigs, now
costing somewhere near $5tat
against less than $30m up to
1979.

At the start of this year, there
were 52 semi-submersibles on
order around the world. As the

total fleet at the end of last year
was 120, the expansion over the
next two years will be startling.

The same will be true of jack-

ups, where the order book
totalled 146 and the actual fleet

was 305.

The figures were compiled by
R. S. Platou, a ‘leading firm of

Norwegian shipbrokers, in its

weighty annual review of the

world’s shipping and offshore

scene. It asked poignantly
"whether offshore exploratory

activity will increase sufficiently

to absorb this growth in the rig

fleet.”

If the present semi-submer-
sible fleet and the extra rigs due
to enter the market this and
next are to be fully employed,
demand for them will have to

rise by more than 19 per cent

a year, Platou raid.

Because of the increase in rig
supply, however, oil companies
appear to be expecting pressure
on the market to

.

ease and rig

owners are now finding it

harder to obtain- long-term con-

tracts, even at unchanged rates.

Rates easing
Daily chartering rates for

semis exceeded $80,000 through-
nut 1981 after coming up sharply

during 19S0. At the -start of

J9S0 they were below $40,000.

According to Platou, rates for

new 300-ft cantilever jack-ups of

the conventional type, were
between $45,000 and $50,000 a
day; those built to withstand

tough North Sea conditions -

fetched up to $65,000.

Demand was high enough last

year to keep all rigs in use and
maintain rates at a high level.

Oil companies had to accept

contracts lasting for up to five

years in order to obtain rigs for

their short-term needs. Bat
near the end of the year, the
market was beginning to wear
thin. Contractual terms had
fallen back to two years and
rates were easing. For a large
number of the-rigs on order,.no
contracts have been signed.

For the expensive semis, by
far the most important market
is Western Europe and the
North Atlantic, which provides
employment for more than 35
per cent of the fleet

Second comes the U-SL,

accounting for 15 per cent;

followed by South America.
Asia, the Mediterranean and

Africa. Canada, China and
Australia axe an thought to
have large offshore oil and gas
reserves and could prove to be
major markets in future.

On the jack-op side, the Ufv
ranks first in . Importance;
employing nearly 40 per cent of
tire fleet. Almost 19 per cent is

in use in the Middle East, other
significant areas again being
Asia, South America and Africa.
While daily rates were at top
levels last year, some orders
were already cancelled in the
final quarter as the market fedt

the new order book looked too
Indigestible.

Platou reckoned that demand
for jack-ups would, have to go
up at an animal rate of nearly
35 per cent over the next 18
months to use tp all the capa-
city.; V"
s

“ If the oil companies fail to
step up their exploration
activity to ensure that the
demand for jack-ups would rise

at the above rate, the result
would be a surplus on the
market in the course of 1982
with a corresponding drop- in
rates." according to the ship-

brokers.

Weaker market
Not surprisingly, therefore,

Platon concluded that the rig
market would weaken slightly

during the next few years.

For the expanding fleet to be
fully used, exploration wfll need
to be stepped iqj. But with oil

prices likely to ease in rod
terms after taking account of
inflation, such a boost in activity

does not seem to be on the
cards.

None of this will come as par-
ticularly welcome news, to the
world's rig buildears, many of

which have switched over to
varying extents from the
depressed shipbuilding business,

itself a casualty of the oil crisis.

In line with their huge capa-

city in shipbuilding, Japanese
and Sooth Korean concerns
have moved heavily into off-

shore work.

Some way behind Far Eastern
builders of semi-submersibles
come European yards, with
British Shipbuilders now eager
to win more orders after letting

the market get away from it in

previous years.

The U.S. leads in the con-
struction of jack-up rigs, with
most of the building carried out
in the U.S, Gulf. Asian yards
are also heavily engaged 00 the
jack-up side, with Singapore a
strong force. In Europe; France-
is the main jack-up builder.

For all rig constructors, the
safety element has become of
prime importance in the light

of major disasters.

Earlier this year, British
Shipbuilders announced a new
£30m semi-submersible design
with which it hopes to jump
right into the advanced end of
the market- Ihe new BS 8009
DP design is said to meet all

the latest safety regulations
drawn up by various countries
and can be used in such
hazardous oceans as the Atlantic

off Canada's eastern coast and
the North Sea.
Along with other rig builders.

BS has an eye on the demand
which the expansion of drilling
in the more northern latitudes

of the sea off Norway should
open up.

Andrew Fisher

TOTAL OIL RIG FLEET

1978 1979 1980
On order

3981 Bee 1981

Scari-submersible rig» 116 m_ 116 120 52

Jack-up rlfs _ .

- - 168 196 223 305 146

Drillshlps/dmpwxter barge* 69 56 52 53 4

Total 344 .363 391 478 202

Source; R. SL Fktoa __ -

Shell-Esso leads

the way with

new system
IF SUBSEA completions have
opened the door to the develop-
ment of marginal oil fields in
deep water, the Shell-Esso
group's Underwater Manifold
Centre may have wrenched it

right, out of its frame.

The UHC, to be installed
next month on the UK North
Sea Central Cormorant field, is

the most advanced subsea pro-
duction system yet built It can
perform production and water
injection functions from nine
wells on remote control com-
mands sent from the Cormorant
"A" platform. The subsea com-
pletions themselves are
sophisticated units with through
Bowline (TFL) servicing,
which enables tods, to be
pumped to the wells through
pipelines, rather than lowered
by wireline from a

.
semi-

submersible.

Maintenance and inspection
will be performed by an un-
manned manipulator, lowered
from a support vessel to a rack
railway on the UMC, avoiding
the need for divers.

Although the Central Cor-
morant UMC will be installed in
just 490 ft of watte-, it is built
to operate in water

, depths of
up to 2,000 ft Without major

-

,

design changes it coold function

.

at a depth of 4,000 ft Shell
believes the UMC could also be
used for fields in relatively

shallow water, which are too
small to justify the cost of con-
ventional platforms.

A decade ago engineers
would have dismissed the col-

lection of technologies that
comprise the UMC as pure
Heath Robinson. Even today,
other oil companies are hardly
falling over themselves to order
such elaborate substea systems.
Many operators are in fact re-

turning to simpler designs if

they are capable of doing the
job in hand.

If on oil company decides to
use subsea completions, its main
alternatives are between wet or
dry (one atmosphere) Christ-
mas trees; TFL or wireline
servicing; and diver-assisted or
remote installation. The oil

industry in general chooses the
wet, wireline-serviced trees that
are installed with the aid of
divers.

Profitable

Simple subsea systems, such
os the one pioneered by
Hamilton Brothers on its small
Argyll field in the UK North
Sea, have proved effective and
profitable. Commissioned in
1975, Argyll uses satellite sub-
sea completions that produce
via a rudimentary manifold to a
floating production facility.

Versions of the Argyll system
have been used around the

Distribution of the Semi
Submersible Drilling Rig Fleet
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world to develop fields in
moderate water depths.
In deeper waters, oil com-

panies have "souped up” their

subsea systems, but not to any
great extent The Enchova field,

in 625 ft of water off Brazil, has
been produced with simple wire-
line-serviced, diver-assisted

trees.

Similar equipment Is now
being installed on Shell
Tunirex’s Tazerica field, in up to

800 ft of water off Tunisia—the
deepest field yet being developed
with subsea techniques. This
field uses a single anchor leg

system (SALS) to transfer oil to
a tanker, which provides pro-

cess and storage facilities.

Tazerka’s record will be
broken later this year when sub-

sea completions are installed

in up to 900 ft of water on Petro-
bras' Cortina field, in the
Campos Basin off Brazil. Again,
the completions will be wet.
wireline-serviced trees requir-

ing some diver assistance.

Those in the subsea business
believe that the more sophisti-

cated concepts, such as TFL and
one-atmosphere completions,
will find greater use as develop-
ment projects move into water
1,000 ft deep and beyond.
Although most companies

have some experience with TFL
completions, it has not all been
good. Many TFL trees have
been dogged with operational
problems leading to lengthy

periods of downtime. But it is

no coincidence that the company
which has invested most cash

.in TFL research and develop-
ment, Shell, has achieved the
best results. BP is another
company that is starting to
invest heavily in TFL tech-

niques.
In parallel with development

of subsea techniques, the oil

industry has been working on
a range of floating production
systems to provide processing
and storage facilities for the
subsea well streams. Until now
it has used either semi-submers-
ibles or tankers, most of them
specially converted from their

conventional roles.

At the end of last year, there
were 14 reservoirs worldwide
being exploited with field-wide

subsea systems. Eight were
being produced via a semi-
submersible and six via a
tanker. In waters over about
1,000 ft;, these systems may be
superseded by tension leg plat-

forms, articulated towers and
dynamically positioned vessels.

Certainly, the industry is not
yet ready to contemplate
isolated subsea production
systems without some variety
of support installation above
the waterline. As one oil

company executive said: " We
like to keep some real estate

in the air.”

Inn Joseph
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CompAiris
compressed air.

id inthe offshore oil and

production platforms, supply boats,
semi-submersiHes,firefightingand •

drill shipsandsurveyvessels.
Drawingon itsown resourcesand

technological skillsCompAirdesigns,
buildsandcommissionscompleteon-
board systems, includingpneumatic
cobtroteamjtoots,tothemoststringent
specifications.

CompAircapabilitytomeetthe
offshore oil industry’sdemandsfor
equipment safety isbacked bymorethan
fiftyyears’expenenceasa leading
supplier notonlytothepetrochemical
industrybut alsotonavaifleets, shi 'PingLsnipp
linesand shipyardsallovertheworld.

AndCOfnpAfi^mtemationaiservks
network isjustasfar reachfnetoa.

Currant projects powerfully
-

denfonstrafehowCompAirtechnologyIs

helping the
oil industrytothrive.

1. Amoco’s North West Hutton platform.
Completecompressed airsystem.

2. Shell/Esso’sCormorantW platform.
Multiple rotaryscrewinstallation.

.

3. Conoco’s Hutton Field Tension Leg
PlatformCompressed airpower
packsforsupplyingtopside
production racurtiesand drilitngr%.

4. BritishGasMorecambeBay.
.
.Compressor installationsfor offshore
platforms plus onshore-facilities.

5. Mitsui/Maersk.
Rotaiyscrewsforjack-upplatfbrm
application.

6. McDermott/Esso, Norwegiansecfor.
Odin field. Rotaryscrew installation^

7. Dansk Boreseiskab,TyragasfieidL
Rotaryscrewinstallation.

The CompAirGroupisa major
source ofcompressed airpowerfor
Ihe oiland gas industry.

This ishow ifsdone:
CompAir BroomWade
Reciprocatingand rotaryscrew

machines providingairfor production
facilitiesand forthe bulk movementof
mud;comprehensive oil freesystemsfor
the provision ofhigh qualityairfor

instrumentationand control.

CompAir Reavell

High pressureequipmentformotion
compensationsystemson semi—
submersibJesand drillingships;for

.

; . charging lifeboatbuoyancytanks/andfor
firingundersea airgunsused inseismic

surv^ance.Completepurpose bu'Ht

• systemsforthesupplyand purification of

CompAirHolman
Portablescrewcompressors,totally

enclosedandflame proofed, for
maintenanceworkon rigstructuresand
platformsnotablyfor shotblasting
before paintingand forthe provision of
standbyairsupplies.

CompAirMaxam
Pneumaticcomponents anti

packaged systemsformud injection, air
winch, alarm system, rat-hole,tension ...

and V-door controL

With combined resources likethese, :

nowondertireoffshore oil industry is

thrivingonCompAir.
Contact Mr. EF. Ford,

'

CompAir Special Projects,PO Box7,
High Wycombe. Bucks., HPI35SF.
England,Tel;0494-2118l. Telex;83737L

containedemergencystartunits.

t
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Declining North Sea activity slows improvements in design. Martin Dickson explains

Platform development needs a boost
THE TECHNOLOGY of the
world’s offshore oil and gas
platforms is going through an
exciting era of change.
As the hunt for hydrocarbons

goes into ever deeper and more
hostile waters, the fixed pro-

duction platforms which have
always dominated the offshore

industry are giving way to a new
generation of floating platforms

and seabed sfr"rhires of widely
during designs.

The testing ground for th**jv

of these revolntfonarv new ideas

is the North Sea. However, a

substantial slowdown in the pace
of North Sea development
means that the move from
designing board to Commercial
operation could be slower than
analysts were expecting a year
or so ago.
Falling real oil prices plus

the UK Government’s tax

policies have made several oil

companies have second thoughts
about pressing ahead with new
North Sea fields.

The result is a dearth of

orders for new ulattorns — both
conventional fixed ones and new
floating variet ! es. In recent

weeks UK companies building
either the "lartft" t substruc-

ture) of North Se'a nlattonnc o-

th e modular enuinmenf which
sits on top have issued statntorv

precautionarv 90-dav redun-

dancy notices to more than 2.000

wooers.
The offshore enuftmetion in-

dustry has w^mM thif many
more of its 25.000 workforce
could lose their jobs unless

orders for platforms and related

equipment are placed by the end
of the year.

Hopes of new orders in the

near future are pinned largely

on three groups : British Gas,

which is expected to begin
ordering platforms shortly for

its £lbn Morecambe gas field in

the Irish Sea : The British

National Oil Corporation, which
is drawing up plans for the

development of its Clyde oil

field; Marathon, which is plan-

ning a second platform for

Brae : and Total/Elf, which is

considering the development of

its Alwyn oil and gas find.

The position in the North Sea

reflects a worldwide trend, as

a construction boom in 1980-81

starts tailing off. According to

M-rril Lmch's Monthly Petro-

leum Review the "umber of

platform* under construction

p'-pund the world stood at 230
lest Ppcember. This was still

slightly above the 224 recorded

in the same month of 1980, but
down from a high of 286 reached

in June last year.

Furthermore, only 400 plat-

forms were in the design or

planning stage last Decratoer,

compared to 521 at the same
point in 1980.

Amid the development of

floating production systems, the

technology behind the fixed steel

platforms which dominate the

offshore Industry has been pro-

gressing also.

Deeper waters

Design changes have per-

mitted their use in ever deeper
waters. Last year Union Oil

installed tbe 26.000 tonne steel

jacket for its Cerveza field, in

thp Gulf of Mexico, in 935 ft

nf -water — the tallest platform

installed in one niece. The
sliest fived platform ever built

is in Shell's’ Cognac field, also

in the Gulf of Mexico, which
was installed in three pieces

and stands in 1,026 feet

A further innovation in the

Gulf of Mexico is the "guyed
tower *’ being developed for

Exxon’s Lena field. Standing in

1,000 feet of water, this will be
a slender steel structure which
is given stability by radiating

guy-lines, which allow it to move
slightly in response to wind and
water.

In the North Sea, an historical

landmark was reached last

month when British Petroleum
installed the jacket for its Mag-
nus field. The 40,000 tonne

monster is the largest steel

structure installed in the North
Sea. It stands in 600 feet of

water, the greatest depth for

a North Sea platform.

The records set by Magnus
are unlikely to be beaten, for in

fields of such depth the trend is

dow towards floating production

systems.
Indeed, BP did consider using

a- floating system — the so-

called Tethered Bouyant Plat-

form — for the development of

Magnus but at the time the in-

vestment decision was made in

1978 this option was considered

more expensive.

BFs tethered buoyant plat-

form, which has yet to get off

the drawing boards, is similar to

the so-called tension leg plat-

form (TLP) being developed by
Conoco for use in the North
Sea’s Hutton field.

The structure floats on the
surface and is tethered in posi-

tion above the oilfield by a

series of tensed steel cables,

running from seabed templates
to the four comers of the plat-

form's hull.

The advantages of floating

production systems generally

are that they can. be used in

very deep waters whereas fixed

platforms are limited to about
1,000 ft of water, and that they

can be moved from field to field,

making the economics of

smaller offshore oil accumula-
tions more attractive.

A specific advantage claimed
for the' TLP over rival floating

systems is that the tension legs

largely suppress heavy pitch and
roll motions.
The Hutton platform is being

built in Scotland, with McDer-
mott’s Ardersier yard making
the deck and the Nigg Bay yard
of Highlands Fabricators the

hull section.

Offshore: -

Snamprogetti is there.

Wherever offshore projects are concerned
Snamprogetti can contribute with experience, tech-

nology and resources. The Offshore Division of
Snamprogetti is specialised in engineering and ma-
nagement of offshore platforms and topside facili-

ties, submarine pipelines, marine terminals and an-

cillary facilities, irrespective of size or complexity.

Snamprogetti;
engineeringandteduudogy,unlimited. GaotnS, RiyadKLagS

Find out more by contacting David J. Coates, Maiketing Director, at Stanhope House, 47 ParicLane,
London, W. t. taL 01-4S.97.177.

Snamprogetti
Eni Croup -S*n Donato Mtonene - lta»j

London,Pare. [fcxlndJ'J.m. \

Offshore Britain

leadstheWorld
Ifyou know about offshore oil and gas you

will probably also know about the wide

ranging capability of die UK offshore supplies

industry - a capability gained in the hardi

environment of the North Sea and thus

applicable » other areas throughout the

worid. The UK Offshore Supplies Office wffl

putyou hi touch with the UKcompanies which

can beofspecific use toyou.

We look forward to welcoming you on
Booth 3351/1 at this year’s Offehore Tech-

nology Conference in Houston on 3-4 May.

With uswill besofFfromthe BritishConsulate

Genera! in Houston, who wffl be delighted to

discuss wider aspects of UK-US commercial

and industrial opportunities.

Ifyou are unable to. attendOTC but Would

Sloe to talk to us, please contact the UK
Offshore Supplies Office, Alhambra House, 45

Waterloo Street, Glasgow G2 6AS, Telephone

Glasgow (041) 221 8777 Telex 779379.

will putyouintouch

Conoco says tbe TLP will be
capable of operating in water
depths of up to 2,000 ft. How-
ever, for its commercial applica-

tion ip Hutton it will only be in

485 ft of water, with the field

being used as a testing ground.

Swops
BP, meanwhile, is pressing

ahead with the development of

a floating production system
resembling an oil tanker. Called

the single well oil production

system (Swops >, the vessel

would be used to exploit small

fields or test the production
capabilities of large reservoirs.

Shaped like a ship, the Swops
vessel would have a retractable

riser pipe—a proboscis-like

tube—which would be con-

nected to an oil field well head
located on the seabed.

Oil would pass up the riser

to the vessel, where it would be
processed and stored. Associated
natural gas, stripped from the

oil. would be used to power the
ship's operating system.

When the vessel’s tanks were
full the riser would be with-

drawn and the Swops would
sail to the nearest oil port to

discharge.

BP recently awarded a design

contract for the vessel to a

British Shipbuilders subsidiary,

VO Offshore of Barrow-in-

Furness, Cumbria. The work,

involving the design of the ship

and its main propulsion

machinery, is expected to be
completed late this year.

Alongside the development
of floating systems, the oil in-

dustry is also directing much
research into so-called “ subsea
completions "— locating well
control mechanisms directly on
the seabed, controlled elec-

tronically from the surface.

The most dramatic of these
innovations— discussed more
fully in another article in this

survey—is SheH-Esso's Under-
water Manifold Centre, due to

be installed in the North Sea
Cormorant field.

When the Shell system was

unveiled late last year it

prompted Mr Jan. Memelink,

the company's technical

director for UK exploration

and production, to declare:
w The deep sea, just as much as

deep space, is an environment
where man is alien and where
his technology will be stretched

to the maximum.” The senti-

ment applies to all offshore

production systems, be they on

the seabed, fixed platforms or

floating on the waves,

New tension-leg

platform
Conoco'* new type of

North Sea drilling plat-

form (right) does not

rest on the sea bed but

is tethered and semi-

submerged using a '‘ten-

sion-leg
” concept which

may be used for oil ,

production at depths
down to 2,000 ft

Bright outlook for chemicals used in drilling

Mud is big business
MUD MAY not sound big busi-

ness bat the big expansion in

oil and gas drilling activities

worldwide over the past few
years has spelt boom times for
manufacturers of "mud," the
chemicals used during the drill-

ing of a well.

The international mud market
is estimated to have grown by
more than 20 per cent a year in

value terms for the last six

years and is now worth $3bn to

$4bn a year. The downturn in

the oil market will take some
of the glitter off this record,

but the medium-term outlook
remains bright

The oil and gas industry is

having to drill ever deeper into

tiie earth’s surface to find

hydrocarbons and that means a
much greater use of mud per
wdL
Mud is pumped down a well

through and around the edges
of the drill bit It returns to the
surface again in the gap
between the side of the well and
the drillstring (the piping which
turns the bit).

It has several key functions.

First, it lubricates and cools the
bit Second, it flushes out the
chipping® of rock which result
from drilling and it brings them
to the surface. There the chip-

pings are filtered out so that the
mud can be used again.
The chippings are useful for

getting Information about the
geology being penetrated and
hydrocarbons in the mud can
give tbe flrst clue that oil and
gas has been struck.

Thirdly, the mud lines the

wall of the drilled hole, pre-
venting it from caving in.

Finally, the weight of the mud
balances the pressure of the
formation encountered during
drilling. Mud control is a
highly skilled art

Among the large companies
dominating the market are:

Magcobar, a division of Dresser
Industries; Bariod, part of NL
Industries; IMCO, a division of

Halliburton, and MHchem, part

of Baker International.

Joint ventures

These companies together
represent about 75 per cent of
wdrid sales, and additional joint
ventures mean they probably
have a share in 90 per cent
of the market Nevertheless,
there are a substantial number
of small, independent suppliers.

In the UK these include com-
panies such as International
Drilling Fluids, a subsidiary of
English China Clays, and BW
Mud. part of the KCA Inter-

national group.

The biggest single market for

mud is the U.SL, which accounts
for about 65 per cent of world
sales, a substantial rise on the

52 per cent recorded in 1975.

U.S. sales have been growing
faster than world sales as a

whole because of a tremendous
upsurge in U.S. drilling activity.

Mud costs rise exponentially

as a well increases In depth.
From 5,000-7,500 ft mud costs

around $4 a foot, from 7,500 to

10.000 some $10 a foot and from
10.000 to 15,000 feet around

$30. Above 15.000 feet—what
is usually classified as a deep
well—mud costs rise to $45 a
foot or more.
The trend is towards deeper

drilling, particularly in the U.S.
for natural gas after the
Government’s decontrol of gas
below 15,000 feet in 1979.

Deep wells are estimated to

need 20 times more mud than
the average well. They use
greatly increased quantities of

all types of mud ingredients-

but particularly -barite, a key
constituent of the fluid. Barite
accounts for about 40 per cent
of the value of all the

ingredients used to make up
mud in the UJ5.
While muds have tradition-

ally been water-based, there
has been a substantial increase

in recent years, in the use of
oil-based fluids in deep wells

where the temperature at the
bottom is particularly high.

.

Oil-based muds have two
drawbacks: they are consider-
ably more expensive than water
based ones and they can also

pose environmental problems,
which means they cannot be
discharged on land or directly

into the sea after use. Keraote
disposal again adds to the costs.

The move towards oil-based

muds is one example of the way
In which deeper and deeper
wells will tax the research and
development facilities of the
supplying companies and place

new demands on the quality of

the on-site support they pro-
vide to drilling operations.

Martin Dickson

Bringing commercial and

safety needs closer
IN THE first 17 years of
Britain's offshore oil industry, a

series of disasters and
Spectacular rescues has grimly
demonstrated that North Sea
oil’s price is measured in human
lives as well as dollars.

But it is only now, as the
industry moves more slowly into

the harsher North Sea regions,

that the question of safety is

beginning to overshadow the
novelty of the oil bonanza in the
public
. A similar change of mood
appears to be taking place
within tbe industry itself, judg-
ing by some of the remarks
made at a recent national con-
ference on UK offshore safety.

Dr Matt Linning, a former
managing director of BP
Petroleum Developments and
one time head of its North Sea
operations, complained that the
conference sponsored by the UK
Offishare Operators' Association
was the first of its kind and that
tbe industry had taken 17 years
to come together to discuss
safety.

While ail speakers at the con-
ference agreed that complacency
was tbe prime enemy of safety,

there were disagreements about
the degree to which, standards
should be enforced by tighter

legislation. Union representa-

tives, in particular, stressed the
need for a greater Government
role. Other speakers com-,

plained that, in some ways, UK
safety standards appeared less

stringent than those of Norway.
There is indeed a steadily

growing wake of UK legislation

about operating procedures.

But, so far. the speed with whtoh
the industry has developed has
made it difficult tor legislation

to keep up with changing tech-

nologies.

Instead, oil companies prefer
a system of self, regulation in
agreement with the Energy
Department This means the
companies set their own
standards of safety, which are
open for inspection, and subject

to official approval.
The Government, tmvls happy

with this formula which is

likely to continue until the

distant day when offshore oil

production is a mature industry
—or unless it suffers a disaster,

greater than any it has yet
experienced.
Two of the more serious

recent disasters were outside
British waters—the death of 123
men when the Alexander L.
Re iHand, a Norwegian accom-
modation platform, capsised two
years ago, and the capsize in
January of the Ocean Ranger
rig, off Newfoundland, with the
death of 84 men.

In the British North Sea, 13
men died in a helicopter crash
last year: and two divers died,
two years ago, in a stricken div-
ing bell in the Thistle field.

Parallels

As Dr Umining made clear at
the UKOOA conference, not
everyone .complacently agrees

that the oil industry has had a
remarkable good record. In a
recent book, Mr Kit Carson,
senior law lecturer at
Edinhirrgh University, said
there were “ extraordinary
parallels " between safely
efforts in. the North Sea and the
“ earlier efforts to in^pose
statutory control upon the
operations of the dark satanic
mills of the 19th century.”

In the rush to bring gas and
oil ashore, he claimed, safety
had become "a rather poor
second," he says.°
Ke is strongly against leaving

safety to the oil operators and
the Energy Department
Instead, he wants it to be trans-
ferred to the Health and Safety
Executive of the Department of
Employment
In the meantime, the charge

that too many lives are being
sacrificed for oil encounters
the argument that safety is

observed because it is essential
for the oil companies' profit-
ability.

When one turns from this
controversy to enumerate some
of the developments in tech-
nology and practice, one is

impressed by the overwhelming
importance of safety.

In diving, for example.

changes are being proposed
both in the equipment and in

procedure. At the Wolfson
Microelectronics Institute In
Edinburgh, wort: has begun on
a new device to unscramble the
“ Donald Duck ” type voices of
divers when they breath helium
enriched air.

Intense cold is another
menace to divers especially if

they are waiting to be freed
from a crippled belL

Propane heaters already exist,

but are unsuitable at extreme
depths. American Navy scientists

are working on a hydrogen-
fuelled heater, providing two
kilowatts of heat for up to

6 hours, at depths of 450 ft. The
heat is provided in a small tank
and pumped through the diver’s
suit
Another change in practice

which, it is claimed could lessen
the risk for divers, would force
operators of support ships to

cany only promised cylinders
of helium and oxygen. This
follows claims that some North
Sea divers have died as a result
of accidentally being given pure
helium, instead of the right
helium-oxygen mixture.

The oil industry is also intent

sifying research into the many-
enviroaments which offshore
structures have to withstand.

In the U.S. some 15 inter-
national oil companies are help-
ing To finance a $1. : osearch
programme by the Battelle In-
stitute at Columbus, Ohio, into
how satellites can monitor the
behaviour of the oceans.

Figures from the U.S. Govern-
ment in the mid-1970s suggest
that remote satellite sensing
systems could have saved oil
producers millions of dollars in
drilling operations in the Gulf
of Alaska alone. This is an-
other graphic example of where
safety interests coincide with
commercial areas.

* ” The Other Price of
Britain's OS " by W. G. Carson,
published by Martin Robertson

„

Oxford.

Maurice Samuelson
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New ways of moving oil from sea to shore

TO MOVE oil from sea to
shore Is a complicated and
costly business. The ambitions
new Louisiana Offshore Oil
Fort (LOOP) cost around
STMin, while the bold plan
for submarine gas tankers put
forward last year by General
Dynamics of the U.S. would
run away with many billions
of dollars if ever imple-
mented.
LOOP began operating late

in 1981, but will not really
be running at full stretch
until around the middle of
this year. Located about 19
miles off the Louisiana coast,
it is the first port in the U.S.
which can discharge folly

laden VLCGs and ULCCs
(very large and ultra large
crude carriers);

Eventually, LOOP win link
up with about 30 per cent
of U.S. refining capacity. Its

first shipment of L5m barrels
of light Arabian crude came
from the 270.000 deadweight
ton Texaco. Caribbean which
had loaded the oil at a similar
kind of facility in the Gulf.

Around 330 tankers are
expected to call at LOOP in
its first full year from mid-
1982.
The .advantage of facilities

like LOOP is that they cut
out much of the awkward
transhipment to smaller ships

able to negotiate inland and
coastal waters.
As well as its 19 miles of

offshore pipelines. LOOP has
another 28 miles running

through the marshland
between the shoreline and the
Clovelly Salt Dome where
crude oil is temporarily

stored.

By the end of this year, all

eight, of the salt dome cavi-

ties -should he available for

storage. The oil is expected

to come from Saudi Arabia,

Nigeria, Kuwait; Egypt, Qatar,

Abu Dhabi, Algeria. Oman,
Libra and the North Sea.

During LOOP’S first stage daily

throughput is around L4m
barrels. Roughly half .will go

to refineries in Louisiana and
the rest to. the midwest and
Texas.

LOOP has three single buoy
moorings (SBMs) laid in an
arc around the central control

and pumping platform. There
will eventually be six such
SBMs. The shareholders in

LOOP are Texaco with 26.6

per cent, Ashland 00 (18.6

per cent). Marathon Pipe Line
Company (32.1 per cent),

Murphy Oil (3.2 per cent)

and Shell (19.5 per cent).

SBMs have been around for

over 20 years, the first three

being installed in 1959—two
at Miri in Borneo and one in

Sweden. But LOOP is the first

significant SBM - installation

in the U.S.
Captain James Middleton,

operations manager for Mara-
thon Marine, said in a recent
article that the concept
required advanced engineer-
ing expertise, especially in

fool-proof swivel Joints for the

THE communications require-

ments of the offshore oil

industry are extremely com-
plex. Information about oil

production has to be sent daily

to land-based terminals, as well

as requests for supplies and
helicopter services to ferry

men and materials between
platform and shore.

Increasing!}', platforms are

equipped with computers to

monitor conditions and to con-

trol the flow of oil and gas.

Computers are constantly

measuring and relaying in£oi>

mation vital to the smooth
running of the industry'.

Maritime forms of communi-
cations have been based
traditionally on radio. Most of

the telecommunications authori-

ties of maritime nations operate :

emergency long-distance links

with the shore, mainly for ships

in distress.

JChe, facility, however. Is

-able to cope with all the- day-

to-day needs of the offshore

oil industry, and other more
sophisticated methods of com-
munication .such as satellites

and microwave radio, are being
increasingly used. As the cost

of satellites is falling, so their

use is likely to increase.

Phillips Petroleum, for

example has its own satellite

channel to serve one of its

North; Sea platforms.

Another technique, based

on microwave radio, has been
pioneered ' by British Telecom
and Marconi, part of the GEC
group.

It is called tropospheric

scatter and tries to overcome
the drawback of microwaves
which normally have a trans-

mission range extending only

as far as the horizon. However,

: they are capable of carrying

vast .
amounts of information

necessary to control the day to

day operation of an oil

platform. ...

If platforms are relatively

close to land, then large

cargo hoses and In under-
water maintenance.
In areas like Japan. South

Korea and the Middle East,
SBMs have become- fairly

common, he wrote in the
magazine of International
Ship Suppliers Association.

Since the U.S. has no ports

which can take supertankers

—

New Orleans, for example,
has a maximum 40ft . draft
against large tanker drafts of
60ft and well over—LOOP
was an obvious project,

though it was nearly ten years
before the first oil was dis-

charged last May..
Other deep water offsbore

ports have been proposed -off

the southern and western
coasts of the U.S., but LOOP
is ..the ..only one. to have
actually been built.

Another such port — the
Texas Offshore Port (TOP)

—

is being considered 12 miles
off Freeport, Texas, at a pos-

sible cost of over $190m, while
Coastal Corporation has a
plan for a Gulf Coast Tran-
shipment Terminal (GTT)
which would probably cost,

only $30m and could be in

operation within a year. .-

' In its World Tanker Fleet
Review, shipbroking company
John I- Jacobs said there was
‘’an uneasy feeling” in the
U.S. that some long overdue
port developments could be
inhibited by high Interest

Tates. But the Port Authority

of New York and New Jersey

has authorised a feasibility

amounts of information can be
carried by high capacity micro-

wave systems. Microwaves are

high frequency radio waves

and are used in the southern

most parts- of the North Sea. for

example, and anywhere where

the platforms are within sight

of land.

The Loop System

Buoyj
yjuosancy tanks

'Mooring system

study for an oii terminal on
Staten Island with a pipeline

link to the Arthur Kill

refineries; this could cost

around $170m and be ready in

1986.

Lost summer saw the,

starting-up of a major
offshore facility at the
Yanbu terminal in Saudi
Arabia on the Red Sea.

which takes oil transported

across the country by pipeline

from the country's eastern oil-

fields. Construction. Itegan in

1977 and was finished last July

within the $1.6bn budget.

The current throughput is

around 1.85m harrels a day,

with a potential for expan-

sion up to 3.7m. By taking

the oil across the country

Instead of going around the

Control

Pumping platform

HELICOPTER FLEETS

A race

to meet

stringent

demands

peninsula to European and
American markets, some 3.000

miles can he saved.

Taking on almost science

fiction view of the future, the

idea of using submarine
tankers put

- forward by
General Dynamics would In-

volve an outlay of some
$17.5hn for 17 non-nuclear

ships with the appropriate

facilities nr a not much more
modest $15.6hn for 14 nuclear

vessels.

The audacious plan would
be to transport natural gas

from the Arctic under the ice

to European markets. Putting

Sach a plan Into effect, how-
ever, is likely to require more

- than vision alone.

Andrew Fisher

links

Longer range

Tropospheric scatter allows

engineers to increase the range

of microwave transmission from'

about 30 miles to about 400

miles which can then reach the

majority of platforms in the

central and northern parts of

the North Sea, well out of sight

from shore.

Its principle Is that very

powerful microwaves are pro-

jected upwards towards the

horizon In a narrow beam in the

direction of the platform from
the shore transmitter, or vice

Versa. Ever-present turbulence

in the earth atmosphere, the

troposphere, scatters the beam
—just as a tar's headlights can

be seen at night even when the

car itself is out of sight over a

hill.

While most of the power of

the beam is lost, sufficient

remains in the scattered beam
to be picked up by the very

sensitive receiving aerials far

beyond the horizon. Compared
with the ' original signal the

scattered beam is one thousand

trillion times smaller.

British Telecom inaugurated

its tropospheric scatter system
in the North Sea in 1976.

Mobil's Beryl Alpha was the

first to be provided with an'

automatic telephone service

using it.

In order to serve the North,

Sea, British Telecom built two

special microwave land stations.

One at Mormond Hill in north-

east Scotland, while the second

is at Scousburgh on South Shet-

land. to link the most northern

platforms.
Elsewhere, the potential for

growth in satellite communi-

cations is highlighted by the

fact that, earlier ibis year, the

International Maritime Satellite

Organisation. Inmarsat, started

operation of its system tD

improve contact between ships,

and landbases to replace the

U.S. Marisat system which has

been operating for several years.

Equallv, it is possible for the

offshore oil industry to use the

system especially for its supply

ships with link to both home
base and platforms whatever

the distance.

The first of the new Marecs
satellites, operated by Inmarsat,

was launched in late I9S1

to cover the Atlantic with

a second planned for the Pacific

region. Both satellites are

capable of proriding the equiva-

lent of 40 telephone channels

compared with only 10 channels

for the old Marisat systems

which is incorporated into the

new service until they are

replaced with new satellites.

Elaine Williams

WITHOUT the helicopter, the

development of North Sea oil

and gas fields, and other off-

shore fields around the world,

would either have taken much
longer or would have been much
more expensive. The unique
capability of the helicopter to

land and take-off almost verti-

cally in confined spaces has

made it the Ideal vehicle for

regular communications and

supply duties between the main-

land 3nd ri?s and platforms

often several hundred miles out

to sea.

As a result, there are now
several hundred helicopters of

various types engaged in off-

shore support operations

throughout the world. Most of

the 3n or so reeular helicopter

j

operators In the UK are involved

in support work for the oil and

gas industries in one way or an-

other — although not all- of

them, because of the size of the

aircraft they operate, actuallv

flv between the mainland and

the ri°s. That Task is handled

by those with the larger

machines.

In 1931, more than 6SO.OOO

passengers were carried by heli-

copter from UK mainland

points, such as Aberdeen, Sum-

burgh. Tees-side and Unst. to the

various rigs and platforms in the

North Sea — and the figure is

rising steadily each year.

It is estimated that there are

more than 2,500 rigs and plat-

forms involved in the offshore

petroleum industry world-wide,

requiring the transport of more

than 50,000 people even’ week

between them and the mainland

—and that is in addition to the

carriage of stores and equip-

ment Without the direct use

of a large fleet of helicopters,

the development of the petro-

leum industry would not have

been as dramatic as it has been

in the past two decades.

The biggest operator in the,

world. Petroleum Helicopters of

the U.S., has more than 250 air-

craft, most of them involved in

the oil industry In' on* way or

another. In the UK. the biggest

operator is Bristow Helicopters,

with over 70 aircraft in ser-

I vice, on order or in process of

The new Westland 30 helicopter err a gas production rig In

tin.- North Si-j;

delivery, including some of the

latest twin - engined turbine-

powered aircraft such as the

French Aerospatiale Super

Puma, called the Tiger by

Bristow. The next largest

operator is British Airways Heli-

copters, with a fleet of nearly

40 aircraft, including the big-

gest passenger helicopter jet

built, the new Boeing Yertol

234, a commercial derivative

of the military twin - turbine

engined, twin-rotor Chinook.

Behind these, excluding

private or company aircraft,

there are over 30 mare regular

operators of varying sizes, down
to the smallest ono-airurufi

operator, all of whom art- able

in one way or another to support

the oil industry as well r.s

undertake other types of work.

Hand-in-hand
The development of the of',’-

shore oil industry and of the

helicopter has gone hand in

hand. As the growth of the oil

industry's activities has been
accelerated by the use of rotary-

winged aircraft, so the sfrinc.cn:

demands made by the oil indus-

try have in turn forced the p ice

of technological development in

helicopters. There have been

steady demands, for example,

for increased range and parlm'ri

capabilities, leading to increased

aircraft sizes. These in turn,

have generated a demand for

improved engine reliability nnd

for better fuel consumption,

while the harsh operating

environment hns led to Improve-

ments to the reliabilitv of com-

ponents. such as rotor blades

and transmission systems, 3nd
epeclally improved resistance to

corrosion.

At the same time, the steady

search for new materials has

resulted in greater use of com-
- posites in helicopter manufac-

ture. helping to save weight
-which in turn has helped to im-

prove range and payload per-

formance even mere. As a result

of these developments, the

entire helicopter manufacturing

5r.ji:f!r> h * bent, filed, and
rou, i. i.ivt-.l craft as a whole

r.ro li.iv: mure rugged. reliable

ami cw.-.i-or.'tcuve than ever
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iv.'o-Y.'-iy stimulation of
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ever. : re r un.ie and payload
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On;1 feature of the develop-

.
ir 'nr f>- ;l:e liv'ieopter for off-

riiitro < I; i!ie> ri that the aircraft

vennraU;- j^ed are twin-turbine
on mod. f .r trfraicr reliability.

The lono-su ndirtc: work-horse of
the irtc.ittfry. ih’ 26-30 seat

SH:or.-';y S-GLY. i> twin-engined,
and a!! rhv other aircraft that
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'-f-.'ly, ir.v!iu! ;ng. for example,
the !:**. i-*st tj-pes such as the
12-!4 c?".ter Sikorsky S-7fi. the

1

i'ii-22 .'.erospatiale Super
Prsr.::. ilnr Buring 234 and the

lrf*e«t r.rriv.i! on ihe scene, the
Ifi-seater. which

‘ er.Tered '.•’rvic- 1 ' with British
' Airways Helicopters earlier this

year.
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"We invested over half-a-billion

dollars during a down cycle because

we predicted today's upturn.
J.E Cunningham
Chairman of the Board

Chief Executive Officer

In the next decade, oil companies
win invest an estimated $800 billion -

to develop potential oil and gas
resources. And McDermotthas
strategically deployed its resources
worldwide to help.

Anticipating this offshore upturn
when the market was still soft,

McDermott investedover half-a-

billion dollars in equipment like the
gigantic Derrick Barges lOOand
101. Two of only four seml-
submersibTe derrick barges in the
world capable of lifting 2000 tons,
they are critical for installing today’s

deep water drilling and production

platforms—especially in treacherous

waters like the North Sea.

Offshoreand onshore, McDermott,

its subsidiaries and 60,000

employees worldwide are well pre-

pared to help the world solve its

energy problems—with oil and gas

production facilities; fossil and
nuclearenergy systems; specially

steel tubing; insulating products;
and industrial automation. For more
information, write Vice President,

Public Affairs, McDermott
Incorporated, 1C10 Common Si,
'New Orleans, LA 70112.

No matterhowtheworld
solves its energyproblems,
McDermott is involved.
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Dollar weak THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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1®! excbaQge trading yester-day afternoon, Mark* sources
“jested that
sure cam* from the Middfe East

crnju?^
Ch\y-S- currency was

genwaHy exchanged for D-marksand_ge Japanese yen. Sterling
Jjraefltrf from the move out of
the doHar. but remained weaka^nst -most European curren-

!«£^
LI
n?*

Trade-weighted

5J£ i
134 a«ainst 1X3.8 onWednS?*y* “d MM six months

ayjv Threwmmth Treaany bills

1J54
per cent (13.05 per cent sixmonths ago). Annual inflation¥ Wr cent (7-7 per cent pro-

gr ?sif)T2he f-M <°
2-3380 from DM 23550

against the D-mark; u>
6-1025 from FFr 6.1390

^anst tije French franc; and to
Y235.50 from Y237.15 in terms of
Die yen. but rose slightly tos^Fr 1-9570 from SwFr L95.

.
— Trade-weighted

Index (Bank of England) 89.7
per cent, against 89.4 per cent
at noon, 89.6 per cent at the
opening, 89.4 per cent at the
previous dose, and 88.5 per cent
six months ago. Three-month
interbank X3H per cent fl6ii
per cent six months ago).
Animal 10.4 per cent (11 per
cent previous month) — The
pound opened at S1.7805-1.781S,
and fell to a low of S1.7800-
81.7810. but rose sharply in the
afternoon as the dollar
weakened. Dealing spreads
became very wide in thin,
nervous trading, as sterling
touched a best level of 81.8025-
$1.8050, before dosing at
SI.7945-1 .7965, a rise of 90 points
on the day. On the other hand
strling fell to DM 4.1975 from
DM Ml; to FFr 10.9550 from
FFr 103650; and to Y423 from
Y424; but rose to SwFr 3.5150
from SwFr 3.4850 against the
weak Swiss franc.
D-MARK — EMS member

(strongest). Trade weighted
index 124.7 against 124.0 on
Wednesday, and 123.0 six months
ago. . Three-month interbank
9.225 per cent (11.75 per cent
six months ago). Annual Infla-

tion 5 per cent (3.2 per cent

previous month)—The D-mark
remained very strong against
most EMS currencies at the
Frankfurt fixing, helped by
Wednesday's announcement of a
record .West German trade sur-
plus to March. It improved
against four members of the
EMS, losing ground to only the
Irish punt and the Dutch guilder.
The French franc fell to
DM 38.30 per 100 francs from
DM 38.3250, and the Danish
krone to DM 29.41 per 100 krone
from DM 29.50. Outside the
system the Swiss franc fell to
DM 12012 from DM 12090. but
sterling improved to DM 4.20

DM 4.1950. The Bundesbank
did not intervene when the
dollar rose to DM 2.3565 from
DM 22540 at the fixing, and toe
U.S. currency fell sharply to
around DM 22360 in late
trading.

.

ITALIAN LTRA—EMS member
(weakest). Trade-weighted Index
54.0 against 54.1 on Wednesday,
and 56.0 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 20W per cent
(22$ per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 16.1 per cent
(16.7 per cent previous month)

—

The lira continued to weaken at

the Milan fixing, losing ground
to the dollar, sterling and all

members of the EMS, except the
Danish krone. The dollar rose
to L120320 from LI 202.30, and
the pound to L2225.90 from
L2.320.50. The D-mark was
again very strong, rising to a

record L554.05 from L553.ll.
while toe guilder was also firm,

improving to L498.90 From
L498.05. Outside the EMS the
Swiss franc fell to L664.75 from
L66921. and the JaDanese yen
to L5.4S60 from L5.5030.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). Trade-
weighted was unchanged at 792
against 82.1 six months ago.

Three-month Interhank 163 per
cent (15 £- per cent six months
ago). Annas) inflation 14.1 per
cent (132 per cent previous
month)—The franc improved
slightly against the dollar at the
Paris fixing, and was unchanged
at FFr 2.6097 against the
D-mark. The dollar fell to

FFr 6.1405 from FFr 6.1465.

April 29 spread Clo— Onenwntii

U.S. -l.7gS-1.80Sa 1-7845-1.7866 0-23-D.33c df*
Canada- 2.1800-22050 2.1925-2.1945 0.W4-2BC 'dit

Newlnd. 4.G3-4.68 ASP^-Wa 2V1V: pro
Belgium 78.95-78.70 73.46-79.60 20-30c dis

Denmark 14.21-14.29 1428lp14wS>i 6V7Vjto dis
Ireland TJBJ90-1.Z200 1.2160-1.2170 O.«Z-0.75p die
W. Ger 4 18-422 4 Wt-4J0*. 1V1>4pf pm
Portugal 127.00-128.50 127na.lZ7.S0 190-454c dte-
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auttna

186.00-187.00 186.80-186SO 60-7bcdte
•L322-2*333
10.71-10.77
10.93-10.99

10.39-

10.43
421-426

29.40-

23.65

Switz. 3.47V3.S2' 7

2,330-2.332 22V25H
1075-10.77 S-TVbtb
lO^VVIO-OSH OiS
TO.4VW.43 \ors pm-par
<&2}r*3Zh 2.45-2J5y pm
23.48-29.53 1B-I1gn> pm
3-51-3J6Z 2V2V: pro

X Three %
Onemonth p-a. month* p&
0.2341.33c df* -1J7 QJS-a.TOdta -1.8J
0.18-0-28c di* -T.26 120-1 JOdl* -2J2S

2V1%c pm *83 EWpm 483
20-30c dls . -3.77 68-786 die -3.57
SV-7,iara di» -6.20 <ft* -5,78
0.6Z-0.7Sp dis. —6,76 lAM-OZdl* -836
1VIVpf pm 4J9 S-ftpt pm 4J3
190-454c dis- -30.38 3S5-1200dts <45.07

SO-TBc <Hs -4.01 170<210dit -4.GT

Z2V254 lire dtf -12J5 BS-Wdi* -T1.50
S-THamdfs -7.32 SVIOdts -3.61

6*8e di* -7.87 22-26 dis —8.58

Vm pm-ptf 036 1V1H pm 0.55

Z«S-lZ5y pm 6.67 680-6 60 pm 633
1B-I1gn> pm • 5.29 39-31 pm 4.75

ZVZHcpm' JL96 7r7i pn» - 853

Belgian rau is (or convertible franca. Financial franc B6.90-87.OO.

Sir-month forward dollar 1.14.1.20c dis, 12-month 1 to-2X6c tfme

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.7800-1^050 1 .7W-1 .7966 0,23-0,33c dia

Iralandt 1.4640-1.4810 1.4770-1.4810 0.63-0.53c pm
Canada 1.2220-1.2265 1-2225-1.2230 O-OM.OBc dis
Nerhlnd. 2.5935-2.6260 2.5335-2.5300 1.50-1.40C pm
Bnrg.um 44.28-44.66 44JB-44 .30 S-Bc dis

% Time %
pj. month* p.a.

-1.37 0.68-0.7841* -1-63

4,75 1.75-I.Wpm 4J57
-0.44 0.19-0-23di* -0.68
8 68 4.27-4.17 pm 6.48

-1.76 20-25 dis -2X0.
Denmark 7.9450-3 QT75 7.9460-7.9550 2.85-3.Wore dis -4.46 3.25-8.7841* -4.28

W. Ger. 2.3325-2J675 2.3375-2.3385 1.28-1 -23pf pm
Portugal 71.00-72.00 71.00-71JO KX)-300c di*

Spam 104.20-104.60 104.20-104JB 16-23c dfc

Italy 1,296-TJW- 1JS7-1.29S 11-13 lire dis
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swic.

11-13 lira dis

6.44 3.71-3.86 pm &30
—33.51 ZOO-GSOdis -23.74
-%» 65-75 db -2.68
-114W 30-33 (Rs —9JS9

5^900-6.0230 5^950-6.0000 2.30-2 TOora dtp -4.99 ZS5-3.06<Hs -1J»
9.1000-6.1700 8. 1000-6-1050 2V3bc As
5.8150-5.8450 5.8150-5^250 050-0.TOora pm
235.10-238.55 235.45-23555 1.71-1.63y pm
16-45-16.62 16.45-16JI7 lOVB^ro pm
1.9535-1.9600 1,9565-1^575 1.88-I^Oc pm

-6.10 10-11 dis -8J3
1.64 3.2D-3.06 pm tM
RSI 4.72-4.62 pm 7.93

7.15 Z7V2«>; pm 8.28
11.28 5.06-5.00 pm 1030

t UK and Ireland are quoted is U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not ra the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

i Bank ef ! Morgan
1 England

:

Susxsnty
• Index tChsngsa&

Sterling
VJL dollar <

Canadian dollar..
Austrian aohillirg-
Belglan franc.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.. ..

Swiss franc—..
OuiFder
Frenoh Irano
Ura
Yen«

-63.4
+ 6.1

« -la.o
; +89.3
,
-1.4

' —13.5
i

+46.3
: +9B.7
! +32.1
:
—14JJ
-50.6

1 +33.4

i Bank Special lEuropsan
April 29 : rate

\
Drawing i Currency

% Rights Unite

Sterling • - 1 0,631461 i
0367750**

U.S_ 8. : 18 1.12880 1.0125B
Canadian S.;i5^2i -• 1,24112
Austria Sch- 6»»' 18.6761 116.7861
Belgian F i 14 : 60.0030 45.0954
Danish Kr^. XI 9J)1840 .8.10320
D murif,. I 719 2.65153 >2.38686
Guilder. 8 2.94015 2.64922Guilder^. I 8
French Fr._. 9 .
Ura 19 n^. 1319^5
Ysn Sis' n.a. : 240.742
Norwgn. Krj 9 6.77652 1 6.06309
Spanish Pt*. 8 '117.675 ,105.744
Swedish Kr. 10 6.57342

j
6.91146

Swiss Fr 51* 2.20821 : 1.98689
Greek Dr'ch. 30 Is 71Jt814 64.1471

* CS/SOA rate far Aprri 28: 1J79S6.“ Stodmg/ECU rata tor April 26
should have raid: 0.588783.

9Is 6.90929 , 6.22890

Based on trade wSgRteS changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.

Bank of England index (beta auwage
1975=«100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

X change
gainst ECU central adjusted for Dfvargencs

rates April 29
.

rate divergence

Belgian Franc 44.0963 45.0354 +0.89 +1.04
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.10320 -0.99 -0-84
German D-Mark 2.41815 2J888B -1.29 -1.14
French Franc ... 8.19564 6.22890 +0.54 +0.G9
Dutch Guilder 2.67296 2.64822 -0.88 -0.74
Insh Punt 0.885799 0.690005 +0.47 +0.62
Italian Ura 1305.13 1319.65 +1-11 +1-11

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes e

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timeaj

For Surfing/ECU rare sne CURRENCY RATES table.

±1.5440
£1.6428
=1.1097
±1.3743
±1.5069
±1.6689
±4.1242

Argentine Peso- 21,506-81,4251!
Australia Dollar... 1.69001.6920;
Brazil Cruzeiro^..' 176.95-877^5.
Finland Markka... 8.170-8.189 :

Greek Orach ma- 1 110.697- 115.986

Hong Kong Dollar 10J9is-10.41
Iran Rial- ,

145.40'
Kuwait Diner(KD)' 0.506 0.513 •

Luxembourg Fr...
i

79.45-79.60
Malsysla Dollar.... 4.i4in4.i5i*
New Zealand Dir.; 2.3250-2-3290
Saudi Arab. Rlysl- 6.07-6.13
Singapore Dollar. 3.77U-3.784 .

3th.African Rand 1^1825-1.8645
U.A.E. Dirham .... 6^1-6.57

1 1.950-12,000

1

1 AUStrte 89.45-29.75
0.9430 0.9425 1 Belgluni^.__ 8814^614
154.84-155.61

;
Denmark 1421-14.35

4.55454.5565
;

France 10.91-11.01
62.88-63.05 1 Germany- ..4. IB >2-4.22 1*

5.8100-5.6150 Italy 2300-2345
02-00’ Japan. , 424429

9JZ859-0.2861 Nethertemfs.
;
4.66 ig4.7He

44.28-44.30 Norway . ..... ..

1 10.68-10.79
2.3100-2.3150 - Portugal ... ,

126-134
1.2945-1.2955 Spain 180 1«- 1921*
5.4295 3.4315 Sweden-....

I

10.36-10.46
3. 1030-2. 1080, Switzerland 3.473,4.513,
1J3485-1.0495 :

United States^.; 1.77>3-1.79is
34715-3.6735. Yugoslavia^.. 93 101

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 29

Pound Sterling
U.& Dollar

Deutshemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 1QQ

Pound St'rtlngl ILS. Dollar 1 Deutschem'k Japan' ac Yon. French Franc, Swiss Frana Dutch Guild" ttaltan Lira SanadlaDoflai'Belfllan Frans

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 29)

' 3 month* U^. dollar* 6 months U,B. dollars
The fixing rates are the arithmetical mesne, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth.

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks

bid IS
|

offer IS 1/8

at 11 am each working day. The banks ere National Westminster Bank. Bank ef

bid 14 161IB

j

offer IS 1,16 Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationale da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

12Ta-13l8
15V13la

13U-135e
136al55«
1358-131,

136a-133j

lSlg-ieifi

151e-16k>

17-18
19-20

2054-211*
21ic-22l4
211442
1954.20 Ig

16-17
63S-17T!
16-17 .

64-17
64-17
16-164

154-1 Big
184-1958
194-204
1B7b-2G4
1858-19
17-174

SDfl hrdeed depcsite: one monte 134-134 per cent three months 13J-134 per cent; els months ISA-IShu. per cent: one year 124-134 per «nt
BCU knked deposits: one month 134-14 per cent; three months 13i4»-1+A per cent: mat months 13*44-1*4* par cone: one year T334*-''3xlu per cent.

Aslan 5 (0*03mg rates in Singapore): one month 15*»-1S4t per cent; throe in onths 15-154 Iper cent; six months 15-154 per com: one ywr W?i*-W4* per cent,

Long-term Eurodohar two years 15-154 per cenc three years 154-154 par cent: to ur years 154-154 per cane five years >154-154 per card: nominal dosing iotas.

Short-term rates ere cad for II 6. dollars. Canadian doMars and Japanese yen; others two days' nonce.
_ t

The foHowmg rates were Quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 1tt.7D-14.80 par cent; three months 1H.7D-t4.80 per cent! six months 14.70-

-14.80 per cent one year 14.60-14.70 per cent

MONEY MARKETS

London rates continue to ease
UK CLEARING BANK BASE
LENDING RATE 13 PER CENT

(SINCE MARCH 13)

Interest rates were slightly

easier in London yesterday. The
fall to period .rates reflected

sterling's ' continued strength

which was boosted by' a decline

in toe dollar and U.S. interest

rates. Short terra rates fell as toe

Bank of England gave rather

more assistance than appeared
to be necessary. An early fore-

cast of a shortage of £200m was -

amended to £250m and toe 'Bank

bought a total of £26lm of

eligible bank bills. These were
split into £10m to band 1 (up to

14 days) at 13} per cent, £L53m
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 13 per
cent and £98m in band 3 (34-63

days) at 12} per cent
Although no further help was

given in the afternpop, toe Bank
did axuuxrace a further revision

to the forecast to a shortage of
£150m. This was reflected in the

overnight Interbank rate which
fell to 1 per cent In places,

of 13J-13} per cent and rates

having -started -the day at a high

declined From this early level

during the day.

Factors affecting toe market
included bills maturing in official

bands — £183m and Exchequer
transactions — £75m.

In New York interest rates

were easier following moves by
the Federal authorities to make
further funds available to help
offset expected fluctuations in.

short term Liquidity.

In Frankfort cat! money was
quoted at 92 per cent as banks
continued to seek funds to meet
end of mouth requirements. As
expected the shortage caused by
this and the unwinding on
Monday of a DM 5.5bn repur-
chase agreement has not been
countered by further assistance
from the Bundesbank and banks
have had to draw heavily on the
special Lombard facility. Fund*
obtained to this way- totalled
DM 5.9bn on Wednesday, up
sharply from Tuesday’s figure of

DM 2 ,2bn. Yesterday the special
Lombard facility remained open
ait 9.5 per cent.

In - Amsterdam toe official

LONDON MONEY RATES

Dutch can money rate was in-

creased to 8.75 per cent from-
8 per cent, reflecting a tightening
in market liquidity. Revenue
payments have contributed to the
shortage and to toe money
market can money was trading
at SJ-BJ per cent.

EUROCURRENCIES

Eurodollars

firmer
Firmer Eurodollar rates

helped to posh toe dollar weaker

in ' forward trading yesterday.

Tbe dollar's discount against

sterling widened from Wednes-
day’s levels as Euro-sterling

rates were basically unchanged.

Tbe differential between Euro-
dollars and Euiro-Dmarks also

widened 2nd toe mark comman-
ded a higher premium m

.
toe

forward market

The Freud# franc and
Japanese yen behaved to a
similar manner while a higher
premium on toe Swiss franc
reflected not only higher Euro-

dollar .rates but a fail in Euro-
Swiss franc rates*

.

Italian rates were sightly
firmer but toe Hara failed to res-

pond in forward trading, show-
ing a slightly wider discount
.against toe dollar,.

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK
PrifliH rew
Fed. FunriSj (lunch -Tima)

Treasury bills (13- week)'.....

Treasury -bills (2B-wsekV.~~

GERMANY
Special LoroiMrtJ

Overnight rata

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rota

Overnight rate

One month J.
Three months
Si* months

JAPAN
Discount rate ..........

Call funconditional
Gill discount (three-month)'...

awning uwai :uxsimbi. rimiwsv ipiscom aiignm rare
April 29 ] Certificate 1 Interbank Authority megetiaMo Ho«w COfapam Market Treasury Bank Trade
1982 ; of deposit

{
deposits : bonus Deposit* Deposits 'Deposits Blits* BHlat BUIs*

184
W4-1G4
12.54
12.75

Overnight-.,.... — 1-13>« *

2 days netioe-j — —
7 days or — —
1 days notica... — lSU-lSne

;

One month 13J$-13ag I34-13fe
;

Two months....] late 13la ISA-135, 1

Three months. 13& I3ia 136e-13J,

Six months.
!
l3fc-13i« 13!b-13S, .

Nine manthc-..1 13ji-13ia
One year...—t 13ii-lSi«

j
1358-135, !

Two years.

—

1 — I
—

144-14
144-W
144-14
154-1558
14U-137h
14-135*

laSlSK . 135*
i2fj iaa-13 134-— - ,125-125 13Eb

Local »uthoritiB9 and finance houses seven {toys' notice, otheej seven ieys fixed. Umg-tonn focal authortty mortgaga

.rates nonMneUy three yrass 144 per cenc low yeara 144 pet «**t; five yaws 144 per com. $flenk Wl rates m table are

buymg rang tor prime paper. Buying rates tor fow-monlh bank Ml* 13-134* W telfi four months
.
Breda bifla 134 per

Mnt
AoMnumete sefKnq rates for one month Treasury trite T2“u Her ceac tern months 1ft oer cent: three months

^orammatB sto.ng «te for one month bank bris 12^-13 por awe two months -1^-17»4, per cam
end three months 124-12*4, P*r cent! one monte irada WJs 134 pw cenc tare months Vh par cent; three months

FmmDo^HouMa Base Rates Cpidxhsbed by die Heanpa House* Aaaodarton).T«4 j»r cent from A«9 T 1982. London

and Scottish Charing Bank Rates tor tending 13 per can*. London Ctoaring Sank Oapoctt Rata* tor sums at seven tfaya'

flonca 10-104 per eerie. Treasury Bills; Average tander rates e! tfleceunt 122810-perimol. •

Csrafirataa of .Tax OvoaH (8eriea 5) 134 fier cer* tm» M»«* 8. Dapowta wrthdiwsn for each W per east

S5
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BRITISH FUNDS
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-

“Shorts** (Lives up to Five

K

I ’flea

I
W.

I
tot

Years)
833(1353
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85 1 65
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Do 4pc Mixed

3b ffi.41

Jl 1738
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-
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£201 ...

I 323 Mi
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222 -2 [351
153 *2 • 7.0
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151 4
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17a U
S 13
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117 86
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61 57la
32 28
35 24
15 13
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44
835
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BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

CowlJ 224 1*3 1 16421

WE

LOANS
Public Board and ind.
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lh launches bonus drive for trade-in deals
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL IS TO give Jts dealers
honoses of between £150 and
£300 a car In Hay. Tlie move
reflects the company's concern
about its failure so far this
year to meet its market-share
targets.

The aim of the bonus
scheme is to give dealers more
room to manoeuvre in what
BL describes as “the most
competitive market conditions
we have ever seen.”
The action should allow BL

dealers to offer better prices
. for cars traded in by private
buyers.

It will be backed by a major

advertising campaign*
launched on Sunday, with the

theme that BL dealers “will
give you much, much more
for the car you arc driving:

now.”
Bonuses will be based on

dealers' sales performance in

April, and will therefore vary.

Ail Austin Rover cars will be
involved — including the
Metro.
Mr Peter Johnson, Austin

Rover director of sales and
marketing, admitted last night
that BL was ** disappointed ”

with its car market share
this year—less than 17 per

cent compared with the target

of 20-22 per cent for 1982.

" We won't be panicked

into cutting our prices,'’ he

insisted.

The turmoil In the new car

market came to a head in

March when a Ford bonus
scheme, offering up to £400
on some models, reached a
climax.

As a result. Ford captured
a record 39 per cent market
share in March. This has
fallen to 25 per cent in April,

but Ford is still on target

for a 32 per cent share for

the year.

Ford followed up with Us
heavily publicised “ price re-

alignment” programme uith

advertising which emphasised
the price cuts.

Vauxhall, the General

31otors offshoot, retaliated by
giving its dealers up to £400

a car In bonuses during

April. This campaign ex-

cluded the Cavalier but.

ironically, the Cavalier will

still take second place In the

best-selling car list for April

with more than 7 per cent

of total market sales.

Ministers

back Civil

Service

pay award

NUR may
strike to

stop works
closures

Midland calls in receiver

at Ferguson Lacey trust

By Brian Groom. Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL Union of
Eailwaymen faced British Rail
yesterday with the lhreat of
strikes if BR went ahead with
plans to cut more than 5.000
jobs in 12 engineering work-
shops.
The NUR executive voted to

fight proposals which include
closing the works at Horwich,
Lancs, and Shildofl. Co Durham,
and halving the workforce at
Swindon, within IS months.
“If they proceed with this

policy it will be met by the full
industrial strength of this

union, which will include
strikes and other forms of
action.” the executive said in

its resolution.

Mr Sid Weigh cl I. NUR
genera! secretary, made clear
after the meeting that ihis

would mean action by the
union's 178.000 members among
the 250.000 employees of
British Rail and its subsidiaries.
No deadline was set. and the

threat appears to he a shot
across BR's hows.
The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions, the other main repre-
sentative of the 35.000 workers
at British Rail Engineering, will

decide its view on May 5. after

which the unions meet the com-
pany again.

Mr Weighell said he was tell-

ing. in advance that there
- T&re iie*--g3«}£ —he any
^N^osures. He wanted to discuss

.!?th them options such as

pressing the Government for
investment in wagons for the

rail network, and taking over

maintenance of privately-owned

wagons.
A * bust-up ’* was imminent

with BR. whether over closures,

the pay claim, the findings of

the McCarthy inquiry into

flexible rostering, or the

possible further "privatisation”

of hotels or BR shipping

interests.

Although the NUK was gning

to "knock hell out of BR," he
blamed the Government for

failing to come forward with
investment and realistic finan-

cial limits.

The NUR had delivered on
productivity, and a working
party was being set up to solve

the dispute on manning, which
had delayed introduction of the

new Bedford-St Pancras service.

But there was a point where any
self-respecting union had to

say " enough is enough."
Yesterday more than 5.000

people marched through Shil-

don. which faces closure of its

workshop with loss of 2,185 jobs

by April 3983.

Birmingham and Midland
fU \ 5^ for Roland ‘Tiny’ the Australian deals. civil servants, but it is under-

Counties Trust, the investment RC,*vJ'»nds* Lonrtao group three It is understood that Mr ! stood to have recommended
holding company controlled by years \go.
Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey The A«nen«nn wavremiested waiver °n the three-week cenu w^h could create prob-
and his long-standing business ine suspension was requested rom.iroH tn nhbm charo. ! 1- nM-amnan,
associate. Mr Cecil McBride. NCC'^^ffAir^The^eroiin Ts

holders’ approval for a Class
j "The 'civil Service award

The receivers were "urgently dioughf to* have encountered One transaction, such as the
|

js subject
j
to Parliamentary

assessing " the trust's finances liquidity pr&Vleras and had been
SimPbcriy disposal.

|

approval under the terms of the

yesterday hut it is understood contemn latinsVthe sule of its 20 On Wednesday, Northern l
agreement which ended the „1-

clarification

that Its principal asset is a 38 per cent stake in Simplicity, Bank sought to block this dis-
1

week Cml Service strike last

per cent interest in NCC Energy, the patterns company quoted posal in the High Court in
1

year. Tbe Government had re-

I

the fast-moving quoted exploit!- in New York. Ito improve its London and was successful in
j

served the right to ask Parlia-

!
tion group headed by Mr Fer- cash position. \ winning a temporary injunction

j

mem. to overturn the reconi-

I guson Lacey. The bank, through Mrr._ ,.rici ;n ,] 'fntpntion had restraining NCC from charging raescation. but yesterday it

its Northern Bank Development h ' . r
-

.,.4 simnliciiv or disposing of the stake for a
,

decidea against risking another

fnrnnratinn *uhsidiarv is he-
been merge * ,ll\ =?imPuc“> weei. ! damaging confrontation withcorporation subsidiary is ne —j| r Ferguson Laceyl is already weeu* .ue unionslmved to have advanced between chairman—to use its 'estimated Mr Ferguson Lacey

.

is
! ^commendation on£8m and £l-m lo the rrast. in

£g0m tas {, balances fori invest- expected to challenge this ruling
j c-^. cervjce js weli in

a mixture of overdrafts and menl fn further explication although Simplicity's shares
, f Government's 4

term loans with a floating, opportunities. NCC had already have recently been trading at
! Dex"cent limit But Ministerscharge on the stake in NCC- committed $45 (£25W..to about half the price of S15.14 ^sterday tha?

The NCC listing was sus- stakes in minerals and goid per share paid by NCL last May.
] asr year's" 7 1 per cent

pended on Monday at 35p. mining prospects in Australia \ it is not certain when the NCC award the Civil Sendee settle-
which values BCMT's bolding at jn conjunction with comoames Xuotation will be restored raent ’ cau!d be contained
£4.9m against £15.6Sm earlier associated with the Bond Cor- alChough the suspension was

[ ]aroeiy within the existing
this year when the price was poration of Perth. originally planned for two or

j budget. The award also has the
standing at a 1982 peak of 112p. But three simplicity inves- three Midland is said to be

j
advantage from the Govem-

Mr Ferguson Lacey’s business tors have filed a lawsuit against willing to listen to any hid over-
(
meat‘s point of view of being

interests are ran ultimately on NCC chargin gthat the com- tures whicJ? would take N'-C out
j
below the 6.4 per cent it has

behalf of his Christian founds- pany had “ embarked on a plan at a price sufficient to Cv.er the
; offered nurses,

tion, which has helped him to to raid the Simplicity treasury ” bank’s loans ip BMCTT. . The Government had offered
: the civil servants increases

1 1 ranging from nought to 5* per

Mexico’s largestcompany tp meet
j j

market forces. The unions

creditors over $2.3bn debt i ISaSSSSa:

behalf of his Christian founds- pany had “embarked on a plan at a price sufficient to Cv.er the

tion, which has helped him to to raid the Simplicity treasury ” bank’s loans tp BMCTT.

Mexico’s largestcompany tp meet
!
wanted a fiat !3 per cent

j

Ministers seemed Lo take the
view yesterday that, while the

I tribunal’s recommendation was

j

well above its offer, the tribunal

e banks were h3d accepted its argument
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY K well above its offer, the tribunal

ffi£ss2Tss.~ 5Hk*£s2 SttSssJS
company, meets its international $2Jn foreign deat is short-term. —» the aisa(Mania0e 01 omer

taken intQ account when
and domestic creditors in Hou.s- There has been speculation ba°^s - 1 . . . . fixing civil servants’ pav.
ton. Texas, today, after suspend- that the Mexican Government At the samjime tb b nks

The Council of Civil Service
jng repayments of principal on "will come to Alfa s rescue a were tn.onne«b telex of tht Tj„jons accepte(j the award last
its debts of $2.3bn (£1.3bn). second tune. But the Govern- suspension principal pay- a

it was dubUshed talt
Alfa, which produces steel- mem is wrestling with serious men*, they #e also told that

g^ued that it fell “to short"
petrochemicals and a range of balance of payments problems Alfa raid n*onger issue now

ortaiiul daim.
consumer goods, also has exten- and faces severe cash pressures, guan litres. * 1

sive property interests. Its However, some officials are Alfj\- mv, bad been

assets are valued at about 55bn. concerned that international expect? j for ®me time. The

The group informed its 98 confidence in Mexico, which has company's cnH flow problems,

foreign creditors last week that heen noticeably sagging since largely broil about by an

it had suspended most principal Uie peso devaluaUon, is at stake over-ambitini* programme of

payments. Interest payments on ove
.
r
,«
Aifa

j. ... , ,
acquisitions compounded Tnnsv

the debt wfll continue to be Alfa decided to suspend by Feiiruvrv’SO Per cent de- today

matje. principal payments, initially valuation of^Be peso, which v - J- •

Principal payments will con- from April 21 until April •>(!. pushed un t!i^^S° s t of servicing

tinrue tn be made 10 the U.S. on the advice of an informal the compnny^B^S10 currency

Export-Import Bank and to steering committee of banks debt.

Mexican State institutions sucb set up to reschedule the com- Tidayjs is Ukeiv tn

as Banahras, the public works pany's debt. -"•..be bitter. WP^kers sav they

bank, which came 10 Alfa’s The committee, which . =.* hav;. 'Ajgfe option bus tn

rescue last year with a peso headed by Chase Mantuan acquiesce suspension of

12bn if146.5m) aid package. and includes Barclays, realised principal ^Bnents until a re-

leather
UK TODAY

Almost S2bn of the total dpht that Alfa was having difficulty schcloJing
is owed to foreign banks, while meeting its principal payments out.
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Government a recent statement

by the Polish Church Council
on “ national accord."

This document, produced at

the beginning of April by a

group of Jay advisers 10 Arch-
bishop Josef Glctnp, said that

the union should drop its overt
political ambitions and sug-

gested that Solidarity went too

far in its demands last year.

The Solidarity leaders still at

liberty also announced that,

from now on, they would be

co-ordinating action in on
attempt to recover the middle
ground, and mobilise the popu-
lation behind moderate
demands.

The group also called on
union members . to establish

unofficial social welfare com-
mittees in each factory’, to

organise discussion groups lo

wurk on union tactics, and to

acquire duplicating facilities.

All union printing machinery’

was ordered seized following

the military damp-down.

The leaders warned the
Government against taking any
further drastic action against

Solidarity, if the union were
banned—-at present it is
•*’ susptnded " — they declared
**we will not hesitate to call for
a general strike and actively to
defend factories."

Agencies add: .Archbishop
Glemp said in Rome yesterday
lhat the Government's decision

lo free 1.000 internees was “a
small step forward.” About
2.000 otlicrs are still being held.

More concessions would be
needed, however, before Pope
John Pau! II could visit Poland.

had been
Kme time. The

flow problems,
It about by an
I programme of

Hre compounded
Kb per cent de- UK TODAY
Be peso, which CLOUDY but dry in most places
Bost of servicing with rain in Northern Scot-
B)reign currency land. Near normal tempera-

tures.

Big Is likely tn London. S. Central and N.W.
inkers sav they England, Wales and Northern
ge option bus to Ireland

me suspension of Rather cloudy, some bright
nents until a re- intervals. Perhaps a JilUe
ir can be worked rain in more northern areas.

Max 12 to 14C (54 to 57F),
14 in 16C (57 to 61F).

NX. England, Borders. Scotland
Rather cloudy, occasional
rain. Wind strong to gale
force in Central and Northern
Scotland. Max 11 to 13C (52
•to 55F), 8 to 1HC (46 to 50F).

ad been generally Outlook: Rain, spreading from
raistic and had northwest to most parts.

Becoming colder with night
frosts.

[nents until a re-

in can be worked
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Solidarity U.S. on peace moves Wa| St
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the debate. Mr Tony Benn Security Council before taking 1
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Cabinet of losing control of the Bridget Bloom. Defence some expectations of a corn-

operation. Correspondent, writes: The 1
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THE LEX COLUMN

Marks steps

j
By Elinor Goodman

PAY RISES of about 6 per cent

for the armed forces and Civil

j

Service are expected to be an-

1 nounced shortly.

the pace
Minister decided yesterday

I to accept the recommendation

of the Civil Service Arbitration

Tribunal that Britain's 530,000

white-collar civil servants

should get increases ranging

from 4.75 per cent to 6.25 per

cent and averaging 5.9 per cent

Ministers also considered a

report from the armed forces

review body, which :s under-

stood to have proposed a range

of increases averaging about 6

per cent. The Government
seems almost certain lo honour
this recommendation in fuU,

given the political climate
> created bv the Falkslands crisis.

BY RAY MAUGHAN i

Reports from other review
• groups, including the Top

MIDLAND BANK has appointed forge close links with leading to finance the takeover. The
1 salaries’ Review Body are also

Mr Guy Parsons and Mr Richard businessmen and religious suit will be heard in the New I being considered. No decision

\eutier of Peat Marwick leaders in the U.S. U.S. State Court on Monday,
}ias been taken on the TSRB.

iuiiHiPl? as ininr receivers of
financiers supported him in the although NCC has already ” ter- I which covers judges, senior

Aiiicneii as joint recci ers ot
ambitious and. finally unsuccess- minted its proposals to pursue

, armed forces officers and top

Ferguson Lacey was seeking a
{ increases of well over 6 per

ri period required to obtain share-
j iems f0r tbe Government,

holders’ approval for a Class
| The Civil Service award

Pity the competitors of Marks
and Spencer. At a time of stag-

nant retail demand, the stores

group has pushed up volume
in the UK by 11 (per cent—and
the rate of gain has been in-

creasing. A slight widening of

gross margins and continued
tight control of costs means
that net margins have improved.
So pre-tax profits for the year
have risen by 23 per cent to

£222.lm.

The performance in the first

half was flattered by a rela-

tively weak comparable period
in 1980. when pre-tax profits

fell by 11 per cent. However,
the second sLx months has main-
tained the growth momentum,
with a profits rise of 21 per
cent, even though the same
period a year earlier had regis-

tered an improvement of 17 per
cent.

Whereas volume in food in

existing stores rose by perhaps

12 per cent in the first half in

the second the gain seems to

have been nearer 15 per cent,

even allowing for an extra week.
Likewise, in closing a volume
gain of perhaps 4 per cent in

the first six months has emerged
at nearer 9 per cent in the

second.

Investors who switched out of

Marks into recovery stocks last

autumn have lost a lot of

money. Is the timing for such

a move more propitious now? A
pick-up in retail spending

—

which would favour more
fashion oriented stocks—still
looks some way off. Moreover,

there is more to the group’s

confidence in continued rapid

volume growth in the current

year than the attractiveness of

its wares in recessionary times.

Marks seems to have found, a
new growth formula in Us
range of new products like

footwear and toiletries. At the

same time as conducting an
aggressive store expansion pro-

gramme. it is switching clothes

out of its secondary sites in

favour of these new lines.

Meanwhile, the patient work in

Europe and Canada is showing
definite signs of promise. Pro-

fits this year may be around
£245m. The shares rose lp
yesterday to 162p. where the
yield is 4.1 per cenL

Index rose 6.7 to 582.0
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tribution from UK private hous-
ing beginning to work into the
figures, and a further decline
for the current year looks pretty
well built in. Meanwhile pro-
perty sale profits have been
lower and North America
remains difficult However, (he
company has taken in a big
chunk of profits following the
completion of the Dubai alumi-
nium smelter, and these earn-
ings will tail off.

Private housing margins in

the UK have been squeezed —
a process not alleviated by the
introduction of new marketing
techniques. This year volume
expansion is being achieved
mainly by moving into the
heavily contested market for
first-time buyers. Meanwhile, a

reduction of £12m in net debt
has been partly brought about
by a reduction in the land b3nk.
In the current year underlying
profits are likely to remain
sluggish — although the exact
outcome will depend on the
level of property sales. Never-
theless, with investors

apparently hypnotised by the
prospect of a paper revaluation
of property assets next year,

the share price rose 5p yester-

day to 112p. a level which finds

little support from a yield of

3.6 per cent.

quarter pre-ta*

Yeslcrda*- - i'rtire -d-'™.

which ramiyip
t|u. £9-1 in H’l
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Lower oiMpm rtnin Nint.ni.

coupled wtin weak prices, cut

oil prmii ? i- a,:, ’r a,ni,,w

maintained I'RT \nyawm*.

Em tin* eve**’.'. prtHluctinn

capantv »n ph|S,Sis ;ind pcirn-

chemicjK prevented Uvati-

crude prices from feeuiii-

lhrough mi.» nurgm>. while

destockin- »r finished prudurt-’

intensifivil ihe wi'ieisv »n over-

head recmcry.

Outride i he

problem :«rcas. however. 1G1

is making slcady nro^re>-.

Cbemival--5 volume showed an

eucoura-.'in" ,» per coni me: ease

in continental Europe, even

without much help from

exchange rates. H*'ih fibre'

and oreames jit now ireding

close to break-even and the

pharniaeeiitieal division is still

racing ahead on the hack 01

Tenunvin sales in the U.S.

ICI is taking a very .qimrclrd

view of Ihe Ic’d «»1‘ demand.

Business picked up well m
March -but in some areas, such

as agricultural products, ihe

better weather may have been

the main reason Chi an histuitc

yield of S.5 per cent, the shares

are certainly not discount in;:

full dividend restoration m
1982.

GUS/Empire
Great Universal Stores ha-

strengthened its hand by pick-

ing ud another 1-1.7 per com «f

George Wimpey
The drop in George Wimpey s

fuU year profits was not quite

so steep at at the interim stage;

nevertheless the decline at the

pre-tax level is fully 20 per
cent to £44.2m. The conserva-

tive amounting methods used
by the group mean that only
now is the downturn in the con-

Tbe cold water which ICI's

new chairman poured on share-
holders at last week's annual
meeting was not enough to
brace the market fur yester-
day’s first quarter figures, which
were well below expectations
and left the shares 6p lower at

31Sp.

This was all in marked con-
trast to a year ago when ICI
bounced back with a first

ing up anoiner i-».« per wm
Empire Stores in tiic market

True to form, it paid moM of

ihe bill with a vendor placing

of its own shares and slopped

just short of a total holding of

30 per cent—the level at which

a full cash, -alternative lo ii*

existing offer would be

required.

Including acceptances. GUS
has almost 40 per cent of

Empire under its bell and must

be hoping to plead fait accompli

at the Office of Fair Trading.

Referral still looks very much
on the cards but GUS stands to

benefit cither way. Its existing

holding would probably be

sufficient lo deter any prcdalnr
from outside the mail order
sector, which must be its first

objective, while a green light

from the OFT could enable it

to enhance its market share at

relatively little cost. Only
compulsory divestment would
really put a spanner in the
works.
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COMPUTERS

Ferranti flies the flag

BUSINESS

Argus

supervises

Conoco

offshore

production
Telecontrol equipment pro-
duced by Ferranti Data Sys-
tems Group of Edinburgh has
been accepted by Conoco
(UK) Limited for use on
their Hutton Tension Leg
Platform.

Remote telemetry units,
linked with the platform's
Argus computer-based Super-
visory Monitoring and Con-
trol System, provide compre-
hensive data from major
plant items giving an overall
picture of the oil production
process.

British Airways has ordered
two Telex Managers from
Ferranti Computer Systems.
Telex Manager is a new
microprocessor-based system
which will be used to link
BA’s main telex handling
computers with the inter-
national telex network. The
units will replace the con-
ventional electro-mechanised
punched paper telex facility

in use at BA's London Heath-
row offices.

Each Telex Manager will be
equipped to make three telex
connections via standard con-
trol units, using IATA mes-
sage formats for inter airline
communication. The control-
lers have floppy disc units
for the storage and direction
of incoming and outgoing
messages. A VDU, keyboard

and printer will be provided
at each terminal for sending
and receiving text.

Telex Manager can control up
to six telex Tines providing 12
channels—either telex lines
or operator terminals. Desti-
nation designated and priority
coded messages are input,
and if necessary stored, for
transmission immediately a
free line is available so
relieving operators of the
necessity to re-dial occupied
lines.

Correct compilation of mes-
sages is ensured by advanced
preparation and editing facili-

ties which store text on disc
for recall. Incoming messages
are likewise stored for trans-
mission to tbe addressed
terminal.

WEAPONS

Electronic grenade fuze

New MOSFETS
Ferranti Electronics has
introduced another member
to its comprehensive family
of N-channel vertical DMOS
Power MOSFETS—the ZVN12
which is now in fuU pro-
duction.
The four families in the
ZVNI2 range have breakdown
voltages from 20-200V and
maximum practical d.a cur-
rents of up to 16A; nn resis-

tance is as low as 0.25 ahm
maximum, typically 0.1 ohm.

Described as the first major
advance in hand-grenade tech-
nology since the First “World
War. a new electronic fuze

system has been developed as
• a private venture by Ferranti
Instrumentation Weapons
Equipment Department

Briefly . .

.

Micro-Electronics Group of
Ferranti pic in Scotland is
now fully approved to BS
9450 for its thin film active
hybrid and resistor networks.
1981 TOBIE award for elec-
tronic technology and orig-
inality ' was presented to
Ferranti Electronics for
FAB2. a new six-mask bipolar
fabrication process for R
series ULAs offering 10,000-
gate complexity with ECL
speeds and CMOS level power
dissipation.

The Electronic Delayed Im-
pact Sensing (ED1S) fuze is

a sophisticated low-eost elec-
tronic system powered by
a spring-activated generator.
Traditional hazards of arming
and handling hand-grenades
have been effectively over-
come providing a safer, more
reliable weapon.

An incorporated impact
switch guarantees immediate
operation, virtually elimi-
nating misfires or returned
grenades. Grenades falling
on to impact-absorbing sur-
faces arc automatically deto-
nated by electronic timer
after four seconds.
A grenade with the safety pin
withdrawn may he dropped
accidentally without detri-
ment The initiation sequence
is interrupted by impact and
the weapon is neutralized.
The mechanical safety of the
non-aligned explosive train
facilitates safe storage of
assembled grenade and fuze.
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